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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Larry Button I

Sent;   Monday, March 28, 20t I 9:,58 AM

To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Dr John Miltenberg; Brenda KHES

Subject: Creekside - parking (added photos)

Good Morning Cam:

By coincidence while I was taking photos of the parking along Creekside Drive
yesterday so too was John Milfenberg, However while mine were taken at grade
John's are from the 9fh floor of 3000 Creekside,

Just to provide some orientation...Creekside Drive is in the centre of the photo running
east to Ogilvie at the top.
At the bottom right you can see a portion of the common ramp from the underground
parking for 1,2, 3, and 4000 Creekside,
2000 Creekside is at the right of the pholo with 1000 Creekside at the top right at
Ogilvie.
Near the top left you can see a vehicle exiting the Arnica parking tot,

To reiterate some of our concerns.,.

• At present on street parking - as approved by the City - is already required to
make up for the visitor parking shortfall at 1-2-3 and 4000 Creekside.

• There is already insufficient Arnica staff parking such that they also use Creekside
for parking. (I believe Councilor Powers has also arranged for parking at the
municipal lots on the north side of Haft Street in an effort to address this),

• The result is thai with parking on both sides of Creekside there is barely enough
room for two vehicles to pass each other on the travelled podion of the road. 1
would suggest that larger vehicles - such as fire apparatus - would have an even
more difficult time of it.

• This existing unsafe situation is compounded by the fact that sightlines - as per my
photos sent yesterday - are very poor on the bend in Creekside. Once a car has
entered a section with parking on beth sides it is very difficult to see another car
coming in the opposite direction, For this reason some drivers move right to the
centre of the road to improve their sight line...but then have to move
back quickly to the right if someone's coming the other way. Furthermore, righ! at
the bend on Creekside where this is occurring you have turning movements from
both the underground parking and from the 2000 Creekside parking lot as seen
on the bottom right of the photo,

• *If* Block 11 is developed for residential purposes the existing "bad" situation
depicted in the photos wouid become much worse.

• For example, the vacant lot currently used for parking (on the left side in front of
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the white construction trailer) would be lost putting more parking onto the street;
and Aiterra can say what they will but I cannot believe that all of the parking for
the proposed Block 1 ! / 2555 Creekside building will be accommodated on site.
There will be spill over onto Creekside.
Furthermore, while I've not had a chance to closefy examine the revised .proposal
I expect that the entrance/exit for the proposed building will remain as per the
first draft...it would be at the starÿ of the "bend" opposite 2000 Creekside, right
about where the two reÿt vehicies are parked at left in the photos. Adding eyen
more turning movements t6 this location with poor sight lines etc is not, ! W001ÿ
respectfully suggest, good planning.

Again, if you have any questions on these photos please let me know.

Larry Button

Yore' message is ready to be sent with the followlng file or link attachments:
IMG2135 web
IMG2137 web
IMG_2139 web

Note: To protect against computer vkuses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or receiving eertaha
types of file attachments. Check yotlr e-mail security settings to determine how attachments are
handled,
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  christine westerby

Sent:   Thursday, April 28, 2011 5:48 PM

Toÿ    Thomas, Cameron

Cc;    Powers, Russ

Subject," Re 2555 Creeksidedrive Dindas

Re: Appeal.to NOT APPROVE Alterra's request to build a 7+2 story building on 2555 Creekside
Drive in Dundas.

Sir:

This letter is inteMed to illustra|e to Hamilton City t-tall staff conh'olling zonhig amendments, that,
changes and allowances had already been approved fbr Alterra to construct units #I000 through #4000
in its present form. These buildings originally would have bcen 6 stories in height, but City Hall and
Alterra agreed that to erect a two- storey buÿldlng at 2555 and conserve considerable gq'een space in
exchange tbr 9- storey buildings, as flÿey presemly are on the west side of Creek side Drive, was deemed
to be a fail" settlement.

When we bought in 2005, no memion was made of adding a 7-9 story building at 2555 Creekside Drive.
What was mentioned in fact, ÿmd stressed in the brochures, was a "park tikc settings" "village-like
atmosphere" and 'Mews of the escarpment" And the views have been lovely. Based on that description
of convenience and beauty, especially that shopping and dowÿatown Dundas was so close by, most
purchasers felt it would be an ideal place to reth'e to.

Alterra's propoÿl to amend will no doubt have huge negative hnpacts, fbr most people on Creekside
Drive, but in particular those in buildings in #2000 and #3000, facing in the NE direction.

The following points are submitted tbr your consideration if Alterra's requests arc not denied:

a) It is highly likely that in #3000, we will no longer enjoy spring sunrises, sitting on our balcony;

b) Since the additional construction of#4000 and #1000, there lms been a reduction of water pressure.
With the proposed additional building at 2555, and the plmmcd expansion of Rexall and Arnica, how
will that affect the water pressure?

c) The additional construction as proposed by Altcrra will put untenable pressure on
owneritenant/vlsitor/servlce vehicles/emergency vehicle(s) parking. It is believed that Crcekside drive is
acmatly narrower than standard city road, thereby turning this road into a munster situation, not only tbr
parking, but for pedestrians both able and disabled, and seniors to navigate across.

d) Even now, Pedestrian traffic seems to have been overlooked. There are NO safe crossing areas for
pedestrians from Creekside across to Hatt Street to the downtown Dundas core; or, fi:om Creekside
across Ogilvle to Metro. Further, if one wishes to go to either the railtrail or Warren park, one has to
cross Ogilvie, as there is no sidewalk on the west side of Ogilvie between Creekside and Governors Rd,
and then further cross at the Governors Rd and Ogilvie light to regain a sidewalk. What further
complicates this trip is the hazardous uncompleted SW corner of Ogilvie and Creeksidc. We have seen"
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the wh#e construction trailer) would be lost putting more parking onto the street;
and Alterra can say what they will but I cannot believe that all of the parking for
the proposed Block 1 ] / 2555 Creekside building will be accommodated on site.
There will be spill over onto Creekside.
Furthermore, while I've not had a chance to closely examine the revised proposal
t expect that the entrance/exit for the proposed building will remain as per the
first draft..Jt would be at the start of the "bend" opposite 2000 Creekside, right
about where the two reÿ vehicles are parked at left in the photos. Adding even
more turning movements to ins location with poor sight lines etc is not, J would
respectfully suggest, good planning.

Again, if you have any questions on these photos please let me know.

Larry Button

Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments:
IMG_2135 web

• IMG 2137 web
IMG 2t39 web

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or recelvJng certain
types of file attactmaents. Check your e-mail security settings to determhle how attachments are
handled.



The four buildings already far exceed density targets and another 67 units would
skyrocket the density numbers. Overcrowding is not the goal of good town planning.
The tbotprint of the building is simply too large for the space in question.

Creekside Drive is a narrow residential street and the addition of another 67 units would
just generate more traffic causing more danger to pedestrians. Parking on both sides of
the street as approved by the city makes it difficult to pass another vehicle. We have had
to stop to allow an oncoming vehicte to pass,

The tbur buildings already cause increased wind velocity in spaces between the existing
buildings, Another building across the street would amplify the wind tunnel effbct
causing discomtbrt to pedestrians,

tt is doubtful that the existing infrastructure would accommodate another building with
67 units thus causing more inconvenience to present occupants as the infrastructure is
expanded.

Alterm promised green space in return for the approval to erect 9 storey buildings which
exceeded existing height restrictions. They promised a comnmnity centre with a
swimming pool, They promised a natural setting. Now, they want to renege on all of
their promises and cause a reduction in comfort and quality of life while increasing
hazardous conditions in the Village.

With respect, I submit that the Planning Committee and City Council should not
perpetuate over-crowding, non-compliance with existing height restrictions, removal of
green space, reduction of quality of life, and increasing danger to pedestrians and
vehlcular traffic in a very small area in the Village. Council should stick to the original
agreement struck with the developers with respect to the condo buildings in the Village.
No further amendments should be made as the plan was approved and implemented and
should stay as is,

I look forward for the opportunity" to address the City's Planning Committee at a public
meeting,

Yours truly,

Start Lasanowski

CC to: Russ Powers
Councillor
City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 2"d Floor
Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 4Y5



Start Lasanowski
806-3000 Creekside Drive, Dundas, Ontario, LgH 7S8
Tel:_               Email:  ............

April 14, 201 t

Mx, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Ptannlng Division - Development Planning - West Section
7! Main Street West, 5Iÿ Floor
Hamilton, Ontario
LSR 2K3

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Re:   File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055 - Notice of Objection

In May of 2005, we visited the model suite and sales office of Alterra at 2000 Creelcside
Drive. We xÿ:ere given plans of the various floor plans that would be available in the new
building under construction at 3000 Creekside, We were given all of the advantages of
living ill that building including tile fact that there wouId be a community centre with
green space, The community centre was to include a swimming pool that would be used
by the four condo building owners of Spencer Creek Village (Village) and the residents
of Arnica, a wellness thcitlty,

In 2006, we again visited the sales office and again were told that we woukf have access
to the commuÿfity centre, which would be a 2 storey building, and park once the 4
buildings were completed,

In May of 2006, we purchased a unit at 3000 Creekside Drive.

Noÿ; we have received your notice, dated April 8, 201 l, of the revised application to
build a 7 storey, 67 unit condominium apartment building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside
Drive in Dundas as described in the Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA
• ÿ- 09-014),. and Zoning Amendment Application (File No, ZAC - 09-055).

I wish to go on record that I am opposed to this proposed development and any
amendments to either the ONcial Plan and/or Zoning By-Law with respect to this
proposed development,

We enjoy walking and would enjoy the opportunity to have green space wkhin Spencer
Creek Village as promised, Now we have to walk to other parts of the town to enjoy park
space.
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  robillat'd [  ....

Sent:   Fffday, April 15, 2011 t0:08 AM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:    PQwers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Revised Application re:OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

Mr Thomas:

We are writing to express our concern and opposition once again to the Official Plan Amendment
Application (Fife No, OPA-09-014 and Zoning Amendment Application (File No, ZAC -09-055) as
proposed for the developmenÿ of Block t 1, aka, 2555 Creekside Drive,

As we understand it, these zoning and plan amendments represent a dramatic change from original
proposals and subsequent approvals.

Some quid pro quo's seem to have occurred, e.g. the developers were allowed to build the 4 - nine
storey buildings known as 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Creekside Drive instead of the 6 storey limit
because the bu{ldings backed onto Spencer Creek and its' surrounding greenlands. This variance was
granted with the understanding that Btock 11 would be developed as a park/recreation area. Also, the
developer would be allowed to increase the Amica building and subsequently decrease Block 11.

Furthur to this, the original usage for this land was to have been to build a park with a two storey "club
house" surrounded by the Creekside community.
Somehow, this 2 storey building became a 9 storey and now the proposal is for a 7 storey building.

We reiterate that we see this proposed 7 storey, 67 unit building as having an everlasting and negative
impact on Creekslde Drive in the following ways:
-an increase in traffic
-an increase in parking needs
-an increase in density and intensification
-an effect on the environment
-an obliteration of sight lines and escarpment view
-a violation of existing quid pro quo agreements
-an increased danger to pedestr(ans
-changes from what original owners bought into
-a loss of privacy..buildings and balconies too close
-also too close to the road

We thank you for the opportunity to voice our opinions and concerns.

Sincerely

Elizabeth Robillard
J Anthony Roblllard
303-3000 Creeksfde Dr
Dundas, ON
LgH 7S8

04/15/2011
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Larry Butten,

Sent:   Monday, April 11, 2011 4:16 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Dr John Miltenberg

Subject: ©PA-09-0t41 ZAC-09-055 {Alterra I Creekside Drive, Dundas)

CorTÿ;

The Notice regarding the revised application on the above captioned arrived in
today's mail

Unless you've already sent John Miltenberg electronic copies of the plans could you
please send them to me. I've already had several owners say they cannot read the
detail on the 8.5" x 11" hard copy, With the electronic copies they'd be able to enlarge
the image.

Secondly the revised Notice seems to go into much more detail than the Initial
January 15, 2010, mailing. The most obvious change is in the scale of the building from
9 storey ÿ 90 units to 7 storey ÿ 67 units.

However, under "Purpose and Effect of Applications" in the 2010 Notice there Is
reference only to the 9 storey - 90 unit condominium, In the April 8, 20t 1, Notice there's
a whole section on the increase in the overall number of residential units from 322 to
389 units, Several owners have seized on this change asking if the scope of the OPA
has now been broadened beyond just Block 11 to fake in the entire site, I would
appreciate your comments on this,

Lorry Buff on
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Daniel Kollek

Sent:   Tuesday, April 12, 20t 1 12:24 PM

To:     Thomas, Cameron

Cc;    Rawlings, Alexandra; Powers, Russ

Subject: Objection to revised proposal -Fite No: 0PA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

Dear Mr. Thomas,

I am in receipt of the letter dated April 8th with the revised proposal, Looldng it over I do
not see any substantive changes, What changes are present do not address am/of the
health and quality of life issues posed by the original proposal,

In February last year I sent you a detailed review of the concerns posed by this
development. ! have attached it again FYI, I also have copied Ms. Rawlings and Mr.
Powers as I did with the original submission,

I would appreciate if you could acknowledge receiving this email and fook forward to
hearing from you about future developments on this issue,

Best wishes,

Daniel Koliek

Dr, Daniel Kollek
Associate Professor - fimergency Medicine, McMaster University
Director - Centre for Excellence in Emergency Preparedness

4000 Creekside Drive, Unit 902
Dundas Ontario, LgH 7S9, Canada



DRo DAN [ L KOLLEK

February 5th, 2010

Cam Thomas

City of Hamilton,

Planning and Economic Development Department,

Planning Division-Development Planning- West Section

77 James Street North, Suite 400

Hamilton, ON LSR 2K3

Dear Mr, Thomasÿ

Re: File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-O55

1 am filing an objection to the application for an amendment to the Official Plan
and zoning by-laws regarding the above referenced file number, namely the;

Proposed 9 Storey, 90 Unit Condominium Apartment Building

2SSS Creekside Drive Dundas, Ontario

The grounds for my objection are as follows:

1.  If approved, the population density of this area would increase dramatically.
The area is zoned for 322 residential units. The existing towers already contain
approximately 250 units. Coupling that with the residents at Amica retirement
home already would clearly exceed the zoning. Even If Arnica is not included in
the count (and they should be since they live hereÿ use the space, use local shops
& facilities and pay taxes) the proposal will exceed the zoning.

4/€'

4000 CREEKSIDE DRIVE,  UNEI' 902
DUNDAS   ONTAR}O,  LgH 7S9, CANADA



2. The buNdlngs house a predominantly retired population. In keeping with the
above concern around density there are inadequate crosswall<s across Hatt &

Ogilvie streets to service the existing (slower moving) elderly population. If
approved the proposal will increasing that population dramaticafly and wilI put
more elderly at risk as they try to do their errands and shop, Residents in the
towers have been told that adding a crosswalk at Hatt Street would impede
traffic. On the other side, adding one at Ogilvie Street is impractical since the
crossing would be in a dip which is Invisible to cars coming from King Street. Thus,
even if a crosswalk was available on Ogilvie Street it would be in a visual dead
space for drivers until they were immediately upon it, making stopping
impractical. Thus increasing the traffic of elderly crossing the adjacent streets
puts more elderly at risk of injury,

3,  1 understand that during the original sate of units to the owners Alterra
displayed the area in question as a park. If so, and since Alterra must have known
they planned to develop the land, this would be misrepresentation by Alterra for
the purpose of profit at the expense of- and in total disregard for the needs of-
the citizens of Dundas who accepted their presentations as honest and accurate.

4,  If the proposal is approved the view of the escarpment from the units in
buildings 1000, 2000 & 3000 wilt be lost and in 4000 it will be decreased.

5. Not only is the loss of view significant but, apparently, during the original sale,
Alterra promoted the views of the escarpment as a benefit of living in the towers.
If so, and since they must have known that the promised view would not be
available, this would again be gross and callous misrepresentation by Alterra. It is
neither reasonable nor just for them to now profit from this deceit (above and
beyond the profit they have already accumulated from the existing towers),

6.  If the proposal is approved, the resulting narrow street, sandwiched as it will
be between tall buildings, wilt be endlessly shaded and dark allowing almost no
direct sunlight to people on lower floors. This will have a direct impact on the
quality of life of all the residents reducing them to living in dark apartments.



7,  I the proposal is approved the resulting building will take a light open space
and turn it into a windy dark alleyway. It will create a wind tunnel that will
exacerbate an already very windy area. As mentioned, the residents are, in the
majority, retired and aging to elderly so this will pose a hazard for them. Anyone
who has been caught in a gust on a street between tall buildings can envision
what this can do to a frail older person trying to walk to the store otto Downtown
Dundas, While this may sound trivial to a younger readerÿ in my day to day work
as an Emergency Physician 1 see the impact of falls on the elderly again and again.
This is not a trivial matter by any means. More wind and less light mean more
falls. More falls mean higher morbidity and mortality. The equation is well known
and simple,

8.  Parldng for guests is already inadequate despite using the street as well. If the
proposal [s approved the parking problem would be exacerbated.

9,  Park space in Dundas is quickly disappearing and with it a qualitÿy of life. If the
original proposed parkette is changed, the elderly residents of Arnica -the
retfrement/nursing home on the same lot - and the residents of the four towers
will have no access to green space unless they drive to it.

10.  If the proposal is approved the character of Dundas will be altered, Looking
at Dundas from the escarpment (coming down from highway 6) the existing
buildings already stick out like a sore thumb. Adding more high rises will change
the town, losing the small town charm that attracts people (and businesses) to
Dundas. This will decrease property value and - eventually-the tax base,
Protecting the character of Dundas is an investment in the future

11.  Above and beyond the concerns around potential ethical misconduct
mentioned earlier, there have been multiple complaints about the quality of
work by Alterra, namely that it is shoddy and delayed. While this may not be
germane to the specific proposal, town council may want to consider if they want
builders like this'operating here.

In an attempt to not be totally negative I might suggest that, while there is
general obiection to any building, there might be less objection to expanding the
retirement home along Hatt street at its existing 4 story level and leaving an open
area in the centre. This would be in keeping with the character of Dundas, provide.
a sheltered central area which would be ideal for a parkette, not create the light
and wind issues mentioned above and have a far smaller impact on the
population density,



LEO E. LAVIOLETTE, P, ENG.
Suite 60!, 3000 Creekside Drive, Dundas, Ontario L9H 7S8

TEL, -

February 8, 2010

Mr. Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Ptanning Division - Development Planning - West Section
77 James street North, Suite 400, Hamilton ON L8R 2K3

Re;  File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055, Block 11, 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these official pfan and zoning amendment
applications.

Our comments oppose the proposed official plan and zoning, amendment
for the purpose of building, a 9 storey, 90 unit condominium apartment
buildinq.

The history, of fÿhe spencer Creek developments and the Information provided to
purchasers of condominium suites at 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Creekside Drive is
important background to this application.  Reviews of minutes of formal municipal
meetings, by-laws of the former Town of Dundas and by-laws of the City of Hamilton
from t995 through 2005 reveal the granting of significant concessions to the
developers of the site known formerly as 50 Hatt Street.

. The entrance to the site from Hart Street was relocated from opposite
Memorial Square to its present location east of Memorial Square freeing more
land for development. This change created two T4ntersections with a fire
station entrance between them and a much less manageable traffic control
problem than if the entrance had been retained opposite Memorial Square
where a four-way intersection would have been created.

•  OnMarch 5, 2005 the City's PIanning and Economic Development Committee,
REPORT 05-006, allowed Richard Liebtag to increase the maximum size of hfs
permitted retirement home (now Arnica) from 100 residents to 151 residents and
stated Block 11 be rezoned from the Holding, Park and Recreation "H-PR1iS-84"
Zone to the Park and Recreation "PRl1S-84" Zone,

• The City's BY-LAW NO. 05-051 in adopting the Official Plan Amendment No.
9 to the former Town of Dundas Official Plan stated an "Actuaÿ Change" as
"The maximum height of residential buildings along the north side of Spencer
Creek shall be 9 storeys."

1 i[i ii                  i                               ÿ.
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Finally I note that the letter soliciting feedback with the deadline of February 8t"

was sent out January 17th, This gives a very short time to respond and, for those

residents who are away for the winter (remembering the older population of the

towers), it provides them with no opportunity to respond at all. The builder has

had significant time to prepare their proposal and the request for feedback could
have been issued in the summer. There is an inherent (and, keeping the above

ethical concerns in mind, I can only hope accidental) unfairness in providing the
residents with such a short time frame during the winter months.

1 would appreciate if you could keep me posted of all developments relating to
this application, including but not limited to; all meetings, qorrespondence and

reports. I can be reached through email at or by lettermail.

Thank you for your time in reading this letter and for your attention to this issue.

You rs,

cc: *City Clerk, Economic Development & Planning Committee

*Russ Powers, Councillor, Ward 13



Wentworth Standard
Condominium Corporation 374

2000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON L9H 7S7

Wentworth Standard
Condominium Corporation 400

3000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON L9H 7S8

September 1, 2006

Mayor and Members of City Council
City of Hamilton
Hamilton City Hall
71 Main Street West
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
L8P 4Y5

Re:  Parking on Creekside Drive in Dundas

Dear Mayor and Coundlors:

We, representing the 124 owners at 2000 and 3000 Creeksfde Drive, are very
concerned about a unique parking dilemma created by the City of Hamilton (including
the former Town of Dundas) on Creekside Drive from Ogitvie Street to Hatt Street in the
former Town of Dundas,

The City (Hamilton and the former Town of Dundas) has provided an exemption to its
normal zoning regulations for the developer, Aÿterra, to meet its visitor parking
requirements for 2000, 3000 and 4000 Creekstde Drive by designating twenty-two (22)
of the required. 48 visitor spaces "on the adjacent street" - Creekside Drive, a
designated public right-of-way. These designated on-street visitor parking spaces are
shown on the developer's site plans approved by the City. We anticipate additional
visitor spaces for the future t000 Creekside Drive will be designated on the street.

Our question - how will the City of Hamilton identify and control the designated on-
street visitor parking spaces for the exclusive use of visitors to our owners' homes on
Creekside Drive?

Yours truly,

R. C, Glass, President, Wentworth
Standard Condominium Corp. 374

Leo Laviolette, President, Wentworth
Standard Condominium Corp. 400



In providing these concessions - relocation of the Hatt Street entrance, increase in
maximum size of the permitted retirement home (now Amica) from 100 residents to 151
residents and allowing maximum height of residential buildings along the north side
of Spencer Creek to be 9 storeys rather than 6 storeys - there has been consistently
a commitment to retain Block 1t (2555 Creekside Drive) as Park and Recreation
"PRI /S-84"Zone, A City of Hamilton Staff Report on February 11, 2005 noted "that
Block 11 also serves as outdoor amenity space for the retirement home in the existing
by-law."

Furthermore, in promoting the Spencer Creek Condominiums at 1000, 2000, 3000
and 4000 Creekside Ddve, Alterra offered the open spaces of Bloak 11 as a benefit.

Site Plan and Parking

The concession allowing the maximum height of residential buildings along the north
side of Spencer Creek to be 9 storeys rather than 6 storeys enabled Alterra to
increase the number of condominium units from 38 to 62 (an increase of 24 units) in
each of the four buildings for a total of 96 more units. This generated a need for
Alterra to provide an additional 24 visitor parking spaces to meet the zoning
requirements,

The City (Hamilton and the former Town of Dundas) provided an exemption to its
normal zoning regulations for the developer to meet its visitor parking requirements for
1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Creekside Drive by designating twenty-eight (28) of the
required 64 visitor spaces "on the adjacent street" - Creekside Drive, ultimately a
designated public right-of-way. These designated on-street visitor parking spaces on
both sides of Creekside Drive are shown on the Applicant's site plan A102, Omstreet
parking has been reduced subsequently by fire department restrictions, by on-street
waste handling requirements, and the opening of a second ddveway access to 2000
Creeksÿde Drive. The proposed development would further reduce on-street parking by
ten or more spaces.

Concerns about this unique concession to allow visitor parking as required by zoning
regulations to be accommodated on a future public right-of-way were delivered to the
Mayor and Members of City of Hamilton Council by letter (attached) dated September 1,
2006 and signed by the presidents of Wentworth Standard Condominium Corp. 374
(WSCC374) at 2000 Creekside Drive and Wentworth Standard Condominium Corp. 400
(WSCC400) 3000 Creekside Drive.

Thus, we believe, our opposition to the proposed official plan and zoning
amendment for the purpose of building a 9 storey, 90 unit condominium
apartment building is justified.

IIII I'  IIlÿJ   ÿ1  ,I]1  ,][ J      [  ..............
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Traffic and Transportation

Regardless of future development a primary concern is traffic and transportation.

Traffic and transportation concerns include the need for pedestrian and traffic controls
at the intersections of Creekside Drive with Ogilvie Street and Hatt Street and the
application of calming and direction controls on Creekside Drive.

At the intersection of Creekside Drive and Ogilvie Street the need for vehicular turn
prohibitions should be considered or, alternatively, develop a left turn lane for vehicles
turning into Creekside Drive.  Many pedestrians are crossing Ogilvie Street at this
location and some provision is needed for their safety.

Similarly, at the intersection of Creekside Drive and Hart Street, consideration should
be given to turn prohibitions, separate left turn lanes and pedestrian crossings, Also,
the possibility of a roundabout for this location should be examined before additional
building applications are received for properties at the soutrh-east and south-west
corners of the intersection.

Presently Creekside Drive is used as a shortcut between Ogilvle Street and Hatt Street
avoiding the signalized intersection of Ogltvie Street and Hatt Street and as access to
the medical and pharmacy building at Hatt Street. Remedial action could include one-
way designation of Creekside Drive and shoufd include calming devices such as
speed humps with the final paving.

We reserve the right to make further comments and request delegate status at future
public meetings.

Yours truly,

Leo Laviolette

Paula Laviolette

Leo and Paula Laviotette

Cc   Councilor Russ Powers
Alexandra Rawiings

......  ;%7:- :-....  ,.,             '  ......  r  ....  i¸  rLrÿtÿ ,_jÿ ]ÿ_ ]] II J  .........
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704-2000 Creekside Drive

Dundas, ON L9H 7S7

Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton

Planning and Economic Development Department

Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section

71 Main Street West, 5th Floor

Hamilton, ON LSR 2K3

J o' /4 .;,>,

April !2, 2011,

Subject; OBJECTION - Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA-09-014)

Zoning By-law Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055)

Dear Sir,

! oppose these proposed amendments for the following reason:

Spencer Creek Village was advertised and sold on the basis eta four building development on the south side

of Creekside Drive with a small park on the north side. Thelÿ was never any mention eta fifth condominium

building which is now being described as 2555 Creekside Drive.

I bought my unit based on that understanding. Had I known then, that in fact another seven storey

eondominlum would replace the park, adding traffic and congestion, and change the character of the planned

neighbourhood, I nevbr would have considered buying.

The builder now seeks to renege on promises made over and over again in printed advertising for the four

Spencer Creek Village buildings, and should not be allowed to use bait and switch tactics on purchasers like

me, who bought in good lhith that precisely what was advertised as Spencer Creek Village would be built.

Yours truly,

Peter Dawson



Thomas, Cameron

From:  EImerand Peggy Andersen {
Sent:   Saturday, April 16, 2011 6:35 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ

Subject: Development of 2,555 Creekside Drive, Dundas, Ontado

lVff. Cam Thomas
Planrtiÿlg and Economic Development
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3

Dear Mister Thomas:

I am writing this letter of opposition to the Revised application to build a 7 storey, 67 unit
condominium apartment building in block 11 at 2555 Creeksidc Drive in Dundas as describcd
in: Official Plarÿ Amendment Application (Hie No. OPA-09-014) and Zoning Amendment
Application ( File No. ZAC -09-055)

Dundas has been my home tbr over 40 years. I have always enjoyed the small town feeling
and warmth here. Six years ago when we were looking for a eondominlum, we decided to buy
here on Creekside because of the lovely views and the green space in Block 1 t.
Now we are threatened with losing this space, and I am not happy about that. The proposed
new building will be too close to the road, and will only add to the tl"affic problems we arc
faced with now,
With so much of the space covered with buildings, it wilt just be like lbAng in a concrete
jungle, which is not what I expected when I came here, I ted Alterra has broken trust with all
of us who bought here in good thith.

Sincerely,
Margaret Anderson.

04/18/2011
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Elmer and Peggy Anderson [e26p27@sympatico.cat

Sent:   Saturday, April16, 201! 2:38 PM

To;    Thomas, Cameron

Co:     Powers, Russ

Subject: Opposition to development of 2555 Creekside Drive Dundas, Ontario.

Mr. Cam Thomas,
City of Hamilton, Ontario.
71 Main Street West,
Hamitton, Ontario. L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Thomas,

I am writing in opposition to the Revised application to build a 7 stot2¢, 67 unit eondominimn
apartment building in Block l l at 2555Creekside Drive in Dundas as described in the Official
Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA--09-0 !4 and Zoning Amendment Application
(File No, ZAC -0%055).

As a Iongtime resident of Dundas I chose to retire here twenty years ago and over five years ago
moved to 3000 Creekside Drive.
I have followed with interest the development of the town and became most interested in the
development of the property vacated and left undeveloped on which Spencer Creek Village has
developed.

I am opposed to the proposed application [br the development of Block ! 1 at 2555 Creekside
Drive for a number of reasons:
1)  The original plan approved by the then town of Dundas designated Block 11 for a much

more appealing use  .....  green space, and recreational possibilities. I believe the openness of
the space is most important.

2) The footprint of the proposed building is particularly excessive on the streetscape. The
length of the building on Creekside is very obstructive and confining,

3)  The height of the proposed building is almost identical to I000, 2000, 3000, and 4000
Creekside Drive mad higher then Arnica at 50 Halt Stret which already obstructs view of the
town and the high level bridge in Hamilton

4) With another 67 units in Spencer Creek Village the density of population in exceedingly
high and would be unacceptable.

5) The traffic on Creekslde Drive is already hazardous on a curved street. Parking is very
minimal at 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 Creekside Drive and street parking is very limited
and adds to the traffic flow p:roblem particularly in the winter,

Yours sincerely,

04/18/20 l 1
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Norma

Sent:   Saturday, April 16, 2011 2:25 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Offictal Plan Amendment Application (File # OPA-09-014), and Zoning Amendment Application (File
# ZAC-09-055)

Seven years ago when we purchased our Condo at 3000 Creekside Drive from plans (building had not yet
begun), we were told that the land opposite would be used for a 2-4 storey recreaton complex with pool, a small
park, some medicaI offices, and possibly a boutique, and these faciflties would greatly benefit our occupancy. We
also saw a drawing showing these plans. This absolutely influenced our decision to buy in this location,

Then we learned that the Developer had applied for re-zoning. How can this be allowed to happen? Firstly that
a Developer can renege on the stated intentions for the buildings which were a teat factor in promoting sales, and
secondly that re-zoning would even be considered in such a high-density location, when it is not for the common
good or interest (especially considering the average of the residents).

1 list below just a few of the definite problems arising from such overcrowding on Creekside Drive:

** Vehicular traffic Is already very busy on Creeksfde Dr, and the inadequate road ts consistently used by cars
as a byÿpass to and from Hart & Ogilvie Streets, Speeding is very common, It is quite dangerous for elderly folk,
some using a walker. Additional cars from a 7-storey building would intensify this traffic.

** There are insufficient Condo Visitor parking spaces, and Creekside Drive does allow for the number of
parking spaces necessary now, let alone for additional units,

** The Wind Tunnel Effect, which even with the existing buildings, is already uncomfortable and problematic,
and can make walking (for seniors) quite dangerous.

**  Poor Water Pressure - water-flow has decresed over the past years with the addition of the units in 4000 and
t 000 as they were built. Sometimes it Is reduced to a trickle from the tap or washing machine, and we have been
totd that this Is a City matter but probably nothing couldlwould be done,

**  It is understood that Senior Citizens, in order to promote continuing good heaÿth - physical, mentat and
emotionaÿ - with an acceptable quality of life. need green space and a place to exercise and keep moving.

We are distressed to find that what we had bought into in good faith, can be Ingored or overlooked or reneged
upon by the developer,

We cannot believe that the City of Hamilton would allow plans, other than originally proposed and zoned for, to
proceed.

Norma Mishkel, PH2, 3000 Creekslde Dr., Dundas, L9H 7S8

04/18/2011
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Maurice Mishkeli

Sent:   Saturday, April 16, 2011 3:24 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Official Plan Amendment Application (File # OPA-09-0t4) and Zoning Amendment Application (File
# ZAC-09.055)

Five years ago when we retired in our mid*70's, we moved to Dundas to 3000 Creskside Drive. We were amazed
at the growth of Dundas' remarkable amenities - the food stores, boutiques, restaurants, banks, Library, Carnegie
Gallery, etc., in addition to the hearth facilities/offices all within 5-10 minutes walking distance - and all
advantageous for seniors. None of the growth has been detrimental to the ambiance of the village atmosphere of
Dundas. These years of our life in Dundas have been full of contentment.

Nothing is totally perfect, and what is, is not always lasting. We have come to terms with many of the pmNems
associated with Condo living, such as inadequate outdoor parking for visitors, but cannot adjust to the present
dangers of injury to pedestrians on Creekside Drive, where the average age of dwellers is in the mid-60's, some
of whom require walkers. What we cannot accept is the proposed over-densification of this area, resulting in even
heavier traffic,

With the increased condo population now In the four towers, plus the Arnica residents, one has to be agile
walking, or especially vigilant driving, along Creekside Drive, partly because of speedsters cutting through
between OgiMe and Hatt, tt is hazardous to cross Ogitvie or Governors Road, by car or on foot, make left or right
turns by car from Creekside to Hatt, or cross Hart on foot.

The proposed 7-storey tower would cut out the sunlight for the units opposite the building, due to facing in the
North-easterly direction, Seniors especially need such Iight, We would experience a lack of privacy, having to
draw shades for much of the day as well as evening.

Do we have to say good-bye to green space, direct morning sunlight, the sight of snow-covered downtown
Dundas at night, and the feeling of air and space around us? Must we say He]lo to feeling hemmed in, a close-up
view of neighbors, increased congestion with additional parking and traffic problems, as well as an environment
detdmentN to the health of an agfng population?

When lookfng to pumhase our Condo we were told the land opposite would be used for a 2-4 storey recreation
complex with a pool, a small park, some medical offices, and possibly a boutique or two, which facilities would
enhance our Hfestyle here.

It is distressing for my wife and self that these amendments are requested by the developer when his agent
showed us other plans when selling us our Condo. This ls not what we bought into.

Maurice A, Mishkel, M.D. (reL), PH2, 3000 Creekside Dr., Dundas, L9H 7S&

04/18/20I 1
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Thomas, Cameron

' From;  Blanche Dinglÿ

Sent:   Sunday, April 17, 2011 7:28 PM
To',    Thomas, Cameron

Subject; rpowers@hamilton.ca;avanderb@hamiiton.ca

ApriI I7, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas

City of Hamilton

Planning & Econotmc Dev.Dept,

71 Main St.W. 5th floor

Hamilton, On LSR 2K3

Email: Cameron.Thomas@hamiRon.ca

• Re: Revised Application to build a 7 storey, 67 condominimn apaÿnent building hi Block i 1 at 2555
Creekside Drive in Dundas

As described in:

Official Plan Amendment Application (File No, OPA-09-014) and Zonh:g Amenchnent Application
(File No. ZAC-09055)

Lettea" of Objection;

Green Spacc in Block t 1 was promised in return fi>r four 9 storey buildings - 4 - 9 storey condo
buildings were build,

With Amlca at one side and 4 buildings at tim other it will be over-crowded, and more density which is
allowed. Looking at the drawings the building is right on the road and too close to other buildings. There

042: 8/2o: l
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Donna Kalaher
Sent:   Saturday, April 16, 2011 10:10 PM
To:    VanderBeek, Arlene; Powers, Russ; Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Stu Chapman; Dave Burrows

Subject: Alterra Proposal for 2555 Creekside Drive

Dear Sirs,

it has come to our attention that the Atterra Corporation has applied to build a 5th Building at 2555 Creekstde
Ddve, and effectively create a "blight" of apartment buildings and eliminate both the green space and recreational
facilities they had promised before being granted permission to bu}ld the four existing buildings.

The Town of Dundas and City of Hamilton enshrined these features into the zoning bylaw which states specifically
that only green space and/or recreational facilities will be allowed on this site.

It is unbelievable that Alterra would have the audacity to directly contravene both their own promises, and the city
zoning by laws. Furthermore, the negative impact on the current Creekside Development, the Arnica
development, and the entire Dundas downtown would be devastating,

The Dundas downtown is bereft of any green space, and desperately needs this site to offer residents an oasfs
within the downtown core.

In turn, the planning department would be derelict in their duties should they approve any plan that would see a
zoning change be passed.

As owners of a condo in 3000 Creekstde we would like to add our voices to the overwhelming negative response
from all residents in the Creekside Development, the Arnica development, and the residents of Dundas to this ill
concieved proposal.

We also want to know when this site will be cleaned up and sodded. A]terra has left the whole site in a terrible
state of jumbled rooks, fences, and buitding suppiies for years.

Yours sincerely,

Donna Kalaher & David Burrows
3000 Creekside, Unit 703

04/18/2011



Thomas, Cameron

From:  radha pather [mdhaindran@yahoo.com]

Sent;   Sunday, April I7, 20I 1 2;41 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Revised application; 7 storey condo Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas. amendment plans:
File No. OPA-09-0!4/FiteNo, ZAC-09-055

Dear Mr,Cam Thomas, We owners continue to object to this building plan. This space was promised as greetÿ ÿpace when we
bought our condo, The street has evidence of large elderly population and traffic is high on this streeL I haw been involved
ha 3 near mishaps on the bend betweea Arnica retirement and 1000 Creekside Dr, where cars are parked on either side and on
coming ears are unsighted and there is no room for 2 earÿ to pass ÿat'ely, The views to the escarpment will be compromised
and we believed tiffs space would be noÿ; developed except by green space. Ttlank you for your consideration, Yours
shacerely, Indranÿ Pather and Radhakrishna Pather - owners: 405-3000 Creekside Drive, Dundas,ON, L9H 7S8
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will be loss of privacy, balconies too close and windows so close that can look inside apartmenis.

Traffic is a big concern on Creekslde and with proposed partdng on both sides the street is too hat,row
and dangerous to pedestrians. There will be loss of sunlight, 10ss of view of surrotmdings -Town of
Dundas, Escarpment.

I am very disappointed thaÿ the green, space we were promised will now be taken away without any
concerns of all the Seniors who live here. It wii! took like a concrete jungle and does not fit the urban
environment.

Block 11 is zoned Recreational and for green space and should remain as thaL

Thank you tbr your attention to this matter

Blanche Dingle

604-3000 Creekside Dr.

Dundas On L9H 7S8

c.c. Councillor Russ Powers

04/18/2011



Thomas, Cameron

From;  Leo [lee.laviotette@cogece,ca]

Sent:   Monday, Apdl l& 2011 7:11 AM

To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc;    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene; 'Dr John Mtltenberg'; 'Larry Button'

Subject: FW: File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055, Block 11, 2555 Creekside Drive,Dundas

Hello Again Cam:

Attached are our written comments as they were provided in February 2010 regarding the
revised official plan and zoning amendment applications dated April 8, 20t 1, Other than the
modified technical details of the proposed building our comments continue to apply,

The unrelenting attempts by the developer to ignore a well-established Community Contract
within the former Town of Dundas demonstrates his disregard for past promises he and others
made repeatedly when concessions were granted for earlier Spencer Creek projects.

Regards, Leo

Leo and Paula Laviolette
Suite 60I, 3000 CreeksIde Drive
Dundas, Ontario L9H 7S8
905ÿ628-3529
leo, lay Lq_l _e_tt_e.@.cogÿcoÿ, c

From." Leo ÿJÿo_,lavlotette@coÿ,ÿ
Sent; Sunday, February 07t 2010 2:38 PH
To= 'Cameron.Thomas'
C¢." 'russ,powers@hamilton.ca'} ÿalexandra.rawÿings@hamiltonoca'
Subject; File No= OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055, Block 1t, 2555 Creekside Drivej Dundas

Hello Cam:

Attached are our written comments regarding these official plan and zoning amendmenl
applications,

Regards, Leo

Leo and Paula Laviolette
Suite 601, 3000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario L9H 7S8
905-628-3529

Q411R/'2011



.Thomas, Cameron

From:                Jean Wilson [
Sent:                  Sunday, April 17, 26  ....  ÿ  .....
To:                  Thomas, Cameron
Subject;              Creekside 2555

Dear $ir;    re: revised application of Official PLan ÿmendment
Application (File No. OÿA-09-014) and Zonirÿg ÿmenÿment ÿpplÿcation
(File No. ZAC-09-055)

I am an owner of Unit 302,  3000 Creekside Dr,     I must state my
objections to the plan to build a 7 storey,  67 unit eodominium
apartment building directly across from oly homeÿ

This building would block the light coming into my unit.   It would
eause ÿ ]ÿoss of privBcy as the buildings, balconies and windows would
be close enouigh to look inside apartments,
The£e fs limited parking now and with the addition of 67 more units it
would be nearly impossible to find spaces £oÿ guests to park,  Z'd also
like to mention the hazards already present with vehic!es parked on
either side of the street. Cars using Creekslde Dr, cannot safely
eneoÿnteÿ each other due to the narrowness of the street.
We were promised gÿeen ÿpace across from our building which we need
new with the total of 4 large condos plus Amiea filled w[tb
approximately 400 oÿ more residents.
I use a walker or a wheelcha±r and I find it difficult to navigate the
sidewalks which are not complete or the road which is often muddyÿ
gravelly and always fu!l of cars.   There {s definitely a wiÿ%d tunnel
eÿ[ect also. Adding another <all building would only add to that.

quest delegation sÿatus on thiÿ matter so that I might receive
further information on this matter.

Gary Wilson



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Jack Shtnehoft {
Sent;  Monday, April 18, 2011 10;43 AM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject: Your file number OPA-09-0J4 and ZAC-09-055

Dear Sir,

I am writing to you as a resident of 3000 Creekside Drive Dundas and as a concerned citizen, When I originally
bought my residence, I was told that across the street there would be a park and a small low rise plaza, This was
confirmed by the owner of Alterra on the record, at public meetings, hetd at city Hall. Alterra wanted to Increase
the number of stories across the street overlooking the water and was willing to reduce the density at 2555; that
was the quid pro quo. They now have the audacity to ask the City to approve a seven storey building. That is

• indeed shameful. They now say that the demographics have changed and that is why they want to do this. To
that I say balderdash. The reason they want to do thfs is to make money, period. I am not fooled by their
methods and I urge you and everyone else at City Hall not to be either, They have conveniently forgotten about
other issues, such as safety Issues, traffic issues, density issues etc, As long as they can make money they are
happy, I am not, and I urge you not to be either. I urge the City of Hamilton to look at what they have safd and
do not give your stamp of approval to this application. I would be pleased to answer any questions you have in
regard to this ematl,

Yours very truly,

lack Shinehofl:

04/! 8/20 ! 1



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Jeanne Reid

Sent:   Monday, April 18, 2011 10:24 AM

To:     Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Letter of oppotion to the: Revised application to build a 7 storey, 67unit condominium apartment
building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas

as described in:
Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA439-014, and
Zoning Amendment Application (Fiÿe No, ZAC-09-055)

I moved to 3000 Creekside Drive U 408 in October 2005. When I bought this condo, In the Sales Office, there
was a plan of the 4 condos and across the street (block 11) there was a park, The brochure shows a park as
wetl. The park was there because Alterra wanted 9 stodes for their four buildings and City Hatÿ consented. Now
they are reneging on this dea!.
I am a senior arid the traffic is horrendous, Parking on both side ofthe street. If a fire truck wanted to get down
the street the on-coming traffic would have to back up as there isn't enough room to pass, ÿ feel that Is very
dangerous.
Also, Creekside Drive is used as a through street as the cars try to avoid traffic at the corner of Hart & Ogilvie
Street so they can go right up to Ancaster,
Since the park was designed with a 2 storey Community Centre tn 1998, how come thts Is changing now 13 years
later,
I would like to keep the aesthetic of Dundas the way it ]s, that Is why I moved here.
Sincerely
Jeanne Reid



DR. SUKI GARSON
905 - 3000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas, L9H 7S8

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario
L8K 2K3

Dear. Mr. Thomas;

RE:  Proposal for Block 11 - 2555 Creekside Drive

I find myself having to write to you again, to express my absolute disdain for the
Block 1 t Proposal,

Following is my presentation as to why I am so appalled:

° When I purchased my beautiful condo, this is not what I was told would
be on the green space. We were told that it would be a two story club
house for use of all the owners in the "Creekside Community," I do not
lie and I do not accept lies as the common course of doing business.
The advertising was false, the conversations were false,

, "Creekside Community" - the original plan was beautiful, This is why I
purchased, It was to be a community, The current proposal creates a
concrete jungle and will negate the possibility of a community to exist
because there is no space to sit and enjoy our community and only a
wind tunnel to walk in. There would have been a community, there
could be a community with the original plan, if you accept it, This
proposal eliminates any possibility of a community.

, Environment - t have lived in Dundas since 1983. I am a very proud
Dundasian and have always loved how, unlike so many other
communities, Dundas has maintained its quaintness, its village even in
the midst of expansion. The odginal "Creekside Community" permits
Dundas to remain a beautiful village but this hideous proposal destroys
our village, We live in the vortex of the conservation area and we are a



very green community. Our environment wi!l be totally destroyed from
a green community to a concrete jungle. (A!I you have to do is look at
the history of our green box program to understand how much we want
to live green lifestyles.)

44 Views -this building Will totally destroy the views that we purchased.
There will be virtually no view for anyone at the front of our condo's
with possibly the exception of the 9ÿ floor, Even though they are
proposing a 6 story building it is almost the same height as our 9 story
building. We made a purchase believing that we would have a view at
the front of a green space not another building that is so close that we
can never leave our curtains open because one can see directly into
our units.

5ÿ Hamilton approved our current 9 story condo buildings because AIterra
promised the green space. Based on this fact alone, I would think that
you would dismiss their proposal, Alterra have strategically played the
game, proposing an 11 story monstrosity and then given in and
reduced to a 6 story and probably are witling to offer a 5 because that
is what they wanted in the first place. They have not given anything,
they have taken, taken, taken. Please stop this,

64 Lack of Space - there is simpty not enough space for this massive
development, This proposal would lead to insufficient parking,
insufficient green space (virtually none), insufficient walking space and
potentially an even greater dangerous situation thÿn currently exists for
pedestrians.

I appeal to you. This goes way over the top of your own policy on
development, This is ugly. This is dangerous. This is the plan created from
deception. Please STOP it the proposal and force the original one to be
returned.

I thank you for listening to me.

Yours truly,

Suki Garson



Gertrude Stevanovl¢
508.ÿ000 Cr.ekside Dr,

Dunda.ÿ, ON LgH 7S8 RECEIVED AtÿR 2 t ?./l'i'i
Apri! 18,  2011.

Mr. Cam Thomas
Gity of Hamilton
lanning and ÿeonomic beveloFment Dept.

Planning Division-Development Planning-ÿest Section
71 Nain Street Nest, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ont. L8R 2K3

Re: Revised application to build a 7 ÿtÿrey, 67 unit
condominium apartment building in Block ll
at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas

as described in :
Official Plan Amendment (Fiie No. ZAG - 09-055)
and File No. OPA-09-OI4)

Deÿr Sirÿ

The altered application for a condominium apartment

building at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas will

increase the densl%2 and over-crowding in a small

area. I bought the condo with the understanding that

a 2.000 square feet of green space and a two-storey

Community sentre would be provided acroas the street.

It was going to be something ÿttractive in front of us.

Now we ÿre goinz to get a large apartment building

which is too close to the road and the other buildings.

e will hÿve a loss of privacÿ and loss of sunlight.

I am 83 years old and the area is alreay far too busy.

It is difficult unsafe and dangerous to cross the road,

or all the above reasons I am opposed to the building

of the 7 storey, 67 unit condominium apartment building,

Yours truly,



Anver and Masuma Rahimtula
802-4000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON
LgH 759

Aprit 20, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Ptanning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, ON
L8r 2K3

Letter of opposition to the:
Revised application to build a 7 story, 67 unit condominium apartment
building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekslde Drive in Dundas as described in:
- Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA-09-014)
-  Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055)

Dear Mr. Thomas:

We would like to register our firm opposition to the above building application
for the following reasons:

When we first purchased my unit in 4000 Creekside Drive, we were
clearly given to understand that the space at 2555 Creekside Drive
would be a green space, Later, we found out that this was in lieu of
the builder being allowed to construct the four 9-story buildings that
we now have, We would certainly not have purchased our unit had
we known of the proposed building at 2555 Creekside Drive. Our
building (and the other three) are built really close to the road and if
the new building were allowed to be built, the buildings would be
facing each other in close proximity with the attendant loss of
privacy, sunlight, etc. We feel really strongly about this. The builder
promised the green space and the city should ensure that he abides
by that promise.
Creekside Drive, as you may know, already has a dangerous traffic
problem. The road itself ls narrow and there are cars parked on



both sides by Amica employees and some members of the public
who do use the paid parking lots the city provides, In addition to
residents of the 4 buildings using Creekside Drive, many other
motorists use Creekside Drive as a short cut to driving between
HaLt and Ogtlvle streets. Creekslde Drive is thus very busy and is
dangerous to residents of our buildings (the majority of whom
are seniors) who walk and pedestrians in general. The situation
wilt be intolerable (and even more dangerous) if the b'uilding at
2555 Creekside Drive is allowed to go ahead.

We sincerely hope that the concerns expressed In our letter will be given due
weight when the city makes its decision,

Yours sincerely

Anver Rahimtula

Masuma Rahimtula

Cc Councillor Russ Powers



April 21, 2011

Mr, Cam Thomas

City of Hamilton Planning and Economic Development Dept.
71 Main St, West, 5ÿh floor
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

Dear Mr, Thomas,

I am writing to express my serious concerns with Alterraÿs revised applictÿtion to build at2555
Creel(side Drive In Dundas,

I had written previously when Aiterra submitted their initial application and I find that nothing materlally
has changed with the revised version that would affect any of my concerns.

This application is wrong both legally and morally. Without going into extensive detail, tile promises
made by Aiterra to all owners on Creekside have been totally abused. Initially, we were promised a two

storey clubhouse plus significant green space whlch was to include a small park on this space. Thls was
later downgraded to a promise of green space and no buÿIdlng. Councillor Russ Powers was involved in

the originaÿ planning of this development and he can confirm these findings.

! believe that if you were to examine the original plans you wilt find that the concerned space was zoned
part-recreational and certainly did not allow for a six storey structure. Furthermore, the current
application contravenes the City of Hamilton°s "intensification" plans for the Town of Dundas.

My concerns for allowing this structure to be built are several-fold:

I, My wife and I purchased our unit on Creekside Drive based on the promises of four by nlne

storey buildings on the creek side of the street plus the green space opposite the buildings.
We also anticipated some commercial and residential buildings on the Hatt Street side of the

development,
2. The addition of the proposed revised plan is going to cause congestion and traffic flow problems

on Creekside, The street is too narrow and we are already experlendng on street parking issues,

With the number of elderly citizens in this area, I have real concern for their safety.

3, The seven storey building being proposed is actually close to the height of the existing nine
storey buildings and this will cause issues with the current site lines we have of the escarpment

and the Town of Dundas alld will probably impact on loss of sunlight.

Please consider my concerns when the Pianning Department makes their decision.

Yours truly,
Robert Siegel
406ÿ2000 Creekslde Drive
Dundas, ON [9H 7S7



Re: File #: ZAC-09-O55!OPA-09-014
Block 11,2555 Creekside Dr, Dundas, ON

Dear Sir:

I would like to address some concerns I have regarding the proposed Official Plan Amendment
and Zoning By-Law Amendment for 2555 Creekside Dr, Dundas.

My husband and t currently own a unit in 3000 Creekside Drive. At the time of purchase, we
were told the block of land across the street from us would contain a green space (Le, park) plus
a two story recreation centre for the use by the residence. This plan played a role in
determining what floor we purchased in order to have a view of the escarpment and town. A
huge 67 unit, 7 storey prus mechanical tower, building would atl but destroy our view.

In addition, our street has already reached the saturation point of traffic activity; non-residents
speed down Creekside as a shortcut around the lights at Ogilvie and Halt, The light at Ogilvte
and Governors Road, without a left turn lane, is extremely congested and will only get worse if
this plan is allowed to go through. There is not only a concern about the safety of the drivers,
many of whom are seniors, but also walking in the area and crossing the street has become
dangerous. The promised green space is very important to me and the other area residence.

Before moving to Dundas, we lived in the first phase of The Meadowlands in Anoaster. As
additional phases were approved beyond the original plan, streets became gridlocked to the
point where we sold our home to get away from the overcrowding, We moved to Dundas to find
the peace and quiet we sought in a communityÿmtnded town committed to keeping the small
town feel. Allowing a change to the odginal plan by Alterra, is the first step towards another
Meadowlands disaster that crams as many people as they can into every available space.

I realize that the city might view this as a way to generate additional tax revenue and keep
developers happy but the greater concern should be for your citizens, I'm asking you to hold
Alterra to their commitment of building size and promised green space. Don't cutoff our view of
the escarpment and sunlight that will alÿ but disappear if this development goes through,

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter, we sincerely hope the proposed change
to the promised development is turned down by the city.

Regards

Beverly Comfort
504 - 3000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas, ON, LgH 7S8



Thomas, Cameron

From;
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thursday, April 21, 2011 12:14 PM
Thomas, Cameron
Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Adene
Official Ptan and Zoning Amendment;,AppticaUons

Re: Official Plan Amendment Application (FLle NO, OPA -09-014)
Re: Zoning ÿmendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055)

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Plann:i.ng and Economic Development Department
Plÿnning Divlsion-Development Planning-West Section
'71 Main Street West,  5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario LSR 2K3

Dear ÿ, Cameron

T am writing to express my opposition to these ÿmÿendment Applications.   I am a
resident in Spencer Creek Village. When we purchased our home here 7 years ago, Alterra
clearly stated,  and emphasized for marketing purposes,  that a green space aÿd Community
Centre were planned for the Block ii property,  and the zoning was already in place. We
made ouÿ purchase baÿed partly oÿ this fact, The sÿ.ze and population density of the whole
project was acceptable with the green space included.

Now Alterra wants to change the zoning and plop a building with 67 more units into a
space ill suited for such a pÿoject. The resulting building would degrade the Village in
several ways. The new building would be too close to current buildings causing a loss of
sunlight, privacy and view of Dundas,  It would have a downward affect on property values,
The major{ty of owners in the Village are seniors and there are traffic issues with
speeding ears using Creekside Drive as a short cut. Adding 67 more units would only worsen
thÿ pÿ0blem. The increased traffic would also put a strain on tha nearby %Dtersect£ons.

There is not ene peÿitive th%ng to say'about this proposed pÿoject.   Does the
desire of a Toronto developer to make a profit from his investment outweigh the rights of
home owners in Dundas who have also made an investment in their homes? Do We want the Town
of Dundas to resemble downtown T@ronto? I would hope that the answer in no{ This
destruction of our community should ÿ%ot be allowed to proceed, These Applications must be
denied.

Thank You

Fred Kennedy
904-3000 Creeks±de Drive
Dundasr Ontario L9H 7S8

oc: Councillor Russ Powers
City of Hamilton

71 Main Street West,  2nd Floor
Hamilton, ODtaÿio LSÿ 4Y5



Louis and Joan Agro
1000 Creekside Dr. Unit 103
Dundas,Ontario
L9H 7S6

April 21,201 l

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Plamÿing and Econt)mic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Mahl Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario
LSR 2K3

Re: Revised Applications (rczoning & building 7 stmx:y, 67 unit condominium apartment
building in BLock l I at 2555 Creekside Dr.) as described in

•  Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055)
•  Official Plan Amendment Application(File No.OPA-09-O14)

Mr. Cam Thomas,

My wife and I are residents of 1000 Creekside Dr, Unit 103. We love our trait and are
really enjoying living here, We are both in our 80¢tÿ year and are worried how this
expansion is going to impact on our lifestyle in our remaining years,

When we purchased I remember asking the sales rep if this was the last building to be
built on this site, They specifically said this was the last building and this prompted us to
make the decision and buy thinking we would be spared of all the aggravation that goes
with a construction site.

Common sense tells me that this would be too many people and too much going on in
this small area. lVly wife has Pÿkinson's disease and walks occasionally around our
buildhÿg but with increased trafÿc her safety would be compromised.

Please help us live our remaining years in safety and peace and quiet by rejecting these
applications.

Thank you

Louis and Joan Agro



RECEIVÿD  APÿ 2 ! 2!}1!

April 20, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Plamling and Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Planning-West Section
71 Main Street West, 5lh Floor
Hamilton Ontario L8R 2K3

Re: Official P!an Amendment Application File No. OPA-09-014 and Zoning Amendment
Application File No. ZAC-09-055

I am writing in opposition to the above applications to seek permission to erect a large
condominium structure in Block t 1 at 2555 Creelcside Drive. Dundas Ontario.

I am the co-owner of a property at 4000 Creekslde Drive, Dundas, told when my husband and I
pre-purchased this unit the developer. Alterra. lead us to believe that Block 11 would be
occupied by a low-rise structure surrounded by green-space for the use of residents of"Spencer
Creek Village". Graphic drawings of this site were displayed in the showroom for prospective
buyers. This total site concept and implied promise that the site would develop as illustxated on
these drawings were integral in our decision to move from another province back to Ontario and
tile Hamilton area and invest in a property in Dundas.

Since moving here I have been informed that at the time of initial development of this site the
height of buildings in Dtmdas was limited to six stories and Alten'a was allowed to build to a
ga'eater height only because the developer agreed to provide this green-space on Block t 1 in
return for this variance from the existing byqaws. Now the developer wishes to fill this green-
space with an additional condo tower that contravenes the orighaaI agreement, with the Town of
Dundas (now part of the Cffy of F[amilÿon).

Not only would the erection of an additional condominium tower on Creekslde Drive break faith
with the several hundred Spencer Creek property owuers who have invested based on the original
site plans provided to them, the addition of dozens of units with their accompanying vehicular
traffic and parking demands would exacerbate .an already dangerous street-scape.  Increasing the
population density and the vehicular density on Creekside Drive (beyond the acknowledged
future expar, sion to Arnica and Spencer Creek Centre) would be both inappropriate and
dangerous.



Thomas, Cameron

From;  Belbeck, Larry

Sent:   Thursday, April 21, 2011 10:15 AM
To:    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ

Subjectÿ File ZAC-09-0551OPA.09-01:4

To All Concerned:

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas - Revised Proposal for a 7 Storey; 67
Unit Condominium Apartment Building

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

! believe that the current zoning to allow a clubhouse and accessory uses is correct.

I would not support this or any other proposal for additional buildings.

There are several reasons for this,

•  The zoning in effect when I moved in was Public and Recreational

•  There is no recreational land or green space within walking distance for people
with disabilities

•  This matter was addressed previously and rather than accepting the decision for
the land to remain as green space, a substantially similar project was presented

The population density in the area is high with the resulting stress on street
parking, traffic,

This persistence demonstrates a lack of sensitivity by the developer to previous
public input and not a desire to develop a community which affords quality of life

On a more personal note, but realizing there are others in the same situation, I
would make the following points:

o There needs to be a place where one can take visitors within safe walking
distance of people with walkers or wheel chairs

o There needs to be closure to complete curbs and sidewalks to allow
walking, especially during inclement weather

o Hamilton, and now Creekside, Dundas are my home

o It is discouraging when visitors make disparaging comments about the
hoarding yards, lack of parkland in the immediate area and why not move

04/21/2011



! urge that these applications be rejected,

Yours truly,

Cheryl Ennals
4000 Creekside Drive, #502
Dundas Ontario
L9H 7S9

CG
Councillor Russ Powers
City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 2"ÿ Floor
Hamilton Ontario L8R 4Y5



RECEIVED   APR 2 ! ÿOll

TO:

FROM:

Mr. Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton Plalming and Economic Development

DepartrnentPtanning Divisionl Development Planning- West Sectionÿ; .-- ÿ...t.ÿ4-ÿ

Pneat:ÿlEnnals, Suite 502, 4000 Creekside Dr., Dundas ON L9H 7S9; //ÿYÿ,., "J :ÿ

SUBJECT:   Re: File No. ZAC-09.055/OPA-09-014 Notice of Application to Amend
the Former Town of Dundas Official Plan and Zoning By-law

Please accept the following observations as my objection to the application being made in
this file:

•  With this application Alterra has acted in bad faith with respect to the buyers of
condominium uÿfits in the Creekside Village development, At the time ofpttrchase,
buyers were led to believe that the parcel of land contained within the application
would be used to construct a Creekslde Village Community Centre and
accompanying open or green space for owners of the Creekside Village
development, The prospect of a 7-storey condominium on this plot therefore is a
complete tÿeversal of that plÿmise, We also understand that this green space
provision was part of a Section 37 "off-set" in lieu of AIterra's being given
permission to exceed the height limitation and visitor parking provisions specified
in the Official Plan and By-law, In short the residents of the Creekside Village and
surrounding area will be denied access to any green space within their
"neighbourhood." Indeed save for the two municipal parking lots offHatt Street
there will be no open space whatsoever in this neighbourhood. The result will be a
level of density that surely runs counter to good planning principles, and would be
a set back to the efforts to portray Hamilton as a liveable environment°

,ÿ  Quite apÿuÿ from this betrayal, the proposed development at 2555 Creekside Drive
will seriously degrade the quality of'life and safety of occupants of Creekside Drive
because of the traffic and parking proposal embedded ha apptieatiom The traffic and
parking scheme being proposed wilt significantly congest Creekside Drive, The
prospect of additionaI points of vehicular ingress and egress at 2555 Creekside,
along with that proposed in Phase II of the Arnica Residence promises to create an
unsafb environment. Safety will be further jeopardized because the road allowance
on Creekside Drive is apparently narrower than the s "tandard called under the Plan.
The fact that the motorists are to be permitted to park on both sides of Creekside
Drive only magnifies an already hazardous situation,
It is already evident that many of the cars currently parking on Creekside Drive are
employees of Arnica and!or are individuals seeking to avoid the parking meters in



to a more attractive location away from Dundas and Hamilton

Please notify me of the Public Meeting, provide additional material as outlined in your
April 8th letter, etc so that i might actively participatein this process.

Dr. L. W. Belbeck
801-q000 Creekside Drive



Thomas, Cameron

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

AllanSharp [
Monday, Aprii 11,201t 3:37 PM
Thomas, Cameron
Fife number ZAC-09-0551OPA-09-014

Dear Mr, Thomas:

i aÿ; wfitiÿg in response to a letter from Jason Thompson dated April 8,
2011 concerning Zoning By-Law Amendment Application ZAC-09-055.

The letter states thanthe current zoning of the Block II lands peÿmits
a "clubhouse and accessory uses", and that the application for re-zoning
is intended to allow a seven story condominium apartment block £nsteed,

I understand that the current zoning designation of Block !] arose when
the former i[)dustrlal lands ÿere re-zoned some years ago by the fo_ÿmer
Town of Dundas, That zoning provides for green space aÿd ÿecreational
space in the centre of surrounding high density residentia! buildings on
blocks 3 to i0. The re-zoning application would remove that gÿeet] space
and recreatlona[ area and replace it with an additional high density
residential building.

I have been told that Block Ii was zoned for a "clubhouse and accessory
uses" as parÿ: of aÿ agreement betweeÿ the foÿmer. Town of Dundas and the
developer at the time of the original re-zoning of b!ocks 7 to 11. Can
you confirm if there was such arÿ agreement? If se, coÿ1]d I vÿew o[
obtaln a copy of the agreement?

Is there other pertinent information about the original re-zoning of
Blocks 7 to ll,  such as staff reports, Committee and Council minutes and
the llke? If so, could I also view or obtain copies of those materials'?

Thank you for your ass&stance,

Yours sincerely,
Allan $harp
501 - i000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario, LPH-TS6



the municipal lots offHatt St. Moreovel; given that the Spencer Creek Centre has
recently posted that it will be enforcing parking for business users only, Creekside
Drive will become even more attractive to those seeking a free parking opporttmity
wlth access to the Downtown, This problem will be magnified if and when the
final phase of the Spencer Creek Centre is brought to fruition, for it will reduce tho
number of pea'king spaces for that business complex.

•  Already these parking and traffic problems are exacerbated by ÿhe fact that
Creekside Drive has become a speedway ÿbr motorists who use it to avoid the
traffic light at Halt and Ogilvie.

•  Should the City agree to tile requested changes in file Official Plan and By-law, it
would seem that other development agreements on which would- be investors and
occupants, in the case of condominiums, for example, will be vulnerable to all
manner of unforeseen shifts in the assumptions and promises that were fundamental
to their investment decisions. The breakdown of trust that results from tFÿs type of
action will thwart the City's eftbas to build stable neighbourhoods and induce
investor confidence.

•  I ulge those responsible for adjudicating this application to reject it on the basis of
its lack of merit and Atten'a's failure to honour connnitments made to the City of
Hamilton and to those who invested in the Creekside Village development.

ee.    Cottncillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton, ÿ931ÿ_[ÿSÿ,ÿ



Thomas, Cameron

From;  John Stevensorÿ

Sent:   Wednesday, April 20, 2011 2:05 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co',    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: CreeksJde developments - Dundas

To. Mr. Cam Thomson, City of Hamilton, Planning and Economic Dept.
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section.

Concernig Block 1l - 255 Creekslde Drive Re; Zoning Amendment (# 2AC-09055) - Officiat Plan
Amendment

(   #OPA-09-014).

We strongly object to the above mentioned amendments'

- We moved to this area of Cmekside 10 years ago with the understanding that green space and recreational
facilities would be part of the plan - green space was premtsed for Block 11 and Is needed in light of the
density of building in the area,

- What is the use of having a plan for an area such as this upon which people make decisions concerning
their life circumstances, if promises made to them are not fulfilled ?

Please consider the needs of the whole community in discussing amendments such as these, and not just
those of a developer who has no interest In serving those needs.

Thank you for your consideration

Ann and John Stevenson
101 - 77 Governor's Rd.
Dundas, LgH7N8



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Anami Bhargaval

Sent:   Wednesday, April 20, 2Olt 6:40 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

. Cc:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Ariene

Subject: Letter of protest Re: File No, ZAC-09-055/OPS-09-014 proposed zone variation

Mr. Cam Thomas,
City of Hamilton, Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning.Division - Development Planning - West section

71 Main Street West, 5th Floor,

Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Monday, April 20, 2011
Dear Mr. Cam Thomas:

Re: File No: ZAC-Og-O55iOPS-09-014

We appreciate receiving a copy of the notice dated April 8, 2011 regarding the application to amend
the Former Town of Dundas Official Plan and Zoning Byqaw to replace the current zoning for a
clubhouse and accessory uses by a multi-story condominium apartment building on Block 11 land at
2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas.

I am a retiree from McMaster University and my wife is an ESL Teacher at Columbia International
College, Hamilton, We are living at 3000 Creekside Drive since 2005,

We are deeply concerned, unhappy and very upset that such a zoning variation is being proposed. Our
decision to buy and move to this residential area was because at the time of signing the contract the
information provided by builder's sale office was that there would be a recreational unit on Block 11
land at 2555 Creekside Drive with open green space around.

If it was not so the builder Alterra should have disclosed this intent of variation in their Disclosure
document given to us at the time of signing the contract in Feb/March 2004, As a matter of fact the
open green space and recreational facttity in the middle of so many proposed residential constructions
is an essential and was the focal point of attraction for choosing 3000 Creekside for our retirement
residence, This may be true for other residents of Creekstde drive as the current Official Plan and
Zoning By-law provides absolutely needed openness between densely constructed buildings.

We have expressed our concerns earlier about a year ago and would like to reiterate again that we
strongly oppose the proposed variation. Because this wilt affect our quality of life adversely by
obstructing open view; sunlight and blocking flow of fresh air. It will also cause overcrowding and
traffic congestion to already squeezed narrow Creekside Drive and danger to pedestrians most of who
are senior citizens,

04i2P, T2011



Mr, Cam Thomas,
City of Hamilton, Planning a,,ÿd Economlc Development Department
Planning Division - Development Pÿanning- West section
71 Main Street West, 5ÿ Floor,
Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Monday, April 20, 2011
Dear Mr, Cam Thomas:

Re: File No: ZAC*09-05S/OPS-09-014

We appreciate receiving a copy of the notice dated April 8, 2011 regarding the application to amend
the Former Town of Dundas Official Plan and Zoning By-law to replace the current zoning for a
clubhouse and accessory uÿes by a mufti.story condominium apartment building on Block 11 land at
2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas,

! am a retiree from McMaster University and my wife Is an ESL Teacher at Columbia lnternationa]
College, Hamilton. We are living at 3000 Creekside Drive since 2005.

We are deeply concerned, unhappy and very upset that such a zoning variation is being proposed. Our
decision to buy and move to this residential area was because at the time of signing the contract the
information provided by builder's sale office was that there would be a recreational unit on Block 11
land at 2555 Creeks!de Drive with open green space around.

If it was not so the builder Alterra should have disclosed this intent of variation in their Disclosure
document given to us at the time of signing the contract In Feb/March 2004, As a matter of fact the
open green space and recreational facility in the middle of so many proposed residential constructions
is an essential and was the focal point of attraction for choosing 3000 Creeks!de for our retirement
residence, This may be true for other residents of Creeks!de drive as the current Offlctai Plan and
Zoning By-law provides absolutely needed openness between densely constructed buildings.

We have expressed our concerns earlier about a year ago and would like to reiterate again that we
strongly oppose the proposed variation, Because this will affect our qua{fry of life adversely by
obstructing open view; sunlight and blocking flow of fresh air. It will also cause overcrowding and
traffic congestion to already squeezed narrow Creekside Dr! 8e and danger to pedestrians most of who
are senior citizens,

To conclude, we strongly oppose to such variation over the existing zontng and hope that the
committees will understand, agree and support our concerns and reject such zone variation, Thanks

With regards and best,

Sincerely,

unlt 701,3000 CTLÿslde Drive, Dundas, Ontarlo, LgH 7S8

CC: Councillor Russ Powers;



Page 2 of 2

To conclude, we strongly oppose to such variation over the existing zonlng and hope that the
committees will understand,-agree and support our concerns and reject such zone variation, Thanks

Wlthregards and best,

Sincerely,

Anami & Thilu Bhargava
Unit 701, 3000 Creekslde Drive, Dundas, Ontario, LgH 7S8
Attached: Letter of protest Re- proposed zone variotion,pdf

CC: Councillor Russ Powers;



Thomas, Cameron

From;  Sylvia Livingston

Sent:   Wednesday, April 20, 20tt 6:58 PM

To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc"    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Creekslde

I am writing you to express how angry I am when I heard that Block ! 1, which was promised to not only the
Creekside residents, but also
to the owners of 77 Governor's Read, one of whom ÿ am.
When we purchased our home we were told severer things about the Creekside land. One was that the 4 original
buildings would be
six floÿrs only, not nine floors.
But now we are at this point, which is very distressing because Block 11 which already has an address[2555
Creekside Drive], will take
away the GREEN SPACE, WHICH WAS PROMISED, FROM THE BEGINNING.
My late husband Jordan Livingston, and I have been very fair and honest citizens, and we would expect others to
be the same,

Sylvia Livingston



GRANT COAKER
30.3-1000 CÿeeksideDrÿe
Dundas, ON
L9H 7S6

April 21, 2011

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Diviston - Development Planning -West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor Hamilton, Ontario LSR 2K3

Re: Zoning Amendment Appÿicatlon File No. ZAC-094355
Offtctai Plan Amendment Application File No. OPA-09ÿ014

Dear Sir,

The proposed building on Block 1l at Creekside Drive, which is currently zoned
for parks and recreation, Is unacceptable. It will mean the loss of potential green
space that represents a central community gathering place for the residents of
Creekstde Drive.

Added to the already approved Arnica extension, it will create more traffic
problems for the area in terms of congestion and safety. There is already a
shortage of parking with cars on both sides of the road. The proposed design has
the building coming right out to the sidewalk. It will block the view of the road
around the curve which is potentially dangerous for pedestrians crossing the
road.

Sincerely,

Grant Coaker

cc: Councillor Russ Powers, Ward 13



Anver and Masuma Rahimtula
802-4000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON
L9H 7S9

April 20, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, ON
L8r 2K3

Letter of opposition to the:
Revised application to build a 7 story, 67 unit condominium apartment
building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas as described in:

Official Plan Amendment Application (File No, OPA-09-014)
Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055)

Dear Mr. Thomas:

We would like to register our firm opposition to the above building application
for the following reasons:

When we first purchased my unit in 4000 Creekside Drive, we were
clearly given to understand that the space at 2555 Creekside Drive
would be a green space. Later, we found out that this was in lieu of
the builder being aliowed to construct the four 9-story buildings that
we now have. We would certainly not have purchased our unit had
we known of the proposed building at 2555 Creekside Drive. Our
building (and the other three) are built really close to the road and If
the new building were allowed to be built, the buildings would be
facing each other in close proximity with the attendant loss of
privacy, sunlight, etc. We feel really strongly about this. The builder
promised the green space and the city should ensure that he abides
by that promise.
Creekside Drive, as you may know, already has a dangerous traffic
problem. The road itself is narrow and there are cars parked on

.........  o,,, 2



both sides by Amlca employees and some members of the public
who do use the paid parking lots the city provides. In addition to
residents of the 4 buildings using Creekside Drive, many other
motorists use Creekside Drive as a short cut to driving between
Hatt and Ogllvie streets. Creekslde Drive is thus very busy and is
dangerous to residents of our buildings (the majority of whom
are seniors) who walk and pedestrians in general. The situation
will be intolerable (and even more dangerous) if the building at
2555 Creekside Drive is allowed to go ahead.

We sincerely hope that the concerns expressed in our letter will be given due
weight when the city makes its decision.

"Fours sincerely

Anver Rahimtula

Masuma Rahimtula

Cc Councillor Russ Powers



Carol-Anne Lawrence

Unit 70! - 1000 Creekside Drive
Dunda,ÿ, Ontario

Lgt! 7S6

/vlr. Cam Thomas

City of Hamilton Planning and
Economic Development Dept
Planning Division -Dev Planning- West Section
71 Main Street W - 5tÿ Floor
Hamilton, Oat L8R 2K3

RE: Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive/Zoning Amendment App (File No.ZAC-09-055) and
Official Plan Amendment App (File No. OPA-09.014)

Dear Sir,
I am writing to-day in opposition to the above noted Application Amendments to Block 11
which is and has been, zoned PR1 (Public & Recreation) before Dundas was amalgamated into
the City of Hamilton.
My husband and I placed our deposit on our unit back in June of 2006 looking forward to
moving to Dundas as part of our retirement plan. Part of the attraction was the look of the
buildings and the layout of the street which included green space and trees attd places to sit and
walk and enjoy the fresh air. Indeed, the park space was for many years displayed in the Alterra
presentation site through both brochures and full scale models of the entire block. I understand
that the green space/park area was a negotiation by Alterra to entice the Town of Dundas to
allow them to build nine storey buildings instead of the six storeys they were restricted to due to
the bylaws in place at the time. How then, do they get to retract this accommodation which was
in fact "payment" for the fbur buildings now complete? Creed of course is the answer and
should not be an acceptable argument for amending the zoning.
This green space is even more crucial to the residents of AMICA, who were also given to believe
that a park with lrees and safe paths for people with limited walking ability to enjoy, would be
adjacent to their residence. These people do not have the ability to walk to any of the other parks
in Dundas, in ÿact as soon as they leave the block are placed in jeopardy by the old and narrow
(and sloping) sidewalks along Ogilvie and Hatt Streets.
This is not the only safety issue. Anyone who has driven in the area has to be aware of the heavy
traffic with many impatient drivers using Creekside Drive as a short cut to avoid the lights at
Ogilvie and Hart, To make matters worse, Alterra somehow managed to put up tour apartment

buildings without adequate visitor parking and convinced someone that it was ok to assign street
parking as visitor parking and this was aggravated by AM1CA also not providing enough visitor
or staffparking as part of their plan.



Crc¢kside Drivÿ is' also an (approved) non-conforming street, in other words narrower tharÿ it is
supposed to be and now with more street parking than it can handle,
The original approvals for the section of land includes an addition to.the existing AMICA
building and mt addition to the Rexall Pharmacy, I do not know how many storeys either of
these buildings are intended to be, however, they will certainly add to file congestion of both the
parking and traffic on the street,
I feel thai it would be almost criminal to add a seven storey, 67 unff building with only 68
parking spaces, which will be built fight out to the sidewalk and opposite the only ehtrance to the
underground parking for the existing four apartment buildings. That is a nightmare in tile
making
This is the first letter I have written in regards to these proposed amendments, as we have only
been in our unit for a year now. But it will not be my tast, "['his is my home and my husband and
I love Dundas and we arc not about to let a developer with a faulty conscience ruin our
neighbourhood and our town, What is proposed is not fight and I respectfully ÿk you to shut
these amendments down now. Thank you.

Sincerely

Carol-Anne Lawrence

Ce: Coaacflor Russ Powers
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Thomas, Cameron

From;      Stu Chapmen;

Sent:      Wednesday, April 20, 2011 1:09 PM

To:       Thomas, Cameron

Cc:       Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject:   File OPA - 09-014 and File ZAC - 09.014

Importance; High

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3

Reference:
Block 11, 2555 Creekstde Drive, Dundas ON, Official Plan Amendment Application File No. OPA-09-014, Zoning
Amendment Application File No. ZAC-09-055

Mr, Thomas:

We WiSh to formally file objections to both applications described herein. My wife and I are. owners of Apartment
801 at 3000 Creekside Drive, Dundas ON, and will be directly affected in an adverse way if either or both
applications are granted by the City of Hamlltonÿ We are addressing our objections based on my personal
experience of 28 years of service as a Member of the City of Burllngton's Committee of Adjustment of which over
20 years were as Chair. Dudng this lengthy tenure, I became very knowledgeable in the planning discipline and in
the area of intensification and the Province's 'Places to Grow' program. Applications in these areas must meet
realistic urban design requirements and, in this case, the Alterra applications clearly do not support such
requirements.

The property in question, as you know, is zoned PRllS-84 - PuNIc Recreation, which clearly defines a use
diametrically opposite to those uses contained in the applied for RM4 zoning. To proceed with such an application
to approval would be a travesty and an insult to those taxpayers who purchased their apartments on Creekside
Drive with the understanding that the property known as 2555 Creekside Ddve would be developed as a
recreation facility. In fact, Alterra clearly continued advertising such a use from the beginning of their development
of 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Creekslde Drive, even after their plans for re-zoning of 2555 CreeksJde
Drive became known, So much for Integrity and proper planning. In addition, Alterra retied to provide proper
disclosure of their plans to prospective purchasers as required by statutory regulations. Unfortunately, neither
federal or provincial governments apparently were willing to enforce the law in either case and prosecute Alterra
to the extent allowed. The City of Hamilton, its Staff and Council, must keep these facts foremost and not altow a
very intolerable situation to become even worse.

This developer has a long history of falling to honour commitments, not just in this community, and has a very
poor record of property housekeeping. The vet/fact Alterra continued to use the property at 2555 Creekside
Drive as a repository for derelict construction vehicles and trash for a long period after being directed by the City
of Hamilton to remove them was a continuing indication of their unwillingness to comply with regulations and
demonstrate any respect to those persons who purchased their apartment units in good faith.

We are well aware that Amica has received approval to expand their premises along Hart Street to the extent of 5
storeys which is realistic and legal, The only complimentary and legal use of 2555 Creekstde Dÿive is to corÿtinue
[he site specific zoning which we understand allows a building height of 8 metres with minimum side yards of !7
metres and a minimum amenity area of 2,000 square metres. We respectfully request that no support for either
application be given by your department and that Members of Council of the City of Hamilton turn down said
applications.

OW20ÿOIt



Thomas, Cameron

From;  Craig Simpson I
Sent:   Wednesday, April 20, 2011 3:08 PM
To;    Thomas, Cameron

C¢,    rick hishon; larry button; VanderBeek, Arlene; Powers, Russ

Subject: Our Letter Regarding the Propsals Tied to "2555 Creekside Dr"

Dear Mr Thomas
We received your letter of April 8, 20tl, related to the two files (File No OPA o0g-014 and File No ZAC -0g-055)
that deal with requests for amendments to both the "OFFICIAL PLAN" and "ZONING BY-LAVV',
as part of an approval process for "2555 Creekside Dr". In accordance with the established rules for this process
we are hereby submitting our letter of opposition to both the amendments - and to the proposed building at
2555 Creekside Dr.

At this time t sending you an e-mail, with an unsigned version of our letter of opposition (dated April 15, 201 t ) as
an Attachment. There are also CC copies to Mr Russ Powers, Arlene Vanderbeek, and to Mr Larry Button
and Rick Hishon (beth from 3000 Creekside). Later today we will be mailing you a signed copy as well. Can
you please e-mail back a note that will confirm that you received this e-mail.

Thanks

Craig & Kathleen Simpson
406 = 3000 Creekside Ddve
Dundas ON LgH 7S8

Please note we have recently changed e=mail addresses, piease update your address file.



RECEIVEI'I AI;tÿ 1 {t 2111t

70! - 2000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas Ontario LgH 787

Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Dept.
Planning Division - Development Planning-West Section
71 Main St, W, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3

Re: File No OPA4:)9-014 and ZAC-09-055

Dear Sirs:

With regard to the above file, t would like to make a very strong objection to
this amendment to the original zoning which was for green space. We were
promised a clubhouse and green space when we purchased in this area. The
street is now overcrowded with cars with parking on both sides of a narrow street,
Dundas needs more green space, not more large apartment buildings. There is
not sufficient parking for Arnica staff as it is. To add another apartment with not
enough parking would only lead to a very dangerous street,

Please help us keep Dundas as a delightful residential town,

Nancy Duem
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MARTIN J HERZOG
6{ÿ2 ÿ 3o0a Crÿeÿslde DHw • Dundas • O.ÿrlo • L9H 7ÿ.ÿ

April 19, 2011
E-MAILED TO ALL RECIPIENTS

Mr. Cam Thomas
City o f Ha milton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
7t Main Street "Crest., 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Thomas;

RE: Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA+09+014)ÿ and
Zortimz Amendment Anel|cation (File NO+ ZAC-09-055"ÿ

This letter of opposition to the revised application to build a 7 storey, 67 unit condominium apartment building in Block I 1 at
2555 Creekstde Drive in Dundas as described in the above mentioned subject matter is intended to express my concerns about
certain issues. I live on the sixth floor of 3000 Creekside Drive and if the proposed application is approved, it will have the
following affects on me:

•  The proposed building is too close to the road and therefore too close to 3000 Creekside, I would suffer a loss of
privacy as the windows and balconies would be so close that residents of each building would be able to look into
each other's apartment.

•  Allowing tlfis project to proceed+ would eliminate the promised green space committed to in return [br nhxe story
buildings previously allowed and currently in place, Green space in Block I t was promised and is needed.

•  The proposed building would contribute to over-crowding and high density and cause a danger to pedestrians as
Creekside Drive is too narrow |br the proposed plan.

•  The value of my property would decrease significantly, in my opinion, due to a loss of view of surroundings and in
particular to The Town of Dundas escarpment+

I moved to the Town of Dundas to live a life style in a small community mid have enjoyed this atmosphere so far. To allow this
project would deprive me of this

Yours truly

ce: Councillor Russ Powers
Assistant tÿJ Councillor Russ Powers



April 2{), 2011

City of Hamilton
Planning & Economic Development Dept.
Planning division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main St. W., 5m floor
Hamilton, Ont.  L8R 2K3

Attn: Cam Thomas

Re: flJe # C)PA-09-O14 and ZACÿ09-O55

Dear Sir:

A number of years ago, when Alterra first began selling units in the first building of thls development, we
went to the sales office and saw the plans and got information about the new condos being built. We
had been Dundas residents for many years, loved the location, and especially liked the fact that there
was to be a parkette on the street,

Then, when the sales office was selling off units in the last 2 buildings, we went and picked up floor
plans and made our decision to purchase, Our information came In a folder with a lovely picture of the
parkette area across from the buildings,

Apparently, the buildings on Creekside were allowed to be 9 floors high because of the green space In
the parkette, ApparentLy, the lovely retirement home across from us was allowed to be built larger
because of the ÿreen space in the parkette.

This is an area with a lot of elderly residents many of whp no tonger drive, and were looking forward to
having, that parkette ta sit and visit and walk their pets. Many of them purchased here because of that
green space.

Now that we have all purchased and moved into our units, it seems that the developer is applying to
have this parkette area re:zoned so that he can build more condos. If he was allowed to build blgger
buildings because of the parkette, how can he now be allowed to cancel the parkette for yet more
buildings. What happened to the by-law that outlines the minimum amount of green space that is to be
allowed for the existing buildings, How can the town now revoke that ruling? Now that we have paid
our money and bought these units.

Then there is the issue of public safetyÿ, Already the town has had to approve installation of crossing
lights because of the amount of traffic using this small street as a short cut between Governor's Road
and Hart Street. Another building of that size will multiply this problem even more.

What aboutÿ? As it is, the few spots that are available on the street are taken up by workers
from Arnica and from people who work in the surrounding area, Those residents who have second
vehicles have a hard time finding a spot, let alone any guests that may visit these buildings,



It ts my understanding that the proposed building wÿf| only have I parking spot per condo unit, More
people with two vehicles trying to park- where? When the extension is added to Arnica, and the
existing building which houses RexaJl Pharmacy, where will att these people park? As it is right now, the
lot beside the Rexat! building is full most times, with people who work {n the surrounding area. Arnica
does not provide parking for their staff, they atl park on Creekside Drive,

1 am told that the street was not made wide enough to a(Iow for parking on both sides. This would
explain why is tt often hard to pass another car when there are vehicles parked on both sides of the
street. Add snow banks to that equation and you can see where we have a real problem - for such a
busy street, This is not Just a side street tn a little survey, this a very much used road,

And what about the "infrastructureÿ' we keep hearing about. It cannot handle aÿl the housing already.
Now we are adding to that yet again.

Nterra was allowed to build higher and bigger because they were allowing the residents ÿn these
buildings to have that green space. How can the city now justify rezoning to allowing any kind of further
construction to take place in that area which is zoned as recreational,

Donna Firth
Suite 707,1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario  L9H 7S6



Margaret Black, RN, PhD

Mr Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development

Department Planning Division
Development Planning ÿ West Section
71 Main St. Westÿ 6tÿ Floor

Hamilton ON LSR 2K3
E maiL" Cameron.Thomaÿharnilt on.ca

77 Governor's Rd, ÿuite ÿ)2
Dundas ON I,gH 7ÿrÿ

Phone: ÿ.

Offletal Plan Amendment Application (File No: OPA-09-014

Dear Mr, Thomas

I am writing ¢o you as an original resident of the first condominium building of the Spencer Creek Village, across
the creek from the four Creekstde condominium buildings. I too have great concerns about Block I I, the

proposed 7 storey, 67 unit building to be erected beside Arnica and across from the 2000 Crÿeekside building in
Dundas. Adding this building definitely changes the recent vision which Included greenspace and ls very different

from the original plan to have a recreation ÿpace in the centre of the brownfletd development.

1 am particularly worried about the intensification of the area as It rotates to safety, As a public health nurse, and
educator wkh a gerontology background, t am very concerned that this additional building with 67 units will
increase traffic and rÿsk m seniors, As a public health measure, we know physical activity for aIÿ, Including seniors, Is
an important part of staying healthy. I have seen more and more older adults using scooters, or walkers from the

many senior buildings along Ogilvie, Creekside and Governor's Rd attempting to cross to the Metro, or down to
the mall wkh great difficulty due to the busy traffic. This building wilt make this situation worse, 1 also understand

Creekslde Drive width ts less than the zoning plan requiresÿ Cars ÿrk on both sides of the Drive, there is Ihnited
viste.or parking at Arnica and limited visitor (and underground) parking at the proposed new building limiting $ke

lines for pedestrians, so that the resulting congestJon (during and after construction) will make ÿhe community
even riskier in which to move around.

I also understand Arnica and Rexÿil are planning to expand, also adding to the traffic and intensification. The threat
to seniors ÿn this area continues to loom, with a proposed development by St. Joseph's ÿross the streeÿ on

Governor's Road, €ontributing to the stress on ambulating safely In this immediate area.

I strongly urge you to re-consider this proposal from the developer.



Re: File #: ZAC-09-O55/OPA-09-O14
Block 11, 2555 Creekside Dr, Dundas, ON

Dear Sir:

I would like to address some concerns we have regarding the proposed Official Plan Amendment and
Zoning By-Law Amendment for 2555 Creekside Dr, Dundas.

My wife and I currently own a unit in 3000 Creekside Drive. At the time of purchase, we were told the
block of land across the street from us would contain a green space (i.e. park) plus a smatI recreation
centre for the use by the residents therefore not blocking our lovely view of the escarpment. This was a
major selling point used by Alterra and one we gladly accepted. A huge 67 unit, 7 storey plus
mechanical tower, building would all but destroy this as you can well imagine.

As you know, Dundas and particularly this section of Dundas, Is home to many seniors, myself Included,
As such, we have particular needs, One of these needs is the ability to get out for walks and exercise In
a safe and environmentally friendly atmosphere. Our street has already reached the saturation point of
traffic activity; non-residents using Creekside as a shortcut around the lights at Ogllvle and Halt, parking
by-laws not being enforced, an unfinished pavement surface. These are constant dangers to the senior
pedestrians and the pets they walk multiple times a day, especially with the lack of promised green
space in our immediate area,

Before moving to Dundas, we lived in the first phase of The Meadowtands in Ancaster- need I say more,
we all know how that turned outE After the tefÿth or so housing phase and total gridlock on the
weekends on Golflinks, we couldn't stand it anymore. The solution, move to quiet and peaceful Dundas.
I realize things change and expansion ts a way of life but don't cram every square inch of available land
with large buildings just for the sake of tax revenue and appeasing developers. Where's the promised
green space, the common elements needed by the existing residents? What has Alterra done to make
the environment more conducive to the existing residents? Nothing!! We don't need to lose more
sunlight and our view of the escarpment.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter, we sincerely hope the proposed change to the
promised development does not go through.

Regards

Jim Craig
5(34 - 3000 Creekslde Dr.
Dundas, ON, LgH 758
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Bud & Delora Astle [budel@cogeco.ca]

Sent:   Monday, April 18, 2011 4:58 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject: re file no.ZAC-09-055

m file No.OPA-Og-014 and ZAC 09- 055     I am a owner at 3000 ereekstde dr .F¢lowlng are the reasons I sÿongly feel that 2555 stÿul d remain
green spae.ÿ,--recroation area as lÿemlsed,
( 1 ) Th,ate am many sealoÿ in the area who already have feel or wilt in the fudure rose some of their abilities -waikyng.-seelng-driving, The green
space e0uÿd be Ihe one place Ihey can enjoy a walk and axercÿze safely on Ihere own. thdepar',ÿanmÿ ts veM Important to their meats! and physical
health
(2) trees help olean the air and help bird populr;ÿon
(3)mere oars more polutlon           ' -.

(4)more ears more danger crossing street
(5)small town character lost loa €oncmeat jungsi,          .
(6)one of the main mÿsons ! bought here was because I knew my eye sight was going |o get worst and I would not be dÿvlng ÿ having a green
sptaea close was a strong selling point to me

Delore Johnson
503-3000 ¢rseksldG Dr
Dundas On..



Esther M. Manoian
305-2000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas, ON  L9H 7S7

April 18, 2011

Cam Thomas, City. of HamiRon, Planning and Economic Development Department
Plmming Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5'ÿ' floor
Hamilton, ON LSR 2K3

Dear. Mr. Thomas

This letter is in response to Alterm's revised application tbr lands at 2555 Creekslde
Drive in Dundas as described in the Official Plan Amendment Application (File No.
OPA-09-014) and the Zoning Amendment Application (FiIe No. ZAC-09-055), The
proposed amendments do not address any of the concerns of the original application,

First and foremost, this area needs green space. If another building is permitted on Block
11, this area will become overly congested and mmttraetive. Atten'a has made agreements
with the tbrrner Town of Dundas regarding green space and yet, they continue to push ibr
further developments. The buildings already on Creekside Drive (1000-4000) were
initially supposed to be six stories in height but the town agreed to let Alterra increase the
height to nine stories in exchange for green space in Block 11, Furthermore, the green
space in Block 11 was supposed to offset the shortage of open space at Arnica. Because
green space was already promised in exchange for other construction concessions, Alterra
should be made to uphold their end of the bargain.

Auother concern is the increase in traffic another apartment building would bring to this
smÿflI area. Creekside Drive is already hazardous; there is a shortage in available parking
space so many cars park on both sides of the street, making it difficult for drivers and
pedestrians to see adequately around the bend in the road. This area of Dundas already
has traffic problems; adding more apartments will only exacerbate the existing problem.
There have already been many accidents at the corner of Ogilvie and Governor's. My
mother and I were hit by a car while we were crossing that intersection. We were
follunate not to sustain any serious hljudes but other people have not been so lucky, At
least one person has been killed at that corner. Additional construction in this area should
cease until something is done to ease traffic burdens around this area.

I trust the City of Hamilton will do the right thing and take the concerns of residents of
Dundas into consideration before permitting any construction on Block 1 l to take place.
Please help us secure the promised, and much needed, green space!

Sincerely,

Esther M. lVlanoian



E, L, Manoiml
305-2000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas, ON  L9H 7S7

April 18:2011

Cam Thomas, City ofHamiIton, Plamÿing and Economic Developmcnt Department
Planning Division- Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th floor
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

Dear. Mr. Thomas

This letter is in response to Alterra's revised application for lands at 2555 Creekside
Drive in Dundas as described in the Official Plan Amendment Application (File No,
OPA-09-014) and the Zoning Amendment Application (.File No. ZAC-09-055)ÿ The
proposed amendments do not address any of our concerns of the original application.
With dismay, I read that Alterra is planning something different that what was promised
to us in flaeir advertisfiag and presentation centre. They promised green space in Block 11,
and it is needed in this area. I am personally opposed to their plan to build another
condominium building on Crzekside Drive for the fbtlowing reasons:

I, Traffic and parking: the amoum of traffic in this area is already excess!re,
Creekside Drive is becoming dangerous to cross tbr pedestrians, especially since
most of us are seniors, It is ditÿticutt to see oncoming vehicles properly because
cars paÿ'ked on both sides of the street obstruct the view. The buildings currently
on Creekside do not have adequate parking and as a result the street is always
congested with parked cars.

2ÿ Green space: the lack of green space is the most important issue for me, The
Town of Dundas has repeatedly made concessions to Alterra, allowing them to
build higher buildings and increase the number of resldents in Arnica in exchange
for green space in Block 1 l, How many times will the City" of Hamitton consider
new rezoning apptlcations without taking into account the past agreements made
with Alteÿa? This promise of green space should be upheld; it will be good for
the residents of Dundas, as well as for the environment. Dundas does not have
much park space downtown that is easily accessible for the senior population; it is
greatly necded to avoid having a concrete jungIe in Spencer Creek Village.

I hope these concerns and the concerns of.nay fellow residents wilt be taken into
consideration in this matter. As a taxpayer, I hope the City of Hamilton will help Dundas
preserve its small town atmosphere.

Sincerely,

E. L. Manoian



Thomas, Cameron

From:                David LaCombe I
Sent:                Monday, April 18, 2011 12:01 PM
To:                  Thomas, Cameron
Co:                  Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene
Subject:              Block 11

Hi Cam

Thank you for the update on thins site's proposed development. As along time Dundas
rÿsidents, we remember well the debate and plans that were submitted that inclÿded a
centre for coÿunity and recreational purposes"ÿo enhance the quality of life in this
redeveloped brownfiald, we can honestly say,  the development that has taken place far
outshines the derelict buildings which occupied this site. However, this change and then
further change to the potential development oÿ block II wÿs warned by solae of the
naysayers dbring the debate in the early stages of the proposal.  It is too bad that bonds
are net required for the non-continuance o:lf earlier planning ÿppz'ovÿls.

Will it improve the downtown and in particular this area? Certainly anything over the mud
and debris would be better,

Will it contribtÿte to more congestion? Without a doubt. That many new units and their
attached vehic!es will certainly gum up things.

Does it comply with the current planning for the area? My understanding is NO. If we plan
foÿ the [uture,  what is the point if we allow [or changes on a whim ?

There should be green space in among the eencrete and asphalt. Absolutely needed. We dontt
reside on Creekside but do walk through there on our way to the downtown,

Perhaps the developer could be persuaded to incorporate the "original concept along with
some intensification. Compromise is the very nature of the canadia;ÿ way.

Oh, by the way, you probably already know if you make one person happy, soÿeone else will
be unhappy. Good Luck,                                             David and Jessie LaCombe        77
Governors Rd,



April 15, 20ÿ1

TO: Mr. Cameron Thomas, Department of Planning and Development, City of Hamilton

Fax number; 905 - 546 = 4,202

Re: Application to build a condominium complex on 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas Ontario

Dear Mr, Thomas

My reasons for opposltlon to the application to build a high rlse condomnium complex en 2555
Creekslde Drive remain as stron6 as first described In my letter to you (dated February 2ÿ 2010), I
recoaÿIze the application de[ells have been modified by the developer, but still believe that approval
from the city of Hamilton would violate the basic business principles of integrity and trust. By definitionÿ
a 'zoninÿl by law' resulates use and devlepment of a site or parcel ef land, Presppectlve owners and

developers have access to a zonin8 map for the city inwhtch they Intend te purchase property, A
build,n8 heifÿht ÿestriction for the land at 2555 Creeeksÿde Drive must have bÿe'n apparent to the
appJicant at the time of purchase, if perseverance en the part of the developer Is all it takes to 'change
the bylaws', ,then what function do these guidelines aCt;ually serve?

I ask you to seriously consider a refusal to the application ÿ0 buiid a multi storey structur.e (as
defined In the current blueprints), on 2555 Creekslde Drive. 'Concrete Jungles' are a dime a dozen and
Ancestor, and Burlinaton are within a short drive from Dundas where future ¢Ondomlnlum owners

could make their purchase with the assurance era 'true' parkland setting, Should such a 'residential
shift' occur, Dundas, could be back to the former Bertram Factory 'ahost townÿ that preceded the
Spencer Creek cendomin'ium development,

Thank you for your consideration,

Sincerely,

ML 5chmuck



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Stanley Bayley,

Sent:   Monday, April 18, 201! 1t:18 AM
1"o:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:     Powers, Russ

Subject; 2555 Creekside Ddve, Dundas

603 - 3000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON
LgH 7S8
Mr. Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department

File Nos; ZAC-09-0661 OPA.09.014
Dear Mr. Thomast

We are residents of a condominium apaÿnent facing Creekside Drive and directly opposite the site of the propssed 2665
Creekside Drive, The modifications Alterra have now proposed for this building do nothing to change our strong opposition to
Ihÿ, amendments to the Ofi3cial Plan and the Zoning By-law that Alterra is seekMg, We first described our masons for
opposing these amendments to you by e-mail on February 3, 2010. We recognize that intensification of development in the city ts
assessor', but i1 hÿLÿ to be properly planned, This is certainly not the eÿ here,

Both of us am tÿaw over 80. One n£ the romans we chose to buy this aparoneat was for its pleasant ÿlrrourÿdlngs and its proximity to the
very attractive centre of Dundas. Despite their legs] obligations,/,dterra suid rushing to us in their DiscMsare Statement about conslruoling
another large apartment block on the only piece of vacant land opposite. This building would create, a narrow, suntass wind tunnel between
it and 30(}0 and 2000 Creeksldo. It weald violate u quMpro qua Isgrccment Alterra entered into with the City tlmt allowed them to extend
blocks lot30 to 4000 Crcekslde to 9 .storeys each. And it would eliminate essentially all green space wÿihln the area bomÿded by Creekside,
Hart and Ogilvie, as well as fat' some distance beyond,

Creekside Drive ÿs only a two lane read, and parkiog on it In front of the foÿ exfefing blÿ¢kÿ iÿ efficia!ly allowed. 2555 Crÿekside
would add slgnifieaotly to the serious truftio congestion not only on Cmekÿid¢ but in lllls whole area, The existing ¢oagestlotl has already
been noted in u recent report on Transport and Traffic in the centre of Dundas, In addition to increÿing vehicular traffic, it would also
increase hazards m pedestrians. A large percantage of re, dams ia 1000 through 4000 Creekside are elderly, anti walklng to Metro mÿd the
stores on King Won't is already very dangerous for us.

We must emphasize lhat fÿr the large number of retired people like us in these four blocks and In Arnica, this Is our home, For
us it is not just a dormitory from which We escape for much of most days, Furthermore, as we age, health problems restrict the
number and range of ldps we make elsewhere, Scrne weeks we are here 24/7, so the quality of our surroundings and sate
passage for visiting Iecal stores, the library etc, are vitally Important to us,

We have other objections to AltelTa's scheme, such as its effect on the resale value of our property and
for helping create a concrete jÿ.mgle in the centre of town,

For all of these reasons, amending the Official Plan and the Zoning By-law in the way Alterra requests
would be a disaster for us, for this development and for Dundas,

We request delegation status.

Thank you,

Yours truly.

Stanley and Betty Bayley

04/t8/2011



Craig J Simpson PhD P Eng (R)
3000 Creekside Dr ÿ unit 406
Dundas, Ontat4o L9H 7S8

April 15,2011
To: Mr Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton (P&EDD)
Planning Divisioiÿ - Development Planning
West Section
71 Main St West, 5ÿa Floor
Hamilton ON L8R 2K3

Re: Official Play_ Amendment Application (File No. OPA-09-014), and
Zoning By-law Application (File No, ZAC-09-055).

Dear Mr Thomas
This is our 2na letter regarding these same two files - the first was sent over
one year ago (Feb 4, 201.0) when we were dealing with the original proposal
for the lands known as 2555 Creekside Dr (also known as Block 11, in the
area known as Spencer Creel< Village). The overall apartment building, that
has been proposed in this "modified proposal", is in reality changed very
little from the original proposal .ÿ- thus our original letter, and the reasons for
opposing it, are still valid and still represent at least some of our opposition
(to this end, I have attached a copy of our Feb 4, 20!0 letter to this current
letter). However --. in this 2nd letter we wil! also add additional supporting
information as to our opposition - which has grown as new information has
become available. The only thing that relnains a constant in out" opposition
is the word we used to previously describe these two applications for
OPA and Zoning Amendments - they truly are nothing short of an
abomination.

New Information that We Are Awm'e of, Plus Other Reasons for Opposing
These OPA and Zoning Applications

Creekside Drive Itself
• Creekside Dr has a width less thin1 required width of 2'0 meters by

some 2 meters, On top of this, over 40% of required "guest parking"



for the 4 condos located at 1000 - 4000 was also allow to be "on the
street", With parldng of vehicles on both sides of the road (our
"guest parking") it truly is a exercise of "threading the needle" for
two opposing &ivers directing their vehicles by one another on
Creekside. This is a slmation which is truly unsafe - for vehicular
traffic and pedestrians alike - and to add to this tmsafe situation by
adding to these parking requirements (2555 only has 1 parking spot
per unit) must truly be opposed. Again we ask - how many times can
the Creekside Drive condos have our guest parking spots devoted to
yet another situation that requires parking?

Over Crowding / Densification
• There are a numbm" of either Provincial or local regional planning

documents which promote "intensification" - or more "intensive" use
of land. However, the claim that the building (2555), for which
approval is being requested, is "consistent with and supported by
numerous Planning Documents" (ie the Province's "Places to Grow",
plus both City of Hamilton and Town of Dundas Planning
Documents) is a total myth for the following reason. The result of
more intensive use of land is increased density or "densification" by
the local population. The relevant rmmber here for limit of
"densificatlon" - is an upper target level expressed in terms of
persons per hectare. This upper limit value of persons/ha, both called
fbr and supported in all of these Planning Documents, is 100
persons/ha. In the Spencer Creek Village area the true number is
already 300 personslha, without the 2555 development - to add 2555
would take this value to -°350 persons/ha.

Shading Studies
,, The original proposa! for "2555" was a 9 storey building, plus

additional floors for mechanical equipment. Now we are dealing with
a proposal t"or a 7 storey building, with these same additional floors
for mechanical equipmem. As part of the approval process the
proponent (Alterra) also submitted a Sun/Shading Study, for a 7
storey building. The study is very scant, has no discussion of results,
and leaves many unanswered questions, such as:

-  Was the extra height for the extra floors required for all of the
mechanical equipment floors/stories included in or not?



The latest time of the day included was 4PM - so how valid is
this, especially when the real value of sunlight for many is after
4PM, when the lower sun will be wiped out by the shadows
cast by the (proposed) 2555?
The true losers here are anticipated to be the existing (and the
fllture) Arnica residents. Do the conditions/times explored take
their amicipated loss of sunshine into account?
And finally, the study demonstrates that Alterra could care tess
about the (proposed) future residents of 2555 - especially when
it comes to sunlight they will receive - their sunlight will be
mainly blocked by the existing Creekside Dr condos later in the
day.

Green Space

* It is impossible to not mention loss of Green Space in the context of
discussing 2555, Do statements made when previous variances were
applied for, and granted, have no meaning? We suggest that the
agreement to allow less Green Space than actually required on the
cmTent Arnica property (Arnica phase 1) "because there would always
be an abmadance of (as advertised) Green Space next door at Block
11" - should be considered by the City as "carved in stone". This
would be a fair and reasonable way treat this issue - because last time
we looked, Arnica Phase 1 (on blocks 4,5,6) does exist - and in fact is
an existing building, more o1" less "carved in stone". Additionally,
wasn't the permission to build the 4 Creekslde condos (1000-4000
Creekside Dr) at 9 stories - instead of the permitted 6 stories -
granted in a process that included an agreement that the developer
would make no further requests of a similar nature?

In summarizing, the end result is almost the exactly the same as before, with
one significant dKtbrence - it is now easier to write a letter opposing "2555"
because there is greater awareness ofa!l areas in which the proponent
(Alterra) has simply just bent the rules. Again, thanks for the opportunity to
offer comments.

Craig J Simpson                           Kathleen J Simpson
l,ÿlter lÿ) City rÿ 25552ÿd lÿ[ter Aprittÿ 21)t 1

Attachment: Letter, CJ & KJ Simpson to Cam Thomas, Feb 4, 2010



Craig J Simpson PhD P Eng (R)
3000 Creekside Dr - unit 406

Dundas, Ontario LgH 7S8

Feb 4, 2010
To: Mr Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton (P&EDD)
Planning Division - Development Planning
West Section
77 James St North (Suite 400)
Hamilton ON LSR 2K3

Re: Official Plml Amendment Application (File No, OPA-09-014), and
Zoning Amendlnent Application (File No. ZAC-09-055).

Dear Mr Thomas
i have already been in touch with you about "2555" via e-mail ( on Parking
and Guest Parking issues tied to the 2555 Proposal) - but am now taking this
opportunity to send in a more formal commentary on this same "2555
Creekside Proposal". In a word, these two applications for OPA and Zoning
Amendments are nothing short of an abomination.

Marketinÿ Tricks
We are just 2 of the very many owners/residents who bought in one of the 4
new condos (1000 -4000) on Creekside Dr, who feet quite deceived by this
developer. For many years the developer was marketing these condos with
a story that "across the road (block 11) there will be a 2 story Community
Centre, and lots of green space". Also part of the ploy was the draw of the
great views of the older buildings/chm'ches in Dundas - plus the
escarpment. These marketing tools were highlighted in many local
newspaper adverts over a number of years- even up to the marketing of the
last phase to be built (at 1000). They were also part of their own Marketing
literature, A Toronto Star article from Nov 2006 - attached as art additional
file - is typical. What deception this has turned out to be, We had heard that
the developer maybe had some inclination to try to build a 6 storey building
in block 11 - even though it was still zoned/classified as "recreational",



with a 2 storey MAX building permitted - but to now learn that the
concealed intent was for a 9 storey, 90 unit behemoth of a condo is just too
much - this MUST BE opposed. Knowing full welt the history of the
Spencer Creek Village - and the various trade ofÿs already in place - such
as allowing 1000 - 4000 Creekside Dr to be 9 storeys, in exchange for other
"to be developed buildings" to be much lower, plus having recreational
green space (especially in Block ! 1) - and knowing how all of this has been
used as a marketing ploy for 1000 - 4000 Creekside Dr, it is totally
astonishing that the City of Hamilton would even consider these two
amendment applications, for to do so means that the City is in danger of
condoning such devious marketing ploys. We think we have the right to
expect the City of Hamilton to NOT condone such "tricks".

Other Issues
There are a myriad of other issues that shouId prevent the City of Hamilton
from approving these two Amendment Applications, Some of these are the
following:

• Over Densification: While it is reasonable for the City to explore
means of improving the overall efficiency of use of infrastructure
services (roads, water, sewers, etc) it is not reasonable to take this to
the extremes of"over densification". By "over densification",
please consider that the 4 condo buildings already in existence on
Creekside Dr are 50% taller than allowed for in the OP, and thereby
50% bigger, with the same corresponding over densification than
permitted by the OP and Zoning requirements. Why have an OP and
Zoning By-laws if they are simply to be ignored? Similarly, these
same 4 condo buildings were simply "shoehorned" into a total space
maybe big enough for 3 at most - with end result there is only one
parking ramp when two were originally planned-ÿ and to even build
on one space required a variance, as the lot size was not big enough
for the building, which required a bit of downsizing too.

• Traffic and Parking: Traffic density already poses many problems,
as it is already too high in the immediate area - especially at the
intersection of Ogilvie and Governor's Rd (O/GR), The Downtown
Dundas OfficiaI Traffic Plan proposes a few modest changes for
alleviating this over density problem ÿ but any significant changes
to O/GR are at least 5 years away, and may simply never happen
owing to cost and/or complexity, Parking is already a major issue for
Creekside Dr - owing to another "over densification" issue - as the



existing 4 Creekside condos were allowed to be built with only
about 60% of the REQU1RED Guest Parking. The remaining 40% of
our Guest Parking is "simply on the street" - so any very large extra
new buildings (ie 2555) that would also be shoehorned into a too
small space, and add to this problem, should simply not be allowed,
How many times can the same parking spaces be given up for use?
Thus - any new buildings proposed for immediate O/GR area should
be put on hold until O/GR is completely improved to totally
eliminate its traffic bottleneck problems - and should be eliminated
altogether unless all Parking and Guest Parking proposed in the
plans fully meet the By-law requirements.

Pedestrian Safety: Spencer Creek Village, and Arnica residents
already experience danger in crossing Hatt St oa" Ogilvie, as the vast
majority are seniors as a "retirement" theme has also been part of the
marketing. To add to this hazard with more regular vehicular traffic,
and more construction traffic, would be irresponsible.

Thmaks for the opportunity to offer comments,

Craig J Shnpson Kaghleen J Simpson

LeRertoCityr¢2555

Copies of overall document to:
Mr Russ Powers   City of Hamilton
lVlrs Arlene Vanderbeek - City of Hamilton

Mr Larry. Button - 3000 Creekside Dr
Mr Rick Hishon - 3000 Creekside Dr



April 20, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Planning-West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton Ontario L8R 2K3

Re: Official Plan Amendment Application File No. OPA-09-014 and Zoning Amendment
Application File No, ZAC-09-055

I am writing in opposition to the above applications to seek permissien to erect a large
condominium structure in Bleck 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas Ontario,

I am the co-owner of a property at 4000 Creekside Drive, Dundas, and when my husband and I
pre-porchased this unit the developer, Alten'a, lead us to believe that Block 11 would be
occupied by a low-rise structure surrounded by green-space for the use of residents of"Spencer
Creek Village". Graphic drawings of this site were displayed in the showroom for prospective
buyers. This total site concept and implied promise that the site would develop as illustrated on
these drawings were integrai in our decision to move from another province back to Ontario and
the Hamilton area and invest in a property in Dundas;

Since moving here i have been intbrmed thai ,at the time of initial development of this site the
height of buildings in DuMas was limited to six stories and Alten'a was allowed to build to a
greater height only because the developer agreed to provide this green-space on Block 11 in
return for this variance from the existing by-Iaws. Now the developer wishes to fi!t this green'-
space with an additional condo tower that eentravenes the original agreement with the Town of
Dundas (now part of the City of Hamilton).

Not only would the erection of an additional condominium tower on Creekside Drive break fifith
with the several huMred Spencer Creek property owners who have invested based on the
original site plans provided to them, the addition of dozens of units with their accompanying
vehicular trafffic and parking demands would exacerbate an already dangerous street-scape.
Increasing the population density and the vehicular density on Creekslde Drive (beyond the
acknowledged future expansion to Arnica and Spencer Creek Centa, e) would be both
inappropriate and dangerous.



I urge thÿtt these applications be rejec:ted,

Yours truly,

Cheryl Ennals
4000 Cre, ekside Drive, #502
Dundas Ontario
L9H 7S9

CC,

Councillor .Russ Powers
City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 2'ÿd Floor
Hamilton Ontario L8R 4Y5
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Anver and Masuma Rahimtula
802-4000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON
L9H 7S9

April 20, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5ÿh Floor
Hamtlton, ON
L8r 2K3

Letter of opposition to the:
Revised application to build a 7 story, 67 unit condominium apartment
building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas as described in:

Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA-09-014)
Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055)

Dear Mr. Thomas:

We would like to register our firm opposition to the above building application
for the following reasons:

-  When we first purchased my unit in 4000 Creekside Drive, we were
clearly given to understand that the space at 2555 Creekside Drive
would be a green space, Later, we found out that this was in lieu of
the builder being allowed to construct the four 9-story buildings that
we now have. We would certainly not have purchased our unit had
we known of the proposed building at 2555 Creekside Drive, Our
building (and the other three) are built really close to the road and if
the new building were allowed to be built, the buildings would be
facing each other in close proximity with the attendant loss of
privacy, sunlight, etc. We feel really strongly about this. The builder
promised the green space and the city should ensure that he abides
by that promise.

- Creekside Drive, as you may know, already has a dangerous traffic
problem. The road itself is narrow and there are cars parked on

,ÿ,,,I,,ÿ,,,w 2



both sides by Amica employees and some members of the public
who do use the paid parking lots the city provides. In addition to
residents of the 4 buildings using Creekside Drive, many other
motorists use Creekside Drive as a short cut to driving between
Hart and Ogilvte streets, Creekside Drive is thus very busy and is
dangerous to residents of our buildings (the majority of whom
are seniors) who walk and pedestrians in general, The situation
will be intolerable (and even more dangerous) if the building at
2555 Creekside Drive is allowed to go ahead,

We sincerely hope that the concerns expressed in our letter will be given due
weight when the city makes its decision.

Yours sincerely

Anver Rahimtula

Masuma Rahimtula

Cc Councillor Russ Powers
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APR 2 8 281!
Mr, Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5m Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
7 ! Main Street West, 5tÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0A1, Suite ,:.%. ÿ.:.ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo buildingat 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

In view of the above please keep me informed ofalt upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more intbrmation and wilt have more comments on this matter.

i       ?         .')  .?. >sSincerely,  .,. ":":"-':.-:;,,'..:ÿ_...c.--ÿ-."  " ÿ /-ÿ:ÿ:.ÿ)'ÿ-ÿ+:'O ÿ...,C  ....

'1



APR 2 B 2011
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station

,,            lh               •7I Main Street West, 5 Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5tn Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0At, Suite ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will l}ave more comments on this matter.



APR 2 8 2011
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Plannhag Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5'ÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5lh Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0A1, Suite ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive, I have listed my concerns bqlow:

AY2-   ....

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

?           ,ÿ--
Sincerely, <:_ÿ>,"',7<.''rc''4/-'-''5"ÿ "ÿÿ"'x:"'/ÿ'ÿ/ÿ';"ÿuÿ7
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AP!ÿ 2. ÿ1 201t

Mr, Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Developmeÿt Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5u' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 54' Flool: Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0A1, Suite       and I
am deeply concerned about flÿe proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive, I have listed my concerns below:

.....  7'"'}      .     ÿ      :     ,ÿ                   • .-             ..-,           ",.-

•                               .'/                 .z""                       :/  ; '

!n view of the above please keep me infomled of all upcoming meeting dates, I
wil! be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter,

Sincerely, ")"7"ÿ /I" ÿ x-Az._-ÿ.-,

,y



Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Developmellt Planning- West Station
71 Main Slreet West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

API 2 t 701I

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5a' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0At, Suite ÿdÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

Jt-,      -71  .........

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates, I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,
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Mr, Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Depatÿmem
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0AI, Suite !9_L)ÿo_ and I
am deeply concetÿed about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creeks[de
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

In view of the above please keep me in.formed ofati upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely, " ÿ2ÿ,w,, ' ' ÿ



Mr, Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Depalÿment
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5lh Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

AP! ÿ 8 7017

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0A!, Suite .!" ! ,ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:
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In view of the above please keep me intbrmed of !!! upcoming meeting dates, I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter,

<  ÿ     f -ÿ, <.sL,.'ÿi'
Sincerely,   :i .ÿ,.'  .<,. ,-<ÿ

j'    t!



Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5ta Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

i am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Halt Street, L9H 0AI, Suite >it) ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:      .              /
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In view of the above please keep me in.ÿbrmed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more intbrmation and will have more eomments on this matter.
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Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
7 t Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Itatt Street, L9H 0AI, Suite ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

-'r6  ÿH ÿ0.ÿ ,  .......................

In view of the above please keep me infomaed of al! upcoming meeting dates, I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely, ÿÿf! ÿ.ÿ.:Z..7ÿ.-C " -



Mr. Cam Thomas, City [-Iamilton
Plamling and Economic Development Depamnent
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3
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Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5u' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0A1, Suite ;]ÿ. (.',  and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns betow:  .........."                                      }   °                  t         ÿ           .*               ,,       ,ÿ j.s.
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In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,



Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division. Development Planning. West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3
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Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas-Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-0t4 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

i am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0A1, Suite  .5ÿ" o ÿand I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed nay concerns below:

-                  ,,I

d  °,,i  ..........

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
wiU be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,



APR 2 8 2011
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5tb Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09.055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0AI, Suite ÿ'ÿi ÿ and I
am de eep)y concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Driÿ.ÿhave listed my concerns below:
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In view of the above pleasÿe keep niÿ intbnned of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,



Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton                APR 2 8 2011
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5°' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0At, Suite fÿ,;), ÿ_ and I
mn deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns belowÿ             ^         ,  ,         ,ÿ,

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and wit! haw more comments on this matter,

Sincerely,



APR 2 8 2011
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City 6fHamilton
71 Main Street West, 5u' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0AI, Suite ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:
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Iÿ view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,



,,,ÿ ÿ 8 2011
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
7 ! Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2I<.3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main St.met West, 5a' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0AI, Suite $,t.ÿ . and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:
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In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
wilt be gathering more intbmÿatton and will have more comments on this matter,
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Mrÿ Ctuÿ Tb, olv, as
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Pfanning-West Seetloÿ
71 Main Street West, 5ÿfÿ Floor
Hamilton, Ontario LaR 2K3

2000 Creekside Drive
Unit #201
Dundas Oratorio
L9H 7S7
April 24, 2011

Dear Mr, Timorous:      RE; RE, VÿD APPL1CATJ.ON "!.'._O BU.[bD A.7..5ÿX.,
67 UNIT CONDOMINIMLJM!kÿPARTME_NT BU,ILDING
tN BLOCK II ÿ55 CREEKSIDE DRIVE IN
DUN.DAS AÿS.ÿSCIÿ,IBEI) Iÿ I_(.D_.QE_FR.?IAI, .Iÿ,..A...ÿ

ZON|NG AMENDMENT APPHCATION (File No. ZAC -
0,)-05ÿ

The purpose oftMs letter is to express my concern regarding the above matter. As a new resident to 2000
Creekside Drive and to the Dundas connnunity, I am concerned that the addition ÿff the proposed
condomlnlum building ÿbÿ' Creekside Drive will have a negative impact on the quality of life for many
Creekside residents.

Purchasing a home is a major life decision, Individuals explore whettter an identified property will meet
their personal needs and :,s such ,prior to purchase, explore the amenities of the property including the
interior and exterior environment, The latter includes privacy, landscape ÿnd community development
plans. Once an individual has researched whether an identified property meets their particular needs, an
ini'ormed decision is made with la:speet to purchase. Such ts the ease [br residents at the preseat Creekstde
complex who had art understanding from the developer as to flÿe site plans for the above identified property.

The proposed building structure aud locatioÿ would create changes to the interior and exÿertor
envirorÿment of many residences with the potential of decreasing the quality of life ibr many individuals,
These environmental lhctors would have influenced the decision to ptuchase. Several of these changes
would include:

(1) Loss of sunlight ,The amount of light, particularly sunlight dm'ing the winter months, is
critical to both the physical and mental healfla of individuals. Th is factor is well documented in
the medical literature;
(2) A decl'ease in the level of privacy due to the pÿoximity of the proposed strtlctur¢ to that of the
other buildings.
(3) Landscape views of Dundas and the escarpment would be blocked

In closing, I believe that the application tbr rezoning undermines the good faith that cmTent Creekside
residents placed in the developer at thne or purchase. Approval of this application would create
environmental changes for many residents and thereby decrease aspects of their quality of life. In addition,
the changes as sited above, would have the potential to decrease property values, t would ask that tile
application for rezoniag the above property be denied.

Thank you in advance for consideration to this request.

Sincerelyÿ   /f'-)     '    ,...2

Elaine Rablnowltz, R.N., BScN/

Co: Counsellor Russ Powers, Cib' of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 2"d Floor
Hamilton Ontario, LBR 4Y5
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John Wilder
J

From:
Sent:
To:
Co:
Subject,'

John Wildeÿ  .........
April-26-11 12.:45 AM
'Cameron.Thomas@hamilton ,ca'
'rpowers@hamilton.ca'; 'avanderb@hamilton.ca'
Proposed 7 Storey Condominiium in Block 11 at 2555 (Creekside Drive)

602--1000 Creekslde Drive
Dundas On L9H 756
ontario LgH 7S6
26 April 2011

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and

Economic Development Department
Planning Divislon--Deve|opment Planning--West Section
71 Main St. West, 5ÿ Floor
Hamilton, Ontario LgR 2K3

Ref. 2555 Creekside Drive.
-Zoning Amendment Application (File No.ZAC-09-055)
-Official Plan Amendment Application(File No,OPAÿ09ÿ014)

Dear Mr. Thomas.

! am writlng to express my strong objection to the 2 Amendmens referenced
above which, If approved, would surely lead to building a 7 storey condominium
in Block 1t of 2555 Creekslde Drive, Dundas, My objection is based on a number
of Items, some of which are outlined below,

1, The proposed building will cause a substancfal increase in traffic flow and a further
strain on the availability of current limited parking.

The traffic densib/increase wÿti cause greater danger for people trying
to cross the road and particularly for those requiring walking assistance,
such as wheeled or unwheered walkers, crutches or canes etc, and to those
who can only walk slowly or with the hetp of another person,

3, The added danger will only Increase from speeding traffic using Creekside
Drive as a bypass to Hart St and vice versa as the bypass traffic is dodgtng
the slower condo traffic using the garage ramps or just parking etc.

The bypass vehicles are a significant concern as, depending upon the day
and the time, they represent from about 55% to 75% of the traffic, I have
done 4 different visual counts.

4. The addition of 2 more exit/entry ramps ls sure to Increase the probability of
accidents or personal injuries. The addition of the proposed 7 storey building
significantly Increases these risks,

5, The building as proposed wilt cause the curve in Creekstde Drive to become
a blind corner when approaching from either end thus again increasing the



chance of accidents to vehicles or pedestrians.

6, When we committed to purchase a unit In 1000 Creekslde we were given
to understand that the "Creekside Village" would be an attractive area
with the buildings on one side and across the road it would be reasonably
open with, possibly, a small activities building on a significant green space.
If the 7 storey building proposal ts granted a solid wall of windows will appear
and they will be so close that the people on both sides of the street will be
in clear view of each other and there will be shadow problems on the northerly
side of the building.

7,   We have been given to understand that Block 21 has been designated PR-1 which
surely woutd be another reason to turn down the 2 referenced Applications,

I hope that this letter will help to understand some of the real concerns which the
proposed building will generate and are part of the cause for my opposition to the
Amendments which has been submitted and request that they wiil be turned down,

! thank you for providing the opportunity to express my views.

Yours sincerely

Jÿihn C Wilder



APR
806 - 1000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas, ON L9H 7S6
April 23,2011,

City of Hamilton Planning and Development Dept.
Planning Division
Mr, C. Thomas
Dear Sir :

This letter is intended to comment on the rezoning and rebuilding of a new
condominium apartment building at 2555 Creekside Dr, with reference to :
- Zoning and Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055 ) and
- Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA.09-014 ).

The rezoning application will cause further restrictions in an already narrow road width
at Creekside Dr. Tile street is presently used by residents who are second car owners, as
well as some visitors and service ttaÿcks, which provides very little space for similar
vehicles of residents of any new bnitding. In addition, the traffic on Creekside Dr. has
experienced a very noticeable increase, due to non-resident ear drivers using the street to
avoid the traffic light at the comer of Hart and Ogilvie Streets.

The rezoning also removed green space, which is designated in the present plan. The
current condomhfium owners are retired or up in years, and together with their children
or grandchildren, do have a need for utilization era green space which provides for
relaxation and recreation. For example, the present AMICA building does provide for
green space for their t'esidents.

The Official Plan will result in a considerable increase in the number of individuals
residing on Creekside Dr. The four condominiums contain approximately 240 housing
units, The proposed plan wilt create a volume of 389 hottseholds, or an increase of
!60°,4. Space in Block 12 ( Rexatl Drug Store area ) is also provided for a future
commercial building, These potential increases in people residing or utilizing Creekside
Dr, will result in an unacceptable population density for the involved areas

The proposed applications will force feed a building into the present area, which will
create unacceptable levels in population density and traffic levels, while eliminating the
green space which is needed, and which was to be provided when the present owners
purchased their Condominium Units. Surely there is oilier space in Dundas where the
proposed building could be locate&

_ÿ,u, welsmiller
Ce: Councillor Russ Powers



^Pÿ ÿ R 2011
Aprit 21, 2011

Mr, Cam Thomas
Planning and Economic Development Department
City of Hamilton
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5ÿh floor
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

Dear Mr, Thomasÿ

Re: Zoning Amendment Application File No. ZAC-09-055
Official Plan Amendment Application File No. 0PA-09-014

We are writing to express our opposition to the revised applications for re-zoning and building a
67 unit condominium apartment building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Dr, as described In the
above FHe numbers.

This Block 11 area is currently zoned for Public and Recreational use and must not be considered
apart from the overall Spencer Creek Village concept. We purchased our condo here with the
understanding that there would be green space and a recreational facility built on that land. Now
the developer is proposing yet another condo butlding on a very small piece of land. There Is
currently no green space within walking distance, and adding another building would ensure that
no such space wil! ever be provided in my neighbourhood. Many current residents in the
Creekside Drive buildings are elderly and so having a bit of green space close by would be very
beneficial. Our understanding is that this green space was initially promised to the town of
Dundas in exchange for allowing the developer to building 9 story buildings (higher than the 6
stories that by-laws allowed) Please do not grant this zoning change.

I am also dismayed by the deveiopeVs lack of regard for community opposition to his previous
2009 proposal. They have now turned around and presented a very similar type building without
addressing concerns expressed previously. The building height for the new proposal ts virtually
the same of their original proposal. This area ts already over-intensified and adding another
building would just add to this problem.

Another concern is that this proposed building will impact on the safety of residents in this area.
Creekside drive Is already narrower than the recommended width for a city street. With parking
allowed on both sides of Creekside Drive and the proposed building coming right out to the
sidewalk, it will become more dangerous for cars and pedestrians using the street. Further, there
will be 2 additional exit ramps on the proposed building - one of each side of the existing exit
ramp across the street for the 4 Creekside buildings, One can only imagine the safety problems
this will cause.

Thank you for this opportunity to express our concerns on this matter,

Sincerely,

Maryon and ÿeil Egertoÿ-Jones
1000 Creekside Drive
Suite 507
Dundas, ON LgH 7S6

co: Councilor Russ Powers



APR 2011
Mr Cam Thomas,
Planning and Economic Development Division,
West Section,
71 Main St, 5m floor
ttamilton, ON
L8R 2I(3

April 24, 2011

Dear Mr Thomas,

We moved from Westdale to Dundas because it has similar small houses and green
spaces. We live in a condominium on Creekside Drive which is a high-rise building
but has elevators enabling us to get about. These condos have a creek on one side
and a green space on the other side, across the road and separating us from the
Amica building. But now we understand there is an intention to build another high-
rise where there was supposed to be a small park,

If another tall building is put there Creekside Drive would be like a wind tunnel.
Even now cars speed through from Hart street to Ogilvie making it dangerous for
pedestrians, Adding more people in this narrow area would be dangerous.

In other words we are opposed to building another condo at 555 Creekside Drive
becauseof:

-loss of green space and a small park or sitting area,
-crowding of people in a narrow space
-hazard of traffic on a narrow street from cars speeding between Hart street
and Ogitvie and exiting from garages on both sides of the street.

Thankyou

Ronald Bayne

Councillor Russ Powers,
City of Hamilton,
71 Main Street West, 2nd floor
Hamilton, ON,
L8R 4Y5



April 20, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

APR 2 8

Dear Sir:

We wish to protest the revised application to build a 7 storey, 67 unit condominium apartment
building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive in Spencer Creek Village in the town of Dundas,
as described in:
- Official Plan Amendment Applicatlon (File No. OPA- 09-014), and
- Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAC - 09-055)

Our grievances have not changed one iota from those cited in our odginal letter, sent to
your office on February t, 2010. Here we cited the foreseeable increased traffic congestion
on Creekside Drive (as well as at both its intersections), plus the marring of an otherwise
aesthetically pleasing nieghbourhood -- our neighbourhood.

By closing in the street with another highrise, the escarpment views many of us payed for
when purchasing our homes will be lost. We, ourselves, are second owners of our unit and
were not misguided by the false promises that we understand many tenants were (by Alterra)
as to what could be expected following purchase. However, one of the most salient issues to
many of us, is that big business 'may' be allowed to run roughshod over residents' rights.

Suffice it to say, unhappy owners leave, and eventually the area stands to become just
another highrise ghetto ... with all the attendant problems.

Respectfully yours,

Laura and Larry Macintosh
304-2000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON
LgL 7S7

cc: Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
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Joan Listm"

PH 4 2000 Creekside Drive Dundas, Ont, LgH 7S7 Tel: 905,627,t132
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3226 Douglas Street
Burlington, Ontario
LTN tG7
April 26th, 2011

e-nliiil;

Mr. Cameron Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Ecomonie Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning ÿ West Section
7t Main Street West, 5th Floor,
Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Cam Thomas;

My name is Barbara Smith, and I am co-owner of unit 203 at 1000 Creekside
Drive in Dundas, Ontario. I am writing to tell you that I am most displeased and
upset by the proposed application for changes being filed by Alterra concerning
Block 11, at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas.

I am deeply concerned by the amount of traffic congestion that this will cause
on Creekside Drive. The addition of 67 additional drivers, not to mention what
Arnica will add to the traffic flow, can in no way be considered safe or healthy for
the residents already living there. The Drive is already narrow where the 2555
building is proposed, plus the reduced visibility of oncoming traffic because of the
closeness to the road of this building will only add more danger to what already
seems to be a congested area.

The loss of promised PRI green space (ie Block 11) to the residents is a
crime. I feel betrayed by the promise at the time of sale of a Clubhouse and green
space in that area, The City of Hamilton's preposal to attend to the development of
green space within the city cannot stop at the border of Dundas. Its policies must
extend into surrounding regions or they have no credibility.

I hope that my concerns will be given serious consideration.

Respectfully,

Barbara Smith
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April 26, 2011
1000 Creekside Drive
Unit 203
Dundas, Ontario

Mr. Cameron Thomas
Plmming and Ecomuni¢ Development Dept. City of Hamilton
Plmming Division, West Section
71 Main St W, 5Ih Floor
Hamilton, Ontario

Dear Mr. Thomas;

[ live in the above address and it makes me very angry to think that my view of
the escarpment, and being able to watch the trains wend their way up the tracks could be
removed by the construction era high rise on the PR1 green space across the street. My
comfort zone and peace of mind will be destroyed by the proposed adjustment to the
zoning and planning for Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive,

I fail to understand how the promised view of the escarpment and the green space
on that Block can be so inconsiderately changed without the consultation of the residents
of Creekside Drive and Alterra. (and possibly with Amiea who also has a vested interest
in that block of land from an overview and shading consideration,

I deeply hope this proposed change by Alterra meets with huge disapproval
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April25, 2011
3226 Douglas Street
Burlington, Ontario
LTN IG7

Tel4

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Ecomonic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor,
Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Thomas;

My name is Gary Smith, and I am the owner of unit 203 at 1000 Creekside
Drive in Dundas, Ontario. I am writing to you to let you know that I am
disappointed and upset by the proposed application changes being files by Alterra
concerning Block 11, at
2555 Creekside Drive., Dundas.

The Block 11 property ooriginally was promised as Green Space for the
residents of 4000 - 1000 Crceksidc. The proposed building for the sight would
totally neglect that promise, and contrary to a Green Space, which all areas of the
city should have, would replace that with a higher concentration of traffic, and a
parking space nightmare on the street in front of those buildings.

The parking issue stems from the conflict guaranteed for the 20 visitor spaces
already allotted to 1000 - 4000 for visitors, and the plan for only one parking space
per resident of the proposed 2555 building. I wonder why Aiterra doesn't solve this
problem by digging another level deeper and provide more parking spaces for
which it would acquire additional income.

The lack of adaquate Green Space that this would deny the relatively aged
population already living on Creekside would be a tragedy of inconsideration, and
an increased level of danger for those people attempting to simply go for a walk on
their street.

The new building is planned so close to the street, that snow plowing would
require the depositing of plowed snow would have to be on the other side of the
street, and possibly the removal of parked vehicles to do that. Ultimately this
would result in "no snow plowing" on Creekside at all.



I find it unacceptable that what is used to sell units one day is conveniently
thrown away by Alterra in its attempt to make itself richer, when at the same time
milts in 1000 and 4000 arc still awaiting completion. A Grren Space, like Block 11,
is vital to the health and well being of not only the using residents, but of the
Community felling of the Creekside Village. The new proposals would kill this.

Oue last item of annoyance and danger is the non-resident drive through
traffic that occurs on Creekside at this very time. Creekside is used as a short cut to
avoid traffic congestion between Hat and Governor. There is no speed limit posted,
and the drive throughs have no ownership consideration of the Community at all.
Auother building, the size of planned 2555, would make this all worse,

Thankyou for permitting me to vent some of my annoyance. I am looking
forward to an eventual and satisfactory solution to these proposed changes.



Janice Stanhope,
2000 Creekside Dr. Suite 508

Dundas, Ont.,
L9H 7S7

April 23, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Devebpment Dept,
Phnning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main St. West, 5tÿ Floor
Hamilton, Ont, LSR 3K3

Dear Mr, Thomas,

I am writing in regard to the new plans for 2555 and woukl like the greenspace
preserved as promised and currently zoned. As a new resident in the fireekside
development, I have found this area to be very busy in terms of both walking and
driving. Residents in this area are primarily seniors and they need to be able to walk
safely to the downtown area especially since they're strong supporters of the local
businesses.

Sincerely,

janice Stanhope

cc Councelbr Russ Powers
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APR 2 8 ?Oil Steve Thurley,
508-2000 Creekside Dr.

Dundas, Ont.,
L9H 7S7

April 25, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Dept.
Planning Division - Development Planning -West Section
71 Main St. West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ont. L8R 3K3

Dear Mr. Thomas,

As a resident of Dundas for over twenty-eight years, I am very dismayed at the
prospect of losing the greenspace that Alterra promised in their initial plans and
advertising of the Creekside development. The proposal will definitely impact the
traffic/noise levels as well as the safety of the residents when they walk to the
downtown area. Also, as a family member of a local business, I'm aware of the
value of pedestrian traffic in support of local retailers. It is extremely
disappointing to contemplate any further erosion to the downtown greenspace.

Sincerely,

Steve Thurley

cc Councellor Russ Powers



Elizabeth Webster
2000 Creekside Dr., Ste. 307
Dundas, On. L9H 7S7
ph: 905 627-3882
email

Apr. 120, 2011

APR 2 8 201!

Notices of Complete Application and
Revised Preliminary Circulation
to Amend Former Town of Dundas
Official Plan and Zoning By-Law
for 2555 Creekside DL'.

Official Plan Amendent Application
(File No. 0PA-09-014) and
Zoning Amendment Application
(File No. ZAC-09-055)

Aft'n: Mr. Cam Thomas,
City of Hamilton

Planning and Economic Development Dept.
Planning Division Development Planning- West Section
71 Main St. West 5ÿ F1.
Hamilton, On. LSR 2K3

Sir,

Re: your revised application for a multi-sto13ÿ apartment building for
Block 11 (2555 Creekside) which is currently zoned for open space and
recreation facility.

When I purchased #307-2000 Creekside Dr, in 2009, it was the intent
of Alterra that we would indeed have open space and a recreation facility across
the road. Had I known that this would not be the case I doubt that I would have
bought this condo.

At that time as a Senior I was already concerned about the amount of
la'afl]e on Creekside. The prospect &considerably increased amount of
traffic and of residents from 322 units to 389 units will undoubtedly reveal



an impasse and possibly accidents and death.

The City of Hamilton's process in this undertaking will include
public meetings Jtme 25tÿ or July 5Ib, ARer that, the City wii! focus on
Intensification with four plans. These plans will include Urban ColTidors-
in only two places- one is Dundas. Historic Dundas is particularly
interesting since our own Webster family dates back from 1752 and pioneered
many aspects of our !ocal history and civic development,

Currently the city of Hamilton has block 11. It is zoned for green space and
we want it to remain that way.

I trust now that proper planning for Dundas as a historic communit3,
will ensure the cancellation of the Alterra proposal.

SincereIy,

FAÿabeÿth ÿWebster C. M.

cc: Councillor Russ Powers



APR 2 8 201!
Thomas J. Ronnebeck,

2000 Creekside Dr. Suite 404
Dundas, Ont.,

L9H 7S7
April 23, 20!1

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Dept.
Planning Division - Development Planning- West Section
71 Main St. West, 5ÿ" Floor
Hamilton, Ont. L8R 3K3

Dear Mr. Thomas,

The new proposal does not address my initial concerns about high density,
overcrowding and so on. What about green space, like the plan that I was
shown before purchasing and moving to this location. From day one, the
builder and real estate sales people lied to me and I would have never bought
here if I had known A]terra's intension. As stated in my previous letter it will
be like a mini Manhattan and a traffic nightmare. My hope is that this matter
gets resolved soon, becatlse I don't want to live in a construction zone any
longer. It has already been seven years.

Your truly,

Thomas Ronnebeck

ec Councellor Russ Powers



APR 2 8 20!I
Diethild Ronnebeck,

2000 Creekside Dr. Suite 404
Dundas, Ont.:

L9H 7S7
April 23, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Dept.
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main St. West, 5dl Floor
Hamilton, Ont. LSR 3K3

Dear Cam Thomas,

As a resident of 2000 Creekside, I oÿen walk to the Metro store. It has become vet3J
unsafb with all the traffic and parking on the road and crossing at Olgivie is an added
hazard. When purchasing my new home the convenience of the grocery store
and ability to walk was a major selling feature. Now, I am in fear of tile extremely
dangerous traffic conditions. This location is already overcrowded.
The proposed building is far too close to the road. It is important to realize that the
windows and balconies will adversely impact the privacy of all residents.
Another issue is living in a construction zone for so many years. The realization of the
promised greenspace will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Diethild Ronnebeck

cc Councillor Russ Powers



APR 2 8 ?OT!
Gordon Cameron, #803 2000 Creekside Drive,

Dundas ON, L911 7S7

Sunday, April 24, 2011

!vlr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Plamÿing and Economic Developme,ÿt Dept
Planning Division-Development Planning- West Section
77 James St, North, Suite 400
Hamilton ON L8R 2K3

Re:   AMENDED Official Plan Amendment Application (File No, OPA-09-014)
AMENDED Zoning By-Law Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055

Dear Sir
As an original and continuing joint owner of Unit #803, 2000 Creekside Drive,
I still strongly oppose these amended applications, and urge that the property
referred to as Block 11 (2555 CreeksideDrive) retain its present zoning designation
of recreation and green space.

The developer of Sgpencer Creek Village emphasized the spacious surroundings,
including a 2000m green outdoor recreational area (1/3 of "block l 1") lacing the four
condo towers. In January (2010), we were shocked artd dismayed when we received
notice of an application by Alterra (Spencer Creek Village)"to amend the Official Plan
and Zoning By-Law for lands at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dtmdas" ... "to permit the
residential use of the subject lands through the development of a ÿ..s.lorey., 90 uni!
condominiu!ÿ_ÿ_apartment buiÿ." I and many others sent letters of objection.

These revisions ÿo the applications show no significant reduction in the bulk or
footprint of the proposed structure, with a height almost as high as flÿe existing four 9
storey condo towers (t000,2000,3000, &4000) and arÿ identica! footprint which still
totally eliminates the promised 2000mÿ open green space,

I understand and support the importance of urban densifieation to help preserve rural
reen space. The existing four condo towers contribute greatly to Dundas's contribution

to that goal. but elimination of this green space upsets the balance between dense
habitation and adjacent open green space. It threatens to create a high-rise jungle and
destroy the character of the whole development, We need preseJ,gation of that green
space as a shady central refuge for all, With plans for further building along Halt
Street, and with extensive parking extending beyond each building, this will be virtually
the only space with soil deep enough to support large shade trees!\

Yours sincerely,

C-Gordon S. Cameron cos Jim Boyd #504, Councillor Russ Powers
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#603 - 1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON LgH 7S6
April 19, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th F!oor
Hamitton, ON L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Re: 2555 Creekslde Drive - Proposed Development - Zoning Amendment Application
(File No. ZAC09-09-055) - Official P!an Amendment Application (File No, 0PA-09-014)

My husband and I recently moved from Regina, SK to Dundas for family reasons, We chose
Dundas because It has such a !ovely small-town atmosphere. The escarpment, the mixture
of hÿstodc and new buildings, the many creeks and the Driving Park are just a few of the
things that drew us to Dundas. My husband and I are both able to go to the Rail Trail or the
Driving Park to walk. We do notice, however, that there are many people who live on
Creekside Drive that are not able to do so. They walk with thetr canes and walkers or on
the arm of their friend to get in a little exerdse near their apartments. It would be nice If
they had a park to walk to, to sit down on a bench, to enjoy the great outdoors within easy
reach of their home.

A park on Block 11 land site was promised by this builder to the people !n the four
Creekslde Drive condos as a concession to build nine-story buildings Instead of six, We
bought our condo in this location with the understanding that the park would be developed
and we would maintain the beautiful view of the escarpment that we enjoy. The people of
Creekstde Drive recognize the need for this park. It would allow people to participate In
leisurely walks and nelghbourty conversations.

The proposed building is at the curve of Creekstde Drive and comes right out to the sidewalk
which would obstruct the view of drivers, many of whom are using the street as a shortcut
to avoid the lights on Hat, Street.

Many concessions have already been gÿven to the builder of this urban reclamation site and
to put yet another building on this site would be a concession that would allow him to break
yet another promise and destroy the atmosphere and impose overpopulation on this already
busy street.

Sincerely,

Audrey Frolic

Copy; Councillor Russ Powers



30 January 2010

city of Hamiltoll

Mr. Cam Thomÿs - Senior Plumier

Planning Division - West Section

77 Janles street ÿouth - Suite 400

HAMILTON ON    I,SR 2K3

REÿ  OPA APPLICATION #09-014  &  REZONING APPLICATION #ZAC 09-0S5

Gentlemen,

In referencÿ to your letter dated January 15* 2010; I woÿd like to express my views and concerns.

When I parchaÿd my unit h, 2008, we enqaixed about the vacant lot acres, the road from 5000

Creeÿide. It was intricated by the salesperson that the land woÿld ÿ uÿed to btÿik[ a 2 bÿmx?i• sports

centre anti a green space (park) extending towards Hart Street. for all the residents to enjoy. It sounded

very goÿxtl Bÿtt palÿ.ÿlly fell to the wayaMe when the Atÿca Retffement Home was built. Obviouaiy.

Alierra gawÿ us misleadhlg infornmfionÿ

Now to bttild a 9 storey, OO unit condominium, in thins alreaÿiy dense area, wouM inerease more traffic,

more pedestrioaÿs, parkinÿ problenÿ, safety azÿd environmental problems.

I chose to live in Dundas becalme of the location (everyt[mLÿ was with Mwalldng alliance) and iLs

natural bcatiÿ'. I am a StÿlltOl' who et0oys nature and moved from Toronto to enjoy a smaller town and

nwre open ,pace,

Next



Fage 2

More green space would not only be good for the environment, but also greatb/enhance this area antl

mainÿin our home values. Creathÿg a concrete junÿle does not hclpl

Let Us keep DtÿmLÿ ÿnklue, with its small Town charm

Thank yon for your coagklcration,

,,t

Ms, Daila Skreÿlis

607 - 8000 Creek,side Drive

DUNDAS   ON     LBH 7S8

co, lhÿs Powerÿ I Alexÿaÿdÿa lÿwlinÿ



#603 - 1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON LgH 7S6
April 21r 20!t

PR 2 8 2011

Mr, Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Dlvlston - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Re; 2555 Creekside Drive - Proposed Development - Zoning Amendment Application
(File NO. ZAC09-09-055) - Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. 0PA-09-OI4)

][ chose to move from Saskatchewan to Dundas for family reasons. I chose Dundas because It has such a
lovely old small-town atmosphere, The escarpment embraces a town of historic and unique architecture
dating back to the !840's with such buildings as the Old Post Office and Old City Hall silhouetted against
mature trees and a busy main street. To overbuild any section of the town and over-tntenslfy the
population density would not do justice to the historic symmetry of the town.

The designated park on block 11 land site would be more consistent with the relaxed atmosphere of the
sentor's retirement home and the existing condos allowing users to participate tn leisurely walks and
neighbourly conversations. Nany concessions have already been given to the builder In this urban
reclamation of an old factory site and to put yet another building on this site would destroy both the
town's atmosphere and impose overpopulation and an increase in traffic on what was to be a quiet
retlrement and urban dwelling setting.

The things l feet that are over-bearing on the community are as fo!lowsÿ
!, Buildings that are too tall and compromise the lower valley of Dundas
2. A road that already has an Irregular width of 17.5 meters compared to the city requirement of 20

meters for such a large development
3. There is already inadequate street parking due to heavy use by Amlca's employees and downtown

workers, Add to that the proposal to have only one parking place provided by the project plan for
each condo apartment will result in further congestion

4. Overcrowding of the planned area which exceeds the recommended population density by three
times the norm

5. A wind-tunnel effect due to the canyon-like height of the buildings whlch we are already
experiencing

6. Traffic congestion on streets adjacent to the project due to Inadequate street and bridge widths,
namely Hatt Street, Ogilvle Street and Governors Road

7, Lack of community walking and conservation areas for seniors who are only capable of a leisurely
stroll In their area

8, The builder has historically applied for and received many concessions that threaten the purpose
and Intent of the historical architecture of Dundas,

Sincerely,

Walter Frolic

Copy: Councillor Russ Powers



Mrs. Lore Jacobs
704-3000 Creekslde Drive
Dundas LgH7S8

Mr.Cameron Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development
Cameron.Thomas@ hamilton.ca

April 28, 2011
Dear Mr. Thomas,

I have lived on the 7ÿ floor of Creek'side Drive for over 5 years and have greatly enjoyed it,
glad that i have a wonderful community bn which to live, despite pulling up with the years of
construction, l am very concerned now about the proposal for building a multi-storey 67 untt
condominium apartment in Bl(ÿck 1 ! at 2555 Creekstde Drive in Dundas.

When I purchased my unit five and a half years ago, ÿ was told that there would be
recreational space across from the four buildings which are currently in place.

My bedroom window faces East towards Creekside Drive and gets beautfful sunlight in the
summer. Otherwise, the remainder of my apartment faces North East, and if 2555
Creekside is built, the light will be blocked most ef the day, even during the summer. The
height of the building at 2555 would destroy the Dight in every unit facing east, and It would
be impossible to grow nice house plants near the window for each person facing the front In
both 3000 and 2000 Creekslde. For senior citizens like me, who took the proceeds from
selling their lifelong homes to purchase a unit here with different expectations, it would be
very sad and disappointing.

As a senior citizen who walks with a walker, I am vet'/" concerned about the wind tunnel
effect, especially in the winter, with tvvo tail buildings, and no trees to block the wind.

Finally, I am also very worded about the number of cars which would be travelling down
Creekside Drive in and out of all the pa[king lots, and the possibility of an accident.

Most of al!, 1 have been a resident of West Hamilton for over 50 years, and always
considered Dundas a lovely place with many natural attractions. That is one reason that I
moved here, It would be a truly great addition to have a park or green space or a community
centre close by for the many residents who are spending the best of their end-of-life years
here, enjoying daily walks and the company of others,

I hope that you will heed the desires of all who live here, because one day alt of you and
your parents will atso want to enjoy the kind of place that Dundas has become.

Please don't fill the space across the street with a large building. Quantity does not equal
quality,

Sincerely,

Lore Jacobe
CO: Councillor Russ Powers

rpowers@flamilton.ca
avanderb@hamilton.ca
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  Navabt, Marc

Sent:   Thursday, April 28, 2011 2:40 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:     Powers, Russ; maxinavab@yahoo.com

Subject: Opposition to OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

Hi Cam,
You may recall 1 wrote you a letter last year to oppose Alterra's buitding plan for Btock 1i, Creekside Dr. in
Dundas.
I looked at the revised applications public notice dated April 8. It seems that the numbers have changed
marglnally, but they have NOT changed materially and the intent remains unchanged. I looked back over the
etter I sent to youlast year, and the content is still relevant, so I re-attach it here for your reference,

To briefly summarize my position, the current zoning application contradicts previousty amended by-laws as
described in ZAC-04-93. The official plan amendment application fails to respect the decisions handed down by
OPA-04-22 which calted for preservation of green space and numerical limits on urbanization. By resubmitting this
application, Alterra is seeking to breach these Jimtts, and Aiterra continues to expose itself as wlllJng to renege on
business promises it made to buyers of units at 1000-4000 Creekside Drive. Further, the application continues to
fail the long list of reasonability tests, including view, exposure to sunlight, urban density, safety due to both traffic
and messy construction practices, congestion on Creekstde Dr., and reduced green space,

That Alterra has tweaked and resubmitted this application is telling, It demonstrates Aiterra themselves recognize
the myriad contraventions they are trying to get passed, The tactic Alterra is employing is to make a token
reduction in the size of the proposed development, with likely a corresponding token impact to their overall profit
projections, However them is no appreciable reduction in negative impact to residents and green space and no
reduction in contraventions to the existing by-laws and official plans. This tactic Is also Intended to wear down the
opposition. I almost didn't wrile this letter because I have already voiced my opposition and there is no material
change in the current proposal.

As with last year's application, the only fair and consistent position to take and the only way to protect the vision
articulated in the official plan Is to again reject this application,

Thanks and regards,

Marc Navabi
Owner Unit 702, 3000 Creekside Drive
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Thomas, Cameron

From:  annemade drieman [                 I

Sent:   Thursday, April 28, 2011 10;27 AM

To;    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ; VandetBeek, Arlene

Subject: Re: File No.OPA-09-014, File No.ZAC-09-055

Dear Mr, Thomas,

When we bought our condo unit on 2000 Creekside Drive, Dundas, in 2002, we were told,
that
4 identical buildings woutd be built in a half circle, across from which there would be an
open
space/park with a tow 2 storey clubhouse, This was a very important issue for us to make
the decision to come and live here; there is no other green space to enjoy in the immediate
vicinity.

Therefore I strongly object against the building of a 7 storey condominium on this particular
piece of land, it is contrary to the promises and the origional plan, and should not be
tolerated.

Yours truly,

Mrs. Annemarie Drieman
805-2000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, On.
L9H 7S7



Thomas, Cameron

From;  Batia Phillips,
Sent:   Thursday, April 28, 201t 12:06 PM
To;    Thomas, Cameron

Subject; Change of zoning

Dear Mr: Thomas
Strongly object to change of zoning to the proposed building north of me, it obscured my view I was promised
upon purchasing my penthouse that this area will be a green sÿace with a clubhouse, I feel that my infrastructure
is overtoaded and makes my life more difficult,
I hope you will reconsider this proposal
Batia Phillips
77 Governors Rd,
Dundas, Ont

P,S I hope my signature remains confidential



Laura Mestelman
!000 CNZÿKSlIÿE DRÿVÿ, APT, SOe, DUNOAÿ, ONTARIO, €:AIÿADA LPH 75S

APRIL 22, 2011
Mnr, Oaÿn Thomeÿ
Gtty of IIamfltÿn Flannlnÿ ÿd EOOnOÿO Deve!opment, Department

Dlvtaÿom- Development PIÿ - Weÿt Section
.71 Main Sbreet West, Bÿ ÿoor
lÿ.lton, Ontario L81% 2K3

Senÿ bÿv FAX to: 90ÿ640-6Lÿ
Idÿo sent by enud] to: Oaaneron.Thomaa@haanilÿn,ÿ

Deaÿ MJÿ. Thomas,

IÿE: - Zonlug Anÿendmenÿ Application (File No, ZAG-Og-OSB)
- 0fl£afa[ Plato. Amendment _&ppl:Io&tlon (File No, 0PA-O9-014)

S per the request for oommm!al%Y comment on ÿhe &b0ve noted rezonln4 ÿ bufldÿug
pplloÿons made by A1%errÿ laÿ month, I aÿn wrdbing to express mY very stÿonÿ opposÿon.

Whÿe I ÿtve ÿ btzLtdlng I000 wÿth ÿdOWÿ faolnÿ Spencer Creek, ÿ ÿhÿ would not hÿve my
view champed by thÿS lÿotenÿaÿ cOheSion, theÿe ace a numbeÿ ofiÿsues ÿ WiSh tO place on the
recoil

"sÿ of all currÿnt Block II zonluÿ (Pl%l, publlc green spaÿe) hÿ been & eÿnlÿoanÿ psÿ
of the overaÿlÿ Spencer Oreak Vtl!ÿge pica mince it's Insepÿon in the lÿtÿiOO0s, PTomotlonM
visual pÿesentÿtlonÿ aud stÿemeaÿs to the Dundÿ Town Oouncÿl (reporeed In locÿ newspaper}
mÿBÿOÿe(ÿ fOl' ÿla.nyÿyell/B thÿ% t, hJS p],Oÿ Of ]9ÿdIÿoÿ bÿ kepÿ ÿen space ÿJpePhÿpS With 8, 2ÿ

oÿ reoreÿon ÿtldtxÿ), Thÿ ÿetureÿoe was repeatedly ÿ[ven to • ÿz3,1ÿoaÿl raage of
Luteÿested pastes sÿ ÿt the luJtÿalpro-sÿtes event at ÿ ÿeetÿtLVaÿ near Main Street ÿud
O0verÿor'e Boact ÿh&ÿ both my hÿmbaÿ ÿ I atÿndecL

know owneÿ ÿ T7 Govarnÿr'a T,ÿa,d (tÿhe ÿ of the BpenceI' Creek VlNÿe 1ÿdÿs to
be ÿoÿmtÿuÿd) Who aa-o qÿte ceÿVÿLÿ that they were tolfl oftÿ ÿeÿ spaÿe plÿ, aÿ well as a

reÿmon ÿzÿdÿg (with a pool) that it would be paxÿ ofthe£ÿ' Spencÿ Creek ceÿ:rÿby
amaeÿtÿes. Oeÿtalnly vÿtlaÿ promotlona[ ÿaterlals perslsÿentÿ deplored four lovely Creek ÿde
Drlve buaÿ aÿose ÿom ÿp;men spÿce; tÿhese were under the ÿdvertÿiÿ bamÿer ÿA lÿeÿe
Opportunity Iil ÿ Beautÿ Seÿuÿ"ÿ ÿ human discourse, non-verbÿ iufoÿtlon (much as
plotuÿes, dloÿ,ÿmaaÿ) aÿcouÿt}s for 90% of whalÿ iÿ comznÿcatod aaad learned; .o wh&t eÿe We
uppesed to think?

Thls proposal noÿ only nege, tes all ÿat waÿ pÿcÿeed to hundreds of owneÿ (ÿad
zaunÿoÿi:ÿl ofÿJÿ!S), but ÿher destroys amy perception of ÿ.tÿ smaU cornÿ of Dttÿdaÿ, tkls "ÿ{ÿt
home" fvr many sc'ntors, this "Village" neiShborhoodÿ beLu8 ÿ'Beaur&Cal ÿettÿu8ÿ.

Green space Iÿ lmpoxCaat for us all In teÿs of having ÿ healthy, nÿurÿ oommunÿ
gathÿ spoÿe lo wh;toh we ee.u t)leÿaÿ conmecl; with each other, For the very se]zlor
resldenta efÿjÿea, It 1ÿ absolutely imperative; there A2ÿ no othe:' ;ÿeea, by groom spaces fOr them
to easfl.V access.

Addltlonÿ, it iÿ my understÿudln8 that the eXtenalon of Amleÿ was spproVed iu 2008
with the oleee underBtaudiÿg (Of all parties) that Blook I i would rean ÿa!ÿ open green apÿee. In



April 26ÿ 2010

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Plmming and Ecouomic Development Department
Planning Divlslon-Dÿvelopment Plamÿtng .West Sÿ¢fion
71 Maÿn Street Wÿt, 5ÿ Floor Hamilton. Onturio LSR2K3

Zoning Amondraent Applioation File No ZAC-09-055 Block 11 2558 Creeksido Drive
Otl%lal Plan Amendment Application File No OPA-09-014

I amnot at all happy with this application from Alterra to build aÿothor Coado Building at 2555 C:¢¢kstde
Dÿi'ÿ, Tlm laud [BLOCK 11] is currently ÿoncd PR1 and initially promised green space by the dÿveloper.
And shOUld bÿ leit that way,
I will outline my ÿ€ÿtsons for tearing this ÿtaÿd,

Arnica already has approval to construct nÿv buildings along Hart Steer of which one is an apartment
building. Where are they going to park with all those nvw ÿnlts, there needs to be designated parking On
their property, Not on a roadway, for all employees and viÿitorÿ.

Arnica ÿttrrbafly has about 50 employoÿs wltlÿ 12 sparking spaces designated to them on the property. The
balance of them, that drive, park on the road.
The awrage ago at Ami¢ÿ Is likely 75 to 80 yeÿtÿ old or possibility more,

Now we get to Alltenÿ Application to build on Block t 1, Which is completely unaeceptablÿ for thÿ
followhlg reasons.

The unit wtll be built fight on the turn of tho road in front of 2000 and 3000 Croekside Drive.
The building as ÿown on the &'awfngs is right up to the side walk which could cause vhual problems for
drivers.
The ramp lÿom their garage wttl be almost right acxtÿss fiÿom the ramp servi¢tag I 2 3 and a000 Creekside.
The road allowÿce Is about I7 meters [by approved variance] and should be more like 20 meters which is
s|andard for most nÿw roads in Rÿsidentlal areas.
They arÿ asldng to build a 7 story unit [29,8 meters] which is mote like 9 aeries,
There will be one parking space uuder ground for each unit, where will paopl¢ with two cars peak,

tn my opinion this wilt be a very dangerous situation. Front n pedestxlau staÿ point, as previously stated,
parkiag currently is terrible due the employees of Arnica parking on the rÿad a!ong with thdr visitors on a
roadway whioÿ is already too ÿXawow., There is currently about 250 units In 1-2-3 and 4000 ÿrÿokstdo
Drive vehioh could mean somewhere 450 to 500 people with an average age of 65to 70 yccxs old.
The rÿeommÿnd¢d density is some around 1,8 per certain area ÿd I am sure with all this new construction it
will be much higher, possibly 3 to 3,5 density

This area will have somewhere mound 700 seniorÿ some on canes some on walkers and those who jtÿt plakn
walk slow, I have already addressed the parking ÿd the danger aspect, however where is the ÿeen space
for the seniors to walk to just to visit with other people.
With a}i fllese nÿw building fliere will be a Iocÿ of sunshine and wind Immejs created by all this new
eonstmÿtÿen.

I trust the All€era proposal will bo turaed down we need SAFETY and GREENSPACE for am" seniors
already living here.

len-y and Pat Fines 604-1000Creekstde Ddv¢ÿ Dundas, Onÿ: L9H7S6



I

!
other words, Zlke the paÿklzÿ issue (see below)ÿ this prÿexÿy use has alresÿbeen ÿaÿlÿed"

lose vlrttÿdy all of it S Vfllÿe ohÿrm and become a Toÿont0-sÿle ¢onoIÿtÿ eÿayon, something
many of us moved to Dundÿ (aud, specifically, SpenoerI0reak vttlÿe) to avoid.

Putting aslde the inÿense dÿappotnÿenÿ at this ÿreaoh of theÿ word, of being baldly
misled, there age mÿor lÿsues ÿlÿh ÿ speÿe preposeÿl bulldlÿ plan. The moÿ significant
problems ape in terns of safety aÿd overÿorowdiug.    :

As Pm sure the Piÿdÿ DepaPtmÿnt is awar% thÿ planned dimensions fop the Oreekslde
Drive roaclwÿty were net met durlnglnitlal development bonstrtlotÿon. The reduced width was
approved, but it is - in faÿ - nonÿconformlng, sonÿewhat ÿrrowÿr than standard. Combined with
th£% the Clty haÿq approved stPeet pÿ'kJng for both sides bf Oreekslde Drive. This latter variance
wsÿ allowed to ÿceÿedÿ ÿ developer's failure to tÿrovlde the required ÿtuÿber ofvlsltor
pÿl'kiÿ spaces fop eaeh of the fouÿ ouÿsnt 62-untt oondÿatuiÿn tnDldlngs. Thusÿ qUÿte
number of the ÿva!tÿble on-street pav1Oxtg ÿpames alOnÿ Qreeketde Drÿve a1*e already de--ted
(ÿatÿned) aÿ vÿor ÿÿr builÿ I000-40oo. i

Amlo& (ÿe developed by one oft,he t,ÿO pÿties lÿvelved ÿI the oveÿ31SpeneeP OPeek
V£1ÿge development plaÿ) ÿSO Wÿ completed with limiÿed on-slte parking spaÿeÿ, only
sufficient fop maÿsÿement end a few vÿsltors, We llve ÿeetÿ aOposS ÿom Auÿcÿ and are well
awÿe that basically no spaces were created to allow ÿe& stafftm park one.to. Rather, they (ln
addition to many Aÿdoa visitors and some hiÿed help) ÿutÿeÿv etÿd Up paÿking on the street.

Sreeet paÿpklnÿ wltt beoome even molÿ deaÿ when ÿ2te already-approved Pÿxatl sad Anita
extensions are evenÿmi!ÿ constructed at the eoÿeP of Otÿeeksÿde Drive and Hatÿ Street.
Oÿntly the blaÿ)ktop pÿklng sreÿ for the Bexaÿibulldiÿ is almost always quite fÿll; at the
very least, half of t2ÿt lot will be eliminated when the sedond retmÿ building is eonstÿuctedL

For safetY of all, pÿa, kiÿ across from the single ÿiderground paÿking ramp for bÿdiuÿ
loo0-4000 must be ÿled out. The same apples to pAr kÿ aÿoss ÿom the entry driveway
belngproposed fop ÿ6B5 (if this btÿUd2agis approved)+ These, of course, ftÿeP
possible street parking. Oonsldeÿug the length Of OreekÿIde Drÿve, the hlgh-rÿse sad retail
eonCgurÿtlon, £s theÿe a piamniug lASt on the numbeÿ of ÿhÿiveways thÿ cars/trucks can enter
ontolexlt offer ÿ street such as ours?

And yet, this proposecl 2585 building ÿth 67 unlÿ has plans for only 68 underground
pÿrklng Spaces. I ÿeSt thÿ it ÿ noÿ reallstÿe to expeeÿ purchasers of these (now grÿiotmly
enlarged) tlDdtÿ to all o'.ÿ only one vahÿole. Evenjÿ ÿhÿag a further entry!eXiÿ driveway
along Oreekatde, eSpeoJÿv wÿth the buRdiUg siÿed with e6 little setÿbaak fÿom the PoaxL poses
inoreÿed ÿafeÿ concern. This whole aÿTangement ÿs unÿJenable and dÿeplaYa vÿ7 pooÿ plÿulng,

Qÿdÿ sePÿt* JÿOm the shove, Oreekatde Drÿve ÿbrtuÿately has beoome a thorouÿhÿ
f0ÿ oonnnuters aÿad Metÿo (grocery) shoppePs who wlah tÿ avoid the stoplight at the coÿeÿ of
Hÿtt aÿ:ÿd 0gllvle. qÿte reguÿly eaÿs sad vÿus ehÿPg¢ dbwn ouÿ sÿet, whlah has & bend
maklnÿ it diÿOtflt to see vehicles coming ÿ0rn down the ÿtheP end of the POad. Any bufldlÿ, buÿ
partteularly ahlÿh-ÿe bxdldmg sited so near ÿhe ou/b ÿuld exten&tÿ around the bend further
than the width ofbufldÿ ÿ000 and ÿ000, Will crucÿ%mpede driveÿ'ÿ abtÿtY to vlew
oncom£ÿ tÿafflo.

Beyond dPiveps, the bulk of t2te owners/Pesldents ÿeng 0Teekslde Drive (net just in
Amloa) aÿe ÿenÿor oÿtlÿeÿ, an eveÿiÿlePeasing number with meter ÿud/or vÿsuÿd ÿeÿtÿotions.
iÿ8ÿy WhO nowlive hepe a3reexÿy ÿ expressing eoÿcerÿ abouÿ oroÿsIng their heÿly.parÿed
nd bUSy StPeet. Another mÿor bUildlnÿ will only add to ÿte PoÿIcongestlon aÿd concerns.



I
i

Furÿer, ÿust beyond Cÿeÿde we hÿve what haÿlbeen labelÿd tÿhe moÿ cozÿesÿed
hazardous comer in all ofDuadas, ÿhat of 0gilvle and Gdvenÿojfs ÿoÿ1, 1ÿveaÿed vehiole and
pÿeÿtÿn sÿudles, aa weR aÿ eommunlÿy meetanga, havÿ identified t2ÿ coÿer as seÿIcdaly
probleÿe, qÿiH luadequaÿ for ÿhe eÿen$ of tÿlÿo utflÿIng this ÿntÿrseottoÿ Hew 1$ it
approprlÿe tÿ ÿppÿve ÿer hlgh-Mse development hÿre When there Iÿ n0 i1ÿmedlaÿ plan to
aÿmeliorat2 ÿ 10ÿ-Stÿuding nearby ÿiflcant tÿe diction?

Iÿ 15 my undeÿdlng ÿhaÿ the offlcial HamPton ÿlaÿ amphÿlzeÿ population
i?aÿuÿlfloatÿon ÿooSt, ed ÿO ÿ to ÿlulmÿe iÿpÿtÿ ÿa ÿxÿsÿing Dÿelgllborhoods'. I sÿroÿ4ÿ4V eubmiÿ,
however% ÿhaÿ conslÿottuÿ ÿother hÿh-rtee buÿdÿ o$ Cÿekÿde wouÿd Sÿl'loÿtÿly lmpaÿt this
neighborhOOd, ÿnaÿudlng the already-approved extensioh Of Amlcÿ, the poÿafÿon denÿIt-yln

block aÿone ÿ ahÿady qultm close to the mÿmum allowed for the given laad-spaÿe, Adding
another 67 unltÿ (or even 20-ÿ unltÿ) would result iu oÿintÿuaitÿtÿon (owÿpopulaÿonÿ
overÿcrowÿug) aooordlug to ÿanltÿn doeuraentÿ.

i
i

Lastly, ÿa proposal is ÿ unchanged ÿom ÿIÿeÿ,'s emily 2010 pÿoposaÿ
proposal thÿ Waÿ sÿoÿ rejected m Wrÿuÿ by well ovÿv ÿ00 membeÿ of this ÿommunlty. The
feotptluÿ IS unohangmd (ÿ¢ICe as wide aS tÿhe euÿTsnÿ erÿk-ÿde buildinga)ÿ The green space
revalue ftÿly eltmlnÿtecL This plaÿu maims ÿ 7-ÿOry bufÿtnÿ but, when aue ÿeludes the heighÿ
of the unltÿ plus the 2 stÿiÿeÿ above t2xe ÿeÿdenÿsÿ fl00ÿ, it iÿ vlwtuSlly the same height aÿ the
ourtent four 9-sÿ buildings, The plan foÿ khIs builÿ fÿ ÿely elate ÿo the sÿdewÿLk and
tÿeÿt, not tÿ keeping a,rohlteeturally wÿth the existing sG-.uctureÿ (it 1ÿkm moÿ llke a stÿeet-
Oÿpe for mlxeÿ ret,ÿ1-residentlal use). lqot only would ÿ building be tÿIT1bly close to other

buÿdinÿ (kÿaistÿ potential ÿeÿles of ÿmÿhed p1ÿvaoyiand sO mtÿl of AXÿOa Would be Lu
cont;ÿ.ua! Shadow, iÿeludlnÿ their preÿlous in-lnÿdZÿ ÿ:eenho,.ÿe ÿlÿ), but the adÿion of
building t3ÿ Size and locsÿlon would oÿ.ÿtÿ a ÿtttoaUt .Whud ÿuunel effect alomg the street, A

I respectively Submtÿ thaÿ t2ds proposal does notÿ to enhance ÿhe qUalllÿy of thÿs '
oommunÿty nÿ4hborhood. Bad&or, multiple aÿpeotS of ÿ plau would dlmiÿsh the qua2dÿy of
this oomrauÿty. I urge the PIÿ Depaaÿment to reÿeÿ these applfcatÿone aÿd retain the
euÿenr 1ÿI zoning deeignÿon for ]ÿlook t I of OreekSldÿ DItVe.

i
PIoÿo inaRÿde ÿy namÿe on your liÿ Of ÿdlvldÿi saheduled to Paÿelve & copy of your

repcÿ am well aÿ fÿer Infornÿlen regÿuÿtnÿ 10Ublic he,Hags on tÿheae app]tcÿtlons.

Stnoeÿ*ely,

Lÿuÿa ÿeÿtÿImÿ                              i

CC: Ocher Busÿ P0wers                        }
t



STUART MESTELMAN

306-I000 Creekside Drive, Dundas, Ontario, Canada Lglt 7S6

22 April 2011

Mr, Cameron Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street Westÿ 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3

Re: Files Number ZAC-09-055 and OPA-09-014

Sent by FAX to 905-540-6142
Sent by e.maU to Camema.Thomas@hamiltoa,ca

Dear Mr. Thomas:

I have been a resident of Spencer Creek Village since mid-December 2009. I own the unit in
whieh I reside in 1000 Creekside Drive.

I signed an agreement of purchase and sale for my unit in November 2007. At that time I was
aware that the property in Block 1 I, which ts now 2555 Crcekstde Drive, was zoned as "parks
and reoreafion" atÿd the official ptaÿ indicated that a two-story recreation centre and green spece
was plarmed for that site. I was also aware of the Spmaeer Creek Village deve!opers' intention to
try to have the site rezone& This was not surprising, but it seemed to be duplieitous, because it
was Richard Liebtag, one of the principals of the Spencer Creek Village dgveloPment team, who
had proposed the exiting zoning designation for 2555 Creekaide Drive. [ thought I would wait
and sÿ how the dcvelopmmat of Spencer Creek Village proceeded.

In February 20101 a!tended a meeting at the Dundas T ewn Hall at which the Spencer Creek
Village developers pmÿeated their vision, of what the" wanted to build at 2555 Cmekside Drive.
Their vision consisted ofchanging the Official Plma and ÿ_onlng 2555 CreeP, side Drive to
accommodate a 9-story 90-unit condominium building. Oppozilion to this appearÿ to have
resulted in the eurrmat proposal - the construction of a 7-story 67-unit eondomint.um building
with the same footprint as the 9-ÿtory building.

The eurrently proposed building will not b¢ set back very far from the proposed sidewalk. The
sidewalk will not be set back very far from the curb. The currently proposed building (tneluding
the mechanical buildings on its roof) wtl! be almost as tall as the four existing Creekside Drive
condominiums+

I understand that Creekside Drive is currently about two metres narrower than the width of



meets that are recommended by the City of Hamilton for deveIopments such as Spencer Creek
Vii]age. This deviation from the preferred width, was approved as a variance by the City of
Hamilton during the construction ofthe four existing eoadomim'ums.

If the new building is constructed, the narrow street and the tall buildings oB each side of
Cfeekside Drive (parÿcuIarly within the space between 2000 Creekside Drive and 3000
Creekÿtde Drive and 2555 Creekside Drive) wiU create a wind tunnel effect that will make
walking along Creekside Drive difficult at times. Even now, even a modest wind can make you
feel as if you are walking inside awind tunnel as you walk along Creekside Drive. This effect
will he tntÿrsified with the construction of a %story building at 2555 Creekside Drive and will
make walking outside difficult, likely dangerous, for the many elderly people who live in Arnica
and the condominium buildings along Creekÿtde Drive.

If requested amendments are approved, the new 7-story building at 2555 Creckside Dtlve will
increase the plaoaed population derÿity by nearly 17 percent. The current number of'ÿplanned
residents" will rise from 730.6 to 851.2. This makes Spencer Creek Village very densely
populated and wil! likely destroy any opportunity for the residents of the Spencer Creek Village
to develop a sense oflivtng in a "village'".

The development of 2555 Creekside Drive aÿ park and rÿcreation space provides an excellent
oppommity for the eventual 730 residents on both sides of Creekside Drive to meet and interact.
The creation, of a village commons at 2555 Creeksjde .Drive would provide a buffer between two
hltensiveiy populated sets ofbutMings and provide a focal poim for people to gather. For elderly
people in the mounding buildings, it will provide a space in whi,ch they can entertain young
grandchildren (who quickly develop "oabin fever") when they come to visit,

With the increased population density comes an increase in automobile traffic. Creekside Drive
is already aheavily trafficked street. Cars driving along Hart and Ogilvie Streets frequently
drive along Creekside Dflve tO avoid the traffic signal at Ogilvie and Hart Struts, A new 67-unit
building will add moÿ ears to file ÿtXix. There are currently fivo driveways eutexing to properties
or exiting from properties along Creekside Drive, There is one planned driveway from
Creekside Drive into the future Arnica retirement eondominiumÿ. The proposed 7-story building
wilI add two new driveways to this six existing and planned driveways, These new da-iveways
will increase traffic flow m,ÿd increaÿ the possibility of accidents along Creekslde Drive.

The zelativdy narrow street has a bend across from the entrance into the parking garage ramp to
the ÿxisting ooMominiums. The construction of a 7-story building set very dose to the sidewalk
will rester the vision of motorists approaching the bend in Creekside Drive. With the parking
identified on the street in front of the proposed building, the bend becomes a particularly
dangerous part of the street.

Paring has been a contentious issue for the residents of Creeksido Drive, The four
condominium buildiugs should have had at least 15 visitor parking spaces for each building. I
believe the actual visit<rr parking spaces are 11ÿ 10, 10 and 9 for tb, buildings 1000, 2000, 3000
and 4000 Creek.side Drive. Instead of 60 visitor parking spaeÿs, there are 40 spaces. The
defi.eiency of visitor parking spaces was accommOdated by the City of Hamilton by ps.rrÿttiÿg



the developer to count 20 street-side parking spaces as part of the 60 required visitor pÿrkirÿg
spaces lbr the four eondominittm buildings,

Arnica appears to be under-provided with parking for visitors and employees. Amica:s
employees have parked in the undeveloped lot at the comer of Hart and Creeksi, de, next to the
Rexall pharmacy, as well as orÿ the street and in space in front of the Alterra trailer across .from
the entraneÿ to the garage ramp between 2000 and 3000 Creekÿide Drive, A sign has recently
appeared on the R, exall lot announcing that the tot is available only for people visiting the
businesses in the Rexall building. This action wit! itÿerease competition for parking spaces on
Creeksid¢ Drive. Arnica visitors frequently park in the visitor parking spaces of 1000 Creekside
Drive and 2000 Creekside Drive and walk across to Arnica for their visits.

The proposed building at 2555 Creek, side Drive will have 67 units. It wil! have 68 underground
parking spaces for residents and 17 above ground spaces for visitors. 1000 Creeksidc Drive has
62 units arid 74 underground parking spaces for residents, Five of these 62 units have not yet
been sold by the developer, The current 57 non-developer owners include 12 owners who
purchased a second underground parking space, if'thls iz not arl unusual proportion of
condominium, owners with two cars, we might reasonably expect that at leaÿt 13 of the
purchasers in the new building wil! want to park a second car, 12 of these will have ÿo be on the
street. These people will be competing for street parking with A.ÿica visitors, Arnica employees
and visitors to the existing Creekside condominium,s who currently have .no way of earmarking
any of the 20 sta'eet-side spaces as their viÿitor parking. In addition, the unmetered street parking
on Creekside Drive offers a cheap alternative to metered parking for people who are visiting the
shops along King Street in Dundas.

In addition to congesting Creekside Drive, the increased density from the proposed building wi.ll
also contribute to flÿe road traffic off of Creekside Drive. The intersection at Governor's Road
and Ogilvie Street is eutreatly inadequate for the ¢urrcnÿ traffic. The intersection is dangerous
for automobiles and pedestrians tr),ing to cross at that intersecfiou. This iatersection has to be
crossed by people coming .from north el'the intersectien to reach the bus stop on OgiNie j,ast
south of Goverÿrlorÿs Road, If the 0n[ario Municipal Board approves the development proposed
by St, $oseph Corporation, that interaeetiorÿ ÿrill become everÿ .more dangerous. Increasing the
population density on Creek-side Drive will farther add to thÿ congestion.

It is difficult to cross Hart Street and Ogltvi¢ Street at Creckside Drive. Although there is a
traffic light at Hatt aJÿd Ogilvie, and there will soon be pedestrian-activated traffic lights at
Creekside and Hart and Creekside and Ogilvie, the inereasec! automobile traffic wql] increase the
current difficulty faced by many pedestrians and drivers trying to exit from Creekside Drive-,

One of my mÿor concerns regarding the rezorÿing and official, plan amendments associated with
the proposed development of 2555 Creekside Drive is related to the intensification of flÿe
populatlo.u in the community idenfi fled as Spencer Creek Village, There are currently parking
problems, traffic problems and wind problems that affect driving and walking along Creekside
Drive and crossing Ogi.lvie ÿtnd Hart Streets at Creekÿide Drive. Increasing the population.
density by 17 percent will only exacerbate the existing problems,



A second major concern is "ÿth regard to the loss of the opportunity to create an urban
community vdthiÿ Dundas at Spencer Creek Village. The loss of green space at tlÿ centre ofth,e
arÿa bounded by mÿdium-rise condominiums and a medium-rise reÿirÿxaÿnt residence and
eoadomknium will eliminate the opporttmity provided by a "village commons" to attract
refidÿnts to interact with one another, I expect that the inclusion, of a fifth medium-rise
condominium at 2555 Crcckside Dÿiye will resÿdt in. a densely populated block of residenceS Of
people who will rarely see people other than those in their owrt residences. In contrast, the
devetopmeet of communities within the City comprised of people who hÿ.teract with one another
wiU likely result in communities who participate in promoting the greater community within.
which flÿey live. This can only benefit the residents and the City of Hamiltoc.

I am hopeful that the Planning and Economic Develolÿment Depa/xment will reeoSnize the value
of nurturing the growth of the Spencer Creek Viltage as a communit), of residents and not as a
warehouse of residents. I am hopeful thal the Planning and Economic Development Department
and the City of Hamilton will not support the changes to the current zoning and official plan that
were carefully developed during the past decade.

I would appreciate receiving a copy of the staff report that is produced prior to the public
meeting that will be held by the Economic Development and Planning Committee of the
Hamilton City Council.

Sincerely,

Smart Mestÿlman

pc: Russ Powers, City of Hamilton, 7I Main Street West, 2ÿ Floor, Hamilton, L8R 4Y5



To: Cameron Thomas

From:   Jacqffeline Hurren
406-1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario L9H 7S6

Re: ZAC-09-055 and OPA-09-014

Sent to 905-540-6142

Sent From -

3 pages including this cover page







4000 Creeksÿde Drive # 607

Dundas, On LSH 7S9

April 27, 2011

Mrÿ Cameron Thomas

Planning Division, Hamilton

Dear Mr. Thomas.

I am opposed to the zoning amendment application (File No.ZAC -09--055) and the official plan
ammendment application (FileNo, 0PA-09-014 O)

It should be an illegat act to change agreements that were macl'e by the builders wilh the city of
Dundas in order that they could add an extra two storeys to the height of

their four condo buildings. The builders agreeed to grant green space and an excercisetcemmon
building in lhe space at Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive, and were

then given the permits to build,

Please note my strong opposition to this plan,   Thank you,

Mary Lou Potter



Thomas, Cameron

From:

Sent:  Wednesday, April 27. 2011 5:06 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers. Russ; VanderBeek. Arlene

Subject: 2555 Creekslde Drive. Dundas

I am writing with regard to the revised applicatfon for permission to build and seven storey, 67 unit condominium
at the above address, Ny concerns are as follows;

1) Traffic and parktng, At the present time one must be extremely cauttous when exiting the garage
ramp located between 3000 and 4000 CreeksIde Drive, There are many drivers who use Creekstde
as a short cut between Halt and Ogilvfe, There are also many car owners who park their cars on
Creekside rather than pay for parking in the lots or on the street, It is often difficult to see what
traffic is coming from HaLt street due to the number of parked cars on Creekslde and the curve of
the roadway,

Our building at 4000 Creek.side was denied its full complement of visitor parking spaces with the
explanation that visitor parking would be available on the roadway, Currently, it is a continuing
problem for visitors to our building to obtain a parking space. With the addition of a 67 unit
building, the parking probtems wilÿ increase exponentially.

I also have concerns about traffic at the corner of Ogilvte and Creekside. tt can often be dangerous
when entering Creekside from Og|lv(e due to the number of parked cars on each side of the street near
the corner. ]f a vehtcle is trying to exit Creekslde at the same time another is attempting to enter and
mere are a number of parked vehicles on either side there is greater possibtlib/of an acddent.

2) Creekside Drive already acts as a wind tunnel, With another large building the problem will become
worse. Seniors walking atong Creekside to the grocery store are already being battered.

3) The footprint of the new building does not appear to leave any room for green space. We are not
New York City or downtown Toronto. Green areas are important to the people of Dundas.
Section 37 promised green space. What is the trade off for a seven storey building?

There are many reasons why a building of this size should not be located at 2555 Creekslde Drive. Those
listed above are only three but to me, the most important.

Sincerely,
Bonnie Szaz
4000 Creekside Dn Unit 101



April 26, 20! 1

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Planning-West Section
71 Main Street West 5ÿh Floor
Hamilton, Ontm'io LgR 2K3

RE: Revised Application to build a 7 story, 67 mÿit condominium apartment building
in Block 11 at 2555 Crcekside Drive in Dundas
as described in: '

Official Plan Amm:tdment Application (File OPA- 09-014), and
Zoning Amendment Application (File No.ZAC-0%055)

The above revision to the original application does nothing to alleviate my concerns
regarding the building of a condominium on land zoned for park and recreation. I stated
those concerns in my letter of January- 29, 20 t 0 (a copy of which is enclosed)

! have reviewed an artist's conception of this building as supplied by Altexwa and *bet
even stronger in my Opposition m this project; it appears to sit at sidewalk level, with a 2
storey first floor, The entrance to the parking garage is kitty comer to the garage
entrance for the four buildings on the south side of Creekside which has the potential to
cause traffic confusion. Creekside is a nat'row road and at certain times has ears parked
on both sides. It of course continues to block the view of the escarpment and the town.
It is nay understanding that additions to Arnica and the Rexalt drug store building have
already been approved. If this application is approved the area can be called the
Creekside Concrete Jungle not Creekside Village,

My main concern is the loss of potential green space, We need and were promised a little
oasis, someplace to perhaps stro!l or sit on a bench, something ÿbr the soul.

In closing I ask that you consider the above points. I wish to retain delegations status and
request copies of any new submissions or rulings.

Elizabeth Ainsworth
801-2000 Creekside Drive
Dundas On L9H 7S7

Email: -

Cc: Russ Powers, Alexandra Rawlings



January 29, 2010

Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Plarating- west Section
77 James Street North, Suite 400, Hamilton ON LSR 2K3

Re: Official Plan Amendment Application (.File No.OPA-09-014) and
Zoifing By-taw Amendment Application (File No. ZACÿ09-055)

I strongly object to the proposal made by Aiterra Dovelopments to change the
zoning on the }and in Spencer Creek area designated as Block 1 !, Alterra
Proposes to build on Block 11 a nine story residential condo with 90 suites,
This hand is zoned as green space should remain as such.

*  A residential building on tlfis laM is unacceptable for various reasons,
if the building is approved Creekside Drive will have one of the highest
population densities in Hamilton and the Nghest concentration of seniors
in the city of Hamilton.

,  It wilt block the view of the escarpment for those in units 1,2 & 3 on all floors in
both 2000 and 3000 Creekside,

,  There wil! be 90 apartments which could add an estimated i20 to 160 people
plus 90 cars which will increase traffic congestion, This is already a problem.
Local drivers are increasingly using Creekside to avoid the traffic light at Hart
and Ogilvie, Ogilvie street is very difficult to cross at the best or" times, but from
about 3.00pm to 6.00 pm it is worth your life particularly tkÿr those residents who
use walkers.

*  There will only be approximately 86 feet between the buildings on either side
Of the street creating a wind ttmneI effect.

We were not informed at the time of purchase of the possibility of a 9 story
Building being erected on that piece of land. The brochure cover showed grass
and trees, [ realize that this was only an artist rendering, but we believed it
because the land was zoned as green space.

In closing I ask that you consider the above points. Additional comments will follow.
I request delegation status and request copies of any new submissions or rulings.

Elizabeth Ainsworth
801-2000 Creekside Drive
Dundas On L9H 7S7 co: Russ Powers

PH              Email



04/26It I

Mr Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Planning-West Section
71 Main Street West, 5ÿ Floor
Hamilton, Ontario
Cameron,Thomas@hamilton,ca

Sir:
With regard to Zoning Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055) and

Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA-09-014)

As a resident in 1000 Creekside Dr I wish to object to both these applications.

Apart from the many other objections I'm sure you have reeei,/ed, I wish to add my objection to
the loss of the only bit of "Green Space" easily availaNe to the MANY elderly and, some partially
disable, occupants living in this increasingly congested area.

Dundas has created many parks and play areas for the younger citizens, Surely the senior citizens
deserve a little "Green Space" close by where they can sit and enjoy the outdoors.

This new building Altera wishes to construct will take this away.

Please consider this anti deny further infitling of this area and leave it as originally proposed.

Yours ÿuly:
Robert and Seija Detwiler
402-1000 Creekside Dr
Dundas, Ontario

Copies to:

rpgwel;s@hamiiton.ca



Thomas, Cameron

From:

Sent:   Wednesday, April 27, 2011 6:08 PM
To:     Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ

Subject: Application for 7 storey Apartment at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas

Dear Mr. Thomas,

This Js to register my objection to the granting of permission to butld a 7 storey, 67 unit condominiumÿapartment
building at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas, When people decided to purchase units in the Spencer Creek
Villages development, they were told what the zoning would allow to be built opposite them. What is proposed is
far beyond that, We expect the green space that was promised. ÿ don't feel that the increased traffic on Creekside
Drive and the resulting loss of on-street visitor parking that would result from a project of this magnitude can be
justified. While t would weicome a project which would bring a sense of completeness to this block even if it
shoutd involve some additional residentiaÿ deve{opment, I don't feel thaÿ anything above five stories is acceptabte,
and would want to see the project Include a reasonable amount of green space.

Sincerely,

Mr. G.M Tuck
608-4000 Creekside Drive, Dundas



Thomas, Cameron

From:  B

Sent:   Wednesday, April 27, 2011 5:06 PM
To:     Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: 2555 Creekside Ddve, Dundas

] am writing with regard to the revised application for permission to build and seven storey, 67 unit condominium
at the above address, My concerns are as follows:

1) Traffic and parking. At the present time one must be extremely cautious when exiting the garage
ramp located between 3000 and 4000 Creekstde Drive. There are many drivers who use Creekside'
as a short cut between Halt and Ogttvle. There are also many car owners who park their cars on
Creekside rather than pay for parking In the lots or on the street, It Is often difficult to see what
traffic is coming from Hatt street due to the number of parked cars on Creeksfde and the curve of
the roadway.

Our building at 4000 Creekslde was denied its full complement of visitor parking spaces with the
explanation that visitor parking would be available on the roadway, Currently, It is a continuing
problem for visitors to our building to obtain a parking space. With the addition of a 67 unit
building, the parking problems will increase exponentially.

I atso have concerns about traffic at the corner of Ogilvie and Creekslde. It can off, on be dangerous
when entering Creekside from Ogllvle due to the number of parked cars on each side of the street near
the corner, If a vehicle is trying to exit Creekside at the same time another is attempting to enter and
there are a number of parked vehicles on either side there is greater possibility of an accident.

2) Creekside Drive already acts as a wlnd tunne!, With another large building the problem will become
worse, Seniors walking along Creekslde to the grocery store are already being battered,

3) The footprint of the new building does not appear to leave any room for green space, We are not
New York City or downtown Toronto, Green areas are Important to the people of Dundas,
Seddon 37 promised green space. What is the trade off for a seven storey building?

There are many reasons why a building of this size should not be located at 2555 Creekside Drive, Those
listed above are only three but to me, the most important.

Sincerely,
Bonnie Szaz
4000 Creekslde Dr. Unit 101



04/26/11

Mr Cam Thomas
City of Htmlilton Planning and Economic Developnlent Department
Plamfing Divlsion-Development Plmming-West Section
71 Main Street West, 5m Floor
Hamilton, Ontario
Cameron.Thomas@hamilton. ca

Sir:
With regard to Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055 and

Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA-09-014)

As a resident in t 000 Creekside Dr l wish to object to both fllese applications,

Apart from the many other objections I'm sure you have received, t wish to add my objection to
the loss of the only bit of"Green Space" easily available to the MANY elderly and many partially
disabled, occupanls living in thiÿ increasingly congested area.

Dundas has created man), parks aM play areas for the younger citizens. Surely the senior citizens
deserve a little "Green Space" close by where they can sit ÿmd enjoy the outdoors,

This new building Attera wishes to construct wilt take this away.

Please consider this and deny further infillJng of this area and leave it as mqginally proposed.

Yours truly:
Robert and Seija Detwiler
402-1000 Creekside Dr
Dundas, Ontario

Cop{es to:

owers@hamilton.ca

avanderb@hamilton.ca



Thomas, Cameron

From:  kjkwtuck@atmÿcom                                        j!
Sent: " Wednesday, Aprit 27, 2011 6:08 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ

Subject: Application for 7 storey Apartment at 2555 Creekside Dÿdas

Dear Mr, Thomas,                                 ijÿ

This is to register my objection to the granting of permissiÿrfto build a 7 storey, 67 unit condominium apartment
building at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas. When p.pÿle decided to purchase units in the Spencer Creek
Villages development, they were told what the zoÿ,irCg would allow to be built opposite them, What is proposed is
far beyond that, We expect the green spaceÿth'gt was promised. ÿ don't feel that the increased traffic on Creekside
Drive and the resulting loss of on-streetjjsfÿor parking that would result from a project of this magnitude can be
justified, While I would welcome a ÿeÿct which would bring a sense of completeness to this bteck even if it
should involve some additional r esfdentiat development, f don t feel that anything above five stories is acceptable,
and would want to see the pÿ'ÿc-t include a reasonable amount of green space.

Sincerely,         j/

Mr. G.M. Tuck.Jjjÿ"

608-4000ÿreekside Drive, Dundas
289-238-9038



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Powers, Russ

Sent:  Wednesday, April 27, 201 t 11:17 AM
To:    'Anne Murphy-Turtiuk'

Co:    Thomas, Cameron; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: RE: condo?

Ms. Murphy-TuNuk: Alterra which owns the lands in question had initially made application to the City of Hamilton
for a 9 storey multi-residential building (they have re-submitted their plans to now request a 6 storey, 120 unit
multi-residential unit) and the application will be considered by the City's Planning Committee sometime this year.
At this time, I don't know what planning staff will be recommending and how the planning committee will vote on
the issue. No matter what the decision is, the issue wit{ ultimately be dectded by the OMB as the proponent, the
city or the neighbours will take the issue to the tribunal.

Hope this gives some clarity to a clouded issue.

Regards,,.Clr, Russ Powers

.....  Original Message  .....

From= amurbtur@gmail.com [mailtoa ._
Sent= Friday, April 22, 2011 2:02 PM
To; Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ
Subject: Fwd*, condo?

. On Behalf Of Anne Hurphy-Turiiuk

Hi there - took my parents on a tour of Amica this week and see the blue boards all around the
spare piece or" band there ÿ understand that condo building #5 may go up despite prior promises of
it being kept for greenspaee/parkland?

Wondered if you could fill us in as to how tikcly this is to go ahead as I don't imagine living upon
a construction site for 1 year + would be very pleasant? Seems that there is precious little space to
sit outside there as it is, 11o walking track or even a tree to sit under and of course these are
features plus some peace and quiet (plus some light or a view from theh' unit) that folks seek hi a
retirement residence.

Perhaps you can keep me informed ahem the status of that application?

M-my tMnks,
Anne



Message                                                                  Page I of 1

Thomas, Cameron

From:  Powers, Russ

Sent:   Wednesday, April 27,2011 11:17 AM
To:    'Anne Murphy-Tudiuk'

Co:    Thomas, Cameron; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: RE: condo?

Ms. Murphy-Turltuk: Alterra which owns the lands in question had initially made application to the City of Hamilton
for a 9 storey multi-residential building (they have re-submitted their plans to now request a 6 storey, 120 unit
multi-residentiaÿ unit) and the application will be considered by the City's Planning Committee sometime this year,
At this time, I don't know what planning staff will be recommending and how the planning committee wifl vote an
lhe issue. No matter what the decision is, the issue will ultimately be decided by the OMB as the proponent, the
city or the neighbours will take the issue to the tribunal,

Hope this gives some clarity' to a clouded Issue.

Regards..CIr. Russ Powers

....  Original Message  .....

From= amurbtur@gmall,com [maitto;amurbtur@gmait,com] On Behalf Of Anne Murphy-Turliuk
Sent; Friday, April 22, 2011 2:02 PM
To.* Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ
Subject: Fwd: condo?

Hi there - took my parents on a tour or" Arnica this week and see the blue boards all around the
spare piece of land there - understand that condo building #5 may go up despite prior promises o£
it being kept for greenspace/parkland?

Wondered if you could fill us in as to how likely this is to go ahead as I don't imagine living upon
a construction site for 1 year + would be very pleasant'? Seems that there is precious little space to
sit outside there as it is, no walking track or even atree tu sit under and of course these are
features plus some. peace and quiet (/ÿlus some light or a view fi'om their unit) that folks seek in a
retirement residence.

Perhaps you can keep me infotÿned about the status of that application?

Many thanks,
Anne



April 26, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
Cffy of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development: Department
Planning Division-Development Platming-West Section
71 Main Street West 5"ÿ Floor
ltamilton, Ontario LSR 2K3

RE: Revised Application to build a 7 story, 67 unit condominium apartment building
in Block 11 at 2555 Creckside Drive in Dundas
as described in:

Official Plan Amendment Application (File OPA- 09-014), and
Zoning Amendment Application (File No.ZACÿ09-055)

The above revision to the original application does nothing to alleviate my concerns
regarding the building of a condominium on land zoned for park and recreation. I stated
those concerns in my letter of January 29, 2010 (a copy of which is enclosed)

I have reviewed an artist's conception of this building ,as supplied by Alterra and feet
even stronger in my opposition to this project; it appears to sit at sidewalk level, with a 2
storey first floor. The entrance to the parking garage is kitty corner to the garage
entrance for the fbur buildings on the south side of Creekside which has the potemial to
cause traitÿc confusion. Creekside is a narrow road and at certain times has cars parked
on both sides. It of course continues m block the view of the escmÿpment and the town.
It is nay understanding that additions to Arnica and the Rexall drug store building have
already been approved. If this application is approved the area can be called the
Creekside Concrete Jnngle not Creekside Village,

My main concern is the loss of potentlal green space. We need and were promised a little
oasis, someplace to perhaps stroll or sit on a bench, something for the soul.

In closing I ask that you consider the above points. I wish to retain delegations status and
request copies of any new submissions or rulings.

Elizabeth Ainsworth
80 !-2000 Creekside Drive
DuMas On L9H 787

PH

Co:Russ Powers, Atexandra Rawlings



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Bonnie Szaz [_               ]

Sent:   Wednesday, April 27, 20J 1 5:06 PM                                              ÿ.'

To:     Thomas, Cameron

Ccÿ.ÿ Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject}-ÿ.555.Creekside Drive, Dundas

I am writing withlÿeÿard to the revised application for permission to build and seven stereyÿ 67 unit condominium
at the above addresÿ..ÿy...concerns are as follows',

1) Traiffc and parking. At'bbÿ present, time one must be extremely cautious when exiting the garage'
ramp located between 300Q and 4000 Creekside Drive, There are many drivers who use Creekside
as a short cut between Halt a'nÿ OglMe. There are also many car owners who park their cars on
Creel<side rather than pay for pÿrkÿing In the lots or on the street. It is often difficult to see what
traffic is coming from Halt street dLÿe.to the number of parked cars on Creekside and the curÿe of
the roadway,                    \..\

Our building at 4000 Creekside was denied ÿrull compteÿnent of visitor parking spaces with the
explanagon that visitor parking would be avatlÿtÿle on the roadway, Currentlyÿ It Is a continuing
problem for visitors to our building to obtain a paÿng space, With the addition of a 67 unit
building, the parking problems will Increase exponenliÿt/y,

\
I also have concerns about traffic at the corner of Ogilvie ÿ Creekside, It can often be dangerous
when entering Creekslde from Ogilvie due to the number of p"ar.ked cars on each side of the street near
the corner. If a vehicle is trying to exit Creekside at the same tiiÿeÿ another is attempting to enter and
there are a number of parked vehicles on either side there is greatÿkpÿssfbillty of an accident.

2) Creekside Drive already acts as a wind tunnel, With another large bulldog the problem will become
worse. Seniors walking along Creekside to the grocery store are already bÿg.battered,

\
3) The footprint of the new building does not appear to leave any room for green sÿ.ce. We are not

New York City or downtown Toronto, Green areas are important to the people of D'uÿ.das,
Section 37 promised green space, What is the trade off for a seven storey building? \ÿ

\
There are many reasons why a building of this size should not be located at 2555 Creekslde Drive, Those
listed above are only three but to me, the most important,                      "ÿ

Sincerely,                 "                                            ÿ\,
Bonnie Szaz
4000 Creekside Dr, Unit 101



Thomas, Cameron

From,*

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bill Macintosh [                 _.,
Wednesday, April 27, 20t 1 3:,ÿ5 PM
Thomas, Cameron
Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene
File no, OPA-09-014 and File No,ZAC-09-055

We wish to express our objection to the application to build a 7
storey 67 unit comdominium apartmen building in Block i1,2555
Creeks!de Drive,Dundas.As residents of Apt. 605r4000 Cÿeekslde, Dundas
our objection is based on several fÿctors as followsÿ

DENSITY-The proposal is well in excess Of the density limits as
specified in the Official Plan for this area and will result iÿfl
significant overcrowding in what has essentially become a Senior's
enclave.

GKgEN SPACE- The developer has apparently abandoned the commitment to
provide green space on Block ll,as the proposed [0otprint of the
building and adjacent parking will occupy virtually all of the
available space.

TRAFFIC-The buildup of traffic and ÿhe additional use of onstreet
parking will ÿesult in congestion on a street that is ÿiready too
narrow,thus adding to already hazardous conditions for
pedestrians,many of whom are obliged to ueÿ aids sÿch as caÿes, walkers
and wheelchairs tO get around.

ENVIRONMENT-The eÿvlronment and ambience of the area will be adversely
impacted by a,Jditional shading in addition to the added trafficÿand
this will also aÿfect the health issues of residents of exiÿtlng
buildings.Also, this will add to ÿ mot÷ significant wind tunnel
effect,which is already a negative condition.

In our opinion, these are the major factors to recoÿaÿend denia! of
this proposalÿ We do not bet!eve that the deve!oper shoÿ11d be
perÿ,£tted to ignere the earlier commitments made to the people who
helped to enzich tllelr company by purchasing Units in this
development.The company should be obliged to act in good faith and we
urge you to take our concerns into consideration when making yoÿr
recommendations to City Council.

Sincerely, Ruth and Bill Macintosh
el 905-628-0387



JanuaE¢ 29, 2010

Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Planning- west Section
77 James Street North, Suite 400, Hamilton ON LSR 2K3

Re: Official Plan Amendment Application (File No.OPA-09-014) mÿd
Zoning By-law Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055)

I smmgly object to the proposal made by Alterÿa Developments to change the
zoning on the land in Spencer Creek area designated as B!oek 1 r, Alterra
Proposes to build on Block 11 a nine story residential condo with 90 suites.
This land is zoned as green space should remain as such.

•  A residemial building on this land is unacceptable for wmous reasons,
if the building is approved Creekskte Drive will ha:ce one of the highest
population densities in Hamilton and the highest concentration of seniors
in the city of Hamilton.

•  It will block the view of the escarpment for those in units 1,2 & 3 on all floors in
both 2000 and 3000 Creekside.

•  There will be 90 apartments which could add an estimated 120 to 160 people
plus 90 cars which will increase traffic congestion. This is already a problem.
Local drivers are inereashlgly using Creekside to avoid the traffic light at Hart
and Ogilvie. OgiNie street is very difficult to cross at the best of times, but from
about 3.00pro to 6.00 pm it is worth your life particularly tbr those residents who
use walkers.

•  There will only be approximately 86 Net between the buildings on either side
Of the street ereatlng a wind tunnel effect.

We were not informed at the time of purchase of the possibility ofa 9 story
Building being erectcd on that piece of land. The brochure cover showed grass
and trecs. I reahze that this was only an artist rendering, bm we believed it
because file land was zoned as green space,

in closing I ask that you consider the above points, Additional comments will follow.
I request delegation status ,-uld request copies of any new submissions or rulings,

Elizabeth Mnsworth
80 !-2000 Crcekside Drive
Dundas On L9H 7S7 co: Russ Powers

PH



Mrs, Doina Stein
Unit 204 - 1000 Creekslde Drive

Dundas, Ontario L9H 7S6

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Dept,
Pianning Division -Development Planntnÿ - West Section
71 Main Street W, - Sÿ" Floor,
Hamilton, Ontarfo LgR 2K3

eÿ Black 11 at 2555 €ÿekslde DdVetZontrÿg amendmetÿt ppp ÿFi/e No. ZAC-Qg-055)
and Offlda! Plan Amendment App (File N0.,OPA-0g-014)

Dear Mr, Thomas,

I wish to express my opposition to the subject Application for rezoning and amendment to the Official
Plan for the followfng reasons,
Creekside Orlve is a narrow thoroughfare which is not wide enough to accommodate the existing traffic
toad and that situation is made worse by parking which is not only allowed but designated as visitor
parking for the existing Condomlntums,
Representations by Alterra at the time of purchase of our Condominium led us to believe the 2555
property was to be °'green space" with benches and waiking areas for our use and that virtually no
addlttonat vehicular traffic would result from the designated zon}ng,
The number of residential units In the "Creekslde Vfftage" area is already high and existing approvals for
the Arnica extension and the Rexall property will add to that overload,
The "green space" was intended to provide a community piace to enjoy the friendship and company ofÿ
netghbours during three seasons of the year and approval of these amendments wilt take that possibility
away forever,

I believe these apptlcatlons should be rejected as not suitable and a major departure from what the
Dundas area has come to represent,

Yours truly

Mrs. Dolna Stein      [

, NL.tcc 
Cc: Counciffor Russ Powers



Mr, Jean Stein
Unit 204 - 1000 Creekslde Drive

Dundas, Ontario LgH 7S6

Mr. Cam Thomas

City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Dept,

Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street W.- 5tÿ Floor,

Hamilton, Ontario LBR 2K3

Re: Block.!1 at 2555 Creekslde Drtve/ZÿnfnR amendment Aoo (File No, ZAC-09-0S5|
and Official Plan Amendment AgD (Fll[e No, OPAÿ)ÿ:,014)

Dear Mr, Thomas,
l am opposed to the Application for rezonlng and amendment to the Official Plan for the following
reasons,

There is already lnsuffident provision for existing traffic alan8 Creekslde Drive due to the non-
conforming width of the road, The width of the road, which does not conform with standard widths of

normal thoroughfares, is made worse by the, apparently approved, use of both sides of Creekstde Drive

for visitor parking for the existing 1000 through 4000 Creeks(de Drive Condominiums as well as
employee and visitor parking for the Arnica Retirement Home. When cars are parked on both sides of

Cteekslde Drtve there is not sufficient room for 2 cats to pass in safety,
Representations by Atterra at the time of purchase of our Condominium led us to believe the 2555
property was to be "green space" with benches and walking areas for our use.

Population density In ÿ;he "Creekside Villagej' area seems already high and with the already approved

Arnica extension wtil result in safety Issues for the current and future residents.

I also feel that approval of any change from the existing zoning will result in a major deterioration of the
genera/appearance of the community.

Yours truly

Cc: CounciIloilÿuss Powers



Thomas, Cameron

From:  j allen [gallerychick@hotmail,com]

Sent:   Wednesday, April 27,2011 12:54 PM

To:    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Adene

Subject: Building on Block 11

Letter of opoÿ!tion to build a 7 st oÿ_ÿ67_ÿ[lit Condo bulldingp_n block kl,ÿt 2._555 ÿrÿslde Dr Dundas,

I am Nancy Davidson owner of Unit 204, 2000 Creekslde Dr, Dundas

I am concerned that this area with many traffic hazards will become mere dangerous to the elderly residents
dwelling here with increased density of butdings,

The promised green space has been totally disregarded and the amenities of llvtng on ¢reekside will be
considerably dimlshed should thls proposed development be allowed,

I am greatly dismayed at the thought of further development of this nature,

Slncerely,

Nancy Davldson



#206, #307 & #601
4000 Creekÿide Drive
DDnda$, On. L9H 7S9

Cam Thomas, Ciÿy of HamilSon
Planning and Economic Deve!opment Departÿlent
Planning Div. ,Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, On. L8R 2K3

Re: fileÿZAC-Og-055/OPA-09-014

Dear Sir:

We are filing an oDjectlon to the amendment of the zoning By-Laws regarding the
above reference nit, bet i.e. the pÿoposÿl bÿildiÿg° at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundl
of a 7 storey, 67 unit condo apartment building.  We feel this property is
ill-concelved and should not be approvÿ<] for the following reasons:

green space in Block 11 was premised in exchange for our 9 storey
builÿing and wÿ ÿre very angry about this

- traffic is too heavy Ivery busy) o)ÿ Creekslde and we are concerned for our sa£ÿ
crosslngour roads at: Hab%, Ogilvie & Creekside, plus %oo many speeders tÿMiÿ
short cuts through CreeNsids

-  density has bscom8 an issue for this size buildirlg, which was not part of the
original plan and should no% be ÿdified

- parking has reached beyond the .maximum spaces allo£ted for us and very upsetti,
beCauSe people that work in downtown Dundas use our Street for parking.
Our stree£ is too narrow now and please do not make i£ worse.

Hopefully the Ciby of Hamilton will resist any chanwes,  in this previous
rsasonablÿ By-Law and Official Plan.

Yours truly,

Carol Relf, #206 Tel#
Linda Abt#601 TellS.
Sheila Hamilton #307 Tel.#

ccÿ Councillor, auss Foÿers, Ward 13
P, Mÿllard, Manager, Planning Division
S. Roblchaud, Manager, Planning Division



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Cynthia F nkel[t.  ....

Sent:   Wednesday, April 27, 2011 4:32 PM
To:     Thomas, Cameron

Subject: Proposed Alterra consruction

Re: File OPA - 09-014, and
File ZAC - 09-055,

Dear Mr Thomas,

I live at 3000 Creekside Drive,
This area is populated by retired seniors who were encouraged to chose this area because of the amenities such
as Metro and other stores at! within easy walking distance.
We were also attracted by the surroundings which are reasonably spacious and afford a quiet street witimut
excessive traffic and crowdiog,

These buildings,as you know, are, attractive. They currently stand alone in the potential park-like setting which
was promoted by Alterra, However should another large building be erected in front of them it will change the
view and setting o£ Dundas tbrevcr and create a concrete jungle,

We have spent thousands of dollars upgrading what was to be our final home,
We particularly chose our unit because it affords us an unobstructed view of the escarpment and constant
light. We now face the prospect of being blocked in by' a behemoth building,
Had we ( and the many residents we have spoken to ) known about this prospect we would never have bought
into this setting in the first plaee.

The advertising brochures promoted by Alterra are deceitful, untrmhfut, and tÿlse, The pictures contain grass,
trees and birds creating a vision ofbucolic tranquility,

in addition we [gee the prospect of massive traffic increases and the mayhem and accidents which are bound to
oecIlr,

Yet another issue to be addressed relates to proxhnity of the propoÿd buildhÿg - a mere 80 tbet across from us
thus making shadows inevitable and privacy impossible,

I very much doubt if any of the Individuals responsible tbr this dupticitous undertaking would want to see their
own elderly relatives thus taken advantage of and abused.
The shameful and flagrant hypocrisy and misrepresentation of Mr Leibtag, Alterra and their sales persons is
staggering and a wake up call to all who deal with them in the future.

I conclude by mentioning impact of the building proposal on the investment value of our condominiums which
will inevitably affect not only us but all current and future purchasers.

respectfully submitted,

Cynthia. A, Finkel.



#206, #307 & #601
4000 Cÿeeÿide Drive
Duÿdas, On. LgH 7S9

\
Cam Ynomas, Ci%y ofÿamilton
Planninÿ and Economiÿvÿlopment Department
Planning Div.,Develoÿmÿfi Plannÿog - West Sectioÿl
71 Main Street West, 5fihkÿloo£
Hamilton, 00. LeR 2K3    kk
Re: file #7ÿ¢:09-055/0P -A 09-ÿ4

Deaf S£zÿ

We are filing an objectÿon to the aÿndment of the zoning By-laws rÿarding the
above reference numb)st ÿ.e. bhe propÿqal btÿildiÿ]g, az 2555 Cfeekÿide Drlve, Dundaÿ
oÿ a 7 storey, 67 unib condo apartrrÿntkkbuildlng.  We feel this property is
ill-conceÿved and should not be approveeÿr the following reasons:i
- green space in Block ii was prom.ÿsed in ÿchÿDÿe for our 9 storey

ang=y about th!9 \.
- traffic is too heavy (very busy! on Creeksiÿe and we are concerned for our safety

crossing our roads atÿ Hart, Ogllvie & Crack,de, plus too many speeders taklng
short cuts through Cfÿkside       xk

-  densiZy Was become an issue for this size builÿins, which wÿs not part of the
original plan and Should not be modified        \

- parking has reached beyond the mÿxlmum spacms all6ÿmd for %ÿs and very upsetting
because people that WOrk in downtown Dundas use ourÿ Street for parking.
Ouÿ sires5 is too narrow row and please do not make    worse.

Yours truly,

Cÿrol Relf, #206 Tel# 905-62ÿ-7523
Linda Abt#601 ÿl #905ÿ627ÿ3353
.%q0eila Hamilton#307 Tel.$ 905-627-8464

cc: Councillor, Russ Powers, Ward 13
P. Mallard, Manager, Planning Divislon
S. Robÿchauÿ, Manager, Planning Division

't



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Ken Iÿienkinsep

Sent:  Wednesday, Apfl127,201 t 10:07 AM

To:    Thomas, Cameron: Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Letter of Opposition

Dear Mr. Thomas,

We are residents of 1000 Creekside Dr. In Dundas. We have lived here for one year. One of the reasons that we
moved to Dundas was the amount of green space that Hamilton has preserved. We walk everywhere in Dundas
and the other day my husband wanted to know why ÿ avoided walking down Creekslde Dr. My reply was that R
is always windy and colder than all of the other streets. We are quite concerned about the future development of
2555 Creekside Dr. by Alterra. By adding Arnica buildings as well as another condo building, thls windy situation
wl]l only be amplified.

Another concern that we have ts the amount of parking space that will be available. Right now, the emp{oyees of
Arnica frequently park on the Alterra site, If this new building arrivess with only one parking space lÿr unit, where
are the excess people going to park? People park on both sides of the dtreet new.

The increased traffic Is worrisome. It Is difficult to cross the road new. Many of us are slower on our feet and
I am concerned about being able to see beyond the bend on the road If this building materializes. There wlll be
driveways right along Creekside with such an increased amount of traffic that crossing the road will be
Impossible.

We knew that the increase revenue from these condos Into the coffers of Hamilton is tempting but the
overpopulation, congesttont lack of privacy, increased vehicle traffic are huge Issues for those of us living here.

Sln(:erelyÿ

Ken and RflIa Blenklnsop



Thomas, Cameron

From:  alexmcguigan [

Sent:   Tuesday, April 26, 2011 10:48 PM

To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:    Powers, Russÿ VanderBeek, Adene

Subject: opposition2555

Elizabeth McGuigan
1000 Creekside Ddve
Dundas, Cntado
LgH 7S6
905.627-3634

Dear Mr, Thomas

I am writing this letter to yuo regarding my opposition to the proposed rezontng application to build a 7 storey 67 unit
ccndomti'.ÿium apparÿment building ÿn block f 1 at 2555 Creekside Drive as described.

Zoning amendment application (file #ZAC-09055)
Offisial plan amendment application (file #OPA-09-014)

I am to,ely oppsoed to these changes tor the reasons I wilt give to you in this tatter. As this block of fend was originally
zoned for GREEN SPACE personally I think that the use of this land for anything other than GREEN SPACE is a total
loss for the community as a whole seeing as how this space would be so close to our down town core and could be
enjoyed by not only Creekside residence but all of the people of Dundas.

The bufldtn9 of a nine storey condominium complex will not only densify (he community with another highrlse but will add
a lot more traffic to the area surrundlng Creekstde Dr.ln addition when Arnica completes their extension the area wili
Intensify even more with the addition of traffic from residents, visitors and workers, As Creekside Drive at the present is
used by all of the afore mentioned people the addition of curbslde parking will make the street even more hazzardous
than it is at present,and as many of my neighbours are seniors with mobility and vtsion problems I am sure that you can
forsee the problems the addition of the propposed changes would make.

/nen the Creekside development was proposed originally on this block a club house and GREEN SPACE wÿere part of
the development I am sure that anyone who bought into Creekside Drive took this into consideration when purchasing
their new homes, as a GREEN SPACE Is something that can be enjoyed not only by residents but by atl, the original plan
must remain in place if the downtown core Is to remain a place where people can come f.o enjoy.

At present Creekside Drive is used as a through street by many people and to add more traffic to Creekside Drive will
make it an extremely unsafe place to be, as the proposed building is to be built on a bend in the road and close to the
cui'b this wiil create a blind spot not onty for drivers but for pedestrians, I am sure with this proposed building being
directly aocress from exlsling buildings and the exit/entrance for those buildings ÿt will create a wind tunnel effect end if
weather conditions are extreme this could create a big problem particular/in the winter.
Mr Thomas
I an} sure that I can think of more reasons if given time but I will close in saying that I hope that you and your department
and our city council will take into consideration my reasons for opposing this development and leave the original plan in
place which includes the GREEN SPACE.Thankyou.

Sincerly E. McGuigan



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Audrey Frolic

Sent:   Thursday, April 21,2011 2:47 PM
To:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene; Thomas, Cameron

Subject'. 2555 Creekside Drive

#206 - 1000 Creekslde Drive
Dundas. ON L9H 7S6
April 21, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Sectfon
71 Main Street Westt 5th Floor
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

Dear Mr, Thomas:

Re: 2555 Creek.side Drive - Proposed Development - Zoning Amendment Application
(File No. ZAC09-09-055) - Official Plan Amendment Application (File No, 0PA-09-014)

I am writing this letter to express my concern in regards to the proposed building at 2555
Creekstde Drive. My unit does not face this proposed new building so my concern is not related to
"a view", However, I am greatly concerned how this new building will Impact the area in relation to
traffic and safety issues, As a senior I already find the traffic congestion and noise daunting at
times. Also, the thought of further construction In the area with an even greater increase in traffic,
noise and congestion, Is not something to which t look forward. The original proposal for green
space would certainly be a greater benefit to me and the other seniors on Creekslde Drtveo

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Kerr

Copy: Councillor Russ Powers



Mr. Cam Thomas

City of Hamilton, Plÿmning & Economic Development Dept,
Plunntng Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main St. West, 5ÿ Floor, Hamilton ON LSR 2K3
Email: Came ron.'Ihom as,7i2hamilton, ca

Dear Mr. Thomas,

RE: Letter of Opposition
ZonhN Amendment Application (File No, Z4C-09-055)

Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA-09-O14)

As a resident of 1000 Creekside Drive it deeply concerns me flaat Alterra has applied for re-
zoning as per the above stated applications. Presently on Creekside Drive there are four
condominimn apartment buildings with approximately 67 tmlts each. In addition we have Arnica
Retirement residence also facing Creetÿide. The popdation density on this street is high now, to
increase it and allow for another condominium building would over intensify and result in
population overcrowding. Green space, of which this parcel of land was intended, is needed for
residents to truly enjoy their community° This is good urban planning.

Additionally, the safety of residents cun'ently residing on Creekside must be considered. Traffic
is already a concern, Not only do the residents of this street use Creekside Drive but others
travel through our street avoiding the traffic lights at Ogilvie and Hart. Many of our residents are
seniors and this aging population, many of whom use walkersÿ canes or iÿave vision problems,
find this traffic difficult to deal with. The traffic at the lights at Ogilvy and Governors Rd. is
constantly backed up,

I actually had all of these concerns, and many more, prior to looking at flae actual plans. Then
after seeing them [ was appalled by what I saw, The street would become a concrete enclave!
Wind tunnels would result. We would certainly not be living in a peaceful and suburban town of
Dundas - which we have all bought into and enjoy,

I hope that when you make your decision you wilt consider my and others comments during your
deliberations, [t would be, in my opinion, a grave mistake to rezone this land and lose our green

space.

Best regards,

Mary Jefferson
Resident
502- 1000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas ON, LgH 7S6



501-1000 Creekside Dr,
DuMas, ON, LgH 7S6
April 25, 2011

Den!" Officials and Elected Representatives:

Re: File Number: ZAC-09-055/OPA-09-014

I am writing to urge the Planning Division, Committee of Council, and the Hamilton City
Council to reject the amended proposal fi-om Alterra to build another condominium on Creekside
Drive. I also urge that the staff report for Council and other appropriate means clearly convey
that the City of Hamilton intends to retain the PR1 recreational zoning for flÿe Block 11 lands on
Creekside Drive.

I think it is essential that Alterra (and other developers) get a clear message from flÿe City that
planned development is welcome and that subsequent end-runs which destroy the intent of a
well-planned development are not.

Hamilton is making real progress in redefining its characteristics to make it a vibrant city,
attractive to Ileweomers as well as long-time residents and businesses, There are, and will
continue to be, challenges in translating visions into reality.

One of the things that has been done well so far, is the resuscitation of the brownfield area
formerly occupied by the Bertram factory in downtown Dundas.

The central PRI park area is an essential component of making this development work (and
retaining a tax-base from well-valued condominiums) in the years to come,

As you are aware, the condominiums have been highly attractive, particularly to seniors and
those who are looking ahead to their senior years. A park in file centre of the area, as designated
in the City Plan and Zoning is an important component in realizing the potential of the area,
Residents of the Creekside condos and the Arnica retirement residence, located around the
perimeter of the park area will use it as a place to walk, socialize and sit in the sun. It can be a
place to entertain grandchildren who come for visits, as well as walking dogs, It will enhance a
sense of community among residents, particularly those who live in the buildings surronnding it,
and potentially from other nearby condos, apartments and houses,

Tiffs area of the city does not have any other parks that can fulfil this important need for
community recreation space. Walking to the Driving Park fi'om these downtown locations
requires a significant uphill climb, as well as a fair trek.



As someone who moved to Hamilton after retirement, because of the quality of life it could offer,
i am heartened by the many efforts ! see the city making to eiflmnce the quality of lifÿ for people
ofalI ages. I support the initiatives the City has been undertaking to attract and retain young
people, to suppolÿt the quality of life for families, and ÿo make the city functional and appealing
to seniors.

I think the Creekside development provides an exampIe of how the city needs to maJntaln its
focus on the vision of positioning itself as a vibrant, appealing place to work and live, A park
which will energize a sense of community in an attractive downtown area in Dundas must not be
replaced with a condo that will make Creekside Drive a canyon of concrete,

! am concerned as well about safety problems that would result from an additional condominium

on Creekside. The amended Alterra proposa! for a condominium fronting directly on the

sidewalk will obstruct the ability of drivers and pedestrians to see traffic coming around the
curve on Creekside. Inability to adequately detect traffic coming around the curve represelals an
accident in the making.

Impaired traffic and pedestrian visibility fi:om this proposed building ',rill likely be particularly
problematic when turning left onto the parking garage ramp for the existing Creekside condos, as
well as using the parking garage ramps for the Arnica building and proposed 2555 Creekside
building, and using the other driveways for the existing and proposed condos and for Arnica.

Visibility and safety fbr all pedestrians and drivers on Creekside Drive will be compromised
further with the addition of more cars parked on the narrow street, a likely result ofaddlng
another condominium with limited parking spaces for residents and visitors.

3,ÿile safety is a definite issue, my main intent in writing this letter is to urge the City of
Hanlilton to stay the course with its existing wetl-eonceived development plan and zoning that
calls for a central recreational area to support the health and well-being of nearby residents,

many of whom are seniors.

Yours sincerely,

Mary Scott, MD, Diploma in Epldemiology and Commtmity Health

Co: Councillor Russ Powers



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Audrey Pottier
Sent:   Tuesday, Aprif 26, 2011 10:15 AM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: opposition to zon}ng amendment application

Dear Sir:

1 strongly object to the change in the zoning amendment that wilt allow a 7 story building to be
built on 2555 Creekside Drive.

This new building wilt bring such a big increase in the traffic flow on Creekside Drive. The
traffic at this time is very bad for other
cars and pedestrians. With the addffionat traffic from thls new building, the traffic flow will be
terrible. I sincerely hope that the
planning committee will take a good hard look at the traffic problems this will create, with a
personal visit to the site.

There is a need for some green space to provide some sunlight. This new building will shut off
the View of the escarpment and
the main buildings in the Town of Dundas.

I am enjoying living here, but the traffic problems will certainly take away a lot of that
enjoyment.

Audrey Pottier
4000 Creekside Drive,
Apt. 506,
Dundas, On
L9H 7S9



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Allison Jowett .

Sent:   Tuesday, April 26, 2011 10:13 AM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: OPA -09-0t4 and ZAC -09-055

Dear Mr. Thomas and Mr. Powers;

I have been a lifelong residellt of Dundas, Ontario, I love my town very much, and vahle its quaint bemlty. [ am sending you
his email to express my vehement opposition to Official Plan Aÿnendment Application File No, OPA-09-014, and Zoning
Amendment Applicatioÿl File No. ZAC-09-055,

] cannot thhÿk of many things we need less in Dundas than a seven storey, 67 ÿuli| condominium apaÿuent building period,
let alone at Creekside Drive, We must preserve what little greenspace remains in that area. not add yet another building! [
5"equent that area of town in my regular (ravels. and find it to be quite congested and busy, Adding another building wilt only
compound the probtem and corrupt the natural beauty of the area.

Lets preserve our beautiihl town, no new building!

Sincerely,

Allison Jowett
1 t0 Rosina Ave
Dundas, ON
LgH6A3



PATEN FARMS//RACING STABLE
8145 Station Dundas L.C.D.
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

L9H 6Y6

Specializing in animal husbandry; breeding, feeding, training, racing trotting standardbreds.
H.S,T, #:11303 8434 RT0001               O.R.C. and S.C, License/Registration #70625
Phone, FAX, Voice: 905 627 3133            Emaih 9056273133@sympatico.ca
Training Farm: 1880 West Fourth

April, 2011

TO: Cam Thomas, Alexandra Rawlings, Brenda Khes, eta];

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen;

REGARDING: PIÿNNING FOR PEOPLE, (OPAÿ0%014 and ZAC-09-055, BLOCK 11, 2555 Creekside)

More than ½ century ago the Ontario Government created an ad hoc team of planners, educators,
and professional municipal administrators to develop and punish several editions of a
comprehensive manual titled "STANDARDS and DEFINITIONS OF TERMS" as a guide for planners of
public parks, open space and recreation facilities in Ontario, The standard of 20 - 30 acres of open
space per 1000 population as supported by the NRPA (USA) and most Canadian associations and
Governments; has not been altered to this date with the noted exception that the 'service radius' of
200 yards and 500 square foot minimum size should be questioned given the obvious aging
demographic population in Dundas currently,

Clearly, urban intensification coupled with green belt regulations have skewed effective planning
principles as reflected in the ridiculous CONDO ALLEY along the Toronto Waterfront; for example.

Small town Dundas appears to be headed the same way unless people come to their senses sooner
rather than later; and Spencer Creek Village is an obvious example of what can go so wrong!

A significant number of owners and tenants along ttatt and Creekside have mobility limitations
hence there is an overwhelming need for accessible well,ways, roads, sidewalks etc, within M to aA
mile of a ten acre public park to meet the minimum standard. Open Space is part of the MASTER
PLAN for Dundas and the original site plan for BLOCK 11 was depicted on sales fliers used by the
developers selling the Alterra, Urban Horse, and Arnica projects; showing clearly park!green space
and a two level adult recreation complex; thus meeting the OFFICIAL MASTER PLAN objectives, An
inventory of OPEN SPACE in this newly developed area must be verified,

Departure from the OFFICIAL MASTER (site) PLAN is not consistent with the current and future
needs of the people living in this area of Dundas, Tile proposed amendment(s) must be denied,

Sincerely,

J. Doug Paten, BA.Sc,, M,A,, RDMR(F), A.F,O., C.P,I,
Prof. {Rtr3 & Owner: (#807-2000 Creekside Drive}



April 26, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Plamfing and Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Planlÿing-West Section
71 Main Street West 5tit Floor
Hamilton, Ontm'io L8R 2K3

Iÿ: Revised Application to build a 7 sto17, 67 unit condominium apat'tment building
in Block I 1 at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas
as described in:

Oflhcial Plml Amendment Application (File OPA- 09-014); and
Zoning Amendment Application (File No.ZAC-09-055)

The above revision to the original application does nothing to alleviate my concerns
regarding the building of a coMominium on land zoned for park and recreation. I stated
those concerns in my letter of January 29, 2010 (a copy of which is enclosed)

I have reviewed an artist's conception of this buiiding as supplied by AltelTa and feel
even stronger in my opposition to this project; it appears to sit at sidewalk level, with a 2
storey first floor, The entrance to the parking garage is ldtty comer to the garage
entrance for the four buildings on the south side of Creekside which has the potentia! to
cause traffic confusion. Creekside is a narrow road and at certain times has cars parked
on both sides. It of course continues to block the view of the escarpmcnt and the town.
It is my understanding that additions to Arnica and the Rexall drug store building have
already been approved. If this application is approved the area can be called the
Creekside Concrete Jungle not Creekside Village.

My main concern is the loss of potential green space, We need and were promised a little
oasis, someplace to perhaps stroll or sit on a bench, something for the sout.

In closing t ask that you consider the above points, t wish to retain delegations status and
request copies of any new submissions or rulings.

Elizabeth Ainsworth
801-2000 Creekside Drive
Dundas On L9H 7S7

Pl-h(905)        Email

Cc:Rnss Powers, Alexandra Rawlings
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Alan & Judith Boothroyd
803ÿ4000 Creokside Dr

Dundas, ON
LgtI 7S9

Tuesday April 26th 2011.

Re : 2555 Creekside Drive application by Atterra for amendment of
Former Town of Dundas Official Plan and Zoning Bylaw,

Your Files ZAC-09-055 & OPA-09-014.

Dear Sir,

We are writing in response to your letter ofApril 8a' 2011 to advise of our concern regarding this
application.

When we purchased our unit in 2005 we were led to believe that Block 1 t would be green space,
possibly with a recreation building. We have been told that Alterra atÿeed with the City of
Hamilton that in return for allowing construction of'lfine storey buildings on the SW side of
Creekside Dr they would provide Green Space across the road, They now seem to be ignoring
this agreement and are intent on filling the space vckh yet another large building. So far as we
can see, from the drawings you provided, the whole site is covered by the buiidfng footprint,
driveways and parking, apart from a narrow strip of gass along the side walk. I sincerely hope
the City wilt insist.that N.terra.honoÿ their part ot'tbe bargain..ÿ k. is no tqnge.r possible to go
back to a six storey limit on this side of'the road,

A Deal is a Deal is a Deal, is it not ?

In addition to the above we are concerned about shortage of parking space for visitors and A.mica
staff who have no room to park on theh" property, There is congestion on the roads now, wNeh
wil! only get worse it+this proposal is approved and ht the eveut of apprpva! of proposals t%r
other condominiums in the near vicinity.

Pedestrian safety is another concern. It is hazardous now aÿd will also be aggravated by fixrther
intensification, We can understand the Provinelat Governmeÿtt protecting green space by
encouraging intensification, but there has to be a limit ÿd we ÿe cioseto exceeding it. So please
coil a halt to this overcrowding. Had we all wanted m be crammed together as in Toronto we
would have moved there, but we prefer the smaller town ÿtmo,ÿphere of Dundas, so please do not
let it be destroyed,

Yours truly,



Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Platming and Economic Development Dept.

April, 26, 20I 1

and
Councillor Russ Powel=s
City of Hamilton

We have attached a copy of our |etter sent February t 0th. 2010 objecting to the
amendment of the D:mdas OFFICIAL plan and zoning by law for the lands at 2555
Creekside Drive, Dundas, Ontario
]'he revised proposal for Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Dlÿve, Dundas, Ontario, adding a 7
storey, 68 unit condominium apartment on our promised green space mÿd recreation area
is insulting mid unacceptable to us .Considering the number of units already built in this
small parcel of land, it is hard to undcrsmnd how our planning committee can in anyway
justify adding more units. The addition or' Amlca and tile Drug Store have already
increased the trat!]e to the maximum and made Creekside a very dmagerous street for the
present over 400 Condo residents plus the Arnica Community.
We bought our condo because or" the Dundas "smatl town'; atmosphere and now Atterra
is trying to destroy this lifestyle with its new proposal.
We have confidence that our plmming and economic development committee MIl protect
us by not allowing Alten'a's proposal to go ahead and listen to the PEOPLE of this
community instead.

Sincerely,

Joyce and Jim Falco
2000 Creekside Drive, Apt. 103
Dundas, Ontario, L9H 7S7



February i, 2010

Cam Thomas, City. of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
77 James St. North, Suite 400,
Hamilton,ON LSR 2K3

On January 18ÿh 2010 we received a copy of the application
and Preliminary circulation to amend the former Town of
Dundas OFFICIAL plan and Zoning By Law tbr lands at
2555 Creekside D6ve, Dundas. We are shocked and appalled
that the City of Hamilton Plmming Board would even tin, sider
changing the present official plan again in order to accommodate
the developers.
We bougN in the first phase and was shown the plan of the
project which included 4 condos to be built on the south side of
Creekside Drive and promise that nothing higher than 4 stories
would be built on the north side of Creekside and that there
would tÿ land designated as green space, The model and drawings
showed a small park. We purchased in good faith that the City
Planners would protect us from these money hungry developers.
Here is a case that makes you wonder who is doing the plarmmg?
Are our tax paid professional phmners doing the final planning for
its people or' ate they allowing the developers to destroy our
living environment? THE PROPOSED CttANOES ARE NOT
ACCEPTABLE.

We expect to be notified of any meethag discussing this matter and
also expect to receive copies of any correspondence or reports on
this matter before any related meetings.
WE ALSO REQUEST DELEOATION STATUS.
We are attaching a copy of a previous email sent to City planners.

Copy of this letter to be sent to Russ Powers and to The City Clerk.

Sincerely,

Joyee and Jim Faleo
2000 Creekside Drive, Apt, !03
Dundas, Omario, L9H 7S7



Joan Agro
1000 Creekside Dr, Unit 103
Dundas,Ontarib
L91:I 7S6

April 25,2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton PIanning and Econonÿc Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Maln Street West, 5ta Floor
Hamilton, Ontario
LSR 2K3

Re: Revised Applications (rezoning & building 7 storey, 67 unit condominium apartment
building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Dr.) as described in

•  Zoning Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055)
•  Official Plan Amendment Application(File No.OPA-09-014)

Mr. Cam Thomas,

I am a resident of 1000 Creekside Dr. Unit 103. I am in my 80tlÿ year and last year moved
into my condominium not only for corwenience but for health reasons. [ suffer from
Parkinson's Disease and felt that living in a condominium would alleviate extra
maintenance associated win home ownership.

My mobility is very limited but I do occasionally walk along Creekside Dr. for exercise.
When I purchased this condominium I asked the sales representative if this ÿs the last
building to be built on this site and they confirmed it was. This was very important to me
tbr health reasons; in my condition I did not wcmt to live on a construction siÿe.-Now if
construction of this building is approved 1 feel my safety is compromised.

Please help me live my remaining years in safety and peace and quiet by rejecting these
applications.

Thank you

Joan Abÿ'o



Kay Agro
1060 Creekside Dr, Unit 503
Dundas,Ontario
L9H 786

April 25,2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of tfamiRon Planning sad Economic Development Dqpatÿtment
Planning Division ,-- Deve!opment Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5ÿ l-'loor
i Iatmltom Ontario
LSR 2K3

Re: Revised Applkations (rezoÿthÿg & buiiding 7 storey, 67 uÿJt condominium apartmeÿt
building in BEock 11 at 2555 Creckside Dr,) a.ÿ deÿrlbcd in

*  Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055)
,  Offieial Plan Amendmen{ Application(File No.OPA-09-0t4)

Mr. Cam Thomas,

I am a resident of 100t) Creekslde Dr, Unit 503. I am in my 80's and last year moved iÿto
my condominium nol only fiÿr convenience but l'or health reasons.

One of the maÿn reasons I chose Creekside Dn Condomhfium as my newhome was
bee.ause it wits the last building tÿ be built ÿ)n the pmpert?'. 1 am visually impaired and an
increase in traffic and a construction ske would seriously compromise my safety,

If I knew that another buiIdlng was to be built on Creekslde Dr. I would not have
purchased my unit.

Thank you

Kay Agro



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Robert Siegel [

Sent;   Monday, April 25, 20t 1 1:45 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject: zoning amendment application file no, ZAC 09 055

Dear Mr, Thomas,

t am opposed to granting the zoning ammendment, fi{e number ZAC 09 055 regarding a revised application to
build at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas,
I have 2 main concerns.
1.My safety, The addition of this proposed new building would mean increased traffic, Wiih very little off street
parking, there are a lot of parked cars on this very narrow street which causes problems in seeing oncoming
traffic. Increaslng the volume of cars would mean even more difficulties for present residents,
2, I am upset that this proposal is even being considered s}nce we were promised green space (by both verbal,
written and pictorial) descriptions by the developer when we purchased our condo, Wil! the city allow them to
go back on their word? How many times will we have to fight before the city tells the developer to stop putting
forth more proposals that contravene the official plan?
1 appreciate your time in reading my concerns,

Sincerely,
Connie Elaine Siegel
2000 Creekside Drive, Apt. 406,
Dundas, Ontario
Bob Siegel



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Ank2@ao!.cem
Sent:   Monday, April 25, 201 t 2t27 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Fwd: Letter eÿ Opposition

From: Ank2@ao[ corn
To: rÿowers@hamiitoa, c& avanderb@hami]ton.com
Sent: 25/Q4,,'201 t 12;03:46 P,M, Eastern Daylight Time
Subj: Letter of Opposition

Re Atterra revised applications rezoning and baltding 7 story, 67 unit condominium aÿartment building
in Bÿock t 1 at 2555 Cÿ'eeksfde Drive as described in:
Zoning Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055)
Offtcfal Plarÿ Amendment Application IFile No, OPA-09-014)

We are beth retirees who moved ÿom Ottawa when we were iatroduce<ÿ to Dundas by e family
member. We tlked the "Village atmosphereÿ of the cily arid the friendliness of tÿe resÿents. In seeking
a home !ÿ purchase, we wanted a condominium unit #1at weuÿd Suit our lifestT{e; and friends
recommended Alterra's building then Lmder consÿuction at t000 Creedside Drive. We sÿlected a u£it
that had views ef Creekside Drive and tÿ escarÿmerÿL
In nurÿ:erous meetings wÿlh Alterra's saÿs agent, there was never a mention of the possiblNty of
another apartment, building being constructed across ÿe sÿeet. We were ÿeÿ to believe that |his space
was designated as a green area.

We do not consider Alterra a reputable builder, Our unit closed in December 2009 and when we
occt-lpÿed the unit we found numeJ-ous deflcienoies, irÿludlng major Items such as no sinks in tlÿe
bathrooms, large holes in ÿhe Jivlrÿ rc43m and bedroom ceilings, e|c, etc. There wÿs oniy one eÿevaÿor
running, and this was not operaÿhÿg on a number of occasions, so that ,#e had to walk up five flights ¢4
staks from the basement garage. The situation was so bad ÿai[ we called ttÿe President of Aÿterra, and
onÿy |hen did we get some deficiencies corrected.

like the ÿurterÿt z0nln9 and #]ÿ o'ÿeml[ Spencer Creek Wl[age concepL If Lhe zoning Is changed, we
'would serloesly cens[ÿler selling our unit and mevfng ÿ'ÿ,ay from Derides as ,tÿe would fee! let down by
the cÿ{y.

Kenneth C. Fÿncham, FCA
Aÿlcia Rÿ FIrÿcham



Patricia E. Peters

22 Apd12O11

Mr. C. Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning & Economic Development Dept,

Cameron,Thomas@ha miJtQd;ca

RE: FiLE #ZACÿ09-ossioPA-O9-O14
2555 Creekstde Drive, Dundas- Revised Proposal

As a resident at 2000 Creekside Drive, I strongly oppose the amended application by Alterra for Block 11,
This space is zoned for green space. Buyers of condominiums on Creekside Drive were assured both
verbally and in writing that this space was designated as park/green space. Pages 7 and 11 of the
Condominium Documents along with Page 9 of the Condominium Rules and Regulations clearly speaks
to the shared recreationaJ facility,

The residents of 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Creekside Drive attended meetings and heard
'intensification" over-used by the builder. Research indicates that we are already over intensified
(residents per hectare) as per urban design requirements.

Overshadowing, loss of esthetics, traffic congestion and insufficient infrastructure are the top reasons
for opposing this proposed building. Creekside Drive is already dangerous for pedestrians, due to on
excessive on street parking. Residents living in higher floors have next to no water pressure during the
day, which speaks to insufficient infrastructure, Why would you agree to add to an already maximized
area?

The City of Hamilton ptanners and the elected councilors must re&present the taxpayers and residents.
We are not seeking a change of plan - we are asking only that NO amendments be made. This area Is
zoned for green space. We have waited 6 years for this and this should not be delayed any further. You
are called upon to uphold what was promised and what is right.

I will be looking forward to your findings, your direction and next steps in this matter.

Stncerley,

Patrlcla E. Peters
2000 Creekside Drive, Unit 808
Dundas, Ontario

C,C. Jason Thompson, Senior Project Manager
Russ 9owers - Councillor, City of Harntlton



Thomas, Cameron

From:     Patricla Peters [ÿ

Sent:      Sunday, April 24, 2011 4:56 PM

To:       Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, AMene; Thompson, Jason

Subject:   File No, ZAC-09-055tOPA-09-014

Importance: High

Attached, please review my letter opposing the application to amend the Official Plan for the area known as
Spencer Creek Village.

Having written last year at: the initial application for rezoning and supplying over 20 pieces of documentation to
support my position, my opposition is unchanged. Atterra's modification addresses none of my concerns.

1 leek forward to your response, and to future meetings on this application.

Patricia Peters



Thomasÿ Cameron

From:  Lodn Harding [iorinhardlng@hotmaii.comJ
Sent:   Monday, Apd! 25, 201ÿ 8:47 AM
To."    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ

Subject: Amednment Application OPA-09-014

Dear Mr.  Cameron,
It is Incredible that the residents of Creekside Drive have to once again complain about the develolpment of a

high rise on promised open space.
We don't want it!!
The area is already high density as you welÿ know.
The plans meet the needs of Nterra, the owners of which don't live In this area, and benefit the coffers

otÿ government but they certafnly don't satisfy ÿhe pertinent needs of the Creekslde inhabitants.
Lorin Gilbert Harding,
308-2000 Creekside Ddver
Dundas,  Ontario, Canadat
LgH 7S7
cc. Mr, Russ Powers



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Lee Hlggins [leehiggins1492@hotmeil.eomt
Sent:   Sunday, April 24, 2011.10:14 PM

To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc'.    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: i strongly object

Dear Mr, Thomas:        Please accept this letter as an ebjection of the revised application to build a 7 Stot'y
condominium building at 2555 Creekside Dr, in Dundas. I would like you to take the time to read this letter, so
you understand my reasons.

I was brought up in Dundas & have lived here most my life, I derided that I wanted
to live on Creekside Drive after looking at the model sweet at # 4000 in Aug, 2009 My reasons for wanting to
live here were mostly to do wtth me approaching 70 years, reductng up keep of a home & live on a quiet street
without a lot of traffic. The unit [tiked at # 4000 was sold but I did get brochures of all the suits and also liked
the fact that there was going to be a park with green space across the street & a view of the escarpment from
my front windows, All this was part of the brochure and these pluses were used to sell me an the Idea of living
here. It turned out that I found a re-sale unit at # 2000 Creekside right at the front where I could "enzÿoy the
view" even more so than the model suite at # 4000 which I had messed,

We both know how the builder got permits to build these unitsÿ in short he had to
make concessions and one, was to dedicate }and for green space, Now that the 4 condo's are finished and
mosfJy said from the original application, they want to renege and change the reasons he got permits in the first
place Problems is, this changes things for the peepte that bought units based on their sales pitch as to why this
would be a great place to live. This street cannot stand anymore traffic. The vast majority of people are older,
and sooner rather than later somebody is going to get killed by the people who use this street as a "shortcut",
Wouldn't it be better to reduce that possibility, nowÿ rather than say }aterÿ "maybe it was a bad idea to pack so
many people en that street. Plus the fact, the building wil! be very dose tp the street and you know what, it just
won't be a great place to live. I was aware that there Is an extension eventually to be added to the Amtca home
& that won't increase traffic & besides, they were here first & dld things properly.

I have gotten permits from the city of Hamilton to build a building and t am aware
that you usually have to give something to get something ( le land for a future road widening). I wouldn't even
think of reneging on that agreement. In plain english, you'd be pooping on your fellow citizens, I feeI that we
are being asked to take the short end of the stick here, please don't make it worse by agreeing with this
application,

I'm also aware that "lnfHl" makes sense as compared to the cost of extendJng
services but everything has it's place. More Infill here Jsjust not good planning.

Sincerely
Lee Htggins

2000 Creekside Dr, Unit 502
Dundasÿ On LgH 7S7  ............



506-2000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario
L9H 7S7

April 25, 2011

City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Deÿtelopment Planning -West Section
71 Main Street West, 5m floor
Hamilton, ON      LSR 2K3

Attention: Cam Thomas

Dear Sir:

Re: File No: ZAC-09-05511OPA-09-014

I am writing this letter in objection to the revised application by Alterra to build a
7-storey, 67 unit condominium apartment building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside
Drive in Dundas. The revised application does not address any of my previous
concerns,

I am upset about the loss of our green space and the view of the escarpment. In
addition there I a serious traffic problem in existence and the additional traffic
generated by this development will compound the problem with more congestion.
Parking spaces are unavailable for vfsitors now and more cars to come. The
density problem is already severe. When you consider the senior residence at
Arnica, and all the residences of the four occupied condominiums, the addition of
a 67 unit condominium apartment building puts the density for this area over the
top.

Please keep me informed of your plans and meetings for this development. I will
have further comments as I gather additional information.

Sincerely,

June shaw

Cc: Councillor Russ Powers, Ward !3



April 26, 2011
1000 Creekside Drive
Unit 203
Dundas, Ontario

Mr, Cameron Thomas
Planning and Ecomonic Development Dept. City of Hamilton
Plamfing Division, West Section
71 Main St W, 5ÿh Floor
Hamilton, Ontario

Dear Mx. Thomas;

I live in the above address ÿmd it makes me very angry m think that my view of
the escarpment, and being able to watch the trains wend their way up the tracks could be
removed by the construction of'a high rise on the PRI green space across the street. My
comfort zone and peace of mind will be destroyed by the proposed adjustment to the
zoning and plmming foa" Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive.

I fail to understand how the promised view of the escarpment ,and the green space
on that Block can be so inconsiderately changed without the consultation of the residents
of Creekside Drive and Alterra. (and possibly with Arnica who also has a vested interest
in that block of land from tm overview and shading consideration.

I deeply hope tlfis proposed change by Altcrra meets with huge disapproval.

Yours truly,

lan Smith



2000 Creekside Drive, unit #306
Dundas, Ontario
L9H 7S7

April 24, 2011

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5m floor
Hamilton, ON      L8R 2K3

Re: File No: ZAC+09-0551!OPA-09-014

Dear Sir,

Alterra's revised application for this building at 2555 Creekside Drive does in no
way address our concerns, some of which are mentioned below. We are upset
how our concerns seem to be totally ignored+ We the residents here at 2000
Creekside Drive are all UNANIMOUS in opposing the seven storey condominium
building being proposed.

Even now, there is rather too much traffic (ÿongestion on Creekside Drive.
Vehicles, including emergency and service vans entering at both ends of
Creekside Drive, are hard put to find parking space. Some of the residents of
number 1000 are still to occupy their units, and congestion is increasing daily. It
is getting dangerous for pedestrians, as a good proportion of seniors living here
have to use canes or walkers. Having to cross Ogilvie Street to the grocery store
is a hazard.

If the building at 2555 Creekside is permitted to go ahead, all view of the
escarpment is lost. There will be lack or loss of all green space, There was
misinformation by Alterra when our condos were purchased. They advertised a
park across the street, not a large building. Green space is needed on Block 11
as this area is becoming increasingly overcrowded.

Please keep me informed of al! meetings. I will have further comments later.

Yours Truly,

Mrs+ Margaret Buchanan



605-2000 Creekside Ddve
Dundas, Ontario
LgH 787

April 23, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5{h floor
Hamilton, ON       L8R 2K3

Re: File No: ZAC-09-0551!OPA-09-014

Dear Sir:

We are residents of the town of Dundas on Creekside Drive. A developer,
AIterra, plans to build a large condo building on Block 11. The initial promise by
the developer was to allow for green space or a small community centre, which
would leave the place much less crowded for traffic and parking, and would be
preferable to a large building.

We are opposed to the revised appiication that has not taken any of our previous
concerns into consideration,

I would like to be informed of the progress" in this matter.

Respectfully Yours,

Bob Von Massow

Cc:  Russ Powers



3226 Douglas Street
Burlington, Ontario
LTN 1G7
April 26tb, 201i

tele:

Mr. Cameron Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Ecomonic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5ÿjt Floor,
Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Dear Mr, Cam Thomas;

My name is Barbara Smith, and I ant co-owner of unit 203 at 1000 Creekside
Drive in Dundas, Ontario. I am writing to tell you that I am most displeased and
upset by the proposed application for changes being filed by Alterra concerning
Block 11, at 2555 Crcekside Drive in Dundas.

I am deeply concerned by the amount of traffic congestion that this will cause
on Creekside Drive. The addition of 67 additional drivers, not to mention what
Arnica will add to the traffic flow, can in no way be considered safe or healthy for
the residents already living there. The Drive is already narrow where the 2555
building is proposed, plus the reduced visibility of oncoming traffic because of the
closeness to the road of this building will only add more danger to what already
seems to be a congested area.

The loss of promised PRI green space (ie Block !!) to the residents is a
crime. I fee! betrayed by the promise at the time of sale of a Clubhouse and green
space hi thai area. The City of Hamilton's proposal to attend to the development of
green space within the city cannot stop at the border ÿff Dundas. Its policies must
extend into surrounding regions or they have no credibility.

I hope that my concerns will be given serious consideration.

Respeetfullyÿ

Barbara Smith



605-2000 Creekside Drive----\. \q3Dundas, Ontario

H 787

,2011

Mr. Cat.Thomas
City of Hahÿlton
Planning anÿ_conomic Development Department
Planning Divisibÿ - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street Vqeÿt, 5th floor
H ami Iron, ON "ÿqÿ8 R 2K3

_ ÿ \-...

Dear Mr. Thomas -  " "      ",ÿ

We are residents of 2000 Creekside Drÿve in Dundas, and want to express our
opposition to the plan by AIterra toput uib,ÿacondominium building on Block i i on
Creekside Driÿis will resuft'ÿ4q too much density for traffic and
parking, and does n to agr eÿmises ofÿeen space made by Alterra years
ago, \
I would like to be informed of any developments in thÿa[ter.

Sincerely,   ÿ

Marie Von Massowÿ'ÿ

%Cc: Russ Powers



3226 Douglas Street
Burlington, Ontario
L7N 1G7
April 26ÿh, 2011

tele:
eÿmaih

Mr. Cameron Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Eeomonic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
7t Main Street West, 5ttÿ Floor,
Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Cam Thomas;

My name is Barbara Smith, and ! am co-owner of unit 203 at 1000 Creekside
Drive in Dundas, Ontario. I am writing to tell you that I am most displeased and
upset by the proposed application for changes being filed by Alterra concerning
Block 11, at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas.

[ am deeply concerned by the amount of traffic congestion that this will cause
on Creekside Drive. The addition of 67 additional drivers, not to mention what
Arnica will add to the traffic flow, can in no way he considered safe or healthy for
the residents already living there. The Drive is already narrow where the 2555
building is proposed, plus the reduced visibility of oncoming traffic because of the
closeness to the road of this building will only add more danger to what already
seems to be a congested area.

The loss of promised PR1 green space (ie Block tl) to the residents is a
crime. I feel betrayed by the promise at the time of sale of a Clubhouse and green
space in that area. The City of Hamilton's proposal to attend to the development of
green space within the city cannot stop at the border of Dundas. Its policies must
extend into surrounding regions or they have no credibility.

I hope that my concerns will be given serious consideration.

Respectfully,

Barbara Smith



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Jared Marcus {Jared.Marcus@lBIGroup.com]

Sent: -ÿ Tuesday, Apri{ 26, 2011 9:19 AM
To:   \l"hQ.mas, Cameron

Subject: RE: 8ÿfÿ U_pper Wentworth
--..

Hi Cam,              "\_...\

Our client has indicated that they-ÿ[ÿusing the entire first floorofthe building as salon space. The building
footprint is approxlmate!y 1100sq.ft, "--ÿ.
There are two owners and two employeeÿ'ÿorking.
The site is currently accommodates 8 paÿ'king'ÿaces In a similar orientation to what we have shown on the
Preliminary Site Plan.                     "--\..ÿ

Regards,                                    \ÿ

Jared  ....................  ÿ  .............................................................

Bent; Wednesday, April 20, 201t 6:36 PH                     "ÿ\
TO; Jared Marcus
Subject: 8"t8 Upper Wentworth

Any further info about the proposed  ..... hÿ how many emptoyeÿ? what Is their parking
like?                                                                 "ÿ.

Thanks,

cam



JEANETTE HERZOG
602 ÿ 3(108 Crÿekslde Drive, Iitmdaÿ m O!ltÿrla ÿ L9|{ 7S8

April 25, 2011
E-MAILED TO ALL RECIPIENTS

Mr, Cam Thomas
CRy of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontarin LgR 2N3

Dear Mr, Thomas;

RE: Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA419-0t4), and
.....  Zontnÿ Amendment Appl!tmtion (File No. ZAC-09-055}

I am writing you with great concern over the above application to construct a seven storey building in Block I 1 at 2555
Creekside Dr. in Dundas.

When we pttrchased our condominium at 3000 Creekside Dr,, we were given to tmderstand that rite property across the road
from us was to be a green space. I believe if the consmmtion of this building goes forward, the density and over-crowding on
Creekside Dr. wilt be phenomenal The traffic will be over the top, even now with people using Creekside as a short-cut
between Halt St, and Ogilvie the road is very busy. I can't imagine adding the vehicles from 67 more condominium
apartments; it will be chaos, and endanger pedestrians wanting to cross the road safely,

I know, when we purchased our condo, our contract did not promise a view, but from any site plan I have looked at, 2555
Creekside is fiÿr too close to lhe road and ,,vill be too close to other buildings, Currently we enjoy the view of the escarpment
and the town of" Dundas, but that will be no more if 2555 is conztructed, Our condo fhces Creekside and we will lose our
privacy on our balcony and with our windows facing 2555, we witl feel we are living in a fish bowl for all the world to see.

In my opinion this ÿatÿ, vibrant, healthy commumty is going to be over intensified and wifl look like a concrete jungle and
spoil the overall appearance of Creekside and the town or'Dundas,

Please give this application some very serious thought.

We would like to continue to live in our condo without the congestion, We have lived here tbr five years and enjoy the
openness and small town atmosphere, please see that it stays this way,

Sincerely

Jeanette Heÿog

co: Counci!lor Russ Powers
Assistant to Councillor Russ Powers



Thomas, Cameron

From;  pamela day [ptday4@gmalLcom]
Sent:   Sunday, April 24, 20t 1 4;53 PM

To;    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas

To :Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Deve[opment Dept
Planning Division Development Planning-West Section

Dear Sir: RE: File #: OPA-09-014 & Zac-09-055

As a resident of Creekside Drive [ wish to register my objections to a new Alterra condo being built, wh,

This land is, and has been, zoned for green space only. There are valid reasons for keeping it that way!

(3tÿr area is akcady overcrowded. Services are stretched beyond limits, the narrow toms are in disrepair,
sidewalks are broken and hazardous, parking is inadequate and village retailers are suffering due to the
lack of walk-in sales.

In additioa many of our residents are retired and some have special needs. Many walk slower, are aft'aid
of falling and require walkers or canes to help them navigate across Ogilvie to get groceries and/or Hatt
St. to frequent the stores and businesses there, Due to the building of" 1000 Creekside an entire sidewalk
has already been allowed to disappear. Crossing Hatt St. puts everybody's llfe in peril. Traffle in bofla
these areas impede right and left rams tbr all vehicles and is extremely dangerous tbr both pedestrians
and cyclists. You have only to check with our police, fire and ambulance staffto verify these facts.

The bottom line here is QUALITY OF LIFE and it puts the ÿntegrity oral1 of us on that line, Together
we have the power, the strength and the influence to do what is right. That is to KEEP THE GREEN
SPACE. PROVIDE THE PARK THAT WAS PROMISED IN THE VERY BEGINNING.

Please keep me informed ot" your progress. Your decision is vital to our community and to our faith in
beth the personal and collective decision making process.

Thmÿ you.

Pamela Day, 301-2000 Creekside Dr. Dundas Lgh 7S7          April 24,201 l



Thomas, Cameron

Fromÿ  Charleg C

Sent:  Sunday, Aprit 24, 2011 7:14 AM
Cc:    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject; Fw: BLOCK 11 AT 2555 CREEKSIDE DRIVE DUNDAS

correction :: previous e:mai! was frLapr,22nd ]I
.....  Original Message  ....

From: _Cÿar ÿs_=C
To: C__aÿmÿ rÿ.n_,I..h_o.mÿ@ ba_._mJltÿ n. c a,
Cc: ÿUSS pOWE_R8 ; ÿRUSS SECÿEE_T&RY
Sent: Sunday, April 24, 20ÿ 1 5:00 AM
Subject; BLOCK 1t AT 2555 CREEKSIDE DRIVE DUNDAS

In additbn to my previous e:mail sat.apr,23rd, IT should be remembered that three of the bldgs (except Ndg 2000
which was the firs( one built) the ENTER AND EXIT ROUND ABOUT TO THE FRONT ENTRANCE S got
approval to eliminate the exits (not enough room) WHAT HAPPENED TO THE IDEA OF GREEN
SPACE.Alsoemergency vehicles,elderly drivers etc.eto.have to back up a considerable distance to exit into the
entrance driveway which is SHARED WITH 8LDG 4000..THIS ALSO CAUSE LOSS OF VISITOR
PARKING.Thankfully we got the city to allow street parking_again we were compdmised.,why always us,.the
project across the road should not be allowed they have had many many breaks and priviledges beyond what
they told the city their plans were many years ago and lied to us verbally and in their brochures and
advertising,,Alt of us are seniors and deserve your consideration.very disappointed and angry .,CHARLES
CIMINO BLDG,3000 UNIT #805

Thomas, Cameron

From:  Margaret BaulcD

Sent:   Sunday, April 24, 2ulÿ 12:17 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Ccÿ      Powers, Russ

Subject: Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas

Regarding the above situation, [ strongly oppose the possibility of another building on Creekside Drive,
I live in 401)0 Creekside Drive and a building between us and Arnica is in opposition to the green space
we were promised by the builder (Alten'a) and which was a part of our !ÿojeement when we bought the
unit.

Crcekside Drive is already a very busy road with the traffic from the four btÿildings and even more
traffic would be extremely dangerous for pedestrians, Also, another building would be too near to the
buildings already here and our privacy would be in jeopardy.

Another building on our ,green space is mmecessary and definitely too intrusive.

Margaret Baulch, Unit 703, 4000 Creekside Drive, Dundas, Ontario L9H 7S9 '



__Thoma% _Camero.n  .................

From:               Charlotte Lavtgne
Sent:                Sunday, Apr{124,2011 1:54 PM
To:                  Thomas, Cameron
Subject:              Amendment Applications

Mr,  Thomas1

We oppose the ÿaendment Applications 07A-09-014 and the Zeroing By-law Amÿendment
Application SZAC-Q9-055 foÿ the following reasons:

File No OPA-Og-OI4 - Building permit

Dundas already has a high density problem with the existing 4 condos and also with the
existing ÿnd future residents of ÿmica.   The intersection At Governors end Ogiivy cannot
handle the traffic.  Adding the people residing iu a 67 unit condo will further strain the
capability o[ t<affic flow,   Pedestrians now have enough difficulty Qsing the
intersection, how would they manage with the increased traffic?

if the condo building at 2555 C*eekside Drive is erected and when the the additions to
Amlca are finished,  the effect will be that of a concrete jungle.  All these buildings
wi].! give the appearance of tenement living with no privacy for the residents living
there,   The scenery will be that of the neighbourÿ'   windows and balconies.

Dundas is losing its small town atmosphere and the attitudes end curte$y of a small hOWD
The addition of 150+ people will destroy this.

File No ZAC-09-0g5 - Zoning amendmest

Dundas is losing valuable green spaceÿ Green space is essential for the well being of
Dundas residents in having a calming effect and relief from concrete and bricks,   There
was a small area of green space between i000 and 2000 Creekside Drive. The developer was
gmanted a permit to deszroy it and create parking spaces instead.   It is qÿite
uÿattractive  to look at.

When we bought our ÿnit in November 1998 we were promised a clubhouse when construction
when conatr<ÿeÿion of the 4 condos wms finished.   It would serve 77 Governors and those on
Creekside Dÿive,   That is NOT happenlng,

Block II MUST remain zoned PRI and be u[ÿder 9ÿ/blic ar-d Keoreatlon regulations,   If this is
!0st then property values will decrease.

We hope that you wl]i take consideration of hhese objections and also acknowledge receipt
of this e-mail

Leo Lavigne     Charlotte Lavigne

l.e.lavigneabell.net

co Russ Powers



Thomasÿ Cameron  ......

From:                 Peter Baulch ,ÿ....
Sent:                Sunday, April 24, 20t ! {2:35 PM
To:                   Thomas, Cameron
Cc;                   Powers, Russ
Subject:               Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas

! wish to register my opposition to the rezoning of Block ii @ 2555 Creekside Drive,
Dundas as in Official Plan Ameÿdment Application (File #OPA- 09-014) and Zoning Amendmest
Application (File ÿZAC-09=055).  My objections are I)   Green space in Block I! was
promised by the by the builder,   2)   It will c.ause high density with over-crowdlÿg in our
area.   3)   Loss of privacy as the proposed building is too high and too close to the road,
4)   TOO ÿch traffic on the small road.     Peteÿ; Baulch,  [ÿnit 703, 4000 Creekside Drive,
Oÿdedas, Ontario, L9H 7S9  Tel: 9



Thomas, Cameron

From:  paulo [

Sent;   Sunday, April 24, 2011 12:57 PM

To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Artene; paulo

Subject: re: opposition to building on 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas

This letter is in opposition to building in 2555 Creeks!de Drive In Dundas, known as "Amendment application (file
no, OPA-09-014), and Zoning Amendment application (File no,ZAC-09-055),
Dear Sir.
If in fact, if it is true. The original 4 buildings were supposed to be 6 storeys and were allowed to be 9 storeys in
exchange for a greet] space on 2555 Creekside Drive, I do not see the point of having to send a letter opposing
the construction on the site known as 2555, Atterra got 12 more storeys on that deal, Therefore, the answer to the
present request is only, "DENIED", You, (they) should honour the previous agreement, No iÿ's or but's, I hope you
take this into consideration. Regards
Paulo Sousa
4000 Creeks!de drive
Dundas, Ontario
L9HqS9



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Tom Dorman [t

Sent;   Friday, April 22, 2011 8:47 AM
To,'    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Adene

Subject: Letter of Opposition

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Economic Developmem Department
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario LSR 2K3

Dear Ma', Thomas;

As an ovmer of Unit 708, 1000 Creekside Drive, I am ÿa'iting regarding to express my concern
regarding and opposition to:

Zoning Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055), and

Official Plan Amendment Application (File No, OPA-09-O t 4)

The primm'y reason that I pro'chased my condominium at 1000 Creetcside Drive was to ensure that in my
retirement I would live in a quiet, uncongested and safe "village setting", with open areas and
surrounded by natural green space and parklands.

Clearly the proposed changes referenced above will impact flae character of the Spencer Creek Village
by increasing the population density, traffic flow, parking problems and safety concerns for pedestrians.
Additionally the reduction in parkland and open space alters the feel. and perception of a quaint village
setting.

Of equal concern is the directional change that appears to be occurring at the political and land
development levels in Dundas, which could sadly signal a movement to an entirely different community
than I envisioned when I selected the area as my retirement destination,

Please consider my viewpoint and support my opposition to the proposed changes.

Regards,

Tom Donÿan, Owner
1000 Creekside Drive, #708
Dundas, ON



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Charles C [€

Sent:   Sunday, April 24. 2011 7:01 AM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:    Powers. Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject; BLOCK tt AT 2555 CREEKSIDE DRIVE DUNDAS

In addition to my previous e:mail sat, apr.23rd. IT should be remembered that three of the bldgs (except bldg 2000
which was the first one built) the ENTER AND EXIT ROUND ABOUT TO THE FRONT ENTRANCE S got
approval to eliminate the exits (not enough room) WHAT HAPPENED TO THE IDEA OF GREEN
SPACE,A]soemergency vehicles,e]derty drivers ete.etcÿhave to back up a considerable distance to exit into the
entrance driveway which is SHARED WITH BLDG 4000,.THIS ALSO CAUSE LOSS OF VISITOR
PARKING,Thankfully we got the city to allow street parking.again we were comprimlsed.,why always us..the
project across the road should not be allowed they have had many many breaks and priviledges beyond what
they told the city their plans were many years ago and lied to us verbally and in their brochures and
advedlslng..AIf of us are seniors and deserve your consideration_very disappointed and angry ..CHARLES
CtMINO BLDG.3000 UNIT #605



Thomas, Cameron

From: D. Tuff [

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2011 t0:39 AM
To;  Thomas, Cameron

Re Zoning By-Law Amendment
As an owner and resident of Condo 601 @ 2000 Creekside, I &ga[!3 expect the revised proposal request be
rÿ fÿ!.&e__d !
The Dundas Zoning By-Law for 2556 Creekside Dr., permits the building of a clubhouse surrounded by green
spacei
I would definitely not have acquired my condo if I had known the By-Law would be changed to atiow for another
condo building in such a restricted area, creating problems of over-crowding and traffic, environmentally damaged
loss of green space, and causing a venturt equatly hazardous conditions for walking in our part of Dundas.
Doreen A, Tuff

Thomas, Cameron

From:  M RIDEÿ
Sent:   Friday, April 22, 2011 !;01 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject; Proposed Erection of Apartment Buildings at 2555 Creekside,DundaS.t3nt.

I reside at 2000 Creekside Drive, Dundas,Ont, - right opposite and facing the current area that
the VERY large -(so called reduced plan but still almost as high as the 9 story first being
proposed) - for this location, This is a complete false and a bad turnabout to what was originally
advertised for this space, We were led to believe - by the people selling these Condominiums
- on this side of Creekside Drive - and the advertising, not to mention the original broacher with
a co/oured "view" of a very pleasant green space, with a possible 2 story recreation facility added
on,This was acceptable to the buyers (Including me!) and worth paying the extra money for the view,
and especially being able to look at the Escarpment In aÿl all the different seasons3t was very
misteadfng,
The buildings that we are threatend with, will be nolsy,dirty and with a lot of mess blowing to our Condds -plus a
great load of trucks coming and going during construction (Creekslde already has a bt of
traffic) Then, when they finally finish, we will have a great bank of wldowsl VERY close ÿ to look atf
or look in or be looked back here, what a miserable thing that would be,
I do hope this won't be allowed, densiflcation should be hopefully and seriously consldered,
Yours truly,
Mavis S, Rider
Suite 302
3000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario
LgH 757



Thomas, Cameron

From:

Sent:   Friday, April 22, 2011 2:02 PM

To:    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ

Subject; Fwd: condo?

Hi there - took my parents on a tour of Arnica this week and see the blue boards all around the spare
piece of land there - understand that condo building #5 may go up despite prior promises of it being kept
for greenspace/parkland?

Wondered if you could fill us in as to how likely this is to go ahead as I don't imagine livhlg upon a
construction site for 1 year + would be very pleasant? Seems that there is precious little space to sit
outside there as it is, no walking track or even a tree to sit under and of course these m'e features plus
some peace and quiet (plus some light or a view from their unit) that tblks seek in a retirement
residence.

Perlulps you can keep me informed about the status of that application?

Many thanks,
me



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Don Symons

• ÿent:   Friday, April 22, 2011 2:34 PM

To"    Thomas, Cameron

Subject; Spencer Creek Village

I am writing to comment of File No. OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055 regarding the zoning amendment to the
"Spencer Creek Village"

As a citizen of Dundas for 5 years and living with the above property backing onto my property, my initial concern
Is with more construction noise for the time it takes to build the amended project. That is just temporary and
manageable although I would prefer to avoid It.

Secondly and more Importantly is my concern for the overall well being of Dundas, the citizens of Hamilton, the
local businesses and any tourist visiting the area. I believe many people are attracted to Dundas for its small
town feel, unique shops and a natural setth]g. So, one building might not have any effect on that
perception. But sooner or later the long term and cumulative effects of constantly increasing the downtown
density of a very small area within Dundas will dramatically change the overall feel and effect all citizens of this
area. The Increased density will effect the already troubled traffic flow Into and out of ÿ:he area, The deticlency
regarding pedestrian traffic will be magnified with a larger population. All adding up to decreased tourism due to
an uncomfortable journey to and from this area, as well as, a scary walk within the area. Which wl}l have an
negative effect to the unique shops within the "old downtown" area of Dundas.

The end result changes Dundas from having a small town fell, unique shops and a natural setting to a high
denstbl area with poor driving and walking condition, empty store fronts and less green space;

This may have a temporary increase in property tax for the City of Hamilton, but in the long run, it will cost much
more than it will bring In.

We need to took at the big picture and draw the llne on changing a beautiful unique town into a continuation of
downtown hamllbon.

Please deny this application and consider improving what we have first before trying to add more.

Thank you for your time,
Don Symons
30 Hope Street
Dundas, Ontario
LgH 2M2



Thomas, Cameron

From:

Sent:   Friday, April 22, 2011 3:49 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject: revised application blk. 11 2555 creekside dr, dundas

offical plAN OPA-09-014 ZONE AMENDMENT ZAC-09-O55..Okay here wwe go agaJn,,builders apply to city all
with all these promises ..then make changes to there plans after beginning construction as ALTERRA has aÿready
done on the previous construction of'the 4 blkdgs now on creekside.,GREEN space has already been
compromised on the construction OG000,m2000,3000,4000 bldgs_please do not let this happen ,J talked to a
supervisor and he said ALTERRA WILL BUILD NO MATTER WHAT Vÿ SAY OR DO INCLUDING CITY
COUNCILLORS,,Aklso for your Info look at the amtca bldg..they loose their view including those in some of our
blkdgs.,I was told by sales people that there was to be a parkacross the road,also the valley architectural factory
on hart was owned by the city and wilt be a future greenspoace.FOR ONCE STAND BY OWNERS WHO
INVESTED THOUSANDS TO BUY AND PAY OVERTAXED TAXES COMPARED TO HOME OWNERS FOR
OUR "HOMES" TAKE CARE CHARLES CIMINO 3000 CREEKSIDE DRIVE 905.628-4321

Thomas, Cameron

From:
Sent:
To.*

Cc:
Subject;

Barbara Bayne [I
Friday, April 22, 2011 4:28 HlVl
Thomas, Cameron
Powers, Russ
Application to build in Block 11 at 2555 Creekside Drive In Dundas

Dear Mr Thomas,

I wish to oppose building another ¢endominiÿ on Creekside Drive.

It would be so c].ose to the other condominiums that the sltreet would
look like a ttlnnel of concrete. And the view of the Escarpment would
be lose for people in the present condominiums. As for the residents
in ÿnica, they now have a siting area outside above the garage which
would be shut in by a tall building right next to them. If they cannot
walk where else can they sit otÿtside? Surely such crowdihg is hot
permitted.

It is very convenient to be able to walk to the grocery and other
shops bÿt SO many peeplo, many with handicaps and in wheelchairs
trying to cross Creekside Drive would be a major traffic hazard.

Wih great feelings of concern, i am,
Yours sincerely,   Barbara Bayne



Paul Manoian
305-2000 Creekside Dr,
Dundas, ON L9I-I 7S7

April 20, 201

Cam Thomas, City of Hanfilton, Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning DMsion- Development Planning- West Section
71 Main. Street West, 5¢h floor
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

Dear, Mr, Thomas

This letter is in response to Alterra's revised application for lands at 2555 Creekside
Drive in Dundas as described in the Official Plan Amendment Application (File No.
OPA-09-014) and the Zoning Amendment Application (.File No. ZAC-09-055). The
proposed amendments do not address any of our previous concerns. I am very upset
about this whole situation tbr several reasons,

First of all, the town of Dundas has made agxeemems with Alterra about providing green
space in the Spencer Creek Village, and now they are going back on their promise.
Buildings 1000, 2000, 3000 aM 4000 Creekside were originally supposed to be 6 stories
high in accordance with the town of Dundas' requirements. However, the town agreed to
let Alterra build four 9 storey buildings in exchange for green space in Block 11.
Furthemmre, the City of Hamilton let Arnica increase the number of residents in their
building because the shortage of open space would be offset by the green space in Block
11, This area is going to become a concrete jungle if there is no green space permitted.
Not onty would it be nice for residents to be able to enjoy the outdoors with the ,green
space in Block t 1, but it would be good for the environment.

Secondly, parking and traffic is already a concern in this area. The buildhags cun'ently on
Creekside Drive do not have sufficient visitor parking, and aÿ a result, people are tbrced
to park on the street, which makes it difficult to see oncoming traffic. The increase in
traffic another apartment building would bring wil! make it even more difficuR for
pedestrians to cross this street. Many of us use walkers and already have a hard time
getting ÿound.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

Paul Manoian



Paul Manoian
303,2000 Creekside Dr.

L9H 7S7

April 20, _ 11

Cam Thomas, ÿty of Hamilton, Planning and Economic Dex elopment Department
Plamfing Divisiotÿ- Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street Weÿtÿ 5 floor
Hamilton, ON LSR 2Kÿ\
Dear. Mr. Thomas     ÿ\
This letter is in response m Alte}a'a' s revised application tbr lands at 2555 Creekside
Drive in Dundas as described in tÿe Ot'fi¢ial Plan Amendment Application (File No.
OPA-09-014) ,and the Zoning Amehÿment Application (File No, ZAC-097055). The
proposed anaendments do not addressN{ny of our previous concerns. I am ÿ cry upset
about this whole situation for several re@xons.

x,
First of all, the town of Dundas has made aÿrxeemems wiÿh Alterra about providing green
space in the Spencer Creek Village, and now Pÿq,ey are going back on their promise.
Buildings 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Creekside'ÿ,vere originally snpposed to be 6 stories
high in accordance with the town of Dundas' requ'R,emems. However, the town agreed to
let Alterra build four 9 storey buildings in exehange'ÿr green space in Block 1 I.
Futÿermore, the City of Hamilton let Arnic,a increase t,lÿe number of residents in their
building because the'shortage of open space would be off,ÿet by the green space in Block
t 1. This area is going to become a concrete jungle ifthere}ÿ,no green space permitted.
Not only would it be nice for residents to be aNe to enjoy th&ÿutdoors With the green
space in Block 11, but it would be good for the environment.

Secondly, parking and traffic is already a concern in this area. Theÿuildings cun'emly on
Creekside Drive do not have sufllcient visitor parking, and as a resulN people are forced
to park on the street, which makes it difficult to see oncoming traffic. ÿe increase in
traffic another apÿtment building would bring will make it even more dtÿficutt for
pedestrians to cross this street, lVIany of us use walkers and already have aÿard time
getting around.                                                  \

Thank you for your consideration in this matter,

Sincerely,

Paul Manoian



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Roy McKay I                     ]
Sent:   Saturday, April 23, 2011 4,!2 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ; Bill Macintosh; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Objection to Revised Application to OPA-09-014 & ZAC-09-055 (2555 Creekside Dr.)

Dear Cam:

Please read our attachment that describes in more detail why we oppose the revised application to build a 7
storey, 67 unit condominium apartment building in Block 11 at 2555 Creekslde Drive in Dundas,

To summarize our Issues are:

• green space was promised at time of purchase
green space is an offset to the four 9 storey condos on Creekside

• safety concerns from Increased traffic and parking on Creekside
• increased traffic congestion exiting Creekside Drive
• unacceptable increase in population denslty for our small block
• green space needed for community health
• increased traffic congestion at Ogilvle St and Governors Road
• proposed high building will affect fabric and ambience of Downtown Dundas

Please keep us Informed of any Information and decisions regarding this application.

ROy McKay



Thomas, Camer,on I [ I [111  ....  l'Kflrll "1

From,'
Sent:
To:
Co:
Subject:

Philip Perelgut [..
Saturday, April 23, 201 t 3:24 PM
Thomas, Cameron
Powers, Russ
revised application for buirdtng in 81ock 1 t at 2555 Creekstde In Dundas

Mrÿ Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning aÿd Economic Development Department
Planning Division-Development Pl, annip.g-West Section
71 Main Street West,  5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario  LeR 2K3

Dear Mr.  Jackson,

With regard to the ÿevised application for a 67 unit condominium apartment building ill
E!ock l,l at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dÿndas I do sot see where the builder has addressed
our concerns for this project.

There was a mid 1990's agreement within for 2555 Creekside Drive for 2000 square feet of
green space and a 2 storey comm, unity centre approved by Dundas Town Council, I have
serious concerns about the lack o£ green space <hat was originally promised for this piece
of land as the builder is [low reneging on what was t01d to the original buyers when we
pilrchased our condos. The gren space and rec centre are now ÿ0t part of his proposal. His
new proposal puts the building too close to the road aÿid to other blÿildings.

At present the traffic on Creekside Drive proves to be quite heavy with people using it aÿ
a short cut to and from Ogilvie Drive and Hat% Street. This is hazardous for the residents
of the 4 condo buildings and Amiea residents who happen to be out walking or trying to
cross the road, If another 67 units are allowed can you imagine the terrible impact it
would have on traffice and parking problems as it is a ÿarrow road makes it difficult to
have 2 way traffic cn that road.

At present we have been paying a healthy amount of taxes for our condos and are not
receivfng any benefit for amounts that should he allocated for garbage collection and snow
clearing by the city. What is happening to our allocat£on for this? If the builder
proceeds as he wants we will be in
limbo with these taxes for another 5 years and that seems ridiculous as our taxes should
be adjusted and not increased as proposed.

The 7 storey building and mechanical peÿthouse would then block the view and sunshine that
wÿs in the original published plans that were presented to the people who purchased their
condos in good faith and now face a coÿnplete reversal of what was originally passed as
what we could expect for this b|.ockÿ

I would hope that the powers that be will take into consideration all the negatives that
there are aÿd not allow the proposed revised applicat{,on to be approved.

Yours truly,

Mrs, Irma Perelgut
2000 Creekside Drive,  Unit 706
Dundas, Ontario.   L9h 7S7



PATEN FARMS//RACING STABLE
8145 Station Dundas L.C.D.
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

L9H 6Y6
Specializing in animal husbandry; breeding, feeding, training, racing trotting standardbreds.
H.S,T, #11303 8434 RT0001                O.R.C. and sÿc. Lieÿnÿ mÿgÿ  .....  *:ÿ #70652
Phone, FAX, Voice: 905 627 3133
Training Farm: 1880 West Fourth Cone,

April, 2011

TO: Cam Thomas, Alexandra Rawlings, Brenda Khes etal;

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen;

REGARDING: PLANNING FOR PEOPLE, (OPA-09-014 and ZACÿ09-055, BLOCK 11, 2555 Creekside)

More than ÿA century ago the Ontario Government created an ad hoc team of planners, educators,
and professional municipal administrators to develop and publish several editions of a
comprehensive manual titled STANDARDS and DEFINITIONS OF TERMS as a guide for planners of
primarily parks, open space and recreation facilities in Ontario, The standards of 20 - 30 acres of
open space per 1000 population as supported by the NRPA (USA) and most Canadian associations
and Govermnents; has not been altered to this date with the noted exception that the 'service
radius' of 200 yards and 500 square foot minimum size should be questioned given the obvious
aging demographic population in Dundas currently.

Clearly, urban intensification coupled with so-called green belt regulations have skewed effective
planning principles as reflected in the ridiculous CONDO ALLEY along the Toronto Waterfront; for
example.

Small town Dundas appears to be headed the same way unless 'people' come to their senses sooner
rather than later and Spencer Creek Village is an obvious example of what can go so wrong!

A significant number of owners and tenants along Hatt and Creekstde have mobility limitations
hence there is an overwhelming need for accessible wallcocays, roads, sidewalks etc., within ÿA to ÿA
mile of a ten acre public park to meet the minimum standard. Open space is part of the MASTER
PLAN for Dundas and the original site plan for BLOCK 3.1 was depicted on sales fliers used by the
developers in selling the Alterra, Urban Horse, and Arnica projects; showing clearly park/green
space and a two leve! adult recreation complex thus meeting the OFFICIAL MASTER PLAN
objectives. An inventory of 0 PEN SPACIÿ in this newly developed area must be verified,

Departure from the OFFICIAL MASTER (site) PLAN is not consistent with the current atÿd future
needs of the people in this area of Dundas, The proposed amendment(s) must be denied.

Sincerely,

J, Doug Paton, M,A,, RDMR(F), C,PJ., (B07-2000 Creelcside)



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Margaret Baiÿ,-ÿt

Sent:   Saturday, April 23, 2011 5:13 PM
To:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene; Thomas, Cameron

Subject: Letter of Opposition.

Dear Mr. Thomas,

t wish to state my opposition to the amended plan for 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas. tt in no way
addresses the issues I raised in my previous letter.

The existing buildings on Creekstde Drive must make this one of the most highly populated streets in the area and
the addition of another large building increases the danger to

pedestrians, of which there are many.

Also the original offering for this development included green space, en the grounds of which many of us decided
to buy.

Sincerely, Margaret B. Baird,
606-Creekside Drive,
Dundas,
ON,  LgH 7S7



4000 Creekside Drive
Suite 702
Dundas, Ontario
LPH 759

• April 23, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division -Development Planning-West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario
LgR 2K3

Dear Mr Thomas;

Re: Objection to Official Plan Amendment Application (File No, OPA - 09 -014) &
Zoning Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055)

We oppose the revised application to build a 7 Storey, 67 unit condominium apartment building in Block
11 at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas. Our concerns are as follows:

1, When we purchased our unit, we were laid that the vacant land across the street would have a
green space and a recreation facility that the four (future and existing) condominiums on
Creekslde Drive could use. The Ptan and model on display at the sales office by the developer
Atterra Spencer Creek showed this green space, This was one reason for us purchasing our unit.
We feel that this is misrepresentation and deceitful by the developer to now submit an
applicatIon to change the green space to a condominium building,

2. We have now teamed that the green space in Block 11 was an offset under Sec. 37 to allow the
building of the four 9 storey condominium buildings on Creekside Drive. This application is a
contravention of the agreement between the developer and the City of Hamilton and the
Province of Ontario.

3. Creekside Drive has been designated as visitor parking for !000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 Creekslde
Drive. Parking ÿs already congested as employees at AMICA and Downtown Dundas park on
Creekside Drive. Visitor parking will be further reduced and does not meet City planntng
requirements.

4. There is a high love! of traffic on Creekside Drive from local residents using Creekstde as a short
cut. Residents on Creekside Drive already have difficulty egressing the parking garage and
accessing Hatt Street or Ogilvie Street. The approved extension of the AMICA and Rexall Drug
complex in the future will acerbate this problem, The proposed 2555 condominium wtlf add
even more vehicles and create even greater traffic congestion,

5. The majority of residents tivfng in the four condominiums on Creekside Drive and those living in
AMICA are seniors and many have mobility issues. Seniors also have slower reaction
capabilities, The parking and the high level of traffic on Creekside Drive is a safety concern to
many of the seniors who walk and drive. The proposed 2555 condominium adds more vehicles.
It is only a matter of time until there is a fatal accident. Even a minor accident has long term



7,

8.

medical issues for a senior, We strongly oppose this application for our neighbours' and our
safety.
A City of Hamilton Development Study shows that the density level is already at 90% for Dundas
and that was before completion of 1000 Creekside Drive Condominium and the future extension
of the AMICA retirement home. The population density on Creekside Drive wilt exceed the
planning guidelines for this small area if this application is approved, Green space is needed for
health benefits to the area residents and for the Dundas downtown core.
The traffic congestion at Governors Road and Ogllvie Street will be significantly increased with
this proposal,
Origina! design criteria from the Dundas DMP proposed that the height of the buildings be
reduced as they got closer to the downtown core of 2 Stories. The approved plan shows 5

stories for the extension from AMICA along Hatt Street. The buitdlng of high structures as
proposed will affect the fabric and ambience of Downtown Dundas, }f this proposal is
considered by the City of Hamilton, we strongly recommend that the building in Block !1 not
exceed five stories as per the approved Dundas DMP,

We strongly object to this proposed Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-Law Amendment, We
would very much like to continue being informed of all aspects tied to these two applications and to
receive any staff reports tied to them and to be notified of any public meetings related to them.

Sincerely,

Roy McKay, P, Eng
Director WSCC 428

Patricia McKay

cc Russ Powers
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Re: File No: OPA-09-0i4 and ZAC-09-055

We are filing an objection to the application for an amendment to the Officia! Plan and zoning by-taws
regarding the above referenced file numberÿ namely the;

Proposed 9 Storey, 90 Unit Condominium Apartment Building

2555 Creekside Drive Dundas, Ontario

My wife and I have been residents of the Town of Dundas since 1955. We closed on our condominium
at 4000 Creekside In March of 2008 and have resided there since, This purchase was in the works for
over four years, I am 84 years old and my wife is 76. We purchased our condominium on the express
understanding that the property under application would remain green, as a buffer to all that wou}d be
constructed around it or, at most, would house a two-storey recreation centre for use by the residents
of the Creel<side development, We understood that the developer was granted approval to increase
construction height to nine floors from the original six, specifically as a result of this condition. We
further understood that the entire redevelopment project would likelV not have been approved at the
time, had it included a fifth residential building; the very same thing that is currently the subject matter
of this application. The City of Hamilton set specific density limits for the entire Spencer Creek Village
site in order to "maintain the overall population for this site as originally approved by the Town of
Dundas," They did so by way of a 2005 amendment to the Dundas Official Plan.

All of this ought to be more than sufficient grounds to defeat this application. Quite apart from
whether we should be able to rely on the word of the developer or, if not, pursue a course of action
against them; we certainly should be able to rely on our government.

The current discussion surrounding density fails to take into consideration the Amica retirement home.
Arnica does not possess adequate or sufficient parking. Creekside visitor parking is exceedingly limited,
We understand that a new commercial building Is being constructed in the area, as well as the fact that
St. Joseph's Villa is considering an expansion of condominiums, Traffic is already congested. Density is
already too high. This situation shoutd not be aggravated further.

Many of the people that live in this development are elderly. Some are infirm, They experience more



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Morris and Shirley Waxman [rr

Sent:   Saturday, April 23, 2011 1:56 PM
To,"    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject; FW; Objection to File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-065

...j

We are forwarding you our original fetter, which Is equaily retevant today as it was when first sent, We wish to
slmpiy add, howeverÿ that In all theapplication and proposed amendment procedures, no consideratlon seems to
be given to for the effects on human healtht the age of the populatlon orÿ the density of the area.

From: morrisandshirleywaxman @hotmatl,com
To; cameron,thomas@hamilton.ca
CC; city.clerk@hamilton.ca; russ.powers@hamilton.ca; paul.mallard@hamilton;ca; steve,robichaud@hamllton,ca
Subject: Objection to File No= OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055
Date: Monÿ 1 Feb 2010 20:33:57.0500

February ist, 2010

Cam Thomas

City of Hamilton,

Planhing and Economic Deve!opment Department,

Planning Division-Development Planning- West Section

77 James Street North, Suite 400

Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

co: *City Clerk, Economic Development & Planning Committee

*Russ Powers, councillor, Ward !3

*P. Mallard, Director, Planning Division

'ÿS, Robichaud, Manager, Planning Division

Gentlemen;
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than enough difficulty in crossing the street as things are. Creekside Drive is already used as a shortcut
for Hatt Street and Ogilvie. There are no speed bumps or crosswalks and too few stop signs or traffic
lights, Increasing the population density even more, with the concomitant increase in traffic would
only add insult to injury, These same people have endured the Inconvenience and adverse conditions
of construction for going on eight years now and would like to get on with their lives. Enough is
enough.

Finally, your letter requesting a response by February 8th, 2010 was postmarked January 17th, 2010.
Many people are away this time of year. Clearly, this application process began some time ago, If we
were cynical, we might draw some adverse (nÿi:ance from this truncated response time.

We would be obliged, if you would keeP us apprised of all matters relating to this application, including
but not limited to; a!l meetlngs, correspondence and reports.

Yours very truly,

iVlorris and Shirley Waxman

4000 Creel<side Drive, PH 5

Dundas, ON LgH 7S9



M_r. Can Thomas
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Plamaing - West Section
City of Hamilton

April 23, 20 t l

KE:' File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

Dear Mr. Thomas:

We strongly oppose the construction of a seven storey condominium building at
2555 Creekside Drive,

The original Offidal Plan and Zoning By-Law ±br the land at this location appropriately
designated a green/recreation space to primarily serve the residents of the fbur Creekside
Drive condominiums and the Arnica retirement home. Having a green space here is
critical to the sustainability of a healthy, liveable environment in this already.densely
populated area. Population density will be significantly increased with the development
of the already approved Arnica and Rexall extensions. Without the relief of an adequate
green/park/open space, the Creekside commimity would become a much more
compressed high rise ghetto:

,  too many buildings
o  too many shadows
,  too many people
•  too many ears

•  too little pm'tdng
•  too much traffic

This is not the scenario we expected when we purchas, ed our condo at 1000 Creekside
Drive.

Preserving appropriate green space wduld foster the development of a "Creekside
Village", a vision very mud{ in keeping with the idytlie character of Dtmdas, Jane
Jacobs, the late internationally acclaimed urban critic and planner, would have strongly
approved of tlods "people friendty village" concept, ttÿsertlng muotgaer large condo into
the heart ofthis area would obviously be a major benefit to the developer, but a major
liability to the exiÿing Creekside Drive and Ami.ca residents and a negative addition to
the town of Dundas.



As to traffic, high numbers of cars ctm'ently travel at high and often illegal speeds along
CreekNde Drive and Ogilvie Street. lvlany drivers use Creekside Drive as a shortcut to
avoid the stop lights at Hatt and Ogilvie, There are no speed limit signs or speed bumps
on Creekside. The.re already have been accidents at the intersections of Crcekslde Drive
and Ogilvie, and of Hÿttt Street and Oglivie. The many seniors In the area have
considerable difficntty crossing Ogilvie safely. The large volume of cars entering and
exiting the Metro supermarket, day and night, significantly compounds the traffic
problem. Another large condo, adding more people and more cars, will significantly
increase the risk to pedestrians and drivers.

For many impotlant reasons, a green! recreation space, instead of another large condo is
what is needed here. This would be consistent with the City of Hamilton's goal to
minimize the impact of development on existing neighbourhoods, and is clearly the right
solution for the Creekside community and for the town of Dundas.

Sincerely, .

Rudy ,and Jane Heiltzl
201-1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas ON

c. Russ Powers

Councillor, City of Ham{Iron



.Thomas, Cameron

From:  Daphne

Sent:   Fdday, April 22, 2011 10144 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject; 2555 Creekside proposal

807-3000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON L9H 7S8

April 22, 2011

Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton ON L8R 2K3
Cameron.Thomas@hamilton,ca

Dear Mr. Thomas,

Re Official Amendment application (File No, OPA-09-014)
Re Zoning By-law Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055)

Here we go again! Alterra makes a slight change to a monstrous proposition and seems to
think we, the residents across the street, will be happy, go away and leave him to break his
promise. What's more his proposed plans for # 2555 Creekside, amended or not, will stitl ruin
the deveropment for owners in 2000, 3000 and part of 4000 Creekside:

- The traffic wiif increase to an intolerable degree
The street will now become a wind tunnel
The view, which Alterra advertised in the sales brochures, for those living on the east
sides of the buildings wilt be blocked
Similarly the amount of light will be decreased drastically
The green space and smatÿ recreation centre which were part of the odginal sales pitch
wil! disappear
The density will be extremely high and the traffic will be so.intense as,to be a hazard for
many of the elderly who were attracted to the original design as a place to live out the
rest of their days
Research has been done to show that elderly people benefit immensely from green
areas close by in which to walk. This was clearly presented by a resident of Arnica

- The value of our units will undoubtedly decrease; people like a bit of green rather than a
concrete jungle



Thomas, Cameron

From:  annemarie drieman

Sent:  Friday, April 22, 2011 4:27 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:    Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Adene

Subject; Re: File No,OPA-09-014 and File.No, ZAC-09-055

Mr.Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic development Depf,

Re: File no. OPA -09-0t4
FiFe no. ZAC-09-055

Dear Mr. Thomas,

! have received your notification about the revised application from Alterra Inc. via
Comacchia Pianntng Services to amend the Zoning By-law and the former Town of
Dundas Official Plan concerning "Spencer Creek Village".
Unfortunatly, this revised application does not at all address any of the concerns
and objections I have stated in my previous letter about this project. Therefore, 1
feel obliged to recapitulate my objection 1o these applications.

1)  The parcel of land concerned (Block 11 ) is situated in the center of a
development named "Spencer Creek Village". The original plan for this "village"
shows all buildings to be erected around this center block, which was designated
as a recreation area consisting of green space and a low-rise recreation building,
An attractive plan that maintains a town like character, fitting in quite well with the
surrounding area. This had been officially approved by the former Town of Dundas
and was presented to us at the time of purchase of our condo in the year 2002. It
was one of the main reasons we decided to buy.
With his building proposal, the developer negates on his promises.

2)  A lai'ge high-rise condominium complex on Block 11 wil! serously ieopardize not
only the character of "Spencer Creek Village", but also of Dundas itself. It wil
definitly have a large negative impact on the inhabitants of the "Village" since it
will:
a)  obstruct the views from the present buildings ofthe picturesque town of
Dundas and surroundings, These views were used as an attractive point of sale,
widely advertised arid emphasized by this same developer. The loss of lhis view will
result in the lowering of the re-sale value of the condos on the street side.
b)  Increase the population density in this comer of Dundas to a level far out of
proportion to the rest of the town and create traffic and parking problems on
Creekside Drive.
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For alt the above reasons I am strongly opposed to the aforementioned amendment proposals.
I would like to be added as a party to the hearings that may arise from these applications.

Yours very truly.

Daphne M. Payne

Daphne M. Payne

cc: Councillor Russ Powers, Ward 13, ÿ@J3_am_ÿL[tO,,#,¢_8
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Because of the above mentioned reasons, I strongly object to the appoval of the
amendments.

Yours truly,

Francis X, Drieman
805-2000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, On
LgH 7S7



Laura Mestelman
1000 ClREEKÿI,Iÿ IDRJVIÿ, APT. 306, PUNDASÿ ONTARIO, ÿAhÿADA LgH 7ÿ;G

APRIL 22ÿ 2011
Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and tÿconomlÿ Development Department
Plapming Division- Development Plamming - West Section
71 ÿmin Street West, ÿm Floor
Hamilton, 0ntsado LSR 2K3

Senÿ by FAX to: 906-840-6142
A/so sent by sinai] Co: Cameron.Thomas@has.ton.ca

Dear Mr. Thomas,

I%E: ÿ Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAG-09ÿ058)
- Official Plan Annendmenÿ Application (File No. 0PA-09ÿ014)

As per the request for community comment on the above noted rezonlng & building
applications made by A!teÿra last month, I am wÿiÿiug to express mY verTf strong opposition.
While I live in bufldiug 1000 ÿrtflh windows facing Spencer Creek, and thus would net have my
view changed by thÿ potenÿal construction, there are a number of iSsues I Wish to ph?ÿce on the
reeOlÿdÿ

Fh, st of aiI, oumrent Block I1 zoning (Pl%!, public green space) has been a significant paÿ
of the overall Spencer Creek Village plan Since lÿ's inception iÿ the late-1990s. Promotdonal
vÿsual presentations and sÿaÿemenSs to the Dundas Town Council (reported in local newspapers)
maintained for many years that this pÿo% of land would be kept gÿeen spaoe (perhaps with a 2-
sÿory recreation building). This assurance was repeaÿed!y ÿven to a very broad range of
lnte]ÿesÿed parties starting at the initial prsÿsales evenÿ at a restaurant near Main Street and
Governor's lÿoad that both nly husband and I attended.

I know ownm's in 77 Governor's lRoad (hhe flÿst of the Spencer Creek Vglage buildings to
be constaÿcÿed) who are quite certain thaÿ ÿhey were told of ÿiffs green space plan, as well as a
recreation bufldiÿg (with a poe!) ÿhat it would be parÿ of their Spencer Creek cornmÿuiÿy
amenities. Ceÿtalnly visual pÿomotlonal maÿeriÿs persistently depicted four lovely Creekside
Drive buildings across ÿrom green sps.ce; ÿhese were under the advertising banner "A Raÿe
Oppoÿunlty Lu A Beauÿifiÿ Setting". In humÿ discourse, non-verballnformaÿion (such as
pictures, dioramas) accounts for 90% of what ÿs conÿnunleated and learned; so what are we
supposed to think?

This pÿeposN not oply negates all that wÿs promised to hundreds of owners (and
municipa! officials), but further destroyÿ ÿmy perception of tiffs smalÿ corner of Dundÿ, ÿhis "last
home for ÿaauy seniors, thÿs Village nelghborhood, being a BeautLflÿl Setting .

Gÿeen space is Irnporÿut for us all in terms of havlng a healthy, natural community
gathering space in which we can pleasantly connosÿ wÿth each oÿher. For hhe very seÿior
residents of Amicsÿ it is absolutely imperative; there Alÿ no other nearby green spaces for them
o easily acÿesm

Additionally, it Is my understanding thaÿ the exÿenalon of Arnica was approved in 2008
with the clear undersÿnding (of all parÿies) ÿhaÿ Block 11 would remsiu open grean space, tn



other words, like the parking issue (see below), ÿhis property use has already been "assigned"
and agreed to by the City and developer. Lf these applications are approved, Creekside Drive will
lose virtually all of it's ÿVfl]age" charm and become a Torenÿoÿstyle concrete canyon, something
mÿny of us moved to Dundas (cud, speefltcslly, Spencer Creek Village) to avoid.

Putting aside the intense disappointmenÿ at tiffs breach of their word, of being baldly
misled, there are major issues vÿth this specific proposed building plan. The most sigÿdfleant
probIems are in ÿeÿms of safeÿy and over-crowding.

As I'm sure the Planning Deparbment is aware, the plÿuned dimensions for the Greekside
Drive roadway were not met during iniÿlal development construction, The reduced width was
approved, buÿ It is - in fact - non-conforming, somewhat narrower than standard. COmbined with
this, the city has approved sÿreet parking for boÿh sides of Creekside Drive. This latter variance
was allowed to accommodate tlÿIs developer's failure to provide ÿhe required number of vlsftor
parking spaces for each of the four cuÿrÿt 62-uniÿ eond.omJnium buildiÿgs. Thus, quite a
number of the available on-streeÿ parking spaces along CTeekside Drive are already designated
(asslgned) as visiÿor parking for buildings 1000-4000.

Arnica (also developed by one of the two paÿtles involved in ÿhe ovemall Sponsor Greek
Village development plÿu) also was completed with Limited on-site parking spaces, only
suffielent for management and a few visltors. We live directly across from Anflea and are well
aware that baÿleally no spaces were aÿ,eaÿed to allow ArDjea sÿff to park on-siÿe, tÿher, they (in
addition to many Arnica visitors and some hiÿed help) routinely end up parking on. the stPeet.

Street parking wflI become even more dear when ÿhe already-approved tÿexall and Arnica
extensions are eventually conshrueÿed at bhe corneÿ of 0Teekside Drive and HaLt Street.
Curÿ'ently the blacktop parking area for the Rexÿll building is almosÿ always quite ÿill; aÿ the
ve'ÿ'y least, half of that lot will be eliminated when the second retail building is constructed.

For safÿy of all, parking across from the single underground parking ramp for buildings
1000-4000 must be Riled out. The same applies ÿ0 parking across fÿom the enÿ'y driveway
beflÿgproposed for 28ÿ5 (if this building Is approved). These, of course, furÿheÿ dlminlsh
possible street parking. Considering the length of" Creekslde Drive, the hlgh-rise and retail
configuration, is there a planning timtÿ oÿ the numbeÿ of driveways ÿhat cars/ÿucks can enter
onto/exlt off of a street Such as ours?

And yet, thls pÿoposed 2888 building with 67 units has plarÿ foÿ ÿnly 68 undergrouÿud
parkLÿg spacesÿ I suggest that iÿ ÿs not realistic to expecÿ purchasers of ÿhese (now graciously
enlarged) units ÿo all own only one vehicle, ÿven Just having a ftn'ther entÿJiexit dÿivewaÿv
along Creekslde, espeeiall3zÿ wiÿh the building sited with so llttle set-back from the road, poses an
increased safety concern. This whole arrangement is untenable and diÿplayÿ veto# poor plannlngÿ

Qulte separate from ÿhe above, Greekside Drive unfortunately has become a ÿhoroughiÿme
for commuters and Metre (grocery) shoppers who wish to avoid the stopltghÿ at ÿhe corÿer of
I-loft and Ogilvieÿ Quite regularly cars and vans charge down our sÿrset, which has & bend
making it difficult to See vehicles coming from down the ether end of ÿhe road. Any building, but
partloularly a highÿriÿe bu!ldhug sited so near the curb and extending ÿround the bend further
than the width of buildings 2000 and 3000, will cruelaUÿ impede dÿver's ability to view
oneonÿXug ÿfZo.

BeyOnd drivers, the bulk of the owners!resideutÿ along Creekside Drive (no, just in
Am!ca) are senior oitizensÿ an ever-increasing number with motor andioÿ visual resÿrdctions,
Mÿuy who now live here already are expressing soncevÿs about crossing tÿheh- heavily-parked
and busy sÿreet. Another maJorbuildlngvÿill onlyadd ÿo the roadcongesÿ!on andeoncerns,



arther,Just beyond Creekside we have what has been labeled the most congested
hazardous corner in all of Dundas, that of 0gilvie and Governor's Roadÿ Repeated vehlcle aud
pedestriau studies, aÿ well as community meetings, have identified this corner as seÿ}ously
problematic, quite inadequate for the extent of ÿraffie utilizing this intersechion. How is it
appropriate te approve iÿrther high-rlse development here when there is no Lmmedlate plan to
ameliorate this long-standing nearby significant traffic ÿItuation?

It is my understanding that the offlclal Hamilton plan emphasizes population
intensflqeation located so as to "ntinlrnlze impacts on existing nelghborhoods". I strongly submit,
however, that constructing another high-rise building on Creekside would seriously impaob tÿuis
neighborhood. Including the already-approved extension of Analca, the population density in
tÿhis block alone is alÿeady quite close to the maximum allowed for the given land-space. Adding
another 67 units (or even 20°38 units) would resulÿ in over-intensification (over.population,
over-crewdlng) according to Hantilton documents.

Lastly, this proposal ia virtually uuchanged lbom Alterra's early 2010 pÿoposaI, a
proposal thab was strongly rejected in writing by well ever 200 members of this community, The
footprint is unchanged (twice as wide as the current creek-side buildings). The green space
reÿ)ÿtus fully eliminated. This plan cls.ÿms a 7ÿetorybuildlng but, when one includes the heighÿ
of the units plus the 2 stories above the residential floors, it is virtually the same height as the
currenÿ four 9-story buildings, The plan for tÿis building iS extremely ClOSe to the sidewalk and
street, not in keeping architecturally with the existing structures (it looks mere like a street-
scape for mixed retail-resldent4al use). Not only would this building be terribly close to other
buildings (raising potential issues of dlnÿAulshed privacy and se much of A_utica would be in
continual shadow, including their preelous in-building greenhouse sa, es), but the addition of a
building this size and location would create a significant wind tuunel effect along the Street. A
concrete eanyonl

I respectively submit that this propesÿl does nothing to enhance the quality of thls
community neighborhood° Rather, mulÿple aspect.q of this plan would ddminish the quality of
this community, I urge the Planning Department to reject these applications saad retain hhe
ourrenÿ PRI zoning deslgnÿIon for Block i i of Oreekslde Drive.

Please include ray name on your list of individuals scheduled to recefve a copy of your
repeÿ as well ÿ8 further information regarding public hearings on these applicationsÿ

Sincerely,
Laura IÿIestÿhnan

CC: Councilor Russ Poweÿs



Mr.Cam Thomas

City of Hamilton

Planning and Economic development Department

71 main Street West, 5th Floor

Hamilton,Ontario LgR 2K3

April 24ÿ+ÿ 2011-04-24

Dear Sir,

Re: Official Plan Amerldment Applicat!on i'File #0PA-09-0$4) and

Zoniolÿ P!an Amÿndment+_.Appllcation (File #ZAÿ

I am writing this letter to express my displeasure and absolute rejection of any plans to build a 7 storey,
67 unit condominium apartment building at 2555 Creekside Drive in Dundas,

When 1 Initially made my investment and I stress INVESTMENT in my condominium unit at 2000
Creekside Drive back in 2002 I was assured by the builder and his representatives that a green space had
been allocated to Block 11 + failing that, we would have a green space and a 'community centre' that all
four buirdings would eventually share ,l looked forward to an open ,attractive and welcoming space that
would complement the area in which I had chosen to Iive and Invest,

I Was also assured by the builder and his representative that the green space and/or community centre
was premtsed by the builder to Dundas City Cound! in return for their agreeing to 9 storey buildings
Instead of 6 story buildings that the area mandated as well as other concessions that the builder made
in order to proceed with the development,

Instead I now understand that the builder had applied to build a 7 story building,67 unit building on
Block 11 instead of what we were expressly promised by his representatives and by default the Town of
Dundas, now the City of Hamilton. Not only do I think this is an aesthetic blight on the area I also have a
few major concerns that I would like youto address:

o  There is already not enough parking on the street to accommodate the present buildings
creating a path with poor visibility for both drivers and pedestrians.

+  In the same vein, with a huge butlding on the corner of Creekslde there will be minimal visibility
as drivers round the corner.

•  When the developer builds the final buildings alongside, not only the pharmacy building but also
alongside the Arnica building, we will have a very dense are - if a building Is added on Block 11



the density witÿ be unacceptable both aesthetically but in terms of traffic, environment and
demolishing the charm that has made Dundas the place to live,

Finatly ÿ must tell you that t have had the pleasure of having had successful businesses in both Dundas
and Hamilton In the last 30 years and having followed all the rules and bylaws in relation to building,
signage, hours of operation and all the other myriad of rules and reguratlons with which ! was obliged to
comply, I am amazed that this application is even being considered as it seems to me that the answer of

NO BUILDING on 8lock 11 wÿs given back when the initial application was made,

I urge you to not allow this building to destroy a beautiful subdNision but also to not help destroy the
investment all the residents have made in their homes,

Yours

Hilton Sitberg



Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic. Development Department
Planning Divislon- Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton ON
L8R 2K3

Cameron,Thomas@hamilton,ca

Dear Mr, Thomas

t am writing in opposition to the applications listed:

Official Plan Amendment Appftcation(Fite No. oPA-09-01zt)
zonlng Plan Amendment Application (File No, ZAC-09-055)

1 have many concerns about the proposed amendments but I wirl limit myself to the elimination
of the planned green space and the impacts of increased traffic and parking If an additional
condominium were built on Creekstde Drive,

The planned green space will increase the !ivabifity of Dundas, and Hamilton as a whole. In
addition to making a small contribution to airqualtty of the area, it will improve the quality of
life of current Creekside Drive residents and those at Arnica, present and future. Many of my
neighbours are elderly. Some have mobility and/or health issues. Many have grandchildren.
Some have pets, Easy access to a green space will allow them to exercise, manufacture vitamin
Dÿ and enjoy fresh air while meeting their neighboursÿ exercising their pets, and/or entertaining
their grandchildren. All of these Increase the quality of life and therefore lessen the need for
healthcare, social services, and nutritional orpharmaceutical supplements,

Currently, many Dundas residents as well as those who work and shop downtown Dundas, use
Creekside Drive as a place to park without restriction or cost, Much of the on-street parking on
Creekside is used by visitors to the four Spencer Creek buildings and Arnica because of the
limited visitor parking on the properties, Many afso use the Rexatl lot, On holidays, Christmas
and Easter most recentl,t, it is difficult to find on-street parking for visitors to our buildings and
Arnica, This will be worsened when building on the Rexall and Arnica sites are completed, It will
become worse again when Block E1 is completed, A green space wil! eliminate the
construction/sales office parking that currently exists on the north side of Creekside Drive, That
parking is well used on holidays, The addition of a 67-unit condominium with little or no visitor
parking wff| make things much worse, The fact that the proposed condominfunl tower allocates
only one park;n8 space per unit makes It even worse, Many of our residents have more than
vehicle; one for each adult and/or summer or recreational vehicles.

Many vehicles speed down Creekstde Drive as a way to avoid the traffic light at Hatt and OglMe.
Residents have requested traffic control at the corners of Creekside and Ogilvie and Creekside
and Hat;t, stop lights and/or cross walks, to ensure the safety of residents trying to cross to the
Metro or to the downtown, Currently, residents have to take a great deal of care exiting from
the underground parking because of cars parked on the street and vehicles speeding down the



street, Additional parked cars and additional traffic due to another condominium building will
just exacerbate the problem, According to the drawings, the buildinlÿ that Nterra would like to
erect at 2555 will be right next to the sidewalk which will in turn limit sighttines around the
curve of Creekside Drive. This increases the Ilketihoed of collision and injury especially for
elderly or less mobile residents.

Just as an aside, Creekside Drive is already tess than 20 m wide. This exacerbates the danger to
pedestrians and motorists due to on-street parking and traffic.

I hope that the Planning Department and OtV Council wile reject the Official Plan Amendment
(OPA-09-0t4) and the Zoning By-law Amendment Application (ZPA-09-055).

Sincerely

Ktaas Walma
205-1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas ON
L9H 7S6

Copy: Councilor Russ Powers



Mr,Cam Tholtÿas
Planning Division

Karin Sc2meiderÿ
t000 Creeksk4o Dr. Unit 804
Dundas,Ont. L9HTS6

Subjectf I) Zoning Application
File # Zac-09,-05S

2) Otÿ¢ial Plan Amendm¢,it Application
File # OPA-09-t4

Deÿr Sir;

l) t live at Creeksidÿ Dr. for oÿ yÿar now ond really love and eÿoy the beautifid setting
If the Spencer CrcekVi!lage (as advertised).Best of all everything is "ÿ¢ithin walking
Distmlce, Bank-Doctor-Church-Shops eto,
Flow¢ver as I find out now the "Green Space" is subject to razoningt
The green spaca and recreation cenlz% as you must be aw.ars of was one of the selling
features for many of'us,
I strongly object to the above amendmemt ZAC.09.0:55, became there was a
compromise between the builder and the City of Hamilton, "retain the green spacv
For 4 buitdings 9 stories high inÿead of 6 stories (byhw).Do not do back on your word
(it is writlco down) and reject this Amendment oneÿ ÿnd for all.

2) To tiffs amendmont
a)

OPA-009-014 Ionly conmient as follows,
how can thv builder (ARera) be allowed to start a new project-
wherever-when there are numerous outstanding work orders at
Crcekslde 4000 & 1000 build in 2007 and2009 respectively?

b) What is the overall impact duo to the increase of motor traffic?
¢)  Thv safety ofpedestdans?ÿand here we deal with an aging

population-Arnica included-many eld¢rly person now walk to
"Downtown Dundas'with Lheir ÿvalkÿrs.

d) The bÿauty of the Spencur Creek Village is forever lost by erecting
a cement ¢olossÿ 6u the other side.ofCreeksido Dr.

e) Now what about the itlfra-structurv?' : -
[ conclude by suggesting that you tejocÿ both proposal as fast as possÿto, before you
waste a,ÿy more of the taxpayers money,

J,am strictly auainst ÿ¢Se rJro¢osa]s

, Respectthlly

Karin Sc.hneiders €.e. Councilor Russ Powers
AI Sharp



Mr.Cam Thomas
Planning Division

W,H, Selmeiders
100 Creelÿide Dr.
Unit # 804
Dundas,Ont, LgH7S6

Subject! 1) Zoniÿ Appticatinu
File #(ZAC-09-055)

2) Official PIm'ÿ Amendment Application
File # ( OPA-09ÿ014

i) When I first deeid,d to move into a Condomitfium I waÿ inÿigued by the "Luxurious
Condo's ,with ample green space, recreation centre, Golf courses nearby and the
almost adult living of the Spencer Crcÿk Village" as outlined bY the Sales Stafftmd
enforeÿ by the beautiful brochure indicating all you need to like what is offered and
purchase.
However after Living here for (1) one year it eatÿe to my attention several times that
the 'ÿgreen space and rcÿ'reatinn cease"are subject to rozoning, (PRO
This "Greÿnspaee" is a must for the arÿa,
I ÿtt)sotntelv..ÿb]ÿet to rite zondng application ZAC-09-055,which is a reversal for the
"give and take" deal between the UThe City of Hamilton and ARerra"
YOu keep the Green Space and we (Alterra) build 9 stories high instead 6![
My opinion-enough already.

) The amendment OPA-0%014 is basically unchanged from the proposal of 2009/2010
as stÿbmittÿd by AttetrzL
This amendment allows a building to be erected (if ever) right up to the sidewalk -4
buildings located well offthe sidewalk and then acrogs the street a cemem blocL
right h'p to the sidewalk, "Is this Hamilton Planning and D¢.velopmenP"
I ask myself?
Furthermore the impact of the proposed Structure intensifies ,not mintmÿ,
population density in the area, not to mentiou the Grand Canyon of Dundas.
As I mentioned in tim foregoing -Highrtses every where - Governors Rd,-Ogilvie-
Creekside Dr. what is the impact of traffic noise -parking ,pedestrian safety ¢tC,
This has also a profound impact on the aging population- Arnica residents inctudecL
( walk0rs,canes,wheelohairs,visiort problems etc.),
Mr, C.Thomas. in conclusion, may I ask, did the Hamilton Panning and
Deve|opment Department study, consider and think through, all concerns of the
residents at Cr¢ekside 1000/2000/3000/4000 to this proposal, received at your
department for some time,make any difference in you planning so far7

However [ am convinced that an in depth analysis of these two (2) amendments will
resuit in the same conclusion-.

The absolute reieetioÿ of the f2) two amen.ÿmenÿ

ReÿslleeffU 1[,€ submitted ,,Ge,Coonejlor Russ Power,
AI Sharp



Thomas, Cameron

From:  John Wilder
Sent:  Tuesday, April 26, 2041 !2:45 Atvl
To:     Thomas, Cÿmeron

Cc:    Powersÿ Russ; VanderBeek, ArLene

Subject: Proposed 7 Storey Condomlnilum in Block 11 aÿ 2555 (Creekstde Drive)

602--1000 Creekslde Drive
Dundas On L9H 7S6
Ontario LgH 756
25 April 2011

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and

Economic Development Department
Planning DtvisionÿDevelopment PlannlnGÿWest Section

71 Main St. West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario LGR 2K3

Ref. 2555 Creekstde Drive.
-Zoning Amendment Application (File No.ZAC-09-055)
-Official Plan Amendment Application(File No.OPA-09-014)

Dear Mr. Thomas.

I am writtng to express my strong objection to the 2 Amendmens referenced
above which, if approved, would surely lead to building a 7 storey condominium
in B{ock 11 of 2555 Creel<side Drive, Dundas. My objection ts based on a number
of items, some of which are outlined below,

1. The proposed building will cause a substancfal }ncrease ]n traffic fidw and a further
strain on the availability of current limited parking,

2, The traffic density increase will cause greater danger for people trying
to cross the road and particularly for those requiring walking assistance,
such as wheeJed or unwheeled walkers, crutches or canes etc, and to those
who can onty walk slowly or with the help of another person.

3. The added danger will only increase from speeding traffic using Creekside
Drive as a bypass to Hatt Stand vice versa as the bypass traffic is dodging
the slower condo traffic using the garage ramps or just parking etcl

The bypass vehicles are a significant concern as, depending upon the day
and the.time, they represent from about 55% to 75% of the traffic. I have
done 4 different visual counts.

4, The addition of 2 more exit!entry ramps is sure to increase the probability of
accidents or personal injuries, The addition of the proposed 7 storey building
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significantly increases these risks.

5, The building as proposed will cause the curve in Creekside Drive to become
a blind corner when approaching from either end thus again increasing the
chance o¢ accidents to vehl¢tes or pedestrians,

6ÿ When we committed to put, chase a untt in 1000 Creekside we were given
to understand that the "Creekstde Village" would be an attractive area
with the buildings on one side and across the road it would be reasonably
open with, possibly, a small activities building on a significant green space,
If the 7 storey building proposal is granted a solid wall of windows will appear
and they will be so close that the people on both sides of the street will be
in dear view of each other and there wit1 be shadow problems on the northerly
side of the building.

7,   We have been given to understand that Block 11 has been designated PR-1 which
surely would be another reason to turn down the 2 referenced Applications,

I hope that this letter will help to understand some of the real concerns which the
proposed buttding will generate and are part of the cause for my opposition to the
Amendments which has been submitl:ed and request that they will be turned down.

I thank you for providing the opportunity to express my views,

Yours sincerely

John C Wilder



April 20, 2011

City of Hamilton
Pla n. njng & Economic Development Dept.
Planning division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main St. W., 5'" floor
Hamilton,. Ont.  L8R 2K3

Attn: Cam Thomas

Re; file # OPA-O£-014 and ZAC-09-O55

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This was originally industrial land that Alterra asked to have rezoned to PRt, so that they Could put in a
park with a recreational bulldingÿ This "feature" was used to entice people to buy their condos across
the road, This recreational area was to be for the use of residents in the buildings across the road, as
well as residents from Amtca, In place of green space on their properties.

Now that the condos have been sold, Alterra has changed their minds and decided they want to build
morÿ condos, What happened to their sales promises to the buyers, and the agreement with the city to

' allow green space, Does this become void because now Alterra has had a chanjÿe of plans?

Alterra was allowed to build 9 stories on the first 4 buildings because they agreed to put in the
recreational green space. They were also allowed to extend the Amtca building because they agreed to
put In the recreationaÿ green space, What happens to that agreement? How can they be allowed to
renege on that agreement.

The new building (2555) allows only one parking space per unit, This means more congestion on the
road for second cars, They allow 12 guest spots for a 90 unit building, As it is, the existing four buildings
don't have enough guest parking, and need the roadside spots.

This proposed building is to be built on a road that is already too narrow, and very congested with
parked cars that belong to people who do not even live here, The road is full of cars belonging to people
who work at Amlca or are vistttng Amtca residents, Even the area that was promised as green space is
filled with parked cars right now.

If parking is restricted to one side of the street only, there would not be enough parking for the current
need, If parking continues to be allowed on both sides of the street, because it is so narrow, not only
does it create difficulty for vehicJes passing each other, but it presents a real safety issue, Emergency
vehicles can pass between the parked cars, but oncoming traffic would have to back up.

What about sewers in generat. Dundas is an old town with old sewers that are having trouble dealing
with the new construction as it is. Another building, especially of this size, is going to put more pressure
on both storm and sanitation sewers,



The new proposed buHdtng is so close to the sidewalk, it looks like store fronts and totally destroys the
ambiance of the streetscape, instead of 4 nice looking buildings built along the creek, with a little park
across the road - like we were all promised, saw pictures of, and thought we purchased, now we would
have a street of huge concrete buildlngswith no green space and the cold look of a ghetto. This Is not
what we purchased and this is not what the dry allowed when Alterra proposed the development.

This proposed amendment will not only upset a lot of people who have invested a lot of money In their
new homes, but wilt devalue those homes substantially, Had we wanted to live In downtown Toronto,
we would have purchased condos there instead of in Dundas,

This is an area with a very large mature population, many of whom no longer drive, They moved here so
that they could walk to whichever service they needed, Already this street is so busy with traffic from
people who do not live here, that it is a safety hazard. Crossing li!ÿhts are being Installed at each end of
this street. With the proposed structure befng so close to the road, it blocks the view for cars travetlinÿ
around that bend and presents a further safety issue.

Atterra agreed to the green space with the city, and promised it ta the buyers who invested their hard
earned money In these condominiums. They bought homes across from a small park, That is what we
all bought, and that is what we deserve. Since the city agreed to allow this construction because of the
park, then the city should stand behind that agreement and behind those of us who moved here,

John Firth
Suite 707 - 1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario L9H7S6



April 20, 2011

City of Hamlltor,
Ptaÿnl!ÿg & Economic Dÿ,.ÿlopmeÿlÿ Dept,
Planning division- Development Planÿlng- West Section
71 Main S!ÿo W.ÿ 5ÿtÿ floor
Hamiltan, ont,  LÿR21(3

Attn: Cam Thomas

Re: file # C)PA-09-014 aÿd ZACqJg-OSS

Dear Sir:

A number of yeaÿ ago, wÿ;en Atterra first began searing ÿJnits in the first buitd]ng of this deve]opmentj we
went to the saÿes office and saw the plans and got inÿrmatlon abouL the new condos beinÿ bu#t, We
had been Dundas residents for many years, loved the Iocat[orÿ, and especially Iiked the fact tÿ,at there
was to be a #arkette orÿ the street.

Tllen, when the saÿes office was selling off uÿ!ÿ hÿ ÿhe In,st 2, buildings, we went and picked tÿp floor
plans and made our decision to purchase, Our information came tn a folder ,ÿviÿh a lovely picture of the
parkette area across from the buildinss,

Apparently, tire buildings on Creetÿside were allowed to be 9 Roots h[sh because of the ÿIreerÿ space in
the parkette. Appareÿ(ÿy, the lovely retirement home across from us was allowed to bÿ built larser
because of the green space ÿn the parkeLte,

Thls Is an area with a lot of elderly ÿsidents marly of who no loaÿer drive, aÿd were IooNn8 forward to
havin8 that parkette to sit a!ÿd visit and walk their pets, Many of them purchased here because of that
8teen space,

Now LIÿat we have aJl purchased and moved into our uÿIts, it seems that the developar is applying to
have this parkette area tezeÿed so that he can build more ¢oÿ]doÿ. If he was altowed to build bigger
bgildi£1ÿs because of the parketLe, how can be now tÿe aÿlowed to cancel ÿhe packette for yet more
buildings. What happened to the by-law tlÿat outlines the minimÿm amount oÿgÿen space that is to be
allowed for t]ÿe existing bulldln6s. How can t.fÿe town now revoke that rulingS? Noÿs' #ÿaÿ: we have paid
our money and botÿght these units.

The£ there Is the issue of publi¢..safeW. Aÿready the toÿ,'n has had to approve installation of crossin8
ights because of the ÿmouat of traffic using this small street as a short cut between Goverrÿer's Road
aÿd tÿatt Street. Another building of tlÿat size will multiplÿ this problem even more.

What about ÿ? As it is, the few spots that are available on the street are taken u9 by workers
from Amÿa and from peopfe wile work in the surroundirÿ; areaÿ Those resldenLs who have second
vehtde-s have a bard Lime finding a spot, let alone any guests thaÿ may visit these buildings.



It is my urÿdersÿ;andiÿ18 that the proposed building will onJy have I parkin8 spot per condo unit. More
people with two vehicles trying to park -where? When the extmÿ.sion is added to Arnica, and the
exist[nÿ building which house5 Re×all Pharmacy, where will all these peofÿle park? As It Is right now, thÿ
tot beside the Rexaÿl buildfn8 is futl most times, with Iÿeopte who work in the surrounding area. Amlcÿa
does rÿot pÿovlde park[nlÿ for their staff, they all park on Creekside Drive.

I am told that the street was not made wide enoudÿ to allow for parking on both sides, This wotJld
e×pÿaitÿ wlÿy ÿs It often hard to pass another car when there are vehicles parked on both sides of the
street, Add snow balÿks to that equation aÿd you can s4ÿe whare we have a real problem -for stÿcfÿ a
busy street, This is ÿot jtÿst a side street in a Jittle survey, thÿs a very much used road,

And what about the "infrastructure" we keep hearing about. ÿt cannot handle all the tÿousin8 atready,
Now we are addin8 to that yet again,

Afterra was allowed to buÿtd hidher and bigger because they were altowing the residents ia these
buildings to have that green space. How can the city now justify rezonin8 to allowing any kind of further
construction to take place Iÿ thai area which Is zoned as recreational

Donna Firth
Suite 707, :L000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario  LgH 7S6
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Thomas, Cameron

From;  dan muchaluk

Sent:   Monday, April 25, 2011 6:45 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Cc:    Powers, Russ

Subject: Alterra Appiioation

Mr. Cam Thomas, City of Hanilton;

RE:OFFICAIL PLAN ADMENDMENT(FILE OPA-09-()I 4) AND ZONING BYLAW APPLICATION
ADMENDMENT(ZAC ÿ09-055) 2555 CREEKS[DE DR., DUNDAS, BLOCK 11.

We am eulxently, residents of 801-4000 Creel<side Drive, Dundas Ontario. We have
been at this location since October, 2007.

Both of us are in our senior years and have enjoyed living in Dundas to date. Prior to
moving to this location from Brampton Ontario, we had checked out numerous senior
eolnmunilies in Fergus, Guelph, Ancaster, Brampton aM Flamborough.

My Wife and I dccÿded Dundas was the location that met ore" needs the most, close
pm:dmity to shopping, small colmnunity with many neighbours our age group and the

....  ' ability to wÿalk fi'eely without traffic congestion to most locations, access to numerous
retirement nursing facilities, plus the ability to obtain good health services.

Prior to purchasing (I 5 visits), we always made inquiries about the vacmlt land opposite the buildings
being erected on Creekside Drive. At no time was a high-rise condo development ever mentioned in thÿ
discussions. The discussions always indicated the existing bylaws and the height restrictions. Our final
decision to buy was based on these facts ,the density of the current project (4 medium sized buildings)
plus the other reasons stated previously.

Tlfis application for a 67 plus condominium high rise building will now create trmfiic
congestion in the immediate area and add many inconveniences to many of the
senior citizens now living on the street, In addition, the view of the escarpment
many of us now enjoy will be obstructed or removed entkely. Thls application will
drastically change the peaceful trmNuiHty of the neighbourhood and add to the
restricted visitor lÿarking problems at the existing buildings on Creekside Drive.

Many seniors now use walkers and wheelchairs for daily activities. Safety of these
seniors must be considered foremost prior to any app,'oval of this application. The
size and scope of the application must be denied and the existing bylaws must be
enforced. The City of Hamilton should demand a greenbelt or pÿk as part of any
future development of these lands that meet an'rent bylaws only. Residents of this
development should not be denied the community we expected when we moved
here with respect to densib, of the area, and overall knage of the street and
sun'ounding buildings, It is my tmderstanding green space was promised on the
original application for the existing 4 buildings on Creekside by Alterra.

In accordance withyour notice, please provide us with a copy of the Staff Report
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welt in ",ÿtvance of the Public Meeting to be held by the Economic Planning and
Development Committee of City Council,

Yours Truly,

Barbara & Daniel Muclmluk
801-4000 Creekside Drive
Dtmdas, Ontario, LgH 7S9



April 25, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning Division

Re;  Zoniqq. Amendment ADp(ication. Fi_le # (ZAC* 09- 055ÿ! AND Oÿtcta| PLan
Amendment Ap!oflcation File # - 0PA-09-014

My name ls Patricta Schneiders and I' own the following condo unit:

!000 Creekside Drive
Unit # 804
Dundas, Ontario
L9H 7S6

When I purchased my unit, I was told by the builder, Alterra that a green space and
recreational centre would be built on the vacant property in front of the building. This
was a very important factor in my decisfon to purchase my unit. I moved to Dundas to
take advantage of the beautiful green spaces, trails and golf courses that this quaint
town has to offer. Had 1 known at the time that another condominium building would be
erected on this promised green space than I would not have purchased a unit in this
building.

I have been informed that during the initial phase of construction, Alterra approached
the City and asked to increase the height of the current buildings from 6 floors to 9
floors in exchange for building the recreational centre and the green space. New, we
find out that the green space is subject to rezoning which is exactly what Alterra is
proposing to de. I not only find this proposition to be dishonest and unethical but ÿilso
tetatty unimaginable that a City Government department would even consider such an
application.



In addition to the fact that Alterra is looking to break the conditions of the odginat deal
as mentioned above, has the City considered any of the following in its decision to grant
the rezoning application to Alterra?

2.

,

4.

Safety impact to pedestrians due to the increase In traffic.
Impact to parking on already busy and }ammed streets, particularly
Creekside Drive and Main Street.
Impact on the current infra-structure
Esthetic impact that such a structure would have on the City of Dundas

I cannot imagine that the City of Hamilton would allow A}terra to build a condo as per
the rezonfng application that they have submitted as this would truly destroy any trust
that the citizens of Hamilton have for thelr government to act in an ethical and honest
fashion, However, if the unimaglnab]e were to happen and the rezonlng application
given to Alterra, I will be seeking compensation from the City of Hamilton for allowing
Alterra to sell me a unit based on false advertising.

t sincerely hope that you do the "right" thing and reject the proposal from Alterra to
rezone the land to build another condominium,

cc: Councilor Russ Powers
At Sharp



April 25, 2011
3226 Douglas Street
Burlington, Ontario
L7N 1G7

Tele:

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Ecom(mic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street Westÿ 5ÿ* Floor,
Hamiltonÿ tutor-i% L8R 2K3

Dear Mr, Thomas;

My name is Gaÿ Smith, and t am the owner of unit 203 at 1000 Creekside
Drive in Dundas, Ontario. I am writing to you to let you know that I am
disappointed and upset by the proposed application changes being files by Aiterra
concerning Block 11, at
2555 Creekside Drive., Dundas.

The Block 11 property ooriginally was promised as Green Space for the
residents of 4000 - 1000 Creekside. The proposed building for the sight would
totally neglect thai promise, and contrary to a Green Space, which all areas of the
city should have, would replace that with a higher concentration of traffic, and a
parking space nightmare on the street in front of those buildings.

The parking issue stems from the conflict guaranteed t%r the 20 visitor spaces
already allotted to 1000 - 4000 for visitorsÿ and the plan for onty one parldng space
per resident of the proposed 2555 building. I wonder wily Alterra doesn'¢ soh0e this
problem by digging another level deeper and provide more parking spaces for
which it would acquire additional income.

The lack of adaquate Green Space that this would deny the relatively aged
population already living on CreeEside would be a tragedy of inconsideration, and
an increased level of danger for those people attempting to simply go for a walk on
their street.

The new building is planned so close to the street, that snow plowing would
require the depositing of plowed snow would have to be on the other side of the
street, and possibly the removal of parked vehicles to do that. Ultimately this
would result in "no snow plowing" on Creekside at all.



I find it unacceptable that what is used to sell units one day is conveniently -
thrown away by Alterra in its attempt to make itself t'icher, when at the same time
units in 1000 and 4000 are still awaiting completion. A Grren Space, like Block tl,
is vital to |he health and well being of not only the using residents, but of the
Community felling of the Creekside Village. The new proposals would kill this.

One last item of annoyance and danger is the non-resident drive through
traffic that occurs on Creekside at this very time. Creekside is used as a short cut to
avoid traffic congestion between Hat and Governor. There is no speed limit posted,
and the drive throughs have no ownership consideration of the Community at all.
Another building, the size of planned 2555, would make this all worse.

Thank you for permitting me to vent some of my annoyance. I am looking
forward to an eventual and satisfactotÿÿ solution to these proposed changes.

Respectfully,

Gary Smith



903 - 3000 Creekside Drive
DuMas, Ontario L9H 7S8

April 25, 20ll

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of IIamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
71 blain Street West, 5ÿ' Floor
Hamilton, Ontario  L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Letter of opposition to lhe revised application ro build an apartment building at 2555
Creekside Drive: OJficiat 2ÿlan Amendment Application (No, OP¢t - 09-0.14)
Zoning Amendment Application (No. ZdC- 09-055)

I live in unit 903 at 3000 Creekside Drive, The purpose of this letter is to express my
strong opposition to the application to build an apaÿment building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. This property is designated and zoned for outdoor space for all the people who
live ia Spencer Creek Village. There ÿe currently hundreds ofresiden*s in the four
eondomiNmn buildhÿgs at 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Creekside Drive, In additkm,
there are one hundred residents in the Amiea retirement home. There wi!l be fifty more
residents when the approved expansion to Arnica i,g built and another one hundred and
fifty residents who,1 the approved seniors' apartment building is complete. Wiÿ the
current population ptus those who will reside in the approved buildings this relatively
small space will be home to hundreds of people. These people were promised outdoor
space for exer¢ise, fresh air and pleasant views. There is a need for such space. The
addition of the proposed bÿaildlng at 2555 Creekside Drive would eliminate the possibility
of the much needed outdoor space and worse yet, would add to what is becoming an
over populated area.

I have a little dog and walk him two or three times every day. As things are right now,
Creeksidc Drive does not fÿel safe  .....  the traffic that uses it as a route from Ogitvie to
Hart, often at a lfigh speed, coupled with the street parking on a relatively narrow curved
road makes it dangerous. It is hard to imagine yet another big apartment building on the
proposed site as it relates to adding to the current probtems along Creekside l)rive.

When the wind bows down the credo, it is foreef-d. Another big building on the other
side of Creekside Dÿive llas all the makings of an unpleasant wind tmmel. Furthermore.,
with the addition of anottmr big building Creekside Drive will be dark with little
oppommiW for the sun to have arty pleasant effect.
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Visitor parking is another issue of concern, At present, there are designated parking spots
on Creekside Drive reserved tbr visitor parking for the four cotldominiam buildings of
Creekside Village, However, due to the fact that the Arnica retirement home lacks
adequate employee aM visitor parking, many of these individuals currently park on
Creekslde Drive. It is easy to imagine the calamity that will occur when the expansion of
the retirement home is completed and the semors' apartment is built  ........  where wilI
these visitors park and where wilt those employed in these facilities park? This situation
regarding lack of parking options does not include parking need for ttÿe proposed building
at 2555 Creekside [)five and it goes without saying that this would only exacerbate the
overcrowding and over building of the space.

Lastly, I am a retatively new resident of 3000 Crcekside Drive having moved here from
downtown Toronto last May. I moved to get away from the intensity and stress of the
densely populated St. Lawrence Market area. Over the 18 years I lived there, the area
exploded with development and more and more condominiums are being constructed to
this day, The social problems, crimin,'ÿl problems and the overcrowding began to have an
impact on me and others who lived in the area. For example, there was a murder across
the street from my bifiMing just before I left and the crime site was visible from my
kitchen window, Also, in a building of 63 units, there were 5 units on the market when I
put my unit up for sale  ........  flÿis in a building that had very few units for sale in previous
years, tn addition, over a 10 year period I worked in Kingston and Montego Bay,
Jamaica, t experienced first hand the serious social issues and dangers of overcrowding
and lack of pleasant, safe outdoor space. These two living experiences were key Nctors in
my decision to purchase a condominium at 3000 Creekside Drive. Furthermore, the
realtor described DuMas as a satÿ quiet community and highlighted the fact that tlae site
across the street from the 3000 building was zoned to be outdoor space and a lovely park
was planned for the space. With the inclination to move from Toronto and the
intbÿation I receNed about the area, thÿ building and the proposed park I purchased my
unit AND undertook an extensive renovation. I did this with every intention of making
this address my home for many years and f am looking tbrward to the day when t can
enjoy the park across the street..

I do not approve this application and implore the derision makers to keep 2555
Creckside Drive an open outdoor space for those of us who live in Spencer Creek
Village.

Sincerely,

Constance Edwards, Resident
3000 Creekslde Drive, State 903



Thomas, Cameron

From: christine westerby,      _ _

Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 201I 5:t0 PM
To,  Thomas, Cameron

Co:   Powers, Russ

#702-3000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas, ON L9H 7S8

Dear Mr, Thomas,

If the most recent plans for Block I 1 are approved, life in this lovely community wilt be forever
degraded; the joy that we feel living here will turn to sac'mess and disappointment,
If tile plans to eliminate promised green space in order build a 67 unit, 7-storey condo,PLUS a 2
storey mechanical penthouse (9 storey elevation in total), directly opposite 2000 and 3000, and
fight in front of Amica,.were to be approved by City Council many of us will experience
depression, hopelessness, and betrayal, feeling as if we are living in an inner city ghetto, The
building application should be denied.

We purchased here, with promised "green Space" just across the road, so that someone like me with
M.S. could have somewhere to enjoy nature, and get exercise and sunshine outdoors, witllout having to
drive anywhere. It seemed the idea! place for us to iive.

We reserved our unit on the day 3000 went on sale, before the planned appeal to re-zone Block 11 was
made public, We Also paid $30,000.00 extra at the time of purchase It be on. the seventh floor so
that we could enjoy views of the Niagara escarpment in all its seasons, as well as heritage
buildings, trains chugging up the escarpment and even Coote's Paradise. When Arnica went up,
Coote's was hidden behind the false walls they erected. But We still have lots of light and the Niagara
Escarpment views.

Howeverÿ if rite appeal to build a 7- storey (plus 2 sroreys of penthouse) is permitted to go ahead
on Block 11, we will have no view and no privacy at all on our balconies, in our bedrooms and
living rooms, in either 2000 or 3000. With only 86 feet bet3veen buildings, we will see noIhing but
the windows and balconies at the back of the other building. The population intensification will be
suffQcating, the traffic congestion will be oppressive, and pedestrian saÿty will be in even more
jeopardy than it is now. All these factors ÿ5ll lower file quality of life here. We will fee! as if we
are in an tinier city ghetto. This is not what we were promised and might constitute either breach
of trust, or failure to disclose,
We would have bought elsewhere had we known of the builder's underhanded plan.

Many of us are retired, and lootdng forward to the Green Space that was promised when we signed our
purchase agreements° The plan shows photOS/m'tists' renderings of grassy areas, trees and walking paths,
just across the road where we could walk, sit under a tree, enjoy the sunshine and chat with nelghbours,
A City of Hamilton Urban design study envisioned that "The Spencer Creek Promenade ...would
be a green oasis  ....  and connect people with their surromidings," 1 have a copy of that study
available,
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How cart this promised plan materialize, if Block ! 1 is permitted go ahead ? The ta'uth is that it can't.
What does the current Urban Design Study for Dundas show?

***Ivlany of us in the 4 buildings on Ceckside are mobility challenged, and can't easily reach existing
green spaces such as Dundas Drivkag Park or Warren Park without driving there, Our feelings of
independence and well-being are threatened by Atterra's request, As things are now, we can, with
canes, mobility aids etc., walk to !he library, the bank, the grocery store, coffee shop, the
drugstore and so on, thus reducing our carbon footprint. That feels good. But do you know how far
it is to Warren Park? It is 4500 steps, or 2.1 km there and back. And the distance to the Dundas
Driving Park is exactly the same. That would increase our carbon ['ootpdnt because we would have to go
by ear. What other green space options would we have?

If the Block 11 development is not denied, it would intensify an already undesirable traffic situation,
especially if extensions of Arnica and Rexall arc approved. We can expect in that case, that all rÿadside
parking, on both sides of Creekside, will be chaotic which will put pedestrians at even more risk.
Employees of" Arnica and other area bushÿesses already park on Creekside.

ALSO, many non-resident drivers use our street as a high-speed shortcut between Ogilvie and
Hatt. The future result will be much narrower roadway to negotiate, especially on the curves. As it is
pedestrians take their lives in their hams to get to Metro, or to a bank, because sidewalks are unfinished,
AND there are no crosswalks, no flashing lights, and and no Stop signs on Halt or Ogflvie where
cars and pedestrians try to cross tYom Creekside Dr.

IF the Alten'a proposal were approved, pedesti'ians would have to comend with a huge tÿee-for-atl of
construction vehicles, lack of adequate sidewalks, year-round mud, stone, and other debris on the road.
It wotdd be chaotic mÿd dangerous and nerve-wracking. Please don't do this to us.

One other really serious concern is the possibility of future subsidence, as happened at 70
Governor's Rd. i have heard that tn addition to being on br0wnland, we are also on a flood plain.
The upper level of 3000 P-1 parking, always has puddles and very wet patches pins mould after rain,
snow or even damp weather. Cause?

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. I have faith in the good planning of the City of
Hamilton, and hope that you deny the Block 11 appeals for amendments,

Yours Sincerely,

Christine Wcsterby,

Christine Westerby



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Ken FInkel

Sent:   Wednesday, April 27; 2011 t 0:40 AM'

To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject: Proposed building aÿ 2555 Creekside Drive. Dundas

Art: Mr CAMERON THOMAS,

Re:  FiLE #,  OPA-09.014,
ht.
and  FiLE #.  ZAC-09-055,

t live at 3000, Creekside Drive. Dundas.

My wife and I purchased this condo from Alterra in 2004,

Our decision was powerfully influenced by the company advertising which emphasised
the location, with a stream and woods at the back
and a nice unobstructed view of Dundas and the escarpment in front.
In addition the advertising promotion included reference to the lawn and parkland in the

unoccupied space in front of the buildings.
There was absolutely no mention of the possibility of another residential building on the open
space,
My wife and I are seniors and our purchase here was powerfully influenced by the

aforementioned promotion,

These condos are attractively designed, They have proven to be highly appealing to seniors
and retirees
It is noteworthy and relevant that our windows are all 6 feet in height and as much as 8 feet

wide at the front of the building thus allowing us to enjoy the view and the light.

The construction of a g0 foot building only 80 feet in front of us contradicts the builders design
In fact our windows will leave our living space and bedroom constantly exposed to the

residents across the street just as we will be constantly aware of them.
The solution: Close the blinds or drapes and cut out beth the view and the light, That is not
an acceptable option especially since we face northeast and our present enjoyment
of the morning sun will be a thing of the past once the new building blocks our access to

sunlight,
My complaint to you reflects the falsety and dishonesty of AIterra's original promotions and

how the positive aspects of our location are seriously threatened by Alterra's
building plan.
The gross misrepresentation by Alterra has already been substanciated by the Competition
Bureau of Canada,
The most unequivocal evidence of the developers duplicity can found in The Dundas Star
Sept 30 2004, p4,
Mr Leibtag built an Inukshuk on the grounds infront of our building on the area which will
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subsequently be part of the propsed building. The article quotes him as stating that
" As long as I am around,it will stand there" and" t hope it stands forever"

The revised proposal by Alterra does not in any way modify or reduce the issues.

The builder may Claim that the occupancy is less and the floor levets reduced but the
structure is stitl as tall as the building in which we ÿive and the footprint is unchanged.

A reduction in the number of proposed units from 90 to 67 still results in a significant
increase in local population and traffic that will still create risk for the largely senior and
physically compromised residents who chose to live in our condos and Arnica.
The proposed parking plan will increase the demand for street parking at a time when our
visitors and Amica staff are already having to compete for parking spaces.

Furthermore Creekside is increasingly used as a shortcut and a way to avoid the traffic light at
Hatt and Ogi!vie streets.
The increasing traffic also increases the physical risks and dangers to our residents and those
from Arnica.
We need less traffic not more.
We haven't even considered the horrendous impact that construction staff and equipment
that will add to the traffic and congestion issues for 2 years or more,

It is relevant to consider the character of Dundas as a town.
it was settled around ! 780 and has largely managed to preserve its rural appearance and

atmosphere.
Prior to the construction of the Creekside condos the were no really high buildings and the

visual contrast created by our condos was modified by their location in one corner of the
town and particularly by the presevation of open space around them.
Once another large residential giant fills the open space the visual image of the town will be
irrevocably spoiled for ever.

We have also heard that there are further building plans for the site in the future, our
persecution will never end and this part of the town will become an ugly concrete jungle.

Finally it must be stated that if our city councellors really do care about our qualitY of life they
would recognise and support our needs rather than being bribed by the tax income
that accrues from the profit hungry developer,

Respectfully submitted:

Dr. Kenneth. C. Finkel,



Thomas, Cameron

From;  DiClemente, Pat [           _ .      .

Sent:   Tuesday, April 26, 201I 2:39 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject: Comments regarding File No. OPA-09-014 and Flle No. ZAC.09-055

Pasquaiino and RoseMary Di Clemente
702 - 1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario
L9H N 7S6

Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning- west Section

71 maÿn Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ontario
LgR 2K3

Re: Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA-09-014)
Zoning ByAaw Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055)

Mr. Cam Thomas,

I have recently received a letter from the PlannJn8 Department to indicate that a proposal has been submitted
to change the current zoning designation for lands located at 2555 Creekside Drive (Block 11). My
understanding of the land in question, is that, it is currently zoned PR1 and this proposed amendment would
allow the construction of a condominium apartment building. I am AGAINST this proposed amendment; I DO,
NOT want a change tn the zoning of 2555 Creekside Drive. ! have some major concerns that If this amendment is
granted, it wilt seriously cause some negative impacts to the immediate area. These concerns include:

i.  Lack of green space In the immediate area. Many of the area's residents are not able to make the long
walk to the nearby park (Dundas Driving Park) and hence would be deprived of sitting and enjoying the
fresh air and open space in their Immediate area.

2,  Overcrowding of buildings and cars, With the addition to the Arnica buildin& this proposed
condominium apartment building would result in a landscape that would be siml/ar to Manhattan, New
York as opposed to small town Dundas, Or Is it the focus of the planninÿ department to eventually
change the landscape of Dundas to aÿlow multiple high rises throughout the town.

3,  tack of parking, The proposed amendment allows only one parkinÿ space per unit, This will result in
many unlt owners to park their second car on the street. Yes, a significant number of owners wiH have a
second vehicle. Many of the current owners, residing in the condominiums across the street have two
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parking spaces. The Arnica staff also need to park their cars. With the addition to the Arnica building, there
will also be an addition to the staff, hence more parking spaceÿ needed, Metro does not want to be the
overflow parking garage, I guess people can use the public parking lot - only after all street parking is
used up, What will this street look like in the winter time after a snow storm; full parking on both sides
of the street, a plow trying to remove the snow, cars entering and exiting the multiple buildings,... I thtnk
we will have some safety issues,

4,  Congestion of traffic, The intersection of Ogilvie and Governor's Roads is already well used and an
intersection to be extra careful, both as a driver and pedestrian. The proposed amendment adds to the
congestion and safety of this intersect{on. I am very concerned thaÿ the proposed amendment wil!
magnify this issue,

5.  Orientation of proposed building. From the diagram that was Included in the letter that was sent, t
noticed that the proposed building seemed to tower over the street, tt didn't seem that the butlding was
set back at all. ! don't like this configuration, it does not bfend with the existing bu{tdtngs.

I hope that the planning department does its due dtflgence to consider the perspectives of all parties concerned.

Thank youÿ
Pat Di Clemente



City of Hamilÿon
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
7t Main Street West, 5'th Floor
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K3

April 27, 2011

.Attention :  Mr. Cam Thomas

_sÿt: Letter of Opposition to Zoning Amendment and Offidal Plan
Amendment Applications

Ref. : File No. ZAC-09-055
File 11o. OPAÿ09-014

Dear Sir,

As an owner of a condo unit at 1000 Creekside Drive in Dundas, t strongly .
oppose Alterra's application for re-zoning of Block 1 ! currently zoned aÿ a public
and recreation space, This green space was promised and marketed as such by
the builderldevetoper in their original offering to buyers of the 1000-4000 series
condos. This green space was a factor in our decision to purchase a unit at the
Spencer Creek Village complex. Now that the buildings are erected and all
condo units are sold, Alterra sees fit to renege on their promise and develop yet
another building. Why not !?I Greed has no limits, This occurrence is becoming
far too cammon across all Canadian cities with the same results - reduced
quality of living, Dundas is a gem that attracts, people from everywhere. Do we
want to emulate bad practices conducted elsewhere or will we maintain certain
standards that will continue to make Dundas shine ?  From the perspective of
urban planning, there are many reasons why a zoning amendment in this case
would be a bad design decision, No1 wishing to submit a lengthy dissellation on
this subject, I am asking you to consider just the harmful congestion this would
entail and most importantly, safety risks to seniors. Erecting a building of any
size an this designated green space would also enrage the current residents -
residents, which ! may add, have not only contributed generously to the city's
coffers but have also siÿimulated groÿh in Dundas' downtown sector. The
burgeoning restaurants and boutiques on King Street are an attestation of their
impact on Dundas.

It is for the above reasons that the City of Hamilton should reject this application
without hesitation, l trust that you wilt act in good conscience and make the right
decision based on ethics and sound urban planning practices.



Yours truly,

Rtchard Kucic, P, Eng.

Owner of Unit 102,

1000 Creekside Drive

Dulÿdas, ON LgH 7S6

ccÿ  Russ Powers

AJlan Sharp



City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - WestSection
7! Main Street West, 5'th Floor
Hamilton, ON LSR 2K3

April 27, 2011

Attentioÿ :  Mr, Cam Thomas

Suÿ; Letter of Opposition to Zoning Amendment and Official Plan
Amendment Applications

Ref. : File No. ZA0-09-055
File No, OPA-09-014

Dear Sir,

When my husband and I purchased our unit at 1000 Creekside Drive, we were
promised by representatives of AIterra that a green space was planned across
from the 1000ÿ4000 buildings. This was part and parcel of the Spencer Creek
Village concept. The inclusion of a green space certainly influenced our decision
as buyers, New, Alterra has not yet fulfilled all their contractual commitments for
the t 000 building and they are already planning to develop another building in
the designated green space. This is fraudulent and we feel cheated II

The residents of the t000 - 4000 buildings were all led to believe that there
would be a shared space which would provide them with some sunshine and
greenery. Many of the seniors would benefit from this. Now we must
contemplate the possibility of more congestion, less parking for visitors,
heightened risks for pedestrians and drivers, a potential wind tunnel effect and a
veritable eyesore for atl residents o[ Spencer Creek Village and the rest of
Dundas,

In summary, we were promised a green space and were sold. on this. idea, Now
Akerra intends on breaking their promise. We trust that you will recognize
Alterra's intentions as being dishonest, greedy and unethical. We hope you will
use good judgement and decline Aiterra's appficatton to amend the current PR1
zoning for BIock 11.



Owner of Unit 102,

1000 Creekside Drive

Dundas, ON LgH 7S6

cc, :  Russ Powers

A!lan Sharp



Thomas, Cameron

From: christine westerby

Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 5:10 PM
To,  Thomas, Cameron

Cc;  Powers, Russ

#702-3000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas, ON L9H 7S8

Dear Mr. Thomas,

If the most recent plans for Block 11 are approved, life in this lovely community will be forever
degrMed; the joy that we Peel living here will turn to sadness and disappointment.
If the plans to eliminate prmuised green space in order build a 67 unit, 7-storey condo,PLUS a 2
storey mechanical penthouse (9 storey elevation in total), directly opposite 2000 and 3000, and
right in front of Arnica, were to be approved by City Council, many of us will experience
depression, hopelessness, and betrayal, feeling as if we are living in art inner city ghetto. The
building application should be denied.

We purchased here, with promised "green Space" just across the road, so that someone like me with
M.S. could have somewhere to enjoy nature, and get exercise and sunshL, ae outdoors, without having to
drive anywhere, It seemed the ideal place for us to live.

We reserved our unit on the day 3000 went on sale, before the planned appeal to re-zone Block 11 was
made public. We Also paid $30ÿ000.00 extra at the time of purchase to be on the seventh floor so
that we could enjoy views of the Niagara escarpment in all its seasons, as well as heritage
buildings, trains chugging up the escarpment and even Coote's Paradise. When Arnica went up,
Coote's was hidden behind the false walls they erected. But we still have lots of light and the Niagara
Escarpment views.

However, if the appeal to build a 7- storey (plus 2 storeys of penthouse) is permitted to go ahead
on Block 11, we will ha,(e no view and no privacy at all on our balconies, in our bedrooms and
living rooms, in either 2000 or 3000. With only 86 feet between buildings, we will see nothing but
the windows and balconies at the back of the other building. The population intensification will be
suffocating, the traffic congestion will be oppressive, and pedestrian safety will be in even more
jeopardy than it is now. All these factors will lower the quality of life here. We will feel as ffwe
are in an inner city ghetto. This is not what we were promised and might constitute either breach
of trust, or failure to disclose,
We would have bought elsewhere had we known of the builder's underhanded plan.

Many of us are retired, ÿmd !ookkng forward to the Green Space that was promised when we signed our
purchase agreements. The plan shows photos/artists' reÿdefiÿ.ÿgs of grassy areas, trees and wa!ldng paths,
just across the road where we could walk, sit under a tree, enjoy the sunshine and chat with neighbours.
A City of Hamilton Urban design study ellvisioned that "The Spencer Creek Promenade...wouM
be a green Oasis  ....  and connect people with their surroundings." I have a copy of that study
available,
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How can this promised plan materialize, if Block 11 is pernfitted go ,ahead ? The truth is that it can't.
What does the current Urban Design Study for Dundas show?

***Many of us in the 4 buildings on Ceekside are mobility challenged, and can't easily reach existing
green spaces such as Dundas Driving Park or Warren Park without driving there. Our ibetings of
independence and well-being are tlkreatened by Alterra's request. As things are now, we can, with
canes, mobility aids etc. walk ttÿ the library, the bank, the grocery storeÿ coffee shop, the
drugstore and so on, thus reducing our carbon tbotprint, That feels good. But do you know how thr
it is to Warren Park? It is 4500 steps, or 2.1 km there and back. And the distance to the Dundas
Driving Park is exactly the same. That would increase our carbon footprint because we would have to go
by car, What other green space options would we have?

If the Block 11 development is not denied, it would intensify an already undesirable traffic situation,
especially if extenslons of Arnica and RexalI are approved. We can expect in that case, that all roadside
parking, on both sides of Creekside, will be chaotic which will put pedestrians at even more risk.
Employees of Arnica and other area businesses already park on Creekside,
ALSOÿ many non-resident drivers use our street as a high-speed shortcut between Ogih, ie and
Halt, The future result will be much narrower roadway to negotiate, especially on the curves, As it is
pedestrians take their lives in flaeir hands to get to Metro, or to a bank, because sidewalks are unfinished,
AND there m'e no crosswalks, no flashing lights, and and no Stop signs on Haft or Ogilvie where
cars and pedestrians try to cross from Creekside Dr.

IF the Alterra proposal were approved, pedestrimls would have to contend with a huge free-for-all of
construction veNcles, lack of adequate sidewalks, year-round mud, stone, aid other debris on the road.
It wouId be chaotic and dangerous and nerve-wracking, Please don't do this to us.

One other really serious concern is the possibility of future subsidence, as happened at 70
Governor's Rd. I have heard that in addition to being on brownland, we are also on a flood plain.
The upper level of 3000 P-I parking, always has puddles and very wet patches plus mould after rain,
snow or even damp weather. Cause?

Thankyou for fairing the time to read my letter. I have faith in the good planning of the City of
Hamilton, and hope that you deny the Block 11 appeals for amendments.

Yours Sincerely,

Christine Westerby,

Christine Westerby



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Anita & Alan Finlayson
Sent:   Thursday, April 28, 2011 12:04 AM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:    Powers, Russ; 'Stuart Mestelman'; VanderBeek, Arlene

Subject: Applicatfons File # ZAC-09.055 & OPA-09.014

Dear ..£ir

The following is my ÿetter of concern regarding these proposed changes,
Yours respectfully, Alan Finlayson

M. Nan J. Finlayson
706-1000 Creekside Odve
Dundas, ON LgH 7S6

April 27, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division -West Section
71 Main Street West
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3

Re:   Zoning Amendment Application (File # ZAC-09-055)
Official Plan Amendment Application (File # OPA-09ÿ014)

Dear Sir

[ was-not born here but can proud}y state that I chose to live in Hamilton not once but twice. During Our initial time {n
the City, we were fortunate to live in a mountain apartment with a city v{ew. While the steel mills very beautiful by
night, the trees seemed to domlnate the city by day, causing us to question how anyone could not appreciate
Hamilton's beauty. After two years, we left the City Io pursue further education but returned to work and raise a
family. Once again we were able to live in a house on the escarpment with a city view and could enjoy lhe ÿrees and
he green spaces visible to us. As age inevitably crept up, we decided to relocate to Dundas and chose a

condominium in the Creekside development. We were lead 1o believe (but not actually promised) that green space
would be part of that development, And there is the run

We have since Iearned that ÿhe developer (Alterra) had bargained with the city to create green space with a
recreation complex in exchange for higher buildings and increased density, Apparently, an adjacent retirement
building has also been granted addilJonal development on the basis of this planned green space,

Recently it came to our attention that Alterra had proposed to change the zoning and replace this green space and
associated recreaJJonal facility wÿth a nine.storey condominium complex. Not surprisingly INs pÿan met with
considerable opposition from people in this development and other concerned citizens of Dundas and Hamilton.
Subsequently, Allerra is returning to the planning department with a modified proposal that limits lhe building to
seven stories, However, I understand the plan calls for target units per floor and Io accommodate this density,
mechanical units have been relocated to the roof, adding the equivalent of two additional stories, The plans that I



have seen also call for minimal easement and the proposed bui]dlng encroaches on the stdewalk,block[ng vistas
and pedestrian/traffic sighllines, OnJy one parking space per unit has been planned based on the apparent
assumption that street parking is available, However, I understand that much of that had been already been used
as a bargaining tool to accommodate the overflow parking for the existing Creekside buildings, not to mention staff
working at Arnica and others who enjoy access to free downtown parking,

Dundas is a unique setting that lakes pride in her sense of culture and communit,!, including smalt shops, artists
and artisans, walking access, and social interaction, I suspect that the average age in "Amtcaville" (a pet name for
this area) is in excess of sixty-five, If this proposal were to be accepted, instead of the green space that attracted
many of us seniors to this site, we would find ourselves in a concrete jungle, negotiating parked cars and dodging
speeding traffic, searching for a wee bit of grass to enjoy a quite moment with a partner, friend or pet, That is not
the city of my dreams and certainly not [he vision of the City of Hamilton,

I do not doubt that Alterra has done welt financially through this project; however I would strongly urge the Planning
Department, The City of Hamilton, and the OMB (should this issue proceed to that level) 1o clearly state to Afterra,
"Enough Is enough! People live here too!" and deny both the requested zoning and building plan changes,

Yours respectfully,

M, Alan J, Finlayson
co. Councilor Russ Powers, Ms. Laura Mestefman



Mr. Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor
Hamilton ON
L8R 21(3 April 25, 20ti

Cameron.Thomas hamilton.ca

Dear Mr. Thomas

1 am writing to oppose the Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA-
09-014) and the Zoning Plan Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055).

Of my many concerns about the proposed amendments, I will write about the
proposed elimination of the planned green space and the adverse affect on
residents' health that increased traffic would have if an additional condominium
were built on Creekside Ddve.

I am a registered nurse and have over my career worked in public health, a
residence for children with special needs, a thoracic surgery unit and labour and
delivery. I have seen firsthand the impact of quality of life on health outcomes
and enjoyment of life. Green space is a major contributor to physical, emotional
and spiritual well-being. It improves air quality by increasing the oxygen content
and lessening the pollutant and irritant levels in the air. This ameliorates
symptoms of asthma and other respiratory condttiorÿs. The oppodunity for
exercise and social actMttes in the fresh air and sunlight may in fact increase the
health, improve outlook and thus improve the health outcomes. These people
respond better to healthcare interventions they require and put fewer demands
on the healthcare system. Their mental health is also improved as reasonable
exposure to sunlight increases vitamin D levelsand social interactions lead to a
larger support system and greater connection to the neighbourhood, This is
especially important for older people.

Creation of green space supports Hamilton's desire to present itself as a
desirable and livable place for businesses to locate.

Already many cars use Creekside Drive as a "racetrack" to avoid the stoplight at
Hatt and Ogilvie. We have asked for stoplights or controlled crosswalks at the
comers of Creekside and Ogilvle and Creekside and Hatt. Most of us watk to the
Metro and to King Street to shop. in fact, many of us moved here because we
could wafk to shopping, doctors, the library, the pool, the arena and banks. We
have been lucky so far that there have been no serious accidents but since many
of the residents in the Creekside buildings and Arnica use ,walkers or canes it
may only be a matter of time. The addition of another 67 condominium units will
make matters worse because of the increased traffic from those units and to



service.

Just as green space improves air quality, increased traffic makes air quality
worse,

For these reasons and many others I hope that the Planning Department and
City Council will reject the Official Plan Amendment (OPA-09-0t4) and the
Zoning By-law Amendment AppLication (ZPA-09-055).

Sincerely

Catherine Semple, RN
205-1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas ON
LgH 7S6

Copy: Councilor Russ Powers



504 - 2000 Citeekside Drive
Dundas, Ontario. LgH 7S7,
April 27, 2011

Economic Development &. Planning Committee
City Hall
71 Main Street West 5t" FItÿor
Hamif{on Ontario. LSP 4Y5

Notice of Complete Applications
And Revised Preliminary Circulation

To amend the Former Town of Dundas Official and Zoning By-law
Plan Amendment (File No,.OPA-09-014)

Zoning By-Law Amendment Applicalÿion (File No. ZAC-09-055)
File No: ZAC-09-055/OPA-09-014

Mr. Jason Thompson, MCIP, RPP
Mr. Cameron Thomas

Virtually nothing has changed wifh Alterra's new submission. The number of stories has been reduced
bytwo, but the building height is still too high. The building footprint remains virtually the same, and
there has been no increase in the green space, so our opposition to this submission remains the same
as before to these two. requests for amendments to the Former Town of DUndas Official Plan and the
Zoning By-Law, Our reasons are as follows:

'1,
Lack of Green Space. The original plan for this area was to limit building height to six stories -
SS3.4.3.5, a). We believe an amendment was made to {he. plan in 1098, OPA 31, to allow a
maximum of 4 - 9 storey buildings, however, the area knows as Black 11 was designated as
PR1/S-84. We understand that this restribts the height of a "Limited Private Community Facility"
to 2 stories and that there must be 2000 square meters of landscaped, green space, and NO
parking. If a 7 storey- 6-7 unit building is permitted in this location, it will mean that there is NO
green space. The majority of the individuals in the buildings surrounding this area are seniors,
i.e over 60. If approval is given to construct a ÿ7 unit building in block 11, it will mean there is
no green space within reasonable walking distance, It. is worth noting that in the sales literature
issuedby AJterra, the App!icant for these amendments, there is cleady a large park in the Block
11 envelope, When we purchased our unit in 2000 Creekstde, in 2002 we were told that there
could be a 2 storey "Private Community Center" surrounded by park spaÿe in Block 11. There
was NEVER any indication given that a 7 storey 67 unit building would be constructed there.

, Population Density. We are aware of the Provincial Governments goat of "intensification,"
However, the area bounded by Spencer Creek, Hatt and Ogilvie streets is now one of the most.
densely populated areas in the city, To permit a further 67 units in an area with an already higtÿ
density is Ltadesirable and irresponsible.

5, Traffic Congestion, The intersection of Governor's and Ogilvte Is extremely busy due to
increased traffic from Creekside, and residential developments further wesl: on Governors.
There has already been one fatality, of a senior at this Intersection. Traffic problems at the other
end of Creekside, at. Hart, are increasing and if an additional 67 units is permitted, the potential
for significant problems will increase significantly. We have witnessed numerous "near misses"
as. people attempt to cross from Creekslde to the Metro store, and requests for a crosswalk
have been denied4



4ÿ Parking, Designated visitor parking at the four buildings on Creekside was permitted to be
below requirement as on street parking was considered to be part of the requirement. There
are already issues with sufficient visitor parking, so if an additional 67 units is permitted, parking
MI1 become intolerable.

5ÿ Why Have Official Plans? The former town of Dÿmdas established an Official Plan for very
good reasons, one important one being the maintenance of a small town atmosphere. The
development along Creekside, whilst helping the economic viability of the King Street area, has
stretched the vicinities street capacity to a maximum. Official plans, like laws are developed by
informed, intelligent, local citizens for the maintenance and betterment of society, we see no
reason to amend the Offidaÿ Plan to accommodate Alterras' grandiose expansion plans.

We therefore respectfully urge the Economic Development and Planning Committee to reject this
request for amendments to the Official Pÿan and the Zoning By-Law,

We herby also wish to notify you, and the City Clerk, that we want to be informed of the date of the
Public Meeting, and where and when the additional information and material pertaining to the Official
Ptan Amendment and Zoning By-Law amendment will be made available for public inspection.

We also wish to be notified of the adoption, but hopefully the refusal of the Official Plan Amendment
and the Zoning By-Law amendment.

We atso would like to inform you that we want to be granted "Delegation Status," We intend to make
both an oral and written submission at the public meetings where those amendments will be discussed.

Additionally, we request a copy of the Planning Departments Staff report that will be published prior to
the Public Meeting.

Pamela J. Boyd,

cc:   CouNcillor Russ Powers.



April 28, 2011

Mr Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division
Development Planning - West Section
71 Main Street West
5th Floor

Hamilton, On
L8R 2K3

Re: OPA-09-014 & ZAC-09-056 (former Town of Dundas)

This is in response to your Notice dated Apri! 8, 2011, regarding the
above captioned.

The revised submission in no way addresses the concerns detailed in my
initial letter sent in response to your January 15, 2010, Notice, (Copy
also enclosed with my transmittal email)l

Nevertheless I would like to provide the following additional comments:

° Open space - integral to the overall plan - must be maintained

In the "Planning Justification Report" dated December 8, 2009, and
submitted by Cornacchia Planning Services it states that the private
recreation facility proposed#or Block 11 is no longer required and that
this then justifies the proposal for a multi-storey residential
condominium block.



What this completely [qnores is that the primary intended land use for
Block 11, based on current and long-standing zoning, is public open
space. The "rec centre" is secondary. A minimum of two thirds (2,000
sq m) of Block 1! is identified as an "outdoor amenity area."

Alterra*s comments about the need for a rec centre is a red
herring...be it a rec centre or some other ancillary use the
longstanding, primary purpose of Block 11 has been the provision of
an outdoor amenity area.

And why is this "outdoor amenity area" integral to the overall plan for
Spencer Creek Village? Because in 1997 - at the developer's request -
increased density was approved for the four (4) condominium buildings
on the south side of Creekside with an increase from 6 to.9 storeys.
Because in 2005 - at the developer's request - the maximum number
of residents for the retirement home (Arnica) was increased from 100
to !5!.

In both instances there was a clear, well documented '!quid pro quo"
initiated by the developer. In essence he stated...Approve more
intensive use on the perimeter of Spencer Creek Village - the four
condominiums and Arnica - in exchange for an "outdoor amenity area" at
the hub of the "Village". (AIterra has persistently used the term
"village" in their marketing. I would defy them to find a "village" with
the densities they propose.)

Furthermore in 2004/2005, under files OPA-04-O22 & ZAC-04-93, the
applicant requested a number of changes for the overall Spencer Creek
Village site including a lifting of the "holding zone" on Block 11.

Why not apply for a rezoning on Block 11 at that time (2005)? Was it
because construction two of the four condominiums on Creekside was
not yet complete? Was it to retain, for marketing reasons, the



impression that there would be outdoor amenity space on Block 11? Is
it just coincidence that only after the last of the four proposed
condominums (1000 Creekside) 'was completed and the units sold that
the "rec centre" was deemed (by the applicant)as unnecessary?

If an "outdoor amenity area" was deemed important and necessary over
the course of the past fourteen or so years - when it was used as a
'chip' in trading for increase density elsewhere on the site or as a
prominent marketing feature in selling some 248 condominium units - it
is just as important today and in the future,

The bottom line...the open space in block 11 has for more than fifteen
years been an integral part of the overall concept of this development.
It should not now be abandoned,

Be it a 9 storey, a 7 storey or a 5 storey condominium...anything other
than the provision of outdoor amenity space on Block 1! goes against
the sound planning of welt over a decade.

° "Intensification" does not justify reneging on past approvals

The Spencer Creek Village community has already been subject to more
intensive development than Was initially envisage by existing officia!
plans and zoning. The 2005 Provincial Policy Statement was, in essence,
anticipated and has, with the existing zoning for Spencer Creek Village,
been complied with.

There was an OPA and rezoning approved by the former Town of
Dundas in t997 that resulted in a 50% increase in the height of the
four condominium buildings on Creekside Drive,

In 2005 there were further changes approved through OPA-04-O22
and ZAC-04-93. The 'spirit' of the initial concept was maintained. And



as noted above the appJicant chose to simply request removal of the
holding designation on Block 11 rather than have it rezoned.

The Provincial PoJicy Statement of 2005 cannot be used as an excuse
to overturn previous sound planning decisions.

The Spencer Creek Village - aÿ an integrated community concept - is
aJready compliant with municipal and provinciaJ policy. Further
modificatfon is not needed and should not be approved.

• The test of 'reasonableness'

The applicant has, in certain forums, made reference to a handwritten
notation on a plan that was on display in the sates pavilion as giving
notice to purchasers that they intended to use Block il for residential
purposes rather than for a 'rec centre.'

However, as noted above, this was not acted upon in 2004/05 when the
applicant initiated a number of other changes. The zoning was left at
PR1. The applicant made a conscious decision to do so.

In the marketing for all four buildings between 2001 and 2009 there is
no mention of intended residential uses for Block 11ÿ Rather ÿhe
marketing materia! consistently showed green space. The comments -
many of them direct quotes attributed to the principles of the
applicant company - atl gave the very clear impression that there would
not be a structure (residential or other) on Block 11 that would in any
way adversely affect the purchasers of units in the four condominiums.

Dozens of newspaper articles, photos, marketing brochures etc can be
introduced in support of this contention.



And for those purchasing units in the four buildings - during the period
2001 to 2009 - there was no mention whatsoever in the Condominium
Declaration of the supposed intention to use Block 11 for residential
purposes.

So, on balance, what wouJd a reasonable person conclude when weighing
a handwritten notation in a sales office (which only original purchasers

have seen in any event) against the 2005 OPA and rezonin9 and
the vast amount of sales and marketing material and the absence of
any 'warning' in the Condominium Declaration?

I would suggest that a reasonable person would conclude that Spencer
Creek Village would be completed as it was originatly envisaged and
approved - with significant outdoor amenity space on Block 1!.

To put it in very simple terms...the applicant cannot "suck and blow" at
the same time. They cannot state that notice was given regarding the
proposed residential development of Brock 11 when, on balance, the
persistent and consistent message conveyed was that Btock 11 would be
used for outdoor amenity space!

Conclusion

"The sum is greater than the whole of the parts."

This is not simply a matter of identifying the negative impacts of the
specific proposal and identifying ways that they can be mitigated.

Block 11 cannot be considered in isolation of the overall concept for
Spencer Creek Village that has been in place for almost two decades.
White it has been modified the integrity of the overall concept has
been maintained.



But now, as the Spencer Creek Village nears completion, there is a
proposal that in essence throws years of good planning 'out the
window.'

Putting a multi-unit residential building on Block 1! (be it 90 or 67 or
40 units) is not just wrong, in and of itself, It significantly diminishes
everything that exists around it including historic downtown Dundas
which is only one block away!

Think of it this way...

It reminds me of the line about "wearing a pair of brown shoes with a
tuxedo."

On their own they may be a great pair of brown shoes. You can change
them from brown loafers, to brown boots, to brown brogues. You can
try to "mitigate" the adverse impact of wearing brown shoes with a tux.
But no matter how you look at it they're just not right.

A multi-unit residential building on Block 11 is a pair of brown shoes.
The brown shoes may took great with another outfit, The proposed
building may be perfect for another setting,

But the tuxedo needs black shoes.

Spencer Creek Village needs outdoor amenity space,

Larry & Deb Button
3000 Creekside Drive, unit 203
Dundas, on
L9H 7s8



Thomas, Cameron

From:

Sent;  . Thursday, April 28, 2011 3:19 PM
To;    Thomas, Cameron

Cm    VanderBeek, Arlene; Powers, Russ

Subject: Re; 2555 oppoststion

Alex Mo Guigan
1000 Creekside Drive.
Oundas,Ont,
19h-Ts6,
phone-(905} 627-3634.

Dear Mr Thomas

I am writing to you and the Planning and Economic Devefopement Department in OPPOSITION to the notice of
complete applications and revised preliminary circulation to ammend the former town of Dundaas official plan and
zoning by-law for lands at 2555 Creekslde Drive,

Official Plan Amendment Application (File No. ZAC-09-055)
Zoning Plan Amendment Application (File No OPA-09-O14)

I am totally OPPOSED to these changes for various reasons some of which I wilt mention in this letter ,firstÿ as
you can see i am presently living at Creekside Dr. and i hope that the reasons I give in opposition to the
proposed amendments are not entirely selfish and i am thinking of not onEy my own situation but the town.of
Dundas and its residents as a whole,
Firstly my family and i have lived in Dundas for 17 years and hove come to enjoy and appreciate the small town

el of Dundas and it is my hope that we will live for here for many years to come and when lhe Creekstde Drive
devefopement was proposed i am sure that this small town atmosphere was taken into consideration in the
ORIGINAL plan even though a by-law allowing for buildings of no more than six stories was in effect, The
AMENDED ptan allowed for four nine-story condominiums and the Arnica extension with the BLOCK 1I (2555)
Designated as GREEN SPACE, The new plan with a proposed nine story condominium (altered to seven-
stories Jn this new proposal) would completely change the ORIGINAL PROPOSAL. I am sure that the Bertram
family in their wisdom when selling the property took the proposed GREEN SPACE into their decision knowing
that this would be a legacy not only for the residents of Creekside Dr. but for nit of Dundas. We all know that
any GREEN-SPACE in a downtown core is enjoyed by' all.

Alot of people including mysetf bought into Creekside Dr based on this original plan not knowing that a seven-
story building would be built directly across the street, If AIterra,the developer, had tried to sell the four original
creekside properties with a nine or seven-story building at 2555 Creekside Dr. i am sure that they would not
have been able to charge the high pdce for those.units and may have had trouble selling them at all. Would
permission for the Creekside project i000,2000,3000,4000, Creekside, been given had the Ptanning
Department and City Cÿuncfl known that AIterra would apply to build another condominium across the street
instead of a clubhouse and a GREEN SPACE on that proposal.

am sure that the addilJon of a building of this size wilt not onty affect the residents of Creekside Dr. and the
imedlate area but the town as a whole. Imagine the traffic and parking problems that would be incurred by the
addition of people and traffic a project of this magnitude on our street would create,Creekside Dr is' already
used as a through street by vehicles driven by people who do not want to wait at the traftlc tight at Ogilvÿe and
Halt streets,The addTtton of a large building built on the bend on Craekstde Dr will create a blind spot for
drivers,for residents trying to cross Creekside Dr. and for residents using the existing entrance/exit for the four
existing buildings. It Is In my opinion an acctdent waiting to happen,

In the winter ,this addition to Creeks/de Dr. might create a wind tunnel effect and cause large snow drifts, Where
will the snow be put as this proposed building wtll be built at the edge of the sidewalk.As many of my neighbors
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are seniors and have problems with vision and mobility and the completion of the Arnica project wilt add more
seniors and workers to support these added seniors can you imagine the problems with access and parking this
wilt create.

At present,Arnica employees use Creekside Dr. to park their cars because there is not enough parking available
on the property.The 2555 addition wit1 not only kill the GREEN SPACE,it will make the area a high density place
to live and work.Creekside Dr ts already a place to find free parking for local residents and people who work anÿ
shop downtown sei am worried that the additional parked cars may make it difficult for Fire and Ambulance
Services to access our comunity.

These proposed changes wilÿ eliminate a very important GREEN SPACE In our downtown core where people
can meet and socialize,walk their dogs,take their children or grandchildren to enjoy,where people can look out
their windows and not be faced with a nine-story building right in their face.Instead they will make it a place
wheÿ'e people will fear for their lives when they attempt to cross the street and wil} be doing the town of Dundas
and its residents a great injustice. If we are as we are led to beteive part of a larger city ,does it not stand to
reason that the chance to create any GREEN SPACE,as previously proposed, makes the entire city a more
livable place.

Mr Thomas i am sure that there are many reasons for not allowing these proposed changes but i am sure that
and your department wilt be hearing from more concerned residents and netghbours to express these. In closing
i hope that my concerns expressed in this leÿer will help persuade the Planning Department and our city council
to reject the 2555 proposal entirely.

Thankyou a concerned citizen,

Alex Mc Guigan,

....  Original Message ----

From: hÿ_as_ÿ_Cameron
TO: atexmÿgÿfigan
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2011 3:50 PM
Subject: RE.ÿ 2555 opposietion

Hi Alex - I'm sorry but I can't open this attachment, would you be able to resend to me in a word document
er a pdf? Fax is 905-546-4202.

Thank you,

Cam

.....  0rlglnaI Message  .....

From: alexmcgulgan [mailto:amcgutgan2@cogeco.ca]
Sent: Tuesdayÿ April 26, 2011 9:47 PN
To: Thomas, Cameron
Co: Powers, Russ; VanderBeek, Arlene
Subject: 2555 opposistlon



• 50 t'- 1000 Greeksiÿe Dr,
Dundas, ON, LgH 7S6
April 25,.20I'1

Mr. ÿCamThomÿis
City of Hamilton
Planriiiag and Eeonomiÿ DeVelopment Depannÿnt
Planning Division, Development Planning, West S¢ctfon
'71 Main Street West, 5ÿ Floor
Hamilton, OntndO, LgP 2K3

Re: Zotÿing Ameÿdment Application (File # ZAC-09.055) and
Qffieia! Plan' Amendment Appliiia(ion (Hile # OPA-0%014)

Dear Mr, Th0mas, mÿd Meinbe'rs of CRy Council:

I anÿstxongty opposed to theÿe proposed nmendment,; ¢oÿeeÿlng. Block ÿ'l on Creÿksidÿ'Drive
which wouldhave the:ÿffet:t of repladng a..mueh needed green space for parkand recÿeatlon nÿe
,wiÿh ÿ.ÿdditlonzt lnrÿe.condomii'ÿium.

1 'am wrftJhg to urge the Planning Division staffto recommend rejection ol'thÿae proposed
changes ala6 for Counefl:to!ciceide, andÿ¢lbarty convey.to.,allparfieÿ, Ihat the eurcent PRI ;ÿoning
• f0r.Block It, and the eurrentOÿeÿai Plan, will beh:talned as.ÿr{tiea] components 6fttÿ

dev.tÿlopmÿnt plan for Duadas.

• 8upportf0r tile ¢urtenÿ zoning and "Otÿeial Plan is very impOrtafit, not Only. for the citizens who
would be direetty ÿffeeted. but for (he City otÿ Hamilton as a whqle, I believe this application
etÿtitd be.a edtleÿl, test of whether Hamilton veil] succeed in its long term. eeonomiÿ development
plans,, for the Ihllowing reaaonn,

The ÿRy has a far s!ghted p|aa to.atlract new residents to Hamilton bÿsed on atuzctive,.healthy,
atÿ, environmentally Mendly, and conwtfient neighbourhoods ih which the adv'antÿges oftlfe tÿt

a small and do.ÿe knit community are ÿombÿned wi'lh the amenities ofa.modem; progressive, and

b, eauti ful ÿity,.

Fhere'are many"b;own, field'; development opportunities in Hamilton Using lanÿsuÿtcatÿd by
Tonÿer indusirjal users, like the fÿrmer Bertram property in Dundas which iÿ.the slte of Sperÿeer
• Creek Villago, lÿt is veryimportant that such dÿ.,z¢lopments bÿ carefully plannedto.create the sort
of'neilghbourhoodÿ Hamilton seeks to promqte as-ma lmpoflant part of theCity's ÿong teÿa
economic t'uture. It is equatly important for prospective new. residents to'lÿaVe eohfidenee that the
plaiÿs they are Shoÿ'ri-tÿoday will be mÿintalned atld..defended so that,,their* ÿevt aelghbourhood



will have. the character they expected, By maintaining the park and green space in Block ! I as
both the current zoning and Official Plan require, Spencer Creek Village could serve aÿ a very
posilive model for potential, residents considering similar "brown field" developments in other

parts of the City,

As currently planned and zoned, a relatively h{gh poputalion density is. bal,'mced by open and
attractive sighÿ lines and green spaces, with a central park whidl would serve as a centre for the
community. Thisÿgreen space at the hearÿ-of the neighbourhood would provide a place.to
cmwerse, geÿ to know our neighbours better, wntk our dogs, mid play with one children and
grandchildren. It would be a place to walk ÿn safety without being overly concerned With traffic
and dense parking, The neighbourhood would have a strong sense el'community and be within
easy walkiiÿg distance of most required amenities. Togeflÿer, these ve.ry positive features Would
make it very attractive to potential retirees, one of the most rapidly growing demographles who
are like|y.to bezeeking new living arrangements in the future, The visual materials produced by
the developer when Spencer Creek Village units first went ÿn sale show these attractions very

clearly,

Ivlany, perhaps most, of the cv.,'rent residents were attracted here because of the promise of these
geatures in tlae Official Plan and zoning, Retracting that proITiise would not only bÿunfidr to
current re.sidents but would carrya very negative mesÿagÿ to ot!ÿers considerSng purchasing units
in similar developments elsewhere in Hamilton. Many residents believe they were misled by
Alterra and were angered by A!terÿ'a's application last year for amendmerits tO a!low a new
¢ondominiuJÿ buildiilg where the park was to beÿ Whatever Atterra may have lead people to
believe, who[ cannot bedisputed is that the fomÿer Town of Dundas, and subsequently the City
ofHamlhon, assigneÿ! PRI zoning to Block I l, That is the promise thatmust now be honoured

by rejecting these applications.

On the other hand, allowing an additional large condomJahma as proposed on this site would
:create an imposing canyon of concretÿ with e×eÿsÿve population derts.ity, nO convenient green
space fbr the residents, mhny of whom are elderly and are unable to readily .access other parks,
aggravation of' an already unacceptable traffic and parking problenl, and destruction of any
"community centre"whieh the park w.ould provide, This proposal is inconsistent with what
Hamilton is rightly trying to market as its "community brand", Furthermore, approving tllese
applications would also say clearly to filture prospective residents that-flÿe zoning and Official
Plan of the City may not be relied upon when.making a diÿclsion of whether to locate in.
Hamlhcn, In my opinion flaat is precisely the oppoÿite 0f wbalt is in the long term intere.slÿ of

Hanfilton;

On a personal level, 1 v¢ÿ born ÿnd raised in Dundas at a time when Berlram'sÿ ÿ,ÿaÿ one of
several industries along. Hart Street and Spencer Creek which helped.establish the unique
character of. Dundas, When I !eft tbr education and work masons, I thought [ would never return,
But when it came time to consider retirement, my wile and I found Dundas offering many



atlmclions, such as the rgvilalized downtoÿ,vnofDundas,.retiree friendly developments, a.very
walkabIecommuniÿyÿ ex:ÿensive hiking trails and a strong.environmental Qwareness, all combined
with a sense.of belonging inn neighbourlÿood andto a'et3mmunity. We had a sense of a
.commtmlty buildinÿ on, pÿst strengthÿ and moving Forward pozifivclym3d confidently, Hardly a
dhygoes by when I doÿ't thaz3_k those far s{ghtedtndividuals who set aÿ_ide ÿ6 mueti natural
habitat to keep it ÿ'af:e from development and:preserve the rich ';,arlety of ecosystems, l lhgnk
ttiose who drew up the Ofl]eihl Plan-and zoning bylnws did ,an equally admirable job ofptanaihg
to preserve a strong community, [ made my decision to return to Dundas, and life here has
exceeded my expectations,

I Uÿgeall of you who will contributeto cl deelsjon on these applleafions: to ktefend tfio.ÿe for
sighted planÿ established for Dundas, mad the City of Hamilton more generally, by insisting that.
the PRI zoriing and Officia! Plan be retaiÿ!ed for Block I 1.

Cÿ: Couneillor:iÿuss Powerÿ



April 27, 2011

John Mittanburÿ
901.-3000 Creekslde Drtve
Dundas, Ontario L9H 788

Cameron Thomas (cameron.thomas@hamilton.ca)
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning
City of Hamilton

Re: My opposition to the revised application to build an apartment building in Block 11 at 2555
Creekside Drive in Dundas as described tn Official Plan Amendment Application (File No.
OPA- 09-014), and Zoning Amendment Application (File No. ZAC - 09-055),

Dear Mr, Thomas:

I am writing to inform you ofÿoosifion to flÿe revised application to use the
park and recreation land at 2555 Creckslde Drive (block 11) for a 67-unit residential apamnent
building.

If fillS application is approved:

1. There wilI be no open space in Spencer Creek Village for its more than 722 residents,
2. Hundreds of residents wil! lose their privacy because their apÿu'tments will be overlooked.
3. Hundreds of residents will be deprived of light and sunshine because of overshadowing,
4. Creeksidc Drive will be permanently overshadowed making it Qonstantly dark and damp, and

dangerous fbr pedestrians.
5. Parking and traffic will ÿhr exceed Creekside Drive's capacity, further making the street

dangerous for vehicles and pedestrians.
6. The number of peopte iÿl Spencer Creek Village will far exceed provincial and municipal

density targets. Spencer Creek Village wilI be ovcr-crowded, over-lntenslfied, It will not be a
vibrant, healthy and safe community.

7. Important promises made by the applicant for more than 10 years to the residents of Spencer
Creek Village and to municipal officials in the Town of Dundas and the City of Hamilton will
be broken,

No open space in Spencer Ctÿeek Village
Block 11 is thÿ only open space in Spencer Creek Village. There is almost no landscaped

area at any of the four existing apartment buildings (Le. 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 Creekslde
Drive). The small open area at (he Arnica retirement home will soon be converted to a parking
lot and so the retirement home wil! also have almost no open space. There is no open space for
the approved future retirement home expansion or the approved Nture seniors' apartment
building. Yet all government planning documeÿtts (e.g. Hamilton Urban Official Plmÿ, Places to



Grow, Pmvlncial Policy Statement, Dundas Official Plan) mandate that communities have open
space in order to be vibrant, healthy and safe places to live.

There are currently 546 people living in Spencer Creek Village (248 apartments in the
tour existing apartment buildings times 1.8 people per apartment plus t 00 people in the Arnica
retirement home). The approved Nture expansion to the retirement home will add 50 people and
the approved future seniors' apartment building will add 126 people (70 apartments times 1,8
people per apartment), This gives 722 peopie, Plus there are more than 60 people working in
the retiremem home and the apartment buildings, Also, it is believed that the developers will
apply to the City of Hamilton to increase the sizes of the approved future expansion to the
retirement home and the approved future seniors' apatÿtment building, That's a lot of people in
the Spencer Creek Village community, All government planning documents require new
communities to have some open space. That open space has always been planned, zoned and
promised for block 11.

It is, therefore, bad planning to now eliminate the open space in block 11,

Density in 6ÿencet" Creek Village
The 546 people currently l[vlng in Spencer Creek Village plus the 50 people in the

approved future expansion to the retirement home plus the t26 people in the approved future
seniors' apartment building, mean that 722 people live or are approved to live in Spencer Creek
Village, The blocks of land on which they live (i.e. blocks 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10) are 2,27 hectares in
size, This gives a density of 722/2.27 = 318 people per hectare.

If this application is approved it will add 12 l people (67 apartments times 1,8 people per
apamnent) on 0,32 hectares o£ land, giving a density oJ? (722+12 !)/(2,27+0,32) = 325 people per
hectare,

These densities will be even higher when the developers apply to increase the size of the
approved expansion to the retirement home and the approved seniors' apartment building.

These densities thr exceed the target density of 100 people per hectare for Dundas in all
the planning documents, Spencer Creek Village is not a suitable place for over-lntensific_atiqn,
Dundas is expressly identified in the plannhÿg documents as an area wbere more intensification is
not needed. The City of Hamilton has identified areas where intensification is needed (see
Volume t of the Hamilton Urban Official Plan). This application should be directed to those
areas.

Oÿer:,shadowing, over-looking, !OSs of privaqv
The applicant's 'sun/shadow study' dated November 2009, revised February" 201 t, is

misleading. The study done by the residents of Spencer Creek Village dated December 2010,
revised April 20I 1, shows the tbllowing.

*  The year-round sunlight pattern and shade pattern and shadow pattern is catastrophic
when the proposed apartment building in block 11 is added to the six existing buildings*
and the three approved fhture buildings*. There is almost always a large shadow on one



or more of these nine buildings, The shadow often eliminates most of the sunlight these
nine buildings receive, (*The six existing buildings are 1000, 2000, 3000,, and 4000
Creekside Drive, the Arnica retirement home, and the Rexall Drug Store Plaza
commercial building. Tile three approved future buildings are the retirement home
expansion, the seniors' apaament building, and the commercial building expansion.)

The loss of direct :stintiaht due to the proposed apartment building in block t I is
particularly severe for the hundreds of people living in. the front of 3000 Creekside Drive,
the front of 4000 Creekside Drive, the front of the retirement home, the south side of the
approved future retirement home expansion, and the south side of the approved future
seniors' apartmeÿzt building. The proposed apartment building in block 11 blocks
approximately 67 percent of the sunlight that tim fi'onts of 3000 and 4000 Creekside
Drive receive, approximately 39 percent of the sunlight that the fi'ont of the retirement
home receives, arid approximately 5 t percent of the sunlight that }he south side of the
retirement home expansion arid the south side of the seniors' apartment building receive.

The loss of.hMir.eet light due to the proposed apartment buitditig in block 11 is
particularly severe ibr the people living in the front of 2000 Creekslde Drive, the front of
3000 Creekside Drive, the retirement home courtyard and patio area, the south side of the
retirement home expansion, and the south side of the seniors' apartment building. These
areas wi!l be coÿantly darkened and damp.

The proposed apartment building in block t 1 will be so close to the people living in the
front of 2000 Creekslde Drive, the front of 3000 Creekside Drive, the front of the Arnica
retirement home, the south side of the retirement home exPansion, and the south side of
the seniors' apartment building that these people wilI lose their privacq.y. The proposed
apartment building in block ! 1 is so high and so long that its balconies and windows will
look directly into the bedroom windows and living room windovcs of the apartments in
the front of 2000 Creekside'Drive, the f!'ont of 3000 Creekside Drive, the front of the
Arnica retirement home, tlie south side of the retirement home expansion, and the sonth
side of the seniors' apartment building. The loss of privacy that this overlooking
produces is so severe that people wi!t not even be able to open their bedroom curtains.

The proposed apartment building in block I 1 will be so close to the people living in the
front of 2000 Creekside Drive, the front of 3000 Creekside Drive, the front of the Arnica
retirement home, the south side of the retlrement home expansion, and the south side of
the seniors' apartment building that the noise from the air condltio_nNrs and eoo]ÿ
on the roof of the proposed apartment building will be severe, The round-about-type
parking area in the rear of the proposed apartment building in block 1 l is so close to. the
front of the Arnica retirement home and the south side of the retirement home expansion
that the nÿotÿrodueed by service vehietes aM '¢isitol:s' carÿ will be severe.

The proposed apartment building in block i t will be so close to the four existing
apartment buildings that it wilt create a wind-tunnel along Creekside Drive, Creekside
Drive runs from the north-west to the sonth-east; and the prevailing wind is from the
west. So the prevailing wind will be lhnnetcd tl-a:ough the narrow canyon formed



between the proposed apartment building on the north and the four existing apartment
buildings on the south. This will make Crcekside Drive windy and noisy, wet and icy in
the winter, and very dangerous especially for pedestrians.

Inadequacy of Ci'eekside Drive
As is well-documented, the Town of Dundas generously gave the applicant permission to

build the apartment buildings at 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 Creekslde Drive three storeys
than permitted because the applicant promised to make block 11 open space. The Town

of" Dundas and the City of Hamilton generously gave the applicant permission to give these
apartment buildings a Ngger footprint than peÿTnitted because the developer promised that the
deficiency in landscaped area would be made up for by open space in block l I and floe
deficiency in visitor parking would be made up for by reserving parking spots on Creeks[de
Drive. The City of Hamilton generously gave the applicant permission tohave no on-site
employee parking at the Arnica retirement home. The retirement home has 50 or more
employees and, therefore, should have up to 25 employee parking spots. Now these employees
park on Creekside Drive in the parking spots set aside for visitor parking Nr the apartment
buildings at 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 Creekside Drive.

This competition tbr on-street parking makes Creekside Drive crowded and dangerous.
This will get worse when the approved fiature expansion to the retirement home is built (and,
consequently, there are more employees), when the approved future seniors' apartment building
is built, and when the approved furore expansion to the commercial building is built, When the
expansion to the commercial building is built the current parking lot on the commercial property
wil! be reduced by about 50 percent and so employees and customers of the existing businesses
and the many new businesses will also be competing ['or parking spots on Creekside Drive.

Creekside Drive is too nmTow for all this usage. The applicant promised in 1998 to make
Creekside Drive 18.5 metres wide (Dundas ,Ttar, July l, 1998, p. 3). The Zoning requires a
width of 18.5 metres (see OPA 31, 1,2.5.11.5 and Hamilton Urban Official Plan, Vol. 3, Ch, B,
UD-7 I(1)). Yet Creekside Drive is only 17.9 metres wide. The Hamilton Urban Official Plan
actually requires local roads to have a width of20.117 metres. So Creekside Drive is very
narrow. [t is also short and twisting. The visibility/daylight triangle at one end of Creekside
Drive also does not conform to zoning standards. Yet Creekside Drive is the sole ingress and
egress for 722 resideÿts and more than 60 employees IMng and working in the four existing
apartment buildings, the retirement home, the appro'ÿed future expansion to the retirement home,
and the approved fiÿture seniors' apartment building. It is also the main ingress and egress for all
the employees and customers at the existing cotmnercial building and the approved furore
expansion to the commemia! building. Creekslde Dÿ'ive simply does not have enough capacity
for what exists and what is already approved to be built.

The proposal to build a large apartment building on btoek 1 ! further overloads Creekside
Drive, It will eliminate at least 9 on-street parldng spots (visitor parking spots 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, ,
17, and 18 for 3000 Creekside Drive and visitor parking spots 7 and 8 tbr 2000 Creekside Drive).
It is easy to see that these parking spots will have to be removed so that hundreds of vehicles can
safely use the parking ramp ibr the four existing apartment buildings, the parking ramp for the
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Toronto Star- Dec. 1, 2001,0Pÿ,,P!ÿ P10
"lnuit symbol will remain

".., Many of the 248 units will boast views of woodlands and the natural splendour of

the Niagara Escarpment.

",.. Cooper says the lnukshuk has become a focal point and conversation piece that is

expected to remain at the development long after the buildings are constructedÿ
".,, His work of art is in the development's future green space and wilÿ be visible from

II
all four towers/'

iiiiiii 1

"Robeÿ

CoopeG
president of
Alterra"

N5 continued I
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A!terra Brochure ...,,p,=ge 2

"It's a wonderful view of nature you'll enjoy

day in and day out at Spencer Creek ViIlage.

"Here is an elegant and exclusive

condominium commun{ty compr{sed of four

complementary mfdrise buildings, alJ with
balconies or terraces overlooking the creek
and escarpment"

Promises

fabulous views
four buildings

B1 cont'd
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in conclusion, I urge the Planning Committee and ultimately, City Council, to
soundly reject both the Zoning Amendment and Official Plan Amendment
applications for 2555 Creekside Dr. We've got a great thing going here!
,Don't let the greed of a developer mess it jup! Don't permit any variation from
the approved plan!

Yours truly,

Keith Sharp
Former councillor,

Town of Dundas
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Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Econcomtc Development Department
Planning Division - Development Planning
West Section
77 James St. N.Sutte 40 0
HAmtlton,L 8 R 2 k 3

_,ÿCÿ,ÿ, ÿ,ÿ

Dear Sir:  re: Official Plan Amendment Application (File # OPA -09-014)

and
Zoning Amendment Application (File # ZAC-d9-055)

l ltve at 3000 Creekside Dr. Unit 302 in Dundas. While I realize that the following Issues
may be deemed as frivlolous to some they constitute a great part of my life and the
enjoyment thereof. I love the sunlight I receive from early morning and the view of the
escarpfÿnt though limited is a pleasure for me. I feast my eyes on the lilttte patch of green
space that abuts my unit and anticipate the increased park area that has been promised
across the road from me where the Inukshuk proudly stands. Upon receiving notification
from the City of Hamilton ,File #ZAC-090155?OPA-09-014, regarding a proposed
development of Block 1, i fear my small pleasures wilt disappear as its size will block the
sunlight, my view of the escarpment and eliminate the promised park,

Another concern to me is road safety, t walk to many areas around Creekside. Walking on
my street is hazardous because of constant traffic, including many conctrucUon vehicles and
the amount af gravel and mud on the street itself. There are bits and pieces of sidewalks
but they do not ex'0end the length of the street, Crossing Ogilvie at Creekslde to access
The Metro is taking your life in your hands. Traffic coming from Hatt St. is not visible when
one starts to cross the road but apears with frightening rapidity once one is in the midst of
crossing. Yes, I could walk up to the traffic light at Hatt and Ogilvie or down to the light at
Governor's Rd. and Ogilvie but that is not realistic gtven the age and the difficulty some
might have in walking the extra distance.
Many cars use Creekside as a quick way to get to Governor's Rd. and avoid the light at
Hatt and Ogilvie. Their speed and number further endanger the pedestrian.
With the addition of a 90 Unit building these hazards would be greatly increased. To add to
the difficulty there will be the need for increased parking. As it stands now some of the
allotted parking space for guests for Building 3000 are actually on the street itself. Where
will those exra spaces that are needed be placed?

Not only am I a walker ! also drive and I find the crosssroads of Ogtlvle and Governor's Rd.
to be congested, slow and hazardous to cars and walkers alkie.

Another concern I have is the wind tunnel effect another tall building will produce. I
witnessed this at First Place In Hamilton where many of the residents were afraid to venture
out in case they were blown over. Given the average age of the residents of the
Creekslde Condos and Amica, 65 to 80+, this is a valid consideration. There is a high
concentration of seniors, including elderly seniors who use this area dally who would be
affected.

To summarize: Changes from what t bought into
Loss of sunlight
Loss of promised green spaces
Wind tunnel effect
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Anita Spenser
604 - 4000 Creekside
Dundas, ON L9H 7S9

Mr. Cam Thomas
.Planning @ Economic Developtÿmnt Dptmt
City Hall
71 Main St. W.
Hamilton ON L8R 2K3

Dear Mr. Thomas

RE: Opposition to the revised application
to construct a 67 unit seven storey building

at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas

I am writing to object, in the sU'ongest terms, to the above application.

There are at present four nine-storey condominium buildings side by side on a very
narrow road, The road is extremely busy and dangerous for the many, mostly elderly,
people who live in the four buildings. The existing problems woutd become worse if a
fi+rther building were to be constructed, bringing more people and more. cars into an
already confined space,

The one and only window in my own apartment would face the proposed building. I
would lose sunlight and my view of the escat2oment, as well as nay privacy, if this
building were to be constructed as proposed.

I understand that in his original application the builder undertook to provide some
green space on Creekside Drive. This is greatly needed in this area, in line with the rest of
Dundas, which is a beautiful town to live in.

I appeal to you to deny the application aÿd not to allow such a plamÿing travesty to
happen.

Yomÿ sincerely,

Anita Spenser

Copy to Russ Powers
City of Hamilton



APR 8 201t
Unil N)4-20()0 Creek,ÿide,Drive

Dumlaÿ, ()n(ario
I..,9 H 7S7

E-.mail: rÿLy.:£(!j ctÿgc cÿ ÿ ,ca '

April 21ÿt, 2(}11
(ÿ:1 Ill °rhÿ )Ill lie,

C',ily of Hamillon Phumiftg and Economic Development Dept,
Planning Division - Development Planning- Wesl Section
71 Main Street Wesl, 5m Floor
Hmnillon ON   t.SR 2K3

Re. File No. OPA-09-014

Pteu,ÿc bc adviscd thai I strongly oppose this Officiÿd Phm Amendment since il is almosl klcnticÿl
to Ihc anlen(hneÿtt proposed last year, (A copy of my Jan 29m 2!310 letter to you staling my
otLicclions ix atlachcd.)

The idea lhal almlher 67 units be added to Creekside Drive is ÿltÿ absurd and unacceptÿdfle
increa,se irÿ densily in wD, tl is supposed to be a 'villag¢ community' in Dundas. Building a
massive 7 storey s!.ructure on grot|||ds that m'c zmmd for green space ÿllld ÿ1 r¢creÿtt.Jouat
clubhouse woukl quile obviously be a gross misuse of the plamfing process.

Virluallyall lhc objections I made to lhe prevkÿus attempi to build a9 slorcy building arc slill
reltwant. Bringing the height down to seven s!oJies does little to improve the sight lines or the
shadowing effects of lhis buikling since ils overall height is ÿ.dmosl lhe same as the height of the
fÿmr exisling condo lowers.

& ZAC-09-055

I el)pose lhe proposed Zoni.g By.ÿLaw Amendment, The small parcel of hind on which the
seve,-storcy 2555 Creekside building is supposed to be creeled, would complclely domimtle Ihe
sighllincs of the road and eliminate the possibility of a small park or green space being pnwided

• Ibr Ibis densely popt|lated and highly desirable par! of Dundas, The dcsignalion of a pm'k in Ihis
areal was clearly marked in the official Dundas Master Phm and was, I believe, part of aiÿ
agreement by which the builder of Ihe four condo lowers on the South side of the road was
pcrmiltcd Io construe! nine-stories in each case instead ef being limited lo six. The conslrudion
of a m@ÿr new building in this location wtmM undoubledty lower the value of Ihe exislillg
condominiums and would violate lhe assurances tlmt were given by lhe builder whe, lhc units
were offi:red ['or sale.

Please provide me wkh/he stuff reporl prior Io the public meeling to be held by lhe Eeontm|ic
Dcvc!upmenl aJld Planning Co!nmillee of City Council, al which Imay wish Io al)peÿ.u',

Yours truly.
iZ:) -

Ray CtmningLon.
co, RUSS Powers.



Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
77 James Street North, Suite 400
Hamilton Ontario LSR 2K3

January 27th, 2010

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Re. Proposed 9 storey 90 unit building on Creekside Drive Dundas
File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

My husbmad and I bought our condo at 2000 Creeks!de Drive in 2004 and, at that time,
were given to understand that only three other nine storey condo buildings would follow.
We were given a brochure picturing the four condo buildings facing a little park.

To our dismay, a huge 9 storey 90 unit building is now proposed for the other side of
Creeks!de Drive facing buildings 2000 and 3000. We are totally opposed to this for the
following reasons:

1. Traffic and Visitors Parking
We already have a big problem with heavy traffic in Creeks!de Drive and lackof
adequate space for visitor parking. This development could only exacerbate our
existing problems with ear congestion, The Dundas Transportation Master Plan is
focusing on "calming the traffic" The proposed 90 unit building, with consequent
increase in cars, could only "agitate" the traffic.

2. Green Space
The originally planned "green space" wil! virtually disappear,

3. Appearance
Dtmdas is a charming little town. Although we do already have fottr nine
storey buildings on this site, they have been placed carefully in a gentle semi-
circle facing the escarpment and with green spaces between each building. A huge
new building plonked down in front of the original four would begin to make the
area look like a concrete jungle,

4, Pedestrian Safety
As you know, we have an unusually large proportion o£ seniors in the four condo
buildings and in Arnica. Some of these seniors have difficulty in walking and
many use canes and walkers. We have no pedestrian crosswalks on Hatt and
Ogilvie Streets and the common wisdom is that these are the sites of accidents
about to happen. Additional seniors from the proposed new building would only
exacerbate our existing serious safety problems.

Yours sincerely,

Inn and Averil Thompson
802-2000 Creeks!de Drive
Dundas,Ontario L9H 7S7
J.



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Louise Bush

Sent:   Thursday, April 28, 201 t 8:47 PM

To:    Thomas, Cameron

Subject: Fwd; 2555 CreeksJde Drive?

lVIr° Thomas,

ha reference to the "new" proposal, File No. OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055, I wish to reiterate the points
already m+ade in the email ÿ sent you just over a year ago and have attached + The new proposal outlined is
no more palatable than the original. I am counting on you to allow the residents of Creekslde Dr{re
the green space that they were expecting,

Sincerely,
Louise Bush
..........  Forwarded message  ..........

From: Louise Bush
Date: Thu, Feb 4, 20ÿu at 11:37 AM
Subject: 2555 Creekside Drive?
To: ÿ!_m_ÿ!:QtLlhÿmÿh am i ko__n, ÿ

Dear Mr. Thenÿas,

I am writing this letter to let you know how I feet about the development proposal tbr Creekside DrNe in
Dundas,

Surely you must realize that most, if not all of us, bought in this community because it provided us with a
closeness to a beautiful little town, but more importantly, a closeness to natural surroundings and green
spaces. The lovely brochure Alterra provided indicated just that.

[t was with shock and dismay that I learned from my nelghbours the plans for 2555 Creekside, a nine story
• building, instead o£ the green space expected! People will write to you that a building like this will create
many problems: wind tunnel effect, danger to pedestrians, and so forth,,,all in themselves important and
worthy factors for not allowing this building to proceed, I think the dishonesty, misrepresentation and greed
of the city and the developer is the point of the matter. No wonder people are distrustful of their local
governments.+.promises broken yet again,

So, [ send this letter to appeal to you and the city planners to do the right thing for the owners living on
Creekslde Drive, Leave us and the town its green space promised,

I shall took tbrward to your reply,

sincerely,

Louise Bush
3000 Creekside Dr. #304



Thomas, ¢amero.

From:  fred salman [

Sent:   Thursday, April 28, 2011 7:52 PM

To:    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ;

Subjÿc{: Application for 2555 Creekÿiÿle Ddve Dundas

Dear Sir,

I am writing to you to express my opposition to ÿhe applkatlÿon by Nterra for a change to the zoning of the the
lands of 2555 Creekside Drive ÿ Dundas Ontario,

My concerns are centreÿ around the }ssÿes of deÿslty and the aÿAÿerse effecÿ that, If allowed ,tNs proposed
change witl have on the neighbourhood, In my opiinion tile OfficiaJ Plan of the CiW of Hamilton thai: was passed
In 2005 deady defirted the optimum denslbÿr for thÿs area. Allowing for thfs signit3cant increase over I:lÿt approved
plan with create an unsafe traffic £roblem lÿor the area,Since the majority of tit4 residents of this area are seniors
this ÿs a major health and sai'ety Issue.

My other main concern is one of basic fairness, Aÿterra was granted their reqtÿest to build the exlsÿng 1000
through 4000 CreekWde buildings to 9 stories verses the 6 stories that reflected the City of Dundas' hekjht by
laws at Iÿhe time, In return for this favourable ruling Nterra had promised_           "an off seÿ ag green spaceÿ on the
proposed buid[rÿj siÿe of 2555 Crÿeksÿde, Now they would f&e to be given permlsÿon to build on the lot and noÿ
provide the off seÿng green space, TNs seems lilÿ a w{n wÿn, buÿ onÿ ÿor the builder.

Y04Jr tÿuty
Fred Selman
1000 Creeÿ3ÿde UnR 302

Du rÿlas Oatarlo
289 238 9£00



405-2000 Creekstde Drive,
Dundas, Ontario,

April 29, 2011

Re'. Official Plan Amendment Application- File No. OPA-09-014
Zoning Amendment Appl[cation- File No. ZAC-09-055

City of Hamilton,
Planning and Economic Development Department,
Planning Division-West Section,
71 Main Street West, 5th floor,
Hamilton, Ontario,

Attn: Mr, Cam Thomas

Dear sir,

This letter is to inform you that I feel the changes made to the original applications in this matter have
not changed my opinion, I am against the applications by Alterra to put a 7-storey building across the
street from Creekside Village,

My primary concern is traffic and parking tn this community, With the addition of driveway ramps for
visitors and for underground garage access, the traffic and pedestrian safety issues in this area will be
horrendous, There ls already too much on-street parking and this will only increase and this impedes
vision for both the drivers and pedestrians,

As an environmentalist and lover of the outdoors, I am disturbed by the congestion and high population
density in this community. The lack of sufficient, easily accessible green space is yen! much an issue for
myself and many of my neighbours. The change to the original ambiance of ourvttlage is very much an
issue, as our narrow road will look like a concrete tunnel and we will no longer enjoy our gorgeous views
of our town and the escarpment.

I wish to be notified of any decision or meeting dates in consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,

Donald F. Durst



802-3000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, Ont.

L9H 7S8

Mr, Cameron Thomas
CiU of Hamilton Plalming & Economic Dev, Dept.
Planning Division - Development Plmming - West Section
7l Main Street West, 5a' Floor
Hamilton, Ontario. L8R 2K3 28a April, 20t !

Dear Mr. Thomas - Cam =

Jolm Miltcnberg brought you to my apartment and I shared with you some flloughts about
the proposals for 2555. My letter of February 2010 is attached. The fbllowing are
comments that supplement the earlier letter- now that we are looking at:-

Official Plan Amendment Application (File NooOPA-09-014)and
Zoning Amendment Application (File No.ZAC - 09-055.

I urge lhe City to reject these connected applications.

A fine example of urban plamÿing is in danger of being distorted into an over-intensified
residential complex, where safety and the overaU enviromnent wilI suffer. AII this, at the
expense of a promised, anticipated, and necessary green space.

Plans and elevations do tell us something for the site (Hatt/OgilvlelCreekside) and of
proposed 2555,but the 3-dimensional drawings give a truer and rather shocking
insight into what will happen to this area with the imposition of the proposed 2555 into
the original plan. That plan sensibly provided a 'human' green space between Arnica
and the then planned, now completed, Spencer Creek condos. It presented a logical and
community-fi'iendly configuration with a feeling of space and air and real hamaony.

However, v{sualised from the axonometfic view, 2555 frankly will stick out 'like a sore
thumb', imposing itself in several negative ways on an otheÿ,ise practical development,
The proposed building will sprout out of the sidewalk, rising to considerable height and
giving residents of both an eyeball to eyeball view of each other across a nan'owed street.
There will be a significant increase in shadow across both Arnica and the existing
Creekside Drive numbers 2000 and 3000. There will also be the loss of the much-
vaunted views of the escarpment and Lake Ontario, and of the light, that were persuasive
lÿaetors in the sale of the condos, This does great harm to the credibility of the city
plamlers and the developers. The block of the projected building is utterly out of
character with our sonth side buildings, where the openings at ground level add to the
feeling of space and aMness. Airy views across the green space area provide a sense of
unity without crowding which will be lost if a large building is imposed between Arnica



This attachment sere to Cameron Thomas, Russ Powers, Alexandra Rawtings, 2tÿd
Feb,2010 filed in'condozoning'

P!an Amendment Application (Fi!e No. OPA-09-01ÿt)
and

Zoning By-Law Amendment App!icalion (File No, ZAC-09-055"1

I am m'iting to express my shock and concern at the proposal to build a 9-storey condo at
2555 Creekside Drive, in Dundas,

With the addition of a 9-storey block DIRECTLY OPPOSITE a building of similar
height, a precedent will have been created in Dundas. The ibur completed buildings,
albeit side by side, are stepped away ÿt?om each other and angled so that this ef[?ct is
minimized and there is an open feelgng to the development.  The new plan is absolutely
difl?rent from eun'ent nÿrms and changes the face and tbeling of the very Dundas that is
attracting people to live here, Nowhere else in the area are there apartments built 'face-
to-face' with their neighbours across the street, in such restricted conditions.

What has happened to 'truth in advertising' and the integrity of developers, when people
who have bought dwellings in good faith and in the belief that the infomaation
promulgated by the sales ofl]ce is accurate and reliable, are faced with alterations being
eftbcted during construction, and undertakings to provide cmÿain tbatures are worthless?

When my husband and I signed on for our condo in 3000 Creekside Drive, we were
shown a model of the building, a model suite (whose dimensions turned out to be
different from the actual apartment we received, although it was the same design as the
model suite); pictures of the green space - a 'parkÿ opposite- zoned "recreational",

As an artist, it was pm"dcularly important to me that we have light and sun as afforded by
a north-eastern outlook. Accordingly, we selected an eighth-floor suite so that we would
also have a view of Lake Ontario and of the escarpment.   We were told that there
would be a building NOT IN EXCESS OF SIX STOREYS on the other side of Creekside
Driveÿ Despite this, the Arnica buildilÿg now consla'ucted at Hart/Ogitvie Streets and
Creekside Drive boasts a large dome well in excess of 6 storeys, and several non-
fimctional walls on the roe f have been erected, effectively cutting off more of the view
ii'om Creekside Drive for no apparent reason. The City should take note: any new
building plan should be required to adhere to the NUMBER OF STOREYS - i.e.,
height - for which it is ultimately licensed, witlt no possibility of non.structural
additions.
We are not dealing here with a new developer, but the same one who built the first phase
of Spencer Creek condos, who knowingly created expectations and sold units on the basis
of their sightlines and views. Now the said developer is planning to nullify these much-
vaunted features by obstructing them with another building.

Have shadow studies been undertaken for this project?



Thomas, Cameron ii   r   1.,11,ÿ,

From:                D B Haslehurst
Sent:                Friday, April 29, 2011 10:53 AM
To:                   Thomas, Cameron
Cc:                   VanderBeek, Arlene; Powers, Russ
Subject:              Revised Application

I Would like to register my opposition to the revised application to build a
7 storey 67 urÿit condominium buildling in Block ll at 2555 Cÿeekslde Drive
in Dundas.   This is described in the o[flciai plea amendment application
{£ile No OPA-09-014) aÿd ze1ÿkag amendment application (File # ZAC-09-055)
I have 2 major concerns:
i:   The official plan OE the Town of Dundas laid out specific areas for
dÿveiopment taking into consideration the maximum densJ.ÿy desirable for this
area.   I underÿtand that this dÿs[ty requirement has already been exceeded
with the buildings that are in place.  Major concessions have already beÿn
allowed and further developments should not take place in this area+
Gr{ÿen space which was promised with these concessions has bead completely
forgotten.
2:   Pedestrian safety is a major concern and seems to be £gnored or
forgotten.
Crcssing Halt at Creekslde or ]ÿatt at Ogilvie is quite dangerous,
particularly for the many seniors is the area with walkers or wheelchairs.
There has already been 1 death at the oorneÿ of Ogilÿie and Governors Rd.
By-Laws and Zonÿng restrictions are in place for a reason and developers
should not be allowed to chanqe them.
We hope you will reject nhis application.

Bill & Doris Haslehurst
29/11

4000 Creekside Dr. Unit 303  Dundas Ont.    April

Thomas, Cameron

From:  Carole
Sent;   Friday, April 29, 2011 3:43 PM
To:    Thomas, Cameron

Co:    Powers, Russ
Subject: 2555 Creekstde Drive

Re: File No. OPA-09-014 &Ftie No. ZAC -09-055

Dear Mr. Thomas:

We thank you for the revised amendment re: the above files, however we fee! that this new plan does not: address
our previous concerns, Alterra still does not show sufficient parking for this building, in the past, Alterra has been

given concessions on the previous four buildings on Creekside Drive, and as a result we have only 9 to 12 visitorparking spaces per buillding, instead of 16 or "t7 visitor spots that should have been the required number, This
Leads to havoc on the street at such a time as residents have many visitors. Add to this, visitors to Arnica and
their employees, and we have a very narrow and heavily travelled roadway.

We would also like to point out that this plan seems to contradict previous density plans for our area. This

problem will grow when Arnica starts their deve]opment on the remaining property on Halt Street, which hasalready been approved for their use, We are also concerned about the loss of the
"small town" feel of Dundas - an attribute that led us to move here from Toronto, with Its high density, its traffic
and its concrete jungle environment.

We only ask you to remember that this area was originally meant to be green space, and although we encourag,e
new development to enable Dundas to grow, we don't feel this is the place to start it with a building of this size.

Yours truly,
Allen & Carole Bain
4000 Creekstde Drive, Apt. 606



To Whom It May Concern

[ am both very much concerned and angry at the Application by Alterra : Official
Plan Amendment Application (File No. OPA -09-014) and Zoning Amendment
Application (File ( No. ZAC -09-055),

We were among the first purchasers in 2000 Creekside Drive and were delighted by
the fact that there was to be ample Green Space around the buildings and that there
would be a Green Space area across the street providing recreational space for the
inhabitants of the four Towers on Creekside. Moreover, there was to be a good
amount of space between the buildings as well.

Somehow, along the way, our building's completion date was delayed three times
while applications to alter facets of the building went through the Planning Process,
at least that was what we were told by the same sales people who were eager to sell
us a building witil a view. Nevertheless we eagerly awaited our move-in date.

We put up with the dirt, dust and noise of the other buildings being completed.

We were also upset with the size, and" height of Arnica, which also required
alterations to the plan.

All of tile klterra buildings together have one exit from the underground parking.
This means that a constant and large number of automobiles debouch from the
same exit. Given the fact that some of our owners are Senior Citizens and some are
younger folk who still work, this produces traffic problems both within tile buildings
and in the egress.

Creekside has become a drive-through for people who want to avoid traffic
problems on Halt Street, and who pile up along 0gilvie waiting to turn onto
Creekside.

The sheer density of the buildings is quite unbelievable. 1 know that the Provincial
Government did not have the Idea of squeezing in buildings on lots where there was
really no space- (vide Creekside 1000) when they advocated infllling. There is so
little Green Space around that building and it is so squashed in. We must keep our
blinds closed most of the time or shake hands across the way with our neighbours.
Similarly, while we have small balconies they are virtually useless when chock- a-
block with your neighbour.

We are all shocked when a developer wants to put Monster Houses on Lots, which
are too small for them. We really find it difficult to believe that any Developer or
Planner would seek to intensify an already over-built area, This is an act of greed
pure and simple with no thought for the inhabitants of what we thought was going
to be as promised, when we purchased

Sincerely,

(Prof,) Josephine P. Meeker, Retired Geographer

#403 2000 Creekside Drive, Dundas, Ontario L9H 7S7



407- 2000 Creekside Drive,
Dundas, Ontario,
L9H 7S7

City of Hamilton,
Planning and Economic Development Department,
Planning Division-West Section,
71 Main Street West, 5th floor,
Hamilton, Ontario,

Re: Official Plan Amendment Application- OPA-09-014
Zoning Amendment Application- ZAC-09-055

Attn: Mr. Cam Thomas

Dear Sir,

I am writing in regards to the newest proposal put forward by Alterra concerning the, property
described as 2555 Creekside Drive,

I feel as an owner in 2000 Creekstde,and as a board member and board president, that the new
proposal does not address any of the issues that have been raised in opposition to the previous
application.

i am particularly concerned about the very high population density in this area, traffic issues,
lack of adequate parking, and pedestrian safety,

Please see my previous letter, which is attached.

Sincerely,

Beth Callowhill

cc Russ Powers



The R(ÿvd, David B, Lenner{on
506 - 3000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON, Cmÿlda
L911 7S8
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From: J. Trevor Hodgson
503-Creekside Drivÿ
Dundas
On, Lgtt 7S7 /ÿ At)'; I  ÿ2,"ii ,ÿ ,);

To: M. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Plamÿing & Economic Development Dept.
Planning Division-Development Planning-West Section
5th Floor, 71 Main Street West
Hamilton, ON LSR 2K3 April 23,2011

Dear Sir,

With reference to the revised application to build a 7 story, 67 unit condominium
apartment building on Block l I at 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas, I would llke to offbr
this letter of opposition on the grounds that this amendment in no way answers the
numerous concerns of the many residents in the vicinity.

There are many varied concerns with this project from the "canyon" like effect, already
overcrowded and dangerous street parking, unhealthy high density of residents, etc.,
which I have no doubt others will bring to your attention, however, my prime concerns
are with the loss of the originally advertised view of the escarpment, the broken promises
of the green space and community center and the growing number of high buildings
generally cluttering the precious town of Dundas.

For 22 years I was Director of the Dundas Valley School of Art and watched the town
slowly lose its sourecs of income as factories closed. But Dundas reinvented ilzelfÿo
become a unique arts community generally unspoiled and visited by large numbers of
Hamiltoniarts. Thanks to the government and the many volunteers, the School of Art is
renewed and is an example of practical conservation, many craftspeoplo have located
here aaÿd old & new businesses have been revitalized. We must not throw away these
achievements that create a real asset to the City of Hamilton for the sake of financial
gain.

I beg you to insist that Alterra live up to its original contract.

ce: Councilor Russ Powers
City of Hamilton
71 Mÿtin Street West, 2"0 floor
Hamilton, (7ÿtado L8R 4Y5



Thomas, Cameron

From:  Thomas, Cameron

Sent;   Friday, April 29, 2011 12:45 PM
To:    Dyack, Janet

Subject: 121 Fiddlers Green Road, Ancaster

Hi Janet - The proposal is for a rezoning to permit 24 seniors type apartments in 2 3 storey storey buildings.
Parking is ouffront and underground. There is no direct vehicular access to the 2rid building, Can you

• please advise if EMS has any concerns with access to the 2nd butldfng, The underground parking plan
would be provided at site plan approval but I will ask for it now, If you would like a copy, I can send to you,

Thanks in advance,

Cam Thomas
Development Planer
City of Hamilton
((05) 546-2424 Ext, 4229



303 - 2000 Creekside Dr.
Dundas, Ont.,

L9H 7S7
April 25, 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Dept.
Planning Division -Development Planning - West Section
71 Main St. West, 5th Floor
Hamilton, Ont. L8R 3K3

Deal' Mr. Thomas,

Imn deeply disappointed with the Alterra plans to build another condo. There have been
numerous [close to 100] advertisements and articles in the Ibronto Star, Globe and Mail,
Dundas Star News and Hamilton Spectator that have described and represented in
pictures, a beautiful greenspace as part of this Dundas development. An Inukshuk
sculpture is already on the site as an integral part of the greenspace design.

Creekside drive is a vel3' busy street and the pedestrian walking and crossing areas are
dangerous due to parking on the street. Arnica/Creekside guest parldng is presently
over capacity. Art additional building will negatively impact the safety of the many
seniors who live in this area.

This has been a construction zone for over seven years and many Creekside residents
have given their support to this green field initiative. I'm hopeful that the decision to
complete the development as promised will be upheld.

Yours sincerely,

Peggy Findlay

cc Councillor Russ Powers



MAY 0 G 2011

Unit 302,
3000 Creekslde Drive,
Dundas, Ont, LgH-7S&

Apÿ 27.201I.

Dear Mr Thomas,

Although I live at the rear of ÿ.his building nevertheless I have many overtding questions about
the
proposed building in front of 3000, I should stress that I have a physical disability that requires
me to use a walker+

1. The traffic in Creekside Drive is already dangerous because it is too narrow, another building
will aggravate the problem even more.

2, There is already a fierce tunnel effect here on windy days, so much so that on occaisions
I have had to return to the security of the building, Another large building opposite will make
the wind problem even worse.

3, We were promised green space in front of us, That was one of the attractions.

4, The loss of sunlight wilt be devastating and in winter nothing will thaw, side walks will be
slippery and dangerous,

5+ The threat to the investment aspect of our condo purchases is immeasurable.

Yours truly,

Margaret Myerink.
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Mr, Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton, Planning aÿEconomic Development
Deparrtment, Planning Divisi6n - DeveIopment Plÿng -,West Section, Hamilton,
On, L2R 2 R7,

Dear Mr, Thomas,

I am writing in Opposition to thÿmn (File No, 0PA-98.014) and
,Zoning Amendment Appticaÿile No. ZAC - 09 -0ÿ55)

There are many reasoÿalÿ oÿposed to this revised application



as it will shadow our condominium and loss of view of surroundings and thus impactin8 our day-to-day
life negatively while ÿevaluing our property.

We strongly oppose to any variation to the existing zoning and hope that the committees will
understand and support our concerns,

Sincerely,

ThiluBhargava
Unit 701, 3000 Creekside Drive, Dundas, Ontario, LgH 7S8

CC: Councillor Russ Powers, Ward 13 <russ.powers@hamilton.ca>



Making any changes will only add to the lack of parldng available. When it is Sunday or
Holidays the amount of cars from family and friends makes it difficult for me to even
manouever to get into the driveway leading to the underground parking.

I seriously hope you think about this long and hard before you make one single change.

FYI - R would be nice if the developer finished his duties here and the other condos betbre
he statÿts on to the next property, firm not fond of paying the taxes I do just so I can have a
door that still needs a doorkaÿob and painting after a year, or to have my electrical problems
still not taken care of.

Sincerely

EllenM. Ho£finan
#304 - 1000 Creekside Drive
Dundas, ON L9H 7S6



APR 2 8 2011

Mr., Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Plarming Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5tÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern.:

t am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0A1, Suite ÿ o_A_O._L_ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

I have made my home now on the top floor of Amica facing Creekside Drive and I Iove It. The

view is great as is the walk downtown, I came tO Dundas at the end of the war and built the first

house in the town after the war at 2 Cairns Avenue. My late husband was firstly associated with

the Carroll stores in Dundas and Hamilton, He then transferred to London Life Insurance Co,

covering Dundas and the surrounding area and remained with them until hÿs death,

We butlt our second and last home at 16 Glenmorris Drive, Unfortunately Colin Tweddell

succumbed to Alzheimers, ! eventually remarried and with my new husband (Sam Hicks from

Burlington) we settled in LaSalle Towers of Burlington, Eventually I needed to return to Dundas

and we moved in 2009 to Arnica. Overlooking our entrance and across the road are 2000 and

3000 condos. This is such a good living style-just perfect for the elderly. We do not need a 7

storey condo building under our noses and in our eyes. We now live in a serene atmosphere

which all here deserve, We do not need the hustle and bustle of a new condominium'with more

than likely to be young first time owners, We were promised green space next to us as most of

us are previous Dundas home owners we deserve what was promised as was in the original

plans, As elderly persons we do not need further traffic congestion, or our privacy taken away,

nor as one person put it, afraid to open our curtains, nor do we need the noise and pollution or

problems with service trucks and maneuvering cars behind the main building.

Please consider my request.

STncerely,

Mildred Verna Tweddell



Thomas, Cameron

From;  Hans 8chultÿ

Sent;   Friday, April 29, 20tl 10:49 PM
To;    Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ

Subject: Revised appl,, 2555 Creekside

Dear Mr. Thomas,

it seems that the concerns of the owners of 1000-4000 Creekside have not
been taken seriously. I strongly object to the "revised" plan which
completely ignores that we are dealing with a retirement community. This
requires
1. a tolerable density, incl. pedestrian and car traffic. People in their 70s

and 80s (walking to Metro etc) are very vulnerable. And this is a massive
building.

2. green space. It was firmly promised at the time I bought my condo, and
certainly played a part in my decision. Older people are much more
dependent on their immediate surroundings than the travelling younger
crowd. The small park on the other side is practically unreachable for
many, especially after some rain and in spring (try it!).

Please reconsider.
Sincerely, Hans Schufte
(Dr. Hans Schulte, 102-3000 Creekside Dr.)



Thomas, Cameron

From: Mary-Anne and Ron Farmer

Sent: Saturday, Apdl 30, 2011 7:41 AM

To;   Thomas, Cameron; Powers, Russ

Dear Mr Thomas & Mr Powers,

I am writing to object to the above application by Alterra (Spencer Creek )Ltd ÿn that
they negotiated a firm agreement with the former Town of Dundas to create a parkette
and clubhouse on the north side of Creelÿide Drive In return for being aJlowed to exceed
(by 50%) the maximum six-storey height for the four buildings of "Spencer Creek Village"
on the south side of Creekside Drive,

The proposal Is now to add an additional seven storey building, larger in footprint than any
of the existing Condominiums, which will rob us of important green space and obliterate the
escarpment views so heavily adverfJsed in connection with the odginal development,

In addition to a significant Increase in vehicular trafflG this development would exacerbate
the on-street parking deficiency which already exists due to Alterra's claimed numbers vs
the actual spaces which can be accomodated, It is already mathematically impossible to fit
the number of vehicles into the claimed spaces. Another building would create numerous
addltlonal problemsÿ including those of the elderly loca] pedestrian population.

t3rownfield Development does not require construction to cover every square inch of the subject
lands and I strongly recommend that the original agreement be given precedence,

Yours truly

Mary-Anne Farmer
3000 Creekside Drive, suite 205,



Betty Churchill
t000 CreekRide Dr!veÿ Apt, 305ÿ DUNDAS, ONTARIO, Oertada LgH 7B8

April 27, 2011

Mr, Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Divlsion - Development Planning - West Section
71 Main 8treat West, 5ÿ Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3

Sent bY FAX to: 905-540-6142

Coat Mr. Thomas,

RE: File No. ZAC-09-055
File No. OPA-09ÿ014

When my husband and I visited the showroom and were shown the plans for this site, we were
told that on the site in question there Would be a recreational building which would include a
swimming pool, This was quite exciting to my husband (he did not live to move in),

tf another building Iÿ put on Block 1t, I think the added traffio on the road in front of the present
buildings would be too much. It is very busy here with so many entries onto the road; you have"
to watch every whi,ÿh way already and another building would just add to all that.

This is my obJeÿUon to rezordng and another but}dig9 * - I think it would be too congested,
especia!ly since this was noÿ in the inÿia! plans.

Sincerely,

Bÿtÿ, Ohumhtl!



but it had lots of potential for making money. So parking space for visitors was

cut down to the minimum, the new street was allowed by the authorities to have

parking on both sides of the street for visitors, a sidewalk was put in place for

those walking to the Post Box and to town. All residents were eagerly looking

forward to the development of the "Open Space" as seen in the original drawings

and in which there would be a place to sit outside and enjoy the weather, talk to a

neighbour, or go inside a small community centre.

Now a part of the property that was either sold, leased: or still owned by the man

with a dream, became part of another dream and that was to fulfill the needs of

accommodation for seniors who were not able to live at home but not ready for a

Nursing Home so another place was built for a Retirement Home. Again a much

looked forward to building in Dundas. But...

In the development of these good ideas things began to change and we now find

that the promised green space is about to have another high rise on it. The traffic

which is already hazardous on Creek Side Drive is about to increase..

The idea has 8one outof control. Even now it is dangerous to make a left hand

turn out of the senior residence onto Creek Side. There are many people in all

buildings who use walkers, or who have sight problems or hearing problems and

walking down to the Rexall is problematic.

tt is as if the original dream has been clouded by ignoring all the available material

on the use of the environment and physical needs of seniors. As we can hardly

see the escarpment it is hard to believe we are living in the Valley Town of

Dundas.

What has happened? Has 8reed entered into the dream or has a blind eye ignored

the Mission Statement of Arnica, or has the need for more tax money to meet

budget demands played a role? ! don't know the answer but I do know the

present proposal is not part of the dream of many of us who now live on

Creekside Drive or in Arnica,

,?

j ÿj



APR 2 B 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5'ÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 FIatt Street, L9tt 0AI, Suite i<£- £)Tnd I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

.......  X

i€  ,

In view of the above please keep me infomaed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.



Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LgR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
7t Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

l am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0A1, Suite ,ÿzÿ, .. and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

/., ÿÿÿ ÿ. J.a.-   ,    -ÿ,t-"       ÿ   ..
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Ill view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more in[bnnatlon and wilt have more comments on this matter.

S ineerelyÿ-ÿ-YÿS



PR 2 g 20!1
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Platming- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5ti' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, DuMas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0AI, Suite t} ;k ÿ and t
mn deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:
/,     ÿ  Ldgt<    -     -                                                   ,-.   "
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In view of the above please keep me inforÿned of all upcoming meeting dates, i
wilt be gathering more infbrmation and will have more comments on this matter.

Shacerety,



APR 2 8 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Maitl Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5tÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, DuMas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0A 1, Suite ,/-o ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creel<side
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

]ÿloÿ "    z2 '"7"2-_  ....

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gaflÿering more information and wilt have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,      ..-75-ÿji----ÿ  ......  .



APÿ ÿ, ÿ 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Platming Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hanlilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5al Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09.014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

1 am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0AI, Suite ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have liÿted my concerns below:

'          €*                   ÿ      _

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,



APR 2 8 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City It-amilton
Plamÿing and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Developmenl Plamling- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5tÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5ÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Buitdhag

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0Al, Suite :-!L / / and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

)       ++     -? ÿ          "ÿ                                   ÿ  J  ÿ               ',,I          "      ="ÿ"      •   "
,-."

.  ....  ,

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates, I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sineerelÿ            ? "



APR 2 8 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5tÿ' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Crcekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hat Street, L9H 0A1, Suite.."'. 0   and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive, I have listed my concenas below:

ty         ,                             f                ÿ'

l    <;"

"TI.I/IUÿ yCtÿ ,
In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,         ,,                        " -)
/  ..      ",]                     ,ÿ ,.,                   .
'ÿ' :"ÿ4.'.'.! .--"ÿ..,   'ÿ 'ÿ/'-"-" " •       -,ÿ.ÿ-ÿc_.."



APfÿ 2 8 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5ÿh Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom it May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, LgH 0AI, Suite __ÿ.ÿand I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

In view of the above please keep me informed ofalI upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter,

Sincerely,



APff 7 8 70ti
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Platming- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

CounciLlor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West:, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Crcekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-0 ! 4 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0A1, Smte.ÿ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creeks[de
Drive, I have listed my concerns below:

,z   -ÿ  '        . .   ,'    .  ...  -,° ÿ-i'iÿ.t, ,¢ÿ ÿ.., ÿ    l>'_>'..   ,ÿ ,.(_dÿ    ,

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,

:!<-,ÿ:;:  .....  di:<A.ÿ..,
t,I



APR 2 8 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Platming- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Cotincillor Russ Powers, City offtamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0AI, Suite _ÿ and I
am deeply coneenled about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. T
wil! be gathering more infbrmation and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,
A

/7 -



APR 2 8 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5ÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern"

i am a resident at Amica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0A1, Suite (0(3ÿ  and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

I am most concerned with the drastic proposed hlerease in the population density of
the Creekside area, and with the proposed elimenation of the Iong-promiÿed outdoor
green space.

The proposed 67 unit condominium apartment building would result in a density
more appropriate to a city downtown than to a small-town residential area. The
proposed increased density would exacerbate the present tight parking situation; there
is ah'eady inadequate parking on Creekside Drive. The proposal would also result in
increased crowding on the roadway mid sidewalks, and would result in more traffic on
Creekside Drive, which is a narrow street.

I understand that file previous compromise in which the amount of green space
available to Arnica was reduced was based in part on the promise that green space
would be provided at 2555 Creekside Drive and that Arnica residents would have that
green space available to them.The toss of this outdoor green space would be a serious
blow to residents of Arnica. Green space is already limited for them. The proposed
building would also east shadows on the existing 2"a floor outdoor garden at Arnica
and make it n:tueh less useful as outdoor space.

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates.

Sincerely,

Edward D. Giacomini



APff 2 8 2011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LtR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5liÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LtR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0A1, Suite  z: / _5 --and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 25"ÿ-Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

0 .  _'LT"l,a.,ÿ .ÿAÿ-ÿ.,,ÿ_.ÿ.ÿ.-, ./ÿ..L.ÿLWÿ.+,.Z.ÿ,  _ ,.ÿ _--Ix. A ÿ-ÿd.

..-<,ÿ'-¢ ,ÿL,_ÿ' / ÿ ,                                    g
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In view oft_he above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and wilt have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,



udglr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton

Planning and Economic Development Department

Planning Division - Development Planning - West Station

71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton

71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LgR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas - Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No. OPA-09-OI4 and ZAC-09-055

I live at Arnica, a Seniors Residence, made for people with mobility to enjoy their

surroundings. Therefore I am unhappy with the proposed reduction of green

space. It is genera!ly known that increased sunshine and light ÿessen human

depression, so I deplore the action to take away the green spaces at 2555

Creekside Drive. The early posters and dlsplays in the sales office have been

changed, making me wonder about false advertising and misleading of the public.

Dundas does not represent such questionable action.

I am also a resident with a physical disabilityÿ recognized in my lack of balance and

use of a walker. I anticipated open space with the grounds of Arnica and

Creekside as a safe place for walking, sitting, enjoying the environment, not one

where I have to watch out for cars speeding, trucks backing up, diesel exhausts,

parking scarcity etc. The present proposal before us will lead to cramped

surroundings and a dangerous environment. This will not be a good place for me

to llve, but it will stand as a demonstration of bad faith and failure to provide for

the needs of the seniors presently living in Arnica and all the buildings on

Creekside.

l am outraged         / .ÿ.ÿ ÿ ÿvtPhilip Jefferson, #604, 50 Hatt St.



APR ,ÿ ÿ ÿ01i

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

(-,To WhomltMay Concern:  ....  //ÿ /ÿ,ÿr ÿ"   0 /U tÿ/ ÿ- /O._,

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hat't Street, LgH 0AI, Suite 6_ÿ)/ÿ' and I
am deeply concenled about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive, I have listed my concerns below:

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates, I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,ÿ    g-"Uÿ....  .....  ÿ1,.7ÿ              .......



APR 2. 8 2011

April 21, 201i

Mr, Cam Thomas, City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning DivisiomDevelopment Planning-West Station
71 main Street West, 5ÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
7! M_ain .Street West,, 5ÿh Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creeks!de Drive, Dundas-Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No'. OPA-09-0.14 and ZAC-09-05S

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident of Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, Dundas, Ontario, L9H OA1, Suite 613 and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside Drive. I
have listed my concerns below:

1. It will cause on overcrowding of such a small area and wi!l cause traffic problems.
2. Removal of the promised green space will invade the privacy of residents of Arnica.
3. It will result in a loss of tight and fresh air on our second floor outdoor patio..

I strongly oppose the change in the zoning.

In view of the above please keep me informed of al! upcoming meeting dates, t will be
gathering more information and wilt have more comments on thls matter.

Sincerely,

Frances t. Samson



APe ÿ 11 7011

Mr, Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5m Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5m Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09+055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Amica at Dundas, 50HattStrecLL9HOA1, Suite  aÿt  andI
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive, I have listed my concerns below:

',ÿ  .........  ................  ,,.,    ,.,  l. ÿm  -" ÿ           .+ ÿ  ......

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,  ÿ.  gÿ-+u+ÿ++,,.



AP,q 7 ÿ ÿ011

Mr. Cam Thomas, City ttamilton
Planning and Economic Development Department
Platmhÿg Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5ÿh Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5tÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0A1, Suite ÿ>';ÿ'ÿ x.. and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

"ÿ,. !c        ,  .   ,  ..............  'ÿ/

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates, I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,
•      /



APFt ? ÿ 2OT!
Dr. Ronald J. Gi}lespie and Mrs. Marcelle Gillesple

50 Hart Street, Apt 517-518
Dundas LgH OA1

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning Division-Development Planning-West Station
71 Main Street West, 5tb Floor
Hamilton ON L8R2K3

April 22, 2011

Dear Mr Thomas

We are very concerned and angry about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive right next to us here at Arnica. There are many reasons that this proposal should be
opposed, such as increased density of population, and greatly increased traffic and street side
parking but we mention here only those reasons that affect us personally.

1. We will no longer have the adjacent green space that was promised when we
became residents here almost three years ago and which I understand was in the
plans for the area as long ago as 1995. We regard this green space as essential for
the health and well-being of the residents of Arnica and the four condos on
Creekside Drive enabling these residents to walk and exercise in a sunny area free
from traffic.

2. The proposed building will cut off most of the sunlight to the side of Arnica facing
the building including our suite and wil! make the area between the two buildings
dark and shady all day. The garden terrace on floor 2, which is used by many
residents, including ourselves, ts warm and sunny from around 12.00 pm in the
spring, summer, and fall, and is used therefore by many residents, will be entirely in
the shade all day,

3. The proposed building will be so close to the Arnica suites facing Creekside Drive,
such as our own suite, that it will deprive them of their present pdvacy.

4. There will be a considerable increase tn noise and pollution due to delivery, garbage
and service trucks operating in the area between Amica and the proposed building.

Overall we are very unhappy about the proposal to erect a new condo building in the
area that we were informed was to become an important green space for the use of the
residents of Arnica and the four existing condos. It would no longer be appropriate to
call the area Spencer Village, centered around a quiet and beautiful village green - it will
be just another urban development more appropriately called Dundas condo land.

Yours sincerely

Ron and Marcelle Gillespie



Aÿft 2 ÿ ÿUtl

Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Plamting and Economic Development Department
Planning DMsion- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Amica at Dundas, 50 Hart Street, L9H 0A1, Suite ..¢ / ÿ:'  and 1
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. 1 have listed my concerns below:

In view of the above please keep me informed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter,

Sincerely,  "ÿ._ÿ ..ZZ:.Sÿ-',ÿ'-





, ÿ g 2011

ArNÿe J. Ban
612- 50 Hatt Street
Dundas, Ontario L9H 0A1

Mr. Cam Thomas
City of Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development
Planning Division-Development Planning-West Section
71 Main Street West, Fifth Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3

Re:2555 Creekside Drive,Dundas Proposed 7 storey, 67 Unit Condo
File No. OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

As a resident of Arnica at Dundas, since January 15, 2009, I have
considerable concern about the proposed 67 unit condo. We have
been residents of Dtmdas since July 1978 and have observed how
carefully the town has cultivated its image as a Valley town.

With the addition of yet another high rise condo the traffic congestion would
overwhelm the Creekside drive area and make the area into a "condo-city".

We already have very little parking along Creekside drive for visitors, More
seriously there would be limited room for tho emergency ambulances that
often come to Arnica to take our seniors to the various hospitals in the city.

Perhaps your connrtittee may suggest to the person responsible for proposing
a new high rise that the spot would be better used as a park and he who
provided the earlier high rises might leave his name to a much needed park
in file center of Dtmdas.

Sincerely,

Arline £ Ban, B.A,, M.Ed



APR 2 8 ?011
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Plmming and Economic Development Department
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5a' Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LSR 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5tÿ Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, LgR 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No: OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0A1, Suite       and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. I have listed my concerns below:

In view of file above please keep me informed                    dates. 1 .ÿ me
t

will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter'e,_l'oe \ÿ,ayoj-X"-ÿ-

Sincerely,       ÿ'ÿ-ÿ

.ÿ     t;ommato Fÿank Caÿbone32850 Hart Sÿtee.t
A M [ CA"  Dtmdns, ON.C:mada



APR ÿ 8 2011
Mr. Cam Thomas, City Hamilton
Planning and Economic Development Deparlanent
Planning Division- Development Planning- West Station
71 Main Street West, 5lh Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Councillor Russ Powers, City of Hamilton
71 Main Street West, 5th Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8R 2K3

Re: 2555 Creekside Drive, Dundas- Proposed 7 Storey, 67 Unit Condo Building

File No; OPA-09-014 and ZAC-09-055

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a resident at Arnica at Dundas, 50 Hatt Street, L9H 0A1, Suite _ÿ.._=_ and I
am deeply concerned about the proposed 67 unit condo building at 2555 Creekside
Drive. 1 have listed my concerns below:

"Skew_-cOf,ÿ(4. bÿel  ÿCo.ÿ_)ct,,-,ÿ aa& te&ÿ ;ÿCÿCÿIG-.ÿ..

In view of the above please keep me infonÿaed of all upcoming meeting dates. I
will be gathering more information and will have more comments on this matter.

Sincerely,



?-T

christine westerby

From;
To:

Sent:
Subject:

"christine westerby".
<cameron.thomas@hamilton.ca>; -ÿuwuÿ, rÿuÿ <russ.powers@hamilton.ca>;
<bratlna.bob@hamitton.ca>
Tuesday, June 21, 20t 1 10:56 AM
Positive values of Green space                     RECEIVED JUN 2 2 ?.0fl

Deer Sic-e,

Since Victorian London, city planners have recognized the value!importance of green space in the city. They have
created parks for citizens to enjoy, and lined the streets with trees.
Studies have shown that simply seeing trees, grass, sky end flowers reduces stress and stress-related diseases
such aB hardening of the arteries, cancer, high blood pressure, bad moods and depression. Accessing green
spaces even helps prevent cortisol attacking the immune system.

Experiments In brain health have shown that contact with nature Improves general health, and produces feelings
of well-being.
Such contact also improves memory, both long and short term.
With the aging of our population, and predicted increase in dementia, along with concomitant needs for more long
term care facilities etc,
we need to think how we can be less of a burden on these health systems.

i would suggest that it would make financial sense for the City of Hamilton to offer these basic human needs:
parkslgrassy areas, with trees, flowers and walking paths within easily accessible distances, particularly where
there is such high density of population, largely seniors, as in the triangle of bordered by Spenser Creek, Ogilvie
and Halt Streets.
This brownfietd is already densely populated. It would be even more dense with the additions planned for Arnica
and the Rexall complex, let alone AIterra's proposed building.
Isn't there a formula for amount of greenspaca per capita recommended for city residents?

The huge, ugly grey building that Allerra proposes 'would not fit in architecturally with the elegant designs of
Arnica and the established buildings on Creekside. it would be a monstrosity, thrust up like The Berlin Wail. We
would have no view at alt in any direction.
Where will go to sit under a tree?

On the other hand, the Green space we were promised would be the perfect solution
Looking to the future, as Hamilton does, such easily accessible green space coutd very well reduce the cost of
mental health care, hospital beds and long term care facilities. Surely the cost of an aging population with mental
health issues, stress-related diseases etc would not be offset by the extra tax revenue from another multiple
dwelling.

We bought our home on Creekside Drive because we have always recognized the Important health benefits
of contact with nature.
We bought hare because we were promised green space to provide that contact.

Would it be forward-thinking by the City of Hamilton to condone the elimination of such green space for Its
residents and existing taxpayers?

Yours truly,
Christine Westerby
#702-3000 Creekslde Dr., Dundas
June 21.2010
I

ForYour Interest, I am enclosing (by matl) an appropriate article from the Toronto Star, June 4, 20t 1, on the
topic of deotg[ÿ.a_lfy_.wdl.ilÿgÿ.r._esc.dptions for 9ooooooooooÿt c t with..D.a u£u_ÿ._
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Sun/Shadow Pattern Study
done by tile Residents Q f. Spencer Creek Village

for
the six current building,s, the three appr0ÿed,,futtn'e buildings

and the propQsed ppartmeot buildinÿ in block J l
in

Spencer Creek V!llage, Dundasÿ Cit-v" of ltaln!!ton, Ontario
December 20i !

revised - April 2011

!litroducÿ!.!on, Summary. Conclusions

This slÿ,dy is organized into four seclioÿts. Before presenting, fiÿese seciions; we will summarize
the re.su[ls tÿm each secfimt and s,ate otÿr conchlsions.

Section 1: Models and verification

The ÿalellite photograph of Spencer Crÿk Village, Oaken on September 1, 2009) shown on lhe
ftxÿtÿt cover of this scmdy is the base <m wNch our ÿrchÿteetural nledel of Spencer Creek Village is
constructed. Because ÿh[s is an aclua] pholvgraph, our mcÿtd is mÿ accurate, perfectly scaled
representation o{" Spencer Creek Village.

Our threoÿdhnensiotÿat arc.hitectuml mode[ of Spencer Creek Village inehÿdes the six c/lrr,anl
build[rigs (ÿbug condominiums, one retirement home, one commercial huildlrÿ,L 1he ÿhree fiÿure
bui]diÿlgs that have bccaÿ approved/'or conso'uetion by ,he City of Hami!ÿ.on (ÿbe expansion to thÿ
retlremcn{ home, tile ÿelliom' apartment buildingS, ,tttd [lie expmlsim'i of the cemmelvia[ buikling), and
lhe proposed spin'truest httildi!lg iÿ:t block l 1 (Figures 2A, 2B, 2C). The accuracy of our model is
verified by c.omparirÿg ÿh¢ suuliglÿt and shadows it produces agahkÿ't the actual si!!light and shadows
sh,.ÿwu in the saMlite photograph and other photograptÿs tÿf Spencer Creek Village (Figures 2A, 3A, 3B,
c, 3D)°

We are unable m verify the Altema model lit the E,t, Richmond Architects Ltd. FebruaLv 2011
study (Figure 4A), Comparlum ÿ.ff Alterrÿ model to lhÿ saMÿite photograph of Spencer Creek Village
{taken otÿ Selÿ!ÿmber 1, 2009) and 1o Alterra ÿrehiteelural drawings {'e.g, V'igure 1B) suggests ttmt the
size of thÿ !oropÿrty in {l'm Altel'ra model is overstated, the size of the buildings is understated, and the
sÿz¢ and orJen{ation of the shadows are renal]or ÿnd unders{ated (F[gnres 1 A, 4A). Table t below llsts
file figures used in the Alteÿra study mÿd the correspÿmdirÿg figllres usÿ:[ i,ÿ ÿ.ÿur Iepÿ)ÿ.

Scg![on 2ÿ Sunÿhodmv patlerns for six current buildings and three approved fixture buildings

Sunlight, shade, aÿ!d shadow patterns are examined on December 21 (winter), March 21 (spring),
hme 2[ (summer), and September 21 (fail) fÿr the six curt'eat buildings (tbur cundominiamÿ, retlremettt



Immeÿ and commercial building} and the three approved lÿture buildhÿgs (retirement home expansion,
se.niom' ÿpartmtmt building, and commerdÿl building expansion),

The sun, shade, aM shadow patterns on D-ÿeÿmÿr 21 (wintmg} a:re good (FigurEs 5A to 5G},
Between ]0am and 3pro tlmm are aÿmost no siÿlfieat:ÿt shadows. ItefSrE mÿ.d after thls there a:re
shadows but this is mwlnal Nr the winter t.ÿeuamse the sun iÿ 'low in ÿhE .ÿky and, lhereRÿre, the. total
mlmber oÿ'dayligh{ hÿ.ÿm's is small, The sun, shade, and sludow patterns orÿ Msrÿah 21 (spring) and
Sÿptember 21 (fia]l) ate the same. The sun, shad< and shadmv patterns arc good (Figures 6A to 6G).
None of the nine buildings (six mnrent and three approved future) casts an adverse shadow on any other
building. T!ÿe sun, sllade, atad shadow patterns on June 21 (summm') are also good (Figures 7A to TO).
Nolle ,of the nine N|fldings (six current and lhrÿe approv.ÿd fi,lurÿ) easÿ8 an adverse shadow on rely other
building,

In summat3.': the year.round (December 21, Mm'ch 21, Jmle 2t, SeptembEr 21) suntight pattern
and shade pat'tem and sttadow pattern for the six eun'ent building.ÿ and lhe three approved t'utuÿ
huildings are gt>ÿ.l, The buiMirÿgrs are sized and arrartgc'd ÿm tlÿe property in .ÿueh a way that no building
iÿterferm unduly with the sun, lightÿ shade, and shadow of {he other but]dings.

Sectimÿ 3: Suatshadow patterns for six current buildtnIÿsÿ.[hre:ÿ" approved future buildlnÿ:,ÿ, ÿd ffÿ

Sunlight, sh=ule, and shadÿw paÿtEms are examined otÿ Decemher 2ÿ (wince0, Marelÿ 2t (spring),
June 21 (summer), ,ÿnd S%,(cmbor 21 (fa[1) Nr the six current, buildÿnÿ (R;ttr e, ondomlnlums, retiremenl
home., and eommerrAa[ building}, the lhree approved fttgtlrlÿ buildings (rÿi,ement home expansion,
seniors' apm'tnwnt bÿi[ding, and eoramercia] building ÿxpansion), aÿrd dwprÿ4,.oseJd aparlmeÿl ÿmi[dJÿg
in bid& t 1.

There is mÿ alarming de.terioralban in the stmlight arid shadow paÿtet:ns whets the prqmsÿ
apaetnÿEaÿt building in placed in block [ 1, Recall fi'om section 2 that on December 21 (wirÿter) there are
no adverse ÿhÿdowÿ ÿrÿm I0ÿm {{ÿ 3pro, No,,v with the pÿvpo.ÿed aparhnmÿt building iÿ blc<:k 11 there.
are ÿaÿge shadows on the surrounding bttildinÿ:s ¢ontimt(msly din'itch 0ÿe entire day (Figures gC m 8ÿ[ÿ
8K). The sualigh{, shade, and shadow patlems on March 21 (spring) atÿd September' 2! (fÿII) are tim
smnÿ, Again lhere iS a large deterioratitÿtÿ in the sunlight and .shadow patterns when the prt:ÿposed
apar{mmÿt building in placed itÿ block ! 1 (Figures 9A to 9K). |us{antes of shadows qundrupte, T[ÿe
pÿ'oposed apartmenÿ building in Neck 1 l casts adverse, shadows during mosÿ of the mo|'ning aM all or"
the a[leÿoon thron#l to ÿhe end at'the day,

Alsÿ'ÿ recall fi'om section 2 that on June 21 (summer) lhere were no adverse shadows. Now wilb
1tÿ€ proposed apartmettÿ bufldiÿ,g in block 11 tiÿere are significant shadows in the morning and from
2:01)pro to the end ¢-f the day (Figÿlres IOA m ]0K),

Ill sulnnlaL'y: the year=round (Dmamrtbÿ.'r 2 [, Maÿeh 21, June 21, Soptmnber 21 ) sunlight patlmt
and shade pÿttern and sha<k.,w pattern is catastropllie Mmn lhÿ. pmrÿ?sed apartment building in block 1 I
is added to the six current buildings ÿrÿd Ihe ÿhrEe approved Nture buildings, ÿkÿ,p_O.ÿrtlnent
building in bled.; 1 ] is2g]...arÿa stag that blocks thÿ mÿyning3un frmn the buildings lo the wea and



make Creÿksid¢ Drive veiL',' dangerous to walk along for the hundredÿ of mosÿiy rid€fly residents
who live in the. curt'eat eondominiÿnÿ (and w¢ÿuld Lÿv¢ in the proposed apartment building), Because
the proposed apamnent building also dcprivÿ ÿhis area of direct sunlight and iadirecl light, caitÿ
snowÿ aid ice will take a long time lo dry up. (In some are.as it may oaf dt'y aI all,) TNs wilt further
hlercase IM danger for the elderly residents,

Conclusions

!. Tile Alierÿa model and ÿ.hc study based on it me inaccurate and tnisIÿading,

2. 'Pile year-romÿdÿ amiight paitÿm, |ight and shade paitemÿ and shadow pattern fi)r the six cÿrrent
bmkhn.bÿ" and file flu'ÿ¢ approved future bmldmgs" aÿe good. The;,ÿ¢ nm¢ÿ buÿ]dmgs m'¢ÿ sl:zed and
retarded m't the propea'ty in such a way that rÿ0 btlildinÿ interferes unduly with tim suniig.ht, ligltL
shade, md shadow rffdÿe other bttildings

3. The year-round sunlight patiem and shade pattern and shadow pattern is dreadful when the proposed
aparÿmcnl building in block ÿ 1 is added go the six cut,'eat buildings and the three approved Ntum
buildings. The proprÿsed apartrÿeo, buildin8 ]n block 1 l is n large, Lonÿ slab that blocks the mornLng
sun t?om the buiklj,,ngÿ tg. !IN. wcsÿ and ÿhe afternoon sun t'mm the buildings to the east, Because ÿt is
a large, load s[::lb, the proposed apartment bnlidlng in block I I casts a ÿt[dÿ_..,s,t,?tadow !!).ÿ{[
tÿoves vep? slowtv, -Them is almost always a large flladow on one or more ofth¢ nine exiaing and
approved fu(ure buiLdit,ds. Vmquemiy these shadows eliOt]hate most of the suldighÿ lhes¢ buildings
WOttid leoeiÿe.

The Loss or direful sÿmlight due to the proposed apartment building ÿn block 11 is pardcularlg severe
for rcsiderds Living in die front of 3000 Cÿeksÿde Drive, the rant'el'4()00 Creekside Drive, ÿh¢ front
of the r,tit'enlenl hom¢ÿ the. sÿJuth side of the rc+iÿ¢met+( home expansion, ÿ..nd the south side of the
seniops' ÿparÿmenÿ buildingÿ The proposed apartment building in block 11 hioeks 54 pemem of the
sunlight that the fi'onls of 3(Y30 and 4000 Cÿeekside Drive rcÿzcive,

The retÿremerÿt homtÿ main entrance and courlyard is rightly encircled by tall buildings, For nine
mtÿnÿhÿ ofihc, year (in the fall., winic[, and spring seasons) this area is mostly in shadow. During
these months ÿlle retirement home main entrance and courtyard will he cold and damp undÿ therelbre,
dangerous Ibr rite elderly re.sidenlg of the rÿliremeÿtt home,

6. The area ot'Creekside Drive at tile proposed apartment building in block t I is squeezed between the
proposed apartment buiLdiÿg and the exlsling apartment buildings at 2N)0, 30(10 and 4ÿ:30 Creek'ÿide

The winter seamn is represented by the results at December 21; spring season is represented by ÿ.hc
restflls al Marÿh 21; Ihe atmmer seasotÿ [a repres¢ÿlted by l[lÿ resultÿ a¢ Jlme 2l; and the gall season is
represenled by (lie results at September 21.
T!ÿe Six euÿ"ent buildings are file Nur eondomhfiunls (1000, 2000, 3000, 4000 Creekside Drive), ÿlle

retirement home, and the eommcÿ,;M building (Rexall Drug Store Plaza),
"rite three approved ÿuture buildings are the ÿtirement home expansion, ÿlm seniors' ÿptÿrtmenI

building, and ÿh¢ commergial bui]dinlÿ expansioll,

lntrodÿcÿ;lÿn, Summaÿ,l, ÿoneluslotÿs - Page vl



!, Models and Verification

1,1 Our site plan
Tile sRe plan used [n this study is the. aetmd site plan shown in Figure IA, This is a

satellite photoÿaph of'Spencer (h'eek Village taken on Septmnber I, 2009 (at about 4:00 pro)
and is fl'cely avaflaNe on the Interact through 'Goog!e Earth'. Figure IA is what is actually seen
ti'om a bright of 402 metres ab(ÿve rite ground. Iÿ is perle,oily to sÿale: l}ÿe scale iÿ shrÿwn in the
boflom left comer oftlÿ¢ photograph.

Figure 1B is a 200 t Aitsrra nile plan drawing for Spt.me,¢r Creek Village showing three
(of tile fern') condominhnn buildings, Cÿmparing Figure 1B wkh the s0lellÿte photograph in
Figure i A reveatÿ that file properties, buildings, tayontÿ orientations maid1 pertÿet.ly,

1 ÿ2 Site with buildings
The actual site plan i)ÿ Figurÿ lA was importM in*o a tlÿrec-dimcnsiona} architÿtura}

software package called 'Ooogte SketchUp'. Buitdlnga orthc actual sizes and hdghls
(d,le.rmirÿed from A]terra drawings} ",',*ere drawn hÿ the lbcaious shown on the actual site plrm,
gecmÿse {lxe si|e Nan i.s an actual site (from 'Gotÿgle Earth'), it is m'iealted in its precise aetna]
gÿogruphi¢ location on the earth, TN.ÿ meanÿ &at lhÿ resulting sunlight&bedew pattm'Jts are
pert'€oily accurate,

Fÿgm'e 2A shows our thme.dimeusiona[ mÿhNeetura[ modal of the Spencer Creek Village
vdÿh i{s six ettt'rÿnÿ baildhlgs (Ibm- condominiums, one/oo!hcanenÿ home, one eommerc, ial
btdlding), Figure 2B sh<yÿvs the model '/vit!ÿ the six era'rent buildings and the lhrse future
buildings that have been approved for construction by lhe City of Hamiltoa. These are: the
expansion to the ÿ'edrmnent home and the seniors' apartment building (bÿth along Ilat{ Sweet,
east of Creek.ÿide Drive), mid the e:xpm3simÿ ofÿhe commercial building (along Hÿtt{ ÿ{l'ÿett Wen(
o(Creek,[de Drive). Figure 213 also slmws green space mid a clubhouse in block i I us per its
zoning, Figure 2C shows 0m raodel of Spetlcer Creek Village with the six eurreaÿt buildings, the
three approved Ntute buildings, and the proposed ÿparlmeÿtt huildi!tg lot block I 1 (on Creeksÿde
Drive across the sire,at from the lbur condominium bÿfildings),

1.3 Verif¥i!!tÿ the accuracy of m)r model
Notice the actual shadows [n Figure IA mid the shadows in Figures 2A, 2B, and 2C. The

aÿtetlitÿ phot,:.Wÿph it/Figure 1A was takeÿ) at 4:(g}pm on September I, 2009. The shadows in
Figures 2A, 2B, 2C arÿ ÿ!ÿ for 4:00pie on September I, q'he shadowÿ [n Figures 2& 2B, and
2C match perfectly the aÿ{ual shadrÿws in Ns.ur.ÿ IA, This indicates that am' model iz aee.umte,

Fi._ÿ,lÿre 3A showÿ a photograph taken at 1:3ÿpm on November 9 showhÿg the shadow in
fi'onl o ÿ" ÿ000 Creeksido Drive. The stÿadow ÿtnÿse.ÿ Creekside Drive and ends just in front of {he

fiÿement home, Figure 3A also shows tlÿe model of Spencer Crÿ¢k Village t;:ÿr the same day
sod limeÿ NoHce lhÿ;t in the model ÿhe shadow fÿ'6m 1 It00 L'reekside D6ve also crosses
Credÿside Drive and cads jusl in fl'onÿ of the retirement home. Tile shadow in the model matches
perf;acdy the actual shadow Ju file pbolograph,

1, Models and veriffÿcÿtlon .- Page 1,1



Recalÿ Ihat tlm builditÿgs in Figure 1B are ÿhe same s[zÿ as the actual buiLdiags in the satellite
photogl'aph hi gigur¢ ]A,

By over,stall[rig lho size of the property and undcrstatirÿg of tlm size r,r the buildings, the
Alton's mcÿleÿ will predict ÿ.hadow.ÿ that ÿre smatlcr lkan actual,

Now look at the shadows in the All€fro model in Figm'e 4A, This drawiltg predicts the
shadows at 4:0£1 pm on September 2 t. Look at the shadow eaÿ by 1000 Crÿeksid¢ Drive, "I'hm
shadow covers dm intersectim! of Crÿ¢kside Drive and Ogilvie Street extorÿding just haS, end the
sidewalk on the two streets, Look also at the shadow easl by 3000 Crcekside Drive. Thaÿ.
shadow crosses Crack, ida Drive and the sidewulk and a small pm ofblock 11. Now lÿ)k al the
satell[Ie photograph in FiNtrc ÿA showing ÿhe, ÿmtual shadows at. 4:(1(1 plrÿ 0)1 Sep'iÿmtycr 1. Look
at the'a,tual shÿutows cast ÿy 1000 CNeksidÿ Drÿve and 3000 Creekstde Drlv¢, These shadows
are trnÿch hrger titan tim. ÿhadows predicted by the Alterra modek Bu( lhÿ Altorra model ÿs tbr
Sÿptcmber 21, 20 d,ÿys tater lhÿtÿ Sÿptcmber L BecaUSe ÿh* Alterra model date ÿs later, its
shadows should be [a+'g,r nol smaller, +l'he Alterra model iF predicting shadows that are |nt+¢h
smaliei' Ihafl a¢Iua|,

ht conclusion: because the Alterr.a model overataies tile size of the pÿoÿerty and
understates the size of tim buildi,ÿgs, the shadows which the Alrerra mod¢l prÿdlcls are
understated and, therefore, mÿreliable, In llm sections that foffow we use our model to present
accurateÿ tellable sunlight mÿd ÿlmdow paÿtcrns. Table 1 call be use41 to cempar,ÿ our results witlÿ
thosÿ reported by Alterra,

:l. Mÿders and '¢edfirÿtiorÿ -- Page l.,ÿ
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Retirement Home

NORTH

t(}00 Creekside

CommeÿciaI Building
4000 Crÿksid¢

Note: The shadows cotter'pond to Septemb,cÿr I at 4:00 pro- This is the same dale as Figure 2Aÿ
The six currant building, are: four condcÿminiums, one rÿnkÿnent homÿ, and one conmÿeÿcial buildinÿ
Tl*e ÿhree appmvoÿ future buildings are.: the expanse.on oft,be retirement home with an attached seIÿors' aparmÿent
buÿtdiÿg, and flÿe expansion of the coaÿ'nerciN building,

F_igure 2B. Spencer Creek Vil|aÿe With Six Current Buildings and Three Approved Future Buildinÿ_ÿ

1, MLÿdeÿs and verification - Page 1ÿ7





Photo

Model for No yember lO, 2010 m 4: I_(!P_D_

Fiÿ.rc,3C, 3000 Creekslde Shadow on November 10, 21H0 at 4110 prlit

iÿ Modelÿ and verlflcaÿion -- Page :btl



Model l'or Janualw 5, 20t I at 2:30pro

Figure 31)(eon'd). 3000 CreeRstde Shadow on January ÿ, 2011 at 2;30 pm

, ÿlÿdeÿs arÿ vertfiÿ;ÿion - P,ÿge 1-13



2. Six current buildinÿ!s and three approved future buildings

2+1 December 21 - Winter

The De€e-tuber 2! (wi}'tÿr')I sor.fligh( paÿteril and ÿhad¢ pattern and shadow paRom for the. six
cut'rerÿt buildings (four condomin[tÿms, retirement home, and commercial building) and the three
approved Nture buildings (retirement home expansion, soldiers' apartmeltt buHdlng, and c.ommerda[
bui[dlng expansion) are shown in Figures 5A to 5F, .

The. sunlight, shade, and shadow patterns are summarized in the lane in Figure 5G below. The
suallght, shade and shadow parle.ms axe good for all the buildings, Look at the column etÿtitled
Btaildings 'in Shad(ÿw', Betwe..efl lÿIam and 3pro there ÿr¢. alme,t no 8igtÿificanÿ ,ÿhÿdows, and between
l lain mÿd 2pro the.re. ÿre v.o sigmifieant shadows. Be.forÿ and after this there, arc." shadow.s buÿ this is
normal for the winter because the, stm is qmv [n the sky' and {he days are shorl (i.e, the total number
daylight hours is small),

Decÿ 2
..  In Sunliÿ).k.........  _=:ÿ.  ......

8 am       All walls Nciag east or
south-east

9 ?m  .......  Xtfwÿ,ils r,:ÿiÿS eÿd 7  .....

.(F[ÿ Sout.h-ÿ¢as!.  .............................

10 am      All wal}ÿ fÿcitÿg eas( or
. (gig SB)    sm!th-east
11 am       ALl w,ÿ.ÿllÿ fiÿ=irÿg somh

12 pm      All wails fadlÿg ÿoulh
(Fig 5C1  .......

] pm        ALl waLls t'aeing sou|h

2 prn        ALl walls Facing soÿIll or

3 pm All walls tÿeing soÿlli or
: (Fig 5E)    west

4 pm      ÿ All ,#,'alia ÿ:acing south or

Bui[dfiÿgs it? sun[iÿ{, in full st?ÿadg, 9tin shadow.  ............
Iÿ Full Shade            In Shadow

ALl walls i2ÿ,ÿing twrttÿ,    Lÿ){s
.y.¢.stÿ_.or south; all roofs
At! wÿd!s f'adn8 rmrtb,
w¢ÿt, or sou%ÿ ÿ11 roofs
All walls [aeÿng aortK
west, or souÿh; atl rm.ffs
All watlÿ lÿa¢ing north, or
tmrtlÿ-eas|
All walls Pacing )tortlÿ, or
nortlbeast
721T ]; Ilorth, or
tmrth-¢as{
All walls faÿ:ing rmrth or
easÿ
All wails l'a¢iag rtorth or
east

All walls raedn-gnorflÿ or
east; all rÿuÿlÿ

South sides oÿ'3000,
4ÿ00, corn, buJldiÿg__ÿ
Almost none

Almost none

Almost none

Alnmst none

Smne of retirement
lmme atÿd seniors" apt,

. b3_(i[din8
Lot.ÿ

Figure SG, Summ.a.!7ÿ...ÿtÿ.Smllighjÿ s!!adeÿ and Shadow Pa|!enÿ,s for Deeemÿ.ÿj_n!gr) For Six
Current and T!ÿree Aÿproved li'uture Buildings

December 2 l reproachers the entire Whiter season{ March 21 repreÿentg the etttlre gpr[ng season; Jtme
21 rÿrese.nts the, entire Smnmer Season', Sep{embeÿr 21 re.pres¢,ats the ÿtire. Fall sea.ÿan,

2, Six current build'trigs and three approved fuÿ-ure buildings .- Page 2-1



2.3 June 2,1 - Summer

Th, Jtme 21 (summm) sttNigh¢ paltem awd shade paltem and slÿadow pa¢tem for the six c,.,rreaÿt
buildings (four condominiums, rettmmcaR hmne, arid commercial building) and the three approved
future, buildings (retirement home expatlston, smdors' apm'tment building, mid eonunmvia[ building
e×pansion) are ,ÿltowÿ} in Figures 7A {o 7F,

The sunlight, shade, and shadow pallmns are SummariZÿXl in the table [n Figure 7G beh:ÿw. The
snnliOlt, shade and shadow pat'tÿrnÿ are good for all the hnilditÿgs. No6ee ÿhal in {he column ÿtgigled
Buildings 'hÿ Shadcÿw' N[ or the entries are 'none". Thiÿ memos that none of the ntrm buildings (six
eurÿent aM thrÿ approved future) ,astÿ a sigttil]¢atÿ shadow otÿ arty other buiNhLÿ

21

9 aÿn

10 ÿm
(Fig3B) _
11 am

12 pm
(F!g 7C)  ........
] pu'l

2 pm
(Fig 7D} _
3 pll'ÿ

4 pm
.(Fig rE.)  _
5 pm

BuitdingSin
hl Surtligh{

AIÿ wall, gaeing east m'
north-east

:Ali wall, i?teiJÿg east; all

man
All wallÿ faÿJng eÿst; al!
mofs
Alÿ KmfS

All wails tÿa¢ing north or
w¢¢t

i Notre
I All wails ÿ'adng norfllAll r(,ffs

All wallÿ fatting soÿlth or
wÿst; all roofs
All walls Pacing soulh or
we.ÿt; aÿl rooN"ÿ walls facing soulh or

west; aJl rooB
All wafts facing w'ÿ.sl; all

All wails facing weÿl "--

!ÿm!iÿhjn f'alÿ shad=, or iÿ ,shÿdow
hl Ftdl Shade          hi Shadow

Al! wails facing south or     None
weÿt

All wails t:aeing ,a,eÿt

All wails facing riot{J!

All wafts facing aorflt or
east
All wa!ls faoing tmtÿh or
east
All wa!ls t'aeiug ÿoÿ or
east",ÿ.11 walls ÿ'adng north or

east

Nolle

Nolle

None

Nolle

Nolle

None

None

None

Notre,

ur¢ 7G, Summ;iry of Sunliÿh!,..Shade. and Shadow Patlerns rÿr June 21 (SumnIsr) For Six
Currenÿ and Three Approved Future BR[!din_gÿ

2.4 Summary
TIÿ year-round (Dÿemt:ver 2L March 21, ,httÿe. 2[, Septen'tbeÿ- 2|) stmliglÿt pattern and shade

pattern and shadow paÿ.tem far the .ÿix eurrent buildings (four ¢Ümfominimns, retiremerÿt home, and
¢ommercial bufldlng) and ÿhe. thr¢ÿ approved lhmre buildings (rctirement lmme expansion, seniors."ÿ
apm'tmeN building, arid commercial building expansion) are good. The b/ÿild[ngs are sized mid arranged
on the property in such a way that tÿ.o building [nteffereÿ utlduly with file sunligN, tight, shade, mÿd
shadow 0 f,he othex huildings,

Z Six current huÿldÿngs and three approved future buildhÿgs -- Page. 24



,B- December 2I at I0"00 am

2. Six current buÿId,irÿs and three appÿo,.,ed fÿuÿe lÿuiÿdiags -- Paÿe 2-5
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Dÿ21

9 am

iO am

From FiBlÿrc 5G

fiÿ iÿ a,rrmI tagldkiÿ+s,

In .Sunffgÿl

All ÿallÿ fadng

• 2 pin

3 plll      All walb. E'tÿdng   i ÿ,It ÿvÿlk l;ÿuinÿ     Sÿmÿ.. 3ff

I k i ÿ]iwÿ  . __
4 pill      All walk 17dÿl

tatJi of *#e,R

12 pm

1 pnÿ

t t am

e,ÿ or fa/llh-eaÿl

All ÿvltl hJ !116rlS
south

All wÿlls fiÿ@g
smllh

Al! wnllÿ fÿeiflg

tn/jlgh!,.ln full glad,        or in shadow
n hlÿ Slÿd¢

llOllll+ Wÿ'ÿll, or
oiÿ.'.h; all if×,l.ÿ

A!l ÿglÿ lildlÿll
flOI lh, Wl.ÿgiÿ IDt
,ou;h; ,alI rÿfs

Al! ÿwlflÿ fÿl,rklg
lloilhÿ or fli)llh-Oflgl

$ÿulh ÿid,,a of
Xq0, 4(ÿ0ÿ),
ore, building

.--Us¢lhÿ ar ÿlmlholtlt,ÿ

All wnlls fÿl@D

iigGÿa

plus
roposed apartineiÿt buitdllÿ in block t I

Additional qn Slnadowÿ due {cÿ
proposed aparttneilt blfitdlnÿ in block I l

North-east wal] oNO00

{ S0"tÿfh wal! ofseiÿiol's' apl, bttilding, east wall
ofeornmercinl building exlÿat',sion,, east wall

t, building in block l I (Fig 8(7)
Sot!th wtÿll olrseiÿiora' apl, bu{lding, south and l
east walls of apl, building in bkÿk l I (Fig    i
8D)                                          I
Sottlh. wall of se, itiors* apL bu[lding, south    ;,

wall of apt, building in tÿLock f t (,Fig 8g)
8ottth wall of'seniors> apt, bttlldirg: gotttlÿ
wall of redt'emmlt home,, smith ÿ.vtfll ol" alÿt,
l>ufldhlg in blo@ 11 {Fig 8F)
South wall of'seaÿiors' apL lÿulMiig, south
wall ofretJrenient homeÿ sahib ÿvgÿ!l tffttlfl,
lmild_,£ÿ hi block l [fiGS_
South and v;est walls orretlremeiÿt hmne,
south wall tffapt. Milding in block t t (Fig

All wÿlts Iÿing    Lolÿ         SOlllb {tnd WfSl 'ÿvalls ol'reth'ement home,
I ! ,al'di nlÿ eÿlÿ; fill   [

/ roofs    "                  soÿath wa!l of apt, buikling 1ÿ] block [ t (Fig

,Figure, 8K, Siÿmmlu'y of Sun!illht, Shader !ind Slgjdow Pÿtlerns for December 21 For 6 Currellt, 33
i'oved Future lhilld!np3.,_ond Prol!lÿs!?dÿ=allarlmettt Binildlnl for Bbd¢ II
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Mar. 21,

Sept 2 t

9 ÿm

10 am

11 mn

12 pm

! pm

2 pm

3 pm

Fÿ'om Figure 6G

foe fi. em'seÿiÿ buddmgÿ a fiaPaÿ aÿpÿx,ÿ bu,ilding,

!      BLt ildÿ+Ig:ÿ in sÿnlJg ,ÿI,. in flail ÿbÿJÿ+ c,r in sh&dq,+',<'_+  ........
}    hi guedtght        lit Full Shzdÿ-      l+n 5hadaw

f
i NI ',vatlg f+ÿemg ,ÿuat  All izlmr wnl!ÿ;     Ea-ÿt ,,ÿ'atlÿ of

incest mÿlÿ         20ÿ +ÿJ 3000

AI-I v,,dls fuemtÿ ,.'mÿt
or aOÿllh-ea, t

+/ÿI] ÿ41g &,:ink

+ÿoli'h-¢;1+t

AI+ v;al++ f+dÿg
uth.cnÿ ÿr +ÿtlr.h;

all *ÿo P'u

All wall.ÿ racing

All ,ÿ,ÿ11.ÿ Iÿ::ing

ll!l ÿoB
All ÿvall:ÿ fav.ilLg

mofii
All ÿ;flh I"aÿ-i.ÿ

{

4 pm   i !'" ,y,+lÿ .m,:ÿ,:+
2iUllli+-Wl2ll elf 'i%'tÿ b'l

.5, ['lfll     I ,lmlth-we+l or we+!

I

All v+ÿl!ÿ f,av, lnB
sioidl ÿ *vcsl

All wldl,-, i'ÿ:ir, B
'1011]1
All ÿvulhi tk¢ilÿ
norlh

All "<vÿtlÿ fÿ,:'iÿtÿl
nÿrlh
Al! w,,lls tlsÿlnÿ
Iliÿfth Oi i%ÿlÿ,ÿtafl

All >ÿ+alls l"aem+
rÿllh or etÿ.ÿl

All w,ÿlla fÿ,{ng

None

All ';mils t'aÿiÿg

north ÿ:" e:a:q lltÿst
rooSn

{'.,lOll,ÿ

Non,c+<

plu,s
_... p!ÿcÿ.!oÿed ÿ/:,a,,'om,.m bÿ.dldiÿ.ÿg i,,+ block H

AddRioriol +in Shadow' dt+e to
proposed ÿpewfmem b.u'fÿ'dOlg iÿr b!.oÿ,k. [[

North wall of 3000; sm.ittl and easl walls or"
4000 (rig 9..+,)  .......
North wall oÿ' 3000, eÿt wall of'4000 (Fig
9B)
Easl wall ofse, nlors ÿpt. buildiÿg (Fig 9C)  "

Non*a (F{g 9D)

+',V,.:+ÿi ,;+all ÿf
.gzt:¢lio !ÿ' tÿpl.
1:41ild irkl

"q,'l.vl lti{ .ÿ.oulh
,ÿatlÿ of ÿolm.ÿÿ
aiR, btailding

+    ,
Nÿne

nÿmÿ        East ',','all of smdors opt. building, (Fig 9E)

Sÿ,e        Eÿst wall of s,mfiors apt. buildhÿg (Fig 9F)

Soutlÿ wa!! o('seniova ÿ.ÿpl, buffalo-g, ÿouth
wall ofapL btfilding in block 11 (Fig 9G-}
Soÿ+dÿ wal{ of seniors' apt building; so+adÿ
and west watIs of refiremetd, home., S!.)ttth
watlÿ}tdld[n_ÿ in block 11ÿ10
South wall of seniors' ÿ+:,+, buildlng; sl>ttth
alÿd we.,ÿt wails Ofreljlvmcrtt horn% sotith
,ÿva!l+o.f3jp!: btgdiÿg in block 11 (b'iÿ__
South at',d west walls ofrelircntmaÿ, home,
south wall of apt, building 11ÿ blm.'.k l [ (Fig

+_9.4),

Flflm'e 91C Sunnna.r,y ÿ!' SmiliRhl+ Sh'ad% ÿnd Shin€low Patterns for March 21 (Spr[!.!lÿ.ÿild
Sÿpfcmlber 2!jFall) for Six Currentÿ "['llref_Ai]proved Flittllÿe ttlliidllilS+ am:!.Propo,yl, d

partniettt IJttifdDtg flit+ B!O¢2k If

3, SIx cui'fent bldgs, t.hcee approwd future bldg.s, and proposed opcÿrtment fiMg fn bic,,c,k ÿI -- Page 3-ÿ



From Figure 7G

for 6 eLÿrÿ.alt building, a flÿlufe ÿproÿ,,,8 buddiltgÿ

,h,ne 2 {        Bufldir, gÿ in
[it.guNighl

8 am     MI ÿwIlÿ fiÿeÿrÿ8 a'asl
c¢ rr:,rth-e.nsl

9 'anl      ATI ,,'ÿa]Is faÿinLa
e,ÿsl; nll roars

[ 0 k1111     All vÿ'alla f[i,ziÿng
elisl; nil l'ra@i'*

t ] mri   ÿ, All rnofÿ

12 pÿ  i All rÿorÿ

6 ÿll, rt'l!Ill huiklings, 3 fllPdli! aFpravÿl buildings,

plus
..ÿZÿtT:.oÿgrtmcn{ bttildÿn.. ,.g<. in block t I

Ijg, Llÿll shadÿ, .r hi <"llida',v             Addi!llonit! ÿ11t Shldo)ÿ" due tO
[li Pull ShM¢      ll, Shad,',w      proposed j3part:mon! build[n.,t in b]oOÿ t t

I pill     { al_l ,.vMl.ÿ :racing
-oulh ÿ weSl; a!l

mulh ÿ we-ÿl; n[l
rllÿ2J{ÿ

3 pill    {AtI ,malls fi+r, hl
mulh Ixÿ wÿ.ÿl; ÿ[I

4 pliO    { A{I ÿ-llÿ faeis,ÿ
vceW, all rÿor'.=

i

All walh; £neinl!l

A]I ,ÿ+>alfÿ ÿ:.ae.ing

llgrÿh ÿ¢ %vÿ'ÿt
1,1erie

All v,,alfÿ fÿirlg
larlll
A!l ',,,-ÿ1lÿ fadrltÿ

llOtdl

All ÿralla lÿi,ÿl
lOff, h fa" ÿ fit;

llorih or ellÿl

1,toitÿ         Norlh-etÿ'st wadl of 3(kgO (Fig I 0A)

None        Nortla-eÿls! wall c)r 3,F,ÿ3o (Fig 10B)

i'.lo,ÿe        None (Fig 10C)

Nonÿ'        None (Fig ! 0D)
None        Nolle (Fig 10E)

N<,ÿ        None (Fig 10F)

No..e        Weÿt outd, ooÿ tm'taoe ofreth'ement home

(Fig IOHJ
"bl&te  .................  Wml ouldom" im'raoe o ÿ reti reticent honle.,

-mth wall ofapL !ÿutlding in block l I (Fig
10I)

bloile        We, st ou{-ÿJc{or tlÿ]ÿ'aee,lÿ{[ÿre-firenÿent home,
south and west wulls ofeq}t, buildhÿg in
block l l (+,Fig tOJ)           _.

F iÿjLr_e 10K, Summary of Sunlight, Sllÿtdÿ ÿrld Shm!oW, p,i!!!ÿrii.! for ,lliillÿ 21 Fo.r_8.!ÿ
Thre.e ._A.Rtÿroved i,hmire Buil__d_jj.l.g.s.La!ld_lÿ![oppsed Apartmenl Building for Btoek 11

3, Six current bldg5, three approved trÿture bldg.s, and proposed ooart, meot bldÿ in btÿc,k 11 -- Page. 3-6
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Figure 9A. March 2! (and September 2t) at 8:00 am
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